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inside of, Bose’s Reef, in Canadian 
ters. It appears that the fofc w<- 
sighted the cruiser bearing down o/S*** 
and tried to* escape to the shore k01 
after several shots from a Wm,.V, hyt 
had been fired,' they stopped rowiPe ^ 
cruiser came up to them and the ,Lt Se 
searched' their boats, but, finding r9 
they had no nets and were only „ ■ 
poles and lines, he permitted them8 
continue their fishing. The m m *o
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— ;some of the bullets came dangerously j

Colorado Springs, Col., 4Ug. s n ' 
Reed, one of the men brought here f r‘ 
Denver, charged with being imnlieJ^ 
in the Tarsney outrage, had a docum^î 
in his possession in which he nWo^î 
himself, with others, to punish anarch?^ 
and their sympathisers no matter 1 ■ 
exalted their positions, to keep anûow 
crets of the bapd of which he (B.JTr 
is one, and help to punish those «S/ 
violate the secrets of the band. w- 

Colorado Springs, OoL, Aug; 4^—iQ ■*, 
p)y to the demand made by sho5Z 
Boars of Elpaso County, for the Ran , Hill prisoners, Brigadier General BtS 
has written that the governor wilt 
render the men at Colorado Springs when 
the an tori ties are ready tq, proceed ,Whh 
the trial, but .not before^.., .. .,

'Ebensburg, Aug. A—strititt*• mL 
evs of La Bornesborb td-d8ÿ bàrtied rh»

• coal tipples and several Sther buildint!
, of the Cambria company’» mines. Th*
» sheriff has started for Ah‘at place!

outbreak is due to the fac.t that me com.
J pany refused to pay over thirty Cents**

; Ebensburg, Aug. ‘4,-—The miners - at 
Labarnesboro are rioting, burning the ■ 

. coal tipples, etc. The sheriff has been I
- called on.
I Couneilsville, Pa., Aug. 4.—Jeffrey’s]! 
! commonwealers were arrested last ni^bt I 
t while trying to seize a Baltimore and I 
y Ohio train. They were taken to UniK.il 
k town to-day.
Ü i Brazil, Ind., Aug. A—The eastern h% II 

’ J inois road’s shops have been ordered re-11 
L moved to Momenic, Ills., because of id»\| 
[t lack of protection given by the sheriff , f \| 
■■this county during the strike: and his }] 
s avowed sympathy with the strikers.

Lakeview, Mich., Aug. 3.—The entire I! 
business portion Of this place was burn- I 

e ed to-day. The loss i*f$100,0Qft I
Chicago, Aug. 3.—Henry Dahne slot | 

and killed ’his wife .and. himself to-dfcy. 
Jealousy -Was the oaesq. ,. v•• Î* 

Vineland/N; J;, Ang. 7,—A, number 
of people living in the wrentry near this 

y place assert that they have been hypno- 
rt tized and sWindlett-tiya strange mita, 
if According to, their Story, he represented 
7 himself as Dr'. Mtifeir, of the Wells Bye 
id hospital of Philadelphia. He introduced I 
s- himself to Daneiel Efts, who with his I 
a- wife made the man' welcome. Both .say I 
n. he. hypnotized thetn. They say he sqüeez- I 
ot ed their hands frequently, and when he I 
of did so they experienced a sickening sen-1 
|d, sation, but still were completely under 
fed the influence of the stranger. The sup- j 
kn posed doctor pretended he could cure a 
jy- cataract in one of Mr. Sift’s eyés, #ând 
Ly offered to do the work for fl.50r He 
frt worked about the eye for a time Without': 
It- doing anything, althought hé made the j 
[e- farmer think he did. Then he sold Mr. j 
k, Bfts what he claimed to be special glass-: 
lin es for $44. Many others were swin- 
Ett died, and all agree that they experieqsetl 

the same sensation when the supptjhtd. 
doctor took their hands. ' 1^'

INCURRED A PENALTY. 'W 1
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1 SAÎUHDAÏ’S NAVAL BATTLE
friends, and lynching was talked of. Mr. Bennett, of New York, contribué
but the conservative citizens took the -------------- $25,000. Mrs. Buggies, of New York
matter in band and drew up a special Merchantmen, Not Armored Crate- gave a piece of real estate, which she 
session of court to be convened at once ere, Comprise the. Japan- said was worth $1,000. “I have contem-
** the trial of Murray. Everybody eee Fleet. {dated selling it,” she said, “bat the Lord
smgned the petition, and it is thought . may have it to advance his work ” Th»
that Judge Pish will grant it. It Is be- Bev. Mr. WHeon and Stephen Merritt
lldred that the prompt action of the Chinese. Greatly Alarmed When of ,New York, gave $25,000each and 
eonrt wHi have a salutary effect in pre- They Bear of Attack on Mr. Dennett added $1,000 in his wife’s
voting not only lynching, but the crimes Wet Bat Wet. name. There were fourteen contribu-
thht make lynching possible. ' lions of $500 each, thirty of $250, thir-

I ACCIDENTAL LYNCHING. Shanghai, Aug. 12.-A -dispatch from ^ AlO^xt^of ^9

Bays Imitate Their Elders, with Fatal Port Hamilton (Port Arthur) yesterday Whenbthe°conertionf baskets

the report that the Japanese fleet a. enthusiastic worrtdpers. The meetine 
tacked the Chinese fleet at Weihaunei will close with a serial service to-day 
yesterday morning and were repulsed at 
one entrance of the haiibor, and subse
quently made an attack at the other en
trance. Thé dispatch says the Japanese 
made a daring attempt to capture the j.

| forts and

iffwrem
advance. The first shots Were exchanged j J 
at daylight, but the Chinese were on the 
alert, and their gunners returned a vigor
ous fire from the forts. The Japanese 
apparently expected to take the Chinese 
by surprise while the latter’s warships 
were àway, thé Chinese squadron, with 
the exception of some small gunboats 
and torpedo boats, having sailed the day 
before for another port. The gunboats 
and fort kept up such a well-directed fire 
that the Japanese were unable to enter 
the harbor. The torpedo boats were them 
ordered to advance, and when they did 
so the Japanese fleet retired. The same 
Japanese fleef attacked the harbor en
trance later in the day, bnt were defeat-

:

ALL QUIET AT HONOLULU.party. A dispatch from Tromsoe, Nor
way, skates that the sailing vessel Val- 
tigan, under QapL Bottoifsen, and a fast 
cutter sailed from that city lasKgvetiteg 
for Spitsbergen, their object being to 
bring back the 
On June 87 W

FIJI DEVIL WORSE». I ■i ®i mmi,iRegistration of Voters fbr the 
Coming Election Active

ly Progressing.
of the party, 

and his party -were 
te Flattie, and the 

relief expedition wUl approach as near a 
relief expedition win approach as near 
as possible to that point in order to pick 
the Wellman party up.

II—•

Our Commissioner dtitirtves—Absurd 
Fears and Jealoewies-Brlt- 

ieh Influence.

„ -nipalism Revived for First Time 
C‘ since 1878-Native View 

of Religion.

1r i
a

(To the United Press, per SÆ. Asawa.)
Honolulu, August, 3.—All continues, 

quiet. Complete confidence prevails in 
the stability of the republic. Registra
tion for the coming election is actively 
going on throughout the country.
OatiVes are being registered in moderate 
numbers. The Royalist leaders are do
ing their utmost to hold them back. Tb& ' 
queen and her partisans still cling to- a U

to Wash- ' Ji

CABLE NEWS.received by the Arawa to 
native revolt in the

was ' ISews
effect that a

Vanua Levu, Fiji, hadi been 
the government forces.

Cholera Spreading Westward—To Re
press Anarchists and Socialist».

the
island o£

«

tT"dtril worship,” 'known amongst the 
1 * ^-luve ni wai,” though not per- 
“ Vnv law. finds secret observance in 
Imitt! nnartere, notably in one or two of 
61,1116 9 backward sections of the Nad- 
;be mr J:incl in Vanua Levu (the big 
unuP the second largest island' of the 
land), trouble really arose from

,'iscon'tent at the deMmitation of 
|)Vjntes by the Fiji government. The 
fSfot Seqaqa i* included.mJM.W»-- 

f Macuata, whereas the people of
to Mve y^9t >*■

, j .-r, fh« Drovince of Cakaudrovi.Î&ÏÏ ylars'Saga considered Itstif
Z the equal, if not the superior, of

Sal in^the'affaire ottheti^e. But 

Se„a<,a is only a district m the 
rwlnce’of Macuata, and) therefore sub- 

to the Macuata official chiefs. 
Thts the people, who, if they have not the 
Ler of former times, still retain the 
!ride, bitterly resent, and allowing tins 
filing of resentment to poison their 
minds became the easy dupesof a man 
“U a neighboring district, who pretend- 
% to receive revelation# from Ahe old 
Zte of Fiji. This sort of superstition 
leers in some parts of the group, and 

exercises a good dealoffascmation over
rwentijr ChTietiauniaeà tube».

i» the

✓
Berlin, Aug. 12.—Cholera is slowly but

The di*-
StiBbpoHs, Ohio, Aug. 13.—Across 

th$ river In Mason White Caps strung 
u|f three aegroee just to frighten them 
oA of thé country. Yesterday John and 
Charles Hysell decided for sport to 

hten a neighboring adored tod named 
nson the same way. Their victim 

toft Induced to put the rope over hh

L'hesteadily spreading westward.
has obtained a foothold In nineteen

!|i
ease
Russian provinces, where deaths by hun
dreds are reported daily. Cholera ex
ists in seven districts of Galacia, and 
scores of deaths from the disease take 
place every day in that section.

FROM THE ORIENT. ■il

hope that her ecu 
ington Will accomplish much for her j 

"icmundiiUFby'Ull ÜllWff1 aWIJl. 111 l,,mm
Ob- account of the defectionof the Hol- 

omua, which advises the royaliste to 
register, Bush’s paper, Ka Leo, has been 
aided to issue an English edition, neatly 
got up, which denounces the Hoiomua.

As previously totimated, royalist con
ferences were held, on the 22nd at James 
Campbell’s, and on the 24th at Wash
ington place. Of native leaders present, 
there were 'Sam Nowlein, Bush, Nawahi, 
and others. Of whites, there were J. O. 
Carter, J. W. Robertson, Berteimann, 
Redwood and others. Two British offic
ers from the Champion were present at 
the first meeting, and one at the second. 
They were unable to formulate any 
plans for action.
' The queen had a noticeable interview 
on July 31st with the members of her 
former band. These men had refused to 
continue in the service of the provisional 
government after she was deposed, and 
came to serenade her early in the morn
ing of the anniversary of the restoration 
of the flag in 1843. The queen called 
them in and told them that she had good 
news from Washington that ehe would 
soon be restored, and the reward of the 
band’s patience and fidelity was near at 
hand.

Farther important evidence is being 
gained of British officials intriguing for 
the queen, which will be sent forward 
by next steamer.

(Later, August 4).—The royalists are 
much elated by the published report that 
the president is likely to delay recogniz
ing the republic, also, by letters from 
their commissioners, that Gresham wires 
them to come on to Washington, that 
Blount agrees to come from Georgia and 
meet them there, and that they hope to 
be able to prevent the recognition of the 
rejmbHc.

They are also elated by the attitude of 
the British commissioner, Wodehouee, 
(.ad certain, promises which he has made

I' iThegroup.
W
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Gold—Australian Elections 

—Damon’# Ideas.
vessels holding the I

situation grows worse in spite of thé 
closing of the frontier at Golub, on the 
river D re wens, opposite Dqfcrozin, Po
land. The rest of Germany appears to 
be free from cholera, although a few 
sporadic cases have occurred here and 
there.

The Von Kotz scandal was revived in 
the courts this week. Schmidt and Sen- 
ner, who obtained so much money from 
Kotz under the pretext that they were 
able to divulge the name of the writer 
of the anonymous letters and postal' 
cards which caused so much disturbance 
in aristocratic circles, and which eventu
ally led to thé arrest of Von Kotz, ware 
sentenced to long terms of imprieon- 

It is stated on good authority 
that the courts are in possession of facts 
that would seem to indicate that a prince 
of the imperial family was the author of 
the scurrilous letters.

Duke George of Mecklenburg-Stielitz, 
who, it is reported, is seeking the hand 
of Princess Alexandria of Coburg, 
daughter of the duke of Saxe-Ooburg- 
Gotha, recently inherited half the im 
mense fortune of his mother, the Rus
sian Grand Duchess Catherine Michael-

-er iang jerked him up. When they brought 
hMji down Johnson was struggling and 
thé Hysells could not unfasten the rope. 
When help came Johnson was dead.

: .

Royalists Forced to Pay Taxes—Ex- 
Qaeen Lll on Restoration 

—Kllanea Rising. •JiSWALLOWED SUGAR AND All v
IfNews from Hongkong states that the 

plague is now abating. Two Javanese 
experts who went there to investigate 
the disease reported they had discovered 
microbes; bit both contracted the dis
ease, and one of them has since died, 
while the other is very bad. It is gener
ally believed that the. plague will ruin 
Hongkong as a port, shipping having 
drifted into other channels, 
quantity will probably be transferred to 
Macao.

Ships are saleable in the east at high
est prices, owing to the number required 
for carrying troops to Corea.

Sir William Robertson, governor of 
Western Australia, who Is at present in 
Melbourne, received the following tele
gram Sir John Forrest, premier of West
ern Australia: “Nearly 12,000 oz. of gold 
arrived in Perth to-day from Cooigardie, 
and about 4,000 oz. a day ago from Mur
chison. Thé export of gold for the six 
months ended the 30th JUae was valued 
at £280,000, as against îj.49,000 for the 
first six months of last y Owing to 
the rainy season being u> .iv last half of 
the year the return is u. ,:.r greater as 
a rule than in the first .. J: of the year. 
The revenue for the y.ur ended June 
30th was £681,000, as gainst £575,000 
for the year ended 3J:h June, 1893, 
showing an increase of £106,000 on tho 
year.”

Fuller results of the Australian elec
tions received yesterday show that the 
new parliament will consist of 59 free
traders, 3Ô protectionists, and 27 labor 
members. Of the 126 members returned, 
only 74 sat in the last parliament.

S. M. Damon, Hawaiian minister of 
finance, has retimréflf'to tlonohilu from 
bis American ' trip. JHr. Damon express
ed himself as being much pleased with 
British Columbia and the prospect for 
Island business in that quarter. He says 
further that the prospects for opening an 
important trade with British Columbia 
are very flattering. Thqre are men in 
that quarter with plenty of money to 
use in the departure, and matters will 
undoubtedly come around to a point that 
some satisfactory arrangements with re
gard to future commerce can be made.

Minister Smith reports that $10,000 
worth of Hawaiian government bonds 
have been disposed of at par since the 
establishment of the republic. Previous
ly the bonds were sold at $98.

The new Hawaiian government is de
termined to force the discontented roy
alists to pay up their taxes. On “tax 
day” inr the district court a list of thirty 
one names of prominent followers of 

. ex-Queen Litiuokalani were sent in for 
trial. Most of these paid up under pro
test, among them being ex-Princess Ka 
iulani and ex-Cbamberlain J. W. Robert 
son. -

Madame Deminis, as the ex-queen is 
now called by the Hawaiian papers, re
cently stated that she had received good 
news from Washington. A letter bad 
come bearing the intelligence that she 
would soon be restored. It was not a 
great way off. She had known all along 
that it would come in time. Then speak
ing directly to the band boys she said: 
“You have eaten stones a tong while. 
But still have patience. Bear up, for 
your reward' is near at hand. You have 
stood firm for a long time, and will con
tinue faithful for a few days more. ’ 
She then counselled the band boys to 
keep quiet, not to encourage, abet or 
participate in any disturbance and not 
to offend the existing regime in any un
necessary way. Very shortly they would 
hear the news for which they had waited 
so long.

The passengers and officers of the 
steamer Kinau make a thrilling report of 
the present condition of Kilauea. When 
they left the Volcano house last Monday 
the lake was greatly disturbed, more ac
tive in fact than it had been for some 
days, and the sight was inexpressibly 
grand. The peculiar feature of the re
port is that tile wall around the crater 
continues to cave in on every side. The 
falling away into the lake causes the 
molten mass to seethe and roll its fiery 
billows against the 'banks which is fol
lowed by very sensible tremors on the 
surface of contiguous ground. Numer
ous blow holes appear on the surface of 
the lake from which streams of fiery lava 
are projected to considerable height in the 

sensa- air. The passengers also assert that Ra
tional feature of the Christian Alliance auea is rising. They say that within the 
camp meeting occurred yesterday, when last few days the surface of the lake 
the leader, the Rev. A. B. Simpson, of has moved up several feet. The falling 
New York, drew from an audience of. away of the walls has greatly increased 
six thousand persons a collection of the crater, and so much that its shape 
$40,000 for foreign missions. The col- has entirely changed. It is widening ev- 
lection was in cash, jewelry and pledges ery day, and the lake itself is getting more 
of money, and real and personal estate, visible as well as accessible. The scene 
Rev. Mr. Simpson preached a stirring from Hilo is said to be without compare.
missionary sermon, in which he declared __ ,_______________
that the end of the world is near and a Boon to Horsemen.—One bottle of Bn-
that the second coming of Christ can gltebBmrtfn Uniment 
be hastened by the evangelization of the ^erommlSdtog &eh remedy, m it art? with 
world through special missionary ef- mysterious promptness In the removal from 
forts. He said too much money is wast- h<H»ee <.f hard. Hoft or «alloured tmm 
ed cn beautiful church edifices. The col- #£££?,' to*
lection was started with a pledge of se-J ham, Ont. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

now !;
Hdnse Caucus Decides to Accept 

the Senate Tariff Bill 
as it Passed.

■j

f:it

1il S arate Bills to Place Sugar, Coal, 
Barbed Wire and Iron on 

the Free List.
Hi

A large
■e ed. ! IIBerlin, Aug. 12.—It is estimated that 

nearly 30,000 Russian troop# are in East
ern Siberia, and they have with them 
sixty-four heavy guns. This, taken ’ in 
connection with the fact that Russia has 
sent eight warships under sealed orders 
to Corea, and that the commander-in- 
chief of Eastern Siberia is to hold the 
troops in that district in readiness to 
march at any moment, is regarded as 
significant.

The Japanese diplomats here express 
perfect confidence that the powers will 
not permit China to annex Corea.

London, Aug. 13.—A Shanghai dispatch 
says the Chinese fleet has left the coast 
for the purpose, it is believed, of inter
cepting transports carrying JapaSeee 
troops to Corea.

There were only a few iron-clads 
among the Japanese vessels that attack
ed Port Arthur and Wei Hai Wei. Most 
of the fleet were merchantmen, which had 
been converted hastily: into cruisers, and 
were carrying troops for work ashore. 
Nothing haé been heard of the Japanese 
fleet since the 11th. There is consider
able apprehension, along the Chinese 
coast of the Yellow .sea. Small steam 

e.-wets, are scouting on the lookout for 
w hostite-eqaadrem: -$he-6hineee were 

the attack on Wei

Washington, Ang. 13.—A meeting of 
the house leaders was held in the room 
of [Speaker Crisp this morning for the 
purpose of deciding what action should be 
taken, with reference to the tariff bill in 
caucus to-day. Among those present be
st db the speaker were Hears. Wilson, 
McMillan, Bmckenridlge (Ark.) and Tur
ner. fit was subsequently stated' that it 
hafi been decided to accept the senate

tifis
the more
This rascal found' willing listeners 
Seeaga people, and he suggested as 
way out of their discontent a return to 
the heathen- customs, the old-time religion 
ami morality'—or immorality. pro

of reasoning was this: Religion
came first, government with its restraints 
and duties came next; gdt rid of religion 
and you get rid of government.’ The 
same line of, reasoning has been opera
ting for years in parts of the interior of 
Viti Levu (“the big land”), and) has 
been a sorce of great anxiety, and trouble 
both to the government and the mission
aries, although there the movement has 
not been attended with bloodshed. These 
ideas do not, however, prevail on the 
small islands, or on the coast of the 
larger ones. . They thrive most in the in
terior, where the inflow of European 
ideas has scarcely been felt. In Vanua 
Levu itself Segaga is the only district in 
which the old “devil worship” has had 
any hold, but the population there does 
not exceed- 300 persons, only a portion 
of whom were implicated. For about two 
months the “devil worship” was secretly 
practised in a town of some .0 or JjO our

■ nat*tSKri:''atidrTOrlng tBtoL-pt'Rv* > — -  ------ -- y-—r ~7
people of the village built a town on an Holstein. The anniversary of the battle 
adjacent hill, which they- purposed using of Worth was celebrated bn Monday.

stronghold so soon as their disloycdty There was a. grand display of fireworks 
should become known. The people of the in the castle gardens, 
district being more or less of a wander- The fear of anarchistic outrages is 
ing class, and as it was no uncommon leading to restriction of the right to hold 
thing for them, to build a fresh town public meetings, and it is officially am- 
without any apparent reason their action nounced that the Count von Eulenberg, 
did not excite any suspicion. About the Prussian minister of the interior, is pre
end of May the roko, or native magis- paring a bill to be introduced in the 
irate, sent an order to the people of g;et which will materially curtail the 
Segaga to come and build some houses present privileges. The bill is so drafted 
in Naduri, but*this particular town re- ag enable Prussia to suppress every 
fused-. Officers were at once sent to en- agitation not pleasing to the govern- 
force obedience, when they found t e mejjt, consequently the opposition party 
rebels entrenched' in their ^«w -strong- jn diet fee]s that it jg threatened and 
hold, whence they shouted defiance. wjy vehemently oppose the bill. There 
The roko marched with 200 or 300 me , ^ no however, that the measure
whom1 he gathered from the coast vil- w-jj pasg
iages, to about halNway to the rebel ^ predse intention of &e government
camp and there awaited tile arrival of Qg regarde ^ of Saltern

Hopknne, the Engli gx , an(j anarchism is still the subject of
who hvedsome^mUes^away Head- The W
vanced to the Segaga, catechists town, . . __ _and then sent messengers demanding the natives are ready to favor any severe
surrender of the rebels, but they refused. ,the 1116 bette^’ Th^
The district was reduced to a state of fo™d »elr arguments on recent reports 
panic, as the rebels had threatened to »£ workingmen’s note in Upper Silesia, 
massacre the people of the surrounding They direct special attention to the fact 
villages. They had made a raid on one that the Westphalian socialist, Schroe- 
and destroyed a quantity of property, der, one of the miners’ delegates receiv- 
and the residents of other smaller towns cd, in May, 1889, by the emperor during 
had either fled into the bush or gone for the great coal strike, has been busy in
safety to the larger villages. Mr. Hop- citing the Silesia laborers to violence, 
kins, while awaiting instruction» from the They quote with evident delight the most 
governor at Suva, divided his force into extravagant utterances at recent agita- 
two companies to protect two larger tory meetings. The “'Hamburger Naeh- 
c-entres into which the property and riehten,” Prince 'Bismarck’s newspaper, 
People of smaller villages should be con- again exhorts the government to aban- 
veyed. One of thse two bodies had to don the principles of the so-called new 
visit a town in close proximity to the course and proceed with Draconic se- 
rebels’ stronghold, and, Fijian, like, they verity. “If the government be resolved 
loitered, neglected to keep watch, and to repress socialism,” it said yesterday, 
the consequence was that the rebels sur- “it .must renounce the aid of social 
prised them, killing two men and wound- demoarats in the Reichstag. If the gov- 
■ ng three others. They carried off the era ment do this true Germans will show 

. *v.ailv’ ^ter mutilating them, partly signs of confidence, which has so long 
1'Li afteT tho style of “can- been missing in our politics, and will
ft 1J1 °t half a century ago; but readily support the ministers.” 
been*with .^““'h^lisni appears to have The National. Zeitung, Dr. Miguel’s

a izsrSjrjH?-SVs Sf-'SSft 
ft 'ir&nwsss atWTSurpsjsg
Sir J. B. Thurston arrived with a body fourse of rigorous action under existing 
of armed constabulary, and endeavored law8; ^he magistrates of Leipsie re-4- 
without any violence to induce the men eently have refused the applications of 

I « surrender, and submit themselves to several, social democrats to be admitted 
I courts of law. The rebels replied to to a11 the rights-and privileges of cib- 
I me governor’s overtures by executing a 8el»> basing their refusal on the ground 
I war dance, and thereupon orders were that the characters of the applicants of 
I 1vrea to storm the place, which- was fered insufficient guarantees of their in- 
I ™ne. with the result before stated. The tereet for the community’s welfare and 
I prtanPt action of Sir J. B. Thurston, their ability to contribute to the same.
I lr|u the decision with which he stamped Bismarck is still at Varzin, and he 
I ut the rising, has made a profound im- continues to enjoy good, health. After 
I th 181 î.n upon' the people, and it is hoped breakfast almost every morning he takes 
| nat toe trouble has been well ended. a walk in the park. When the prince

finishes hie walk he takes a substantial 
meal, giving the preference to cold fowls.
In the afternoon he takes a drive, and 
retires at 11 o’clock.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12.—Official fig-
---------- uree show that from August 5 to to-day

V lon’ Aus- 12.—Following quickly there are 165 new cases of cholera and 
th wTeP0rt of the disaster that befell 101 deaths.
0ae ,^mau expedition steamer Rag- The failure of the czar to grant amnee- 
j « b?r1, w*1ich| was crushed in the ty for minor criminals on the occasion of 
an<l reTaWen >®land after Mr. Wellman the recent marriage of his daughter, has 
on I, r exPlorens had departed north caused much ili-feeling. Since the wed- 
tinr,” « ’ comes the news of an expedi- ding many threatening letters have been 

'or the relief of Wellman and his receivd by the czar.

ment.
a ' ).(!*?.

;

f!
cess 1 .1!

J Jbill
?hen t^e house caucus met at one 

L»k. there were 153 members present 
nan was in the chair. Wilson took

o’.

1ovan.
The manuscript and score Of Wagner’s 

“Tannhauser” Have been sold by a 
Frankfort collecter to a Leipsic amateur 
for $2,500. The German newspapers 
resent the employment pf foreign con
ductors at the Bayreuth musical festi
vals.

Prof. Helmholz has recently recovered 
from the stroke of parnlyzle from which 
he has been suffering for some time past.

The party of the German empress at 
WQhelmahoh includes her

the! floor, explained' the embarrassments 
niter wbieh the house conferees labored 
w) declared that it was not their fauH 

they had not reached a satisfactory 
usion honorable al:ke to the" house 
the democratic party. 'He mention

ed a number of propositions which had 
b^en submitetd by the house conferees 
relating fo sugar, and pointed out 
profits that would1 accrue to the 
frotir tflto acceptance of the propositions.
He--declared the house conferees bad 

intended for specific duties on

thority of tea.ling Democratic senators tiai* w , . , , , ..
that the trust had purchased foreign raw ^marine rnmes have been Bud
sugar to the amount of $12,000,000 m before Taku and Wei Hai Wei. -Die 
aa-tieipation of the senate sugar schedule Jr?1*™ worship Mercury has left for 
receiving the approval of the president « Wei to protect foreigners there,
tinder the same schedule he said the Many of the huoys along the Chinese 
trust would reap a profit of forty mil- coast have been removed, 
lions, Wilson declared the sugar tins’ 
had’ the people by the throat, and added 
that it was now a fight of the people 
against this great monopoly (applause).
■He said the house conferees had ascer
tained that if free sugar was made part 
of the conference report/ the senate 
would defeat the bill. At this point the 
other house conferees upon being called, 
on by. Wilson substantiated this state
ment. Wilson concluded by saying there 
was no prospect of tariff legislation un
less the senate bill was accepted. Speak
er Crisp followed. He said while the 
senate bill must be accepted the house 
would make a determined fight for free 
sugar. 'He closed by offering a resolu
tion that the house accept the senate bill.
The resolution also includes a provision 
placing barbed wire, sugar, coal and iron 
on the free list by a series of separate 
bills. iBourke Cochran opposed) the 
resolution. The motion to accept the 
senate bill vote stood 130 to 21. There 
was no division, on the vote to pass sep
arate bille placing coal, iron, ore, sugar 
and barbed wire on the free list. In ihe 
course of Cochran’s remark* in opposi
tion to Crisp’s resolution) he challenged 
Wilson to name the four senators he 
(Wilson) had said stood in the way of an 
agreement. Wilson did not reply, 
although Cochran repeated hie demand 
for the names. The resolution thanking 
the house conferees was adopted and the 
caucus adjourned.

In the senate the action of the house 
..caucus on the tariff was the general 
top c. Chandler in greeting Cochran re
marked derisively that the house .had 
swellowed the whole thing. Cochran 
onl/ smiled. Gorman, Grey, Bryce and 
Veit were All on hand' early. There 
seemed to be a general feeling of relief.

The committee on rules has reported 
ait order to the house "which provides 
that votes be taken on the senate amend
ments to the tariff bill after two hours' 
debate and also on the bills placing su
gar iron, coal, etc., on the free list.

Washington, D. Ç., Aug. 13.—The Chi
nes; treaty was ratified to-day by a 
vot; of 47 to 20, the Northewestern 
sen ttors generally voting against the 
treaty. Senators Lodge and Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, also voted against its 
rat fication.

V Washington, Aug. 13.—The senate 
qon mittee on judiciary reported to-day 
on Roar’s resolution regarding the claim 
of he government against the estate of 
the late Senator Stanford. The commit
tee directs the attorney-general to bring 
acton against the estate, and requests 
the cqprts to facilitate the trial of the
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% ««J Her. 1Sir John Thompson Breaks the Law 
Relating to Fish. % -

>
» of Sch

A. G. S. Hawes arrived te-day^
from Auckland per steamer Arawa as 
British commissioner to Hawaii, in place 
of retiring Commissioner ' James Hay 
Wodehouee.

Canadian-British influences are press ■ 
ing to gather Hawaii into line with Can
ada and Australia:. This government, 
in view of the recent friendly action of 
the United States senate, is hot at pres
ent inclined to listen, to such overtures.

H. B. M. S. Champion is expected to 
sail hence on a cruise to the chain of 
islets nothwest to look for a cable land
ing, on the route between Victoria, B. C., 
and Fanning’s Island.

United States flagship Philadelphia, Ad
miral Walker, is expected to sail on the 
8th for Mare Island. Thus Honolulu is 
to be left for a few days withotit a war
ship. The Charleston is looked tor by 
the 20th.

n
Ottawa, Aug 4.—The Citizen fhismori- 

ing sa ye that the premier, according to. 
reports, has been violating the Ontario 
fisheries act, 1392, which says that no 
tourist or summer visitor should catçh or 
kill in any provincial waiter greater nam-, 

dozen base in one day. -Sir

.►r-
115as a

:

Iiut
5

mp her than one
John, .it says, caught 27 in two hours. 
The Citizen advises Sir Charles Tupper 
to get his minions to look after the prem-i 
1er. The penalty is not less than $10 and] 
not more than $20, to be. recovered on] 
summary conviction before a magistrate,, 
and in default of payment imprisousient 
is prescribed.

London, Aug. 3—The Brazilian lega- 
h<1 tien here have received a denial or p* 
. report, that insurgents are marctinL. .r.„,afaiii8t,’For.to Aiegro in Rio Graadejo 
Bô-pl-Ssiiù on thé contrary it is said thé 
ml . ■*** Ageing. __________ r

ÿEIXéTO CAUSING TBO UB:^- j

Every Méhns Adopted to Mamtaih Hn 
Feeitien.

ill 1:r- 11LATE GABLE DISPATCHES.iy ;;
IIjt Emperor William Reviews British Troops 

At Aldershot. »It
mF#ro

London, Aug. 13.—Emperor William 
reviewed 12,000 troops at Aldershot to
day.

During the Tenby regatta to-day a 
large row boat containing excursionists 
upset. Twenty were drowned.

The British steamship Sierra Madrona 
from Liverpool for Rangoon is reported 
overdue.

Cowes, Aug. 13.—«Morgan’s steam 
yacht May, of New York, collided with 
Woods’ steam yacht Rona, of Glasgow. 
Both were badly damaged.

Rome, Aug. 13.—Bishop Wigger, of 
Newark, has arrived here.

Paris, Aug. 13.—Most of the news
papers express approval of the acquittal 
of the anarchists.

Singapore, Ang. 13.—The steamer Nam 
Yong, reported lost on Saturday, has 
arrived. She merely grounded near Ser- 
utu. 'Her hull cargo was damaged.

PLUNGER PARDRIDGE.

He Loses- His Head and Makes Things 
Lively.

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Ed, Pardridge, the 
little plunger who sells the entire wheat 
crop every year, has lost his head since 
the recent advance in wheat and corn. 
After his suspension by the president of 
the board of trade Pardridge was taken 
home, and the story goes that the first 
place he: entered was the magnificent 
conservatory attached to his own house. 
He began smashing flower pots and val
uable plants until the conservatory look
ed as if It had been doing business with 
a Kansas cyclone. Mrs. Pardridge pro
tested and during the trouble fell down 
stairs and fracured hdr arm. She was 
badly injured. Her friends maintain 
there is nothing in the gossip; that it 
was nothing but an accident.

ENTHUSIASTIC WORSHIPERS.

m
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iy?W OTTAWA NEWS. «£ .
>al liArrivals from Abroad—Pripce Galitsin’s 

Inspection Tour.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Two daughters and 
a son of Premier Thompson have ar
rived by the Sardinian. The daughters 
were attending a school in Paris and 
the son was pursuing his studies at 
Stonyhurst college in England. Hon. 
Edward Blake arrived by the same 
boat.

Prince Galitzin, of St. Petersburg 
Russia, arrived here at noon to-day. He 
is on a tour of the colonies and is now 
taking in Canada. He said to your cor
respondent that he was well pleased 
with what he has already seen of Can
ada and delighted with Ottawa, espec
ially the parliament holdings. He went 
straight to call on General Herbert, who 
was at one time in St. Petresburg and 
can talk Russian. The prince will go 
west as far as the coast.

The post office department has sent 
ont a notification that pared post with 
New Zealand and Samoa is dfscontin-

ie

adopting1 every means to gjaintMOl 1 
self in the presidency. It » 'Uf 
that he will even try to an¥gt P«W 
elect Mores, and that be .«ypectes 
military to back Mm. Pwxf° . 
defies congress. He refuses to P J5 
gate laws and decrees passed ny 
body, though by law he 
do so within forty-eight hours attei 
passage. Oongreœ will P^>ba^ly
take to impeach him.----------------------
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RUINED BY HiS SONS.il.l
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Former Mayor of Louisville a Member of 
Kelley’s Army.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 13.—J. H. Bunce, 
formerly mayor of Louisville and for 
many years a member of the city coun
cil, has turned up a member of Kelley’s 
industrial army. He is now one of the 
crowd of vagrants around Washington. 
He left here ten years agd in good cir
cumstances and made a fortune in sil
ver mining in Colorado. His sons led a 
dissipated life and cost him his all. 
Then Bunce went to California and join
ed Kelley's army. Friends here are mak
ing an effort to have him return to Lou
isville..

[ohB.
1the spirit

___ commanded him to *<*rTe
William to death as 
consulted the bey, who » not P«V 
ly bright, and the tod

itnces mto- .iife»
S"n- 1>al-

■ then he begged hi# ffithto
Light for something. to eat- He
so urgent in his al^a*Vther aod 
locked in a room by hi* ^
.that the commandment oz 
I Abraham must be <^>ey®?*f th ’ 
the son told his father that h ^ 
[he could stand stravinS 
[were permitted to attend JJ.* 
ink of the Army. 
the boy and escorted 
when William, who ha“. 0 
father’s revolver during tnev g 

I poked the weapon in t]
demanded food. Holmes 
son was in deadly earnest,. é 
him to a neighboring restau • -
him food. There is . E
over the matter, and Hoi
in CmminsviUetolk of w
him*

slf
aai- iL’he Forty Thousand Dollars Contributed for 

Missionaries.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 13.—A
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WELLMAN RELIEF PARTY.

Cutters Start

itiff ithe ,
- iBAR TO LYNCH LAW.

Pe<H>le. of Georgia Devise a Means of 
Preventing It.

Americas, Ga., Aug. 13.—The people 
of Americas, Judge Grip’s home, have 
determined to stop lynching if possible 
in their neighborhood. On Saturday a 
case presented itself. Will Simms, a 
young white man, who had been shot 
down by a negro named Murray, witb-

■ ■to From Norway to Bring 
Back the Explorers.

ma ter. VMt ■*
lis:rjth wa

W. in.
To be Arrested.

V Washington, Aug. 13.—General Ezeta 
ate the- other Salvadorian refugees on 
board the cruiser Bennington, will be er
res'ed on government warrants when the 
vessel arrives at San Francisco. This is 
to compliance with the terms of the ex
tra lition treaty between the United 
States and Salvador,
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EDITORIAL NOTEA IN THE INTERIOR.
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CbcWeetUt titties “What’s the mortality of 
About one a day.”

“About one, eh?” said! Harte 
Üw« way a minute," and) he 
committeeman into the recess

Vernon Hew*. window, and then eaidl to him SnU ~rf
A heavy rain at Sicamous on Monday ^ 8 t. e 3“*® dead for to-day? "®nly: 

night had the effect of putting out eome M . J® here to-night, and “*

,« szx S’m,' h£ ^ »...
VWori. Intel «Me. Tie uhil m,l, tLrLjS-i”?,.,'f'- ,
sold were part of a band brought over --a faAoi tra-TH frin„from Washington, and realised from $25 quitelikely tL worn by 

to $86 each. . a Bohemian journalist and betw
In spite of the dry summer, which is Bret Harte visited the office,’ratoT-. 

generally considérai favorable to the in- chef’s Truth and asked ZIZ ^ 
crease of feathered game, praine chick- ioent journalist. He th« «=-
en and grouse appear to be remarkably the holy of holies, the inner in,“
scarce in this district. newspaporial M. P„ and toM , °f the

ar! m BU °? he had a poem which he would h ,lat
the district, and large areas of timbered ed t0 «ji anfl, „au_, «would be Ptalands in Creighton. valley and the Shu- Lok it over “ft? the 

swap river district have been burned, hurler of the London press „Tfi IaiK't' 
Unle^ checked by an immediate rain- fused to glance at the ofel b ® *■ 
fall the whole country from the head of Harte’s pam^stiv V g’ butW^te val,ey to the Columbia river will n^of

probably be overrun by fire. examinend the production ml ha*‘:'r
Mr. W. Thompson, of Fairview, was turned' it with^e remark T “’n h“ N' 

in town this week, and reports that the “I cannot use this trash'
mining deals which he has been nego- '“But, my God'” exclu imJn. n
tinting for properties at Boundary creek starving.’’ ' d Hane, ‘Tm
have been satisfactorily completed with “What do you want for nv 
English capitalists. Labouchere. ' ln1uireii

The hydraulic company, who were “Is it worth a pound’” ,T 
sinking a shaft to reach bed rock on with an expression indiieahnl „,Harte' 
Mission creek, have suspended operations heart was crawling up in rh ■ • 1 **is 
for the present owing to water coming fads larynx. e rie:uiiy of
into the shaft at a depth of about 60 “Worth a pound! It is 
feet in such quantities as to make fur- pqner ib is written on ” V ^orth the 
ther progress impossible. chore. “If you want chanfv

The hop crop at the Mission promises gave you a few shillings but it 
to be an extremely large one this season, only be accompanied bv a’d'vir» t I0"11 
Hop culture has now passed beyond the feet that a strong abVbod ° he ef" 
experimental stage in this district, and you can make more money and,™311 lke 
an extensive addition to the acreage of cause of offense bv seeking ^Te "5i 
thte crop wiU be put in next spring. at hop-picking or shipping 

-Work on the public roads has been mast. Instead of attempt:n’ t 
suspended in the Mission and White your way into journalism why «J0™ 
Valley districts until after harvest. Mr. not join the expedition for tlJ 
Leonard Norris leaves on Saturday for General Gordon? 
the southern country to make final ar- way?
rangements for the completion of :he “Bret Harte,” was the answer as 
Boundary creek road. About eighty men major portion of the disguise -U ? 
are employed in the Lower Okanagan moved, and the astonished T„k Ve" 
and Kettle river districts on this work. ! beheld a club companion , Lab“ucheK 

Harvesting throughout the district has j known for yearn The 00™"! ’e had 
been much delayed this season through ; will soon .be published' to the worM*™' 
the scarcity of binding twine. The local it is one of Harte’s greatest effor ,’ 
dealers state that they have had ship- its introduction to the world will 
ments on the road for several weeks, through the columns of London 
but until this week no twine has been 
available either in Vernon, Armstrong 
or Enderby, and much inconvenience has 
In consequence been entailed upon the 
farmers.

of doctoring its accounts so as to show' 
a gross Income of $1,760,000 a year more 
than was actually received. This seems 
to have gone on for four years, making 
a total of $7,500,000 between the actual 
receipts and the amount of income shown 
m the books. In response to an enquiry 
as to what became of this missing 
amount the information came out that 
it had been given in the way of secret 
rebates to certain shippers. The San 
Francisco Examiner in commenting on 
the mattei says:

This revelation has been received 
with some surprise by the public, but 
with entire unconcern by railway men. 
The officials of the Atchison remark that 
“secret rebates are common on all rail
roads," and a well informed western au
thority says in comment that “it is safe 
to say that .there are not ten railroads 
in the United States that are not giving 
rebates to shippers at the present time; 
there is not a line running out of Chica
go to-day but what is allowing rebates 
to shippers.”

This is a state of affairs scandalous 
alike to the railroads and to the United 
States government. It is but a few 
weeks since the associated managers of 
the railroads were calling frantically on 
the federal courts for blanket injunc
tions, marshals and troops to keep their 
roads open, loudly declaiming on the sa
cred obligations of the strikers to obey 
the interstate commerce law, and in de
manding the aid of the federal officials 
m suppressing trusts and combinations 
(among woriingmen) in restraint Of 
trade. The government’s prompt re
sponse would have been a good deal more 
praiseworthy had it not previously al* 
lowed the law to slumber while it was 
being habitually and notoriously broken 
by the persons for whose correction it 
was enacted by congress. The most im
portant part of the statute is that which 
forbids the discrimination that railroad 
managers admit is common and practi
cally universal! The second section of 
the act forbids any railroad to give to 
any shipper “any special rate, rebate or 
drawback,” or to receive greater or 
less compensation from any person than 
it receives from other persons “for do
ing a like and contemporaneous serivee 
in the transportation of a like kind of 
traffic under substantially similar cir
cumstances and conditions.”

This provision of the law has been 
violated systematically by the railroads, 
singly and in conspiracy. Favored ship- 
ers secure secret rebates that other ship
pers cannot get. One firm is built up 
and another ruined at the caprice or the 
private interest of railroad managers. 
The same system of corruption among 
railroad men and the same requirement 
of fawning subserviency among merch
ants that the interstate commerce law 
was drawn to suppress is in force to-day 
as it was before 1886.

We do not believe the Examiner ex
aggerates in the least as to the preva
lence of the practice of discrimination 
on the railways. It is a well known 
fact that onr own “great national high
way” is guilty of many offences of' this 
kind, discriminating not only as be
tween firms, but between cities. There 
is no interstate commerce Ihw in Can
ada, but if there were no doubt King 
William Van Horne would feel himself 
quite superior to it.

traint for renib, and the difficulty which' 
the most careful and prudent among us 
experience in making both ends meet, 
furnishes more reliable evidence of the 
true condition of things and! the urgency 
of the need of change ini our industrial 
and commercial system than any quanti
ty of paid editorial palaver ini defence of 
protection. Intelligent men suffering 
from commercial depression are not like
ly to think less seriously of their difficul
ties because someone else suffers even 
more, and once awakened' by their own 
practical experience to .the delusive char
acter of the daims made on behalf of 
protection, it is but reasonable to ex
pect that they will prefer their own judg
ment to the representations of those 
who profit at their expense.

In periods of commercial prosperity the 
advocates of protection are not slow to 
daim for protection the credit of pro
moting them, and’ to enter into an as
sumed investigation of the details of the 
process by which protection’s beneficent 
results are accomplished. But when 
protection fails to do what is daimed 
for it; when it fails to make good times, 
they carefully avoid any critical investi
gation of the subject, end content them
selves with the assertion—in protection 
countries-!-that protection is “gaining 
ground” »n free trade England. Just 
now we in Canada are assured that pro
tection is being more favorably received 
than ever by English “agriculturists.” 
From this they would have us believe 
that English farmers and farm* laborers 
are discarding free trade opinions, and 
accepting those of protectionists. In 
the palmy days of corn laws, who were 
the class that most strenuously exerted 
themselves to perpetuate protection- in 
England? Agriculturists who will have 
themselves addressed as my lord and Ms 
grace and whose only agricultural occu
pation was to collect the proceeds of 
some other people’s farming in the shape 
of rents, resisted to the utmost ini the 
hereditary branch of the British legisla
ture the act of repeal. The signs of a 
revival of protect!om in England have as 
yet been confined mostly to the upper 
house, and only there has any public man 
in the capacity of a legislator boldly and 
o-penly avoweQ himself in defence of i*. 
This pathetic solicitude for the “farm la
borers of England," on the part of men 
who never turned’ a furrow or reaped' a 
sheaf of" grain', and who in fact look upon 
such occupation as reserved for a semi- 
degraded class, is of a piece with all 
other protection rot for the “benefit of 
the working man.” It is incumbent upon 
the defenders of protection to show 
from the evidence of local facts that pro
tection here and now is of a benefit to 
the people of this city and province, or 
to admit the falsity of the whole protec
tionist theory. When called upon to 
undertake the task of explaining why 
with protection in full swing we are suf
fering from severe commercial depression; 
why when the earth yields bountifully 
in response to our toil; when millions of 
men are able, willing and ancrions to 
work and other millions are willing to 
exchange with them for the products of 
their toil anything they may need; why 
when all the factors are here which go 
to make plenty and prosperity and cap
able of being put into active operation, we 
still - suffer from want and depression; 
protectionists take refuge in the assump
tion that our periodically recurring de
pressions come from some -mysterious ln- 
fluencea beyond the power of human in
telligence to discover and understand.
If so, do" not onr prosperous times come 
in the same way and does not the claim 
of -protection making them fall to the 
ground?

If human exertion is the only means by 
which, human want can be supplied; if 
by the division of labor the efficiency 
of that labor can1 be vastly 'increased; 
and by the process of free exchange all 
who labor may share in that efficiency be 
the natural law, will not this natural law 
be as efficient for its purpose as any 
other? As the law of gravitation? If 
labor, division of labor and trade, pro
duce plenty, and freedom produce equal
ity, ail that is required is that men be 
free to labor, and trade, to be prosper
ous. Freedom promotes trade, and 
trade promotes production. Protec
tionists themselves recognize this truth. 
We find them rejoicing at the success of 
the C. P. R. in establishing trade be
tween Canada and Australia, or Japan, 
or 'Ghana, and congratulating themselves 
on - the benefits that will accrue in con
sequence to the producers of Canada, and 
they are so convinced' of the good flow
ing from it as to advocate the paying of 
large subsidies to encourage it. but 
protectionists only believe in trade when 
it goes through channels of their own 
choosing, and enables them to pay big 
subsidies to rich companies, who can 
furnish election funds. Trade with 
Australia many thousands of miles dis
tant is good, but trade with the United 
States at onr very doors is bad. The' 
Americans impose la protective tariff 
against us, and in self-defence we must 
retaliate. But the reason is lost sight of 
in dealing with protected1 Australia. Pro
tectionists assume that trade may be 
good with one nation and! had with an
other, and that national sentiment should 
dictate «its course. The truth 'is na
tions do not trade as nations; it -is only 
individuals who trade, and individuals 
(who are not fools) do not trade on senti
ment but for gain; Interference with 
freedom1; interference with, .trade; inter
ference with labor; alone can prevent 
prosperity. There is nothing very mys
terious in this; nothing beyond the com
prehension of any ordinary mind, and to 
understand) this dearly is to understand 
the method! the essence and the effect of 
protection. INTttA MUBOS.

this city?’

, ‘'Com* 
the

Bush Fires*Dblng Damage—Successful 
Hop Culture.

It is to be hoped that Major-General 
Herbert wiU avail himself of the opening 
for retirement from Canada afforded by 
the vacancy in Ms regiment. The inci
dents connected with his career would 
seem to show beyond) a doubt that be .» 
much more likely to succeed as a colonel 
of the Guard* than as commander of the 
Canadian militia.

if. ==
Friday, Victoria, Augnst i% 1894.
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DOMINION VOTERS’ LISTS.

■ 'As the revision <rf . the Dominion vo
ters list for Victoria will shortly be com
menced it may do no harm to again- re
mind intending voters of the need of 
registration. There are font alterna
tive qualifications for electors, who are 
pre-eupposed to be of full age, to be 
British subjects, and not to be disquali
fied by any law of the Domdnffin. In 
addition to this the wonldhbe voter must
(a) own real estate within his electoral 
district of -the value of more than $300;
(b) be a tenant of -real property at a ren
tal exceeding $24 per annum, andi have 
been a tenant of real property within the 
Dominion of Canada for more than a 
year previous to his application; (c) be a 
residtent) in the electoral district, and 
have been a resident of Canada and1 de
rived an income therein of more than 
$300 per annum, for more than one year 
previous to his application; or (d) be the 
son of a real property owner, residing 
with his parents, where the property is 
of the value of more than $300 -for each 
person ci aiming to be registered in re
spect thereof. Owners of property and 
tenants are supposed to have their names 
on the assessment roll, which, is taken by 
the revising officer as the basis of the 
voters’ list. All persons who know 
that their names are on the assessment 
roM may assume that they will be trans
ferred to ’the list, and therefore heed not 
trouble themselves at the commencement 
of the revision. It might be well, how
ever, for all to take a look at the prelim
inary list when it is published’ in order 
to make sure -that their names- have been 
correctly transferred. Income voters 
and property-owners' sons must make ap
plication to the revising officer to have 
their names placed on the last. We may 
once more repeat the caution .bo bear in 
mind that this must be done at every 
revision, for there may still’ be some la
boring under the wrong assumption that 
because they were registered in 1891 
their names will be transferred from the 
old list to the new. Those who desire to 
register should do so while the prelimin
ary revision is in progress, as registra
tion is more certain then than at a later

I ■Says the Toronto Mail: “When a ver
dict of guilty is accompanied by a recom
mendation to mercy the jury should 
state clearly the grounds of the recom
mendation. Hugh Lynn, who has been 
sentenced to be hanged in British Colom
bia for a'double murder, is asking for a 
respite because the jury asikedi the judge 
to be lenient. The only sentence the 
court could impose under the circum
stances was the gallows, and now the 
condemned man is locating to Ottawa for 
relief. The simple recommendation to 
mercy is not very effectual, because the 
duty of the jury, if there is any doubt, is 
to give the prisoner the benefit of it. In 
many cases it is only a means of shift
ing responsibility.”
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FREE TRADE AND THE UtilON 
JACK.

To the Editor; Nature interposes a 
limit to the isolating tendencies of pro
tection by the difference in soil and 
climate which exists in the various parts 
of the globe. There are certain articles 
in every day use which nations must 
import or deprive themselves of altogeth
er. No amount of protection would en
able Canada to produce tea, cotton, rice 
and tropical fruits, therefore the protec
tionist cannot wholly suppress the hu
manizing influence of international trade.
Another influence which operates most 
effectively against the complete appli
cation of the protection principle is the 
intense desire on the part of all nations 
to export as much as possible. Since it 
is clearly impossible to export goods 
without importing goods to the same 
amount the most that protection can ac
complish is to abridge foreign trade. If 
we determine not to purchase from 
abroad we must be content not to sell 
to the foreigner. If we insist on import
ing only $100 worth of goods we must be 
content to export only $100 worth of 
goods. Such must of necessity be the 
final result of commercial transactions 
with the world at large. Our ledger 
may show that we have exported to one 
country a large amount and imported 
from that country a small amount, but 
we will find that there will be some oth
er country from which we have imported 
largely and to which we have sent only 
a small amount in exports, thus estab
lishing equilibrium; and in the aggregate 
imports and exports, beyond loaning and 
debt paying, will balance each other.

It is impossible to gratify onr desire 
to sell without indulging to an equal de- 
gre our antipathy to buying. In vain Cariboo), he changed his name to Captain 
do the protectionists delude themselves George. Every year he accompanied his 
with the idea, that they can compel the tribe down to the salmon fishing to 
foreigner to pay in cash. It is impoe- watch ' over their morals and see that 
sible, but even were it possible it would they did not spend their earnings reek- 
pro ve only a disaster instead of a bene- lessly. He had great influence with the 
fit. Let ns take an example by supper «washes, and his word was law. with 
tng a case. Suppose it possible for a na- them on all occasions. He was a staunch 
tion to export largely and import noth- adherent of the Roman Catholic church, 
ing in return except specie, and, with a and his death, which was signalled all 
view of getting rich rapidly, to compel along the river, has caused general 
the retention of the bullion by prohibit- mourning among the tribe, 
ing its exportation, would that country 
be any the richer? Certainly not. Let 
us examine it. There could be no in
crease of real wealth, for the specie be
ing in over-supply to the commodities it 
represents, its value would fall in exact 
proportion to the over-supply; in other 
words, the money price of all commodi
ties would rise in that ratio. No one 
would be richer, because the exchange
able value of all goods (that is, their re
lation to each other) would remain pre
cisely the same. The gold and silver 
coins being simply the counters used to 
represent the various objects that consti
tute the wealth of the country, the re
sult of doubling the number of the coun
ters would be not to increase the wealth 
of the country, but simply to diminish 
the purchasing powers of the counters 
and make two of them necessary to re
present the same commodity which was 
previously represented by one.

Meanwhile the money cost of produc
tion would have become so great that 
the foreigner could no longer afford to 
purchase the productions of the gold- 
glutted country, and exportation would 
also cease and foreign trade be entirely 
suppressed. The country would have Lots 
of goH, but its purchasing power would 
be diminished one half, or in exact ratio 
to its over supply—^hat is, its excess be
yond the requirements of circulation.
Now the only way to obtain full value 
for the specie is to send it abroad, where 
it will buy double as much as it would 
at' home. But to send it abroad means 
fetching back goods, since nothing else 
could be got in exchange for it. Fetch
ing back goods, however, means aban- 
doing the model of protection and “keep 
the money in the country” cry. Yet 
what is to be done? Gold may be piled 
up in heaps, yet the moment it loses 
Its purchasing power it is no longer 
wealth. Specie is only worth what it 
will fetch in the commodity market.
Well, abroad it goes and in rush the 
goods, and internal commerce becomes 
generally disorganize^ until the specie 

-.had become reduced to the legitimate 
needs of the currency. Now what can 
be said of a policy the complete and log
ical application of which would lead to 
such disasters as its complete reversal 
could alone remedy?

The wealth of a country consists of its 
natural resources. Canada’s resources 
are unlimited. Foreign countries will 
readily take all they can get. 
since it is impossible for them to pay us 
in specie they can only pay us in goods.
That is, exchange what we want for 
what they want. The tariff prevents 
their products from coming in, therefore 
it prevents them from buying, and con
sequently our products from going ont.

If the people engaged in the natural in
dustries of the country would only think 
protection would vanish.
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AVERSE TO THE LIGHT.

The Strange Story Told About 
diana Woman.

an i 11-

CAPTAIN GEORGE DEAD.V A most remarkable case has been de
veloped near the village of Winthrop in 
Warren Country, Indiana. Forty-three 
years ago Mrs. Perry James became in
sane, her peculiarity being

The Aged Chieftain of the Chehalis 
Tribe Departs This Life.

The revising officer, Mr. Woot-stage.
ton, will probably in a short time an- Captain George, head chief of the Che

halis Indians, died in his tent in the In
dian camp above the woollen mills on 
Tuesday morning. Until four years ago 
he was known as Captain Bob, but for 
some reason unknown (although prob
ably a good one, as a more cunning In
dian could not be found from the month 
of the Fraser to the height of land in

an averson to
company and a desire t<* be perfectly 
alone. She was not dangerous, but her 
wish to become seclusive

Bounce his readiness to receive applica
tions. The Times will, as on previous 
occasions, afford ail the information and 
all the facilities within its power bo those 
who wish to secure the franchise. It 
should not be forgotten that in ail likeli
hood 'the list as now revised will be used 
at the next election for the house of 

'commons, and that no person who de
sires the privilege of casting a vote at 
that election should miss the opportunity 
of putting his name on the list.

was .so great
that she was provided with a dark room 
at her home, where she lived a hermit 
life for forty-three years, being cared for 
by her husband until she died four years 
ago, and later by her two daughters. 
So close did she keep herself that 
neighbors moved into the community and 
children grew to manhood and woman
hood without knowing of her presence. 
And it is even said that a son-in-law, 
while doing everything possible for her 
comfort, lived in the same house for 
many years without seeing her. The 
afflicted woman’s peculiarities were ap
parently satisfied by the seclusion grant
ed her, for she lived in that room 
tentediy and with little trouble to those 
about her from young womanhood until 
old age, she being now in her seventy- 
fifth year. Recently she began to show 
the return of reason, and made inquiry

:
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HKMf. MR. LAURIER’S VISIT. 11
-ys.iMrrWmm FRASER FLOOD RELIEF.At Nanaimo. Vancouver and Winnipeg 

the Liberals have already organized to 
arrange for the reception of Hon. Mr. 
Laurier. This will be the first time in

coo-

Abont the time when the Fraser flood 
at its height the people of the east 

asked to lend aid to those who 
suffering. Everybody remembers

ÿ
was Captain George had the boner, some 

twelve or thirteen years ago, on the oc
casion of the visit to the city of the Mar- . . , ....
quis of • Lome and the Princess Louise, i concerning relatives and neighbors whom

she knew before her mind became aff- 
Many of them had moved to

werethe history of the west—certainly the 
first instance in the history of British Co
lumbia—when the leader of the Liberal 
party has made what may be called an 
official visit to the country. Many prom
inent Liberals have visited’ Victoria, and 
political addresses have been made in 
this city by Messrs. Charlton, Paterson, 
Trow and others, but Mr. Laurier has 
never been in British Columbia. Our 
people recently, heard ’Finance Minister 
Foster and1 the minister of agriculture, 
the former being the sponsor for the 
financial' and trade .policy of the govern
ment • Probably all that is now remem
bered of the utterances of these two 
apostle® of protection and high taxation 
is the practical and common sense ad
vice given by Mr. Angers to our agri
culturists, to go more into mixed farm
ing. Otherwise their addresses were 
•“stale and unprofitable"; every person, 
even the solitary protectionist in the 
city, was sadly disappointed. The time 
is therefore opportune for the leader of 
the Liberal party—-the freer trade party 
—to place before the people of Victoria 
the çoiicy which they are seeking to have 
■adopted by the people of Canada. Onr 
-citizens have been surfeited1 with Conser- 
wati we-doctrine and protectionist fallacies. 
They want to hear the other side, and 
•especially do they wish to hear the high- 
minded and gifted Liberal leader. Vic
toria Liberals meet to-night in ’Philhar
monic Hall to make arrangements for 
Mr. 'Laurier’s visit. Whatever may be 
done to extend a welcome to the dis
tinguished) gentleman will, we feel satis
fied, meet with the hearty approval of 
AH' onr citizens, for Victorians are gen
erous in their sympathies and always rise 
high above party, in dispensing hospitality 
to visitors of eminence in the political 
world. As a prominent Canadian, as 
the leader of a great party and as the 
probable premier of the next government, 
Mr. Laurier will be made to feel that 
Victoria is not opposed to the general 
principles of government which he so 
eloquently expounds, nor 'to the trade 
policy which hie party stands pledged' to 
enforce whenever the country commis
sions them to do so.

II were
the appeal made by Mr. Corbould in 
the house of commons, and everybody 
remembers how generously the people of 
the east began to respond to the re- 

Then came a sudden

■
of presenting Her Royal Highness, on , .
behalf of his tribe, with a pair of silver J ^fed- 
bracelets and some baskets of Indian 1 °“er P&rts, some had died, but thep 
make. In return he received the thanks ! were three or four who still remained, 
of the Marquis and the Princess and 
their photographs, and that was all.
George looked upon the bracelets and 
baskets as gifts of enormous value and 
fully expected to receive a warship in 
return. He could not believe that the 
viceregal couple meant to give him noth
ing more than the photos, and for many 
months he daily watched for the arrival 
of the big war vessel that was to make 
him the skookum hyas tyhee of the 
whole Pacific coast. A year passed away, 
and then another, but no ship came, 
and fianlly Captain George abandoned 
all hope, and in revenge never lost an 
opportunity of regretting the valuables 
he .had wasted on the Marquis and Prin
cess, and telling his friends what a delate 
cultus pair they were. To his dying day 
he thought he had been shamefully treat- Wonderful Stories of Cures Revived by

i
and when she expressed a desire to see 
them they were brought into her pre
sence. She conversed rationally on com
mon subjects and evinced a desire to 
once more emerge into the world and 
become one of its actors. Her avereion 
to people has disappeared, her peculi
arities are dissolving, and upon subjects 
with which she is conversant she talks 
with freedom and clearness. There are 
indications that she twill fully recover her 
mental faculties if her life is spared. 
One of the hallucinations that have pas
sed from her was that the air was full 
of balloons filled with men all coming 
toward her.

quests for aid. 
check to their generosity when Premier 
Davie sent a letter east saying there 

need of outside relief, that the
I

was no
province could do all that was required 
in that line. Naturally the people of the 
east were surprised at this after they 
had been appealed to. They must be a 
good déat more surprised now on the 
appeal to. them for aid being renewed, 
after Mr. Davie's repulsion of their gen
erous offers. How much success can be 
hoped for in answer to this new appeal 
to eastern sympathy after the rebuff 
administered by the premier? Most peo
ple are naturally at a loss, to account 
for this juggling with a matter so seri
ous, and Mr. Davie should come for
ward with some explanation. He may 
perhaps find this all the more advisable 
when he reads the following editorial re
flections in the Vancouver World:

!

THE BLUE GLASS THEORY.

ed. Its Inventor’s Death.
Captain George was considered a

mighty warrior in his youth, and, if 'The recent death of General A, J-
the truth is told, he burned many a Pleasanton, the inventor of the famous
Douglas bvnve to the happy hunting blue glass theory, has revived some of
grounds. This was before the gold ex- the wonderful tales that were told dur-
citement in 1858. George s mode of ;ng the prevalence of that craze regard-
fighting was to make a trip into the en- ing the curative and stimulating effects of
emy s country with a few chosen war- the sun’s blue rays. The general began
nors and lie hidden until they could his experiments in 1860, and after trying

I1.1™ a. Party -nfenor m nnm- the effects of sunlight through blue glass
^ H tT Jh- U8ual.ly on grapes and pigs, with results that

w u enemh168 Whlle the/ were considered Ltonishing. be made a
inl»nnverwh!m^ly’f^L iTTlf,' test in 1870 on a new-born Alderney calf, 
mg an overwhelming force, he tackled „ ex-
them in daylight 80 a“.d feeblc tbat at ™ ,

He was a terror to the Douglas tribe Pected,toJ,ve maif daf6' ^ "1
and greatly feared by them and hated was^placed in a blue gl»-* P™, and. 
beyond expression as well. The old In- 2f hours his feebleness beg. „T
dians tell some frightful stories of Cap- lsb> a.nd in a tew days he was ■
tain George’s -depredations, and, while vivacious. Five days after 'J 1 
his own tribe mourn the death of their ca^ hac* Srown noticeably. In oU • 
chief, the Douglas Indians are glad to lt was six inches taller and had 
know that he has gone at last. So bit oped laterally in porportion. 
ter Is their feeling even now that to- The experiment created a great v’ 
day a party of them went to Indian Ration, and in the rage that follow'd u 
Agent Devlin and kicked up a row be- blue glass treatment many strange e-1* 
cause the body of the hated chief was of cures and improvement of health ^ 
allowed to remain close to where they told. A woman who had been ill 1,11, 
are encamped. long time with some constitutional wm

The body of Captain George has been ness was not only strengthened but -i" 
boxed up and placed in a tree until the so'lutely cured in a short time by sitt™ 
fishing season is over. Then it will be in blue light, and a man whose arm 
taken in state to the Chehalis village crippled by rheumatism declared that 
and interred with all the pomp and cere- experienced almost immediate relic 
mony due to- the chieftain of the royal when the arm was thrust within tn 
and kingly line of Chehalis.—Columbi- violet rays. A child that was not ex

pected to live gained 18% pounds 
four months, or an average of ■ 
pounds a month, from the lil11’’--' 
treatment. General Pleasanton I"""1 ' , 
a mule that had been in the army 
had been rendered deaf by the <iisv K' 
of artillery and rheumatic by 
and began experimenting with the 
mal. Panes of glass were arrange ^ 
cast rays on the mule's neck, he»' • 
shoulders all day. In a short tmm ^ 
mule recovered his hearing and_ " a's 
lieved of the rheumatism, 
soon passed away, but the 
“Blue Glass” always remained m 
after with the general.

It is hoped that some of those in our 
midst who made complaint at the time 
that the local papers exaggerated the 
destruction caused by the floods will read 
the report of the meeting of the relief 
committee which appears in this issue, 
when it was decided to appeal to the 
great heart of the Dominion for assist
ance. Those who at the time meddled 
with something they knew nothing what
ever about are in a position now to 
write themselves down foolish, and it (s 
hoped they have been taught a lesson 
that will stand themt in good stead In 
future.
river, knew absolutely nothing about its 
inroads on the settlers’ farms, and m 
their opulent homes could not sympa
thize with the suffering. It is a great 
pity that a few self-conceited persons, 
arrogating to themselves the claim Of 
representative men, should have interfer
ed with the well directed efforts of thoOe 
who had accurate knowledge of the situ
ation and were endeavoring to do goo*. 
Now the awakening has come. The 
next time the Tooley street tailors speat, 
unasked, on behalf of the community 
it is to be hoped they will fortify them
selves with facts and show that the^ 
have a moderate degree of prescience àt 
least in their mental headpieces.

They had not been near the

!

But

an.NATIONS AND TRADE.E Those who interfered in the rnanm 
deprecated by the organ were Lieufi- 
Govemor Dewdney and Premier Davit, 
and in all probability the latter was re
sponsible for the former’s action. Wle 
trust Mr. Davie is duly humbled by the 
severe lecture read to him by the Worlii. 
We trust also that he will come for
ward with an explanation of the failmte 
of the province to provide all the relief 
needed, as he undertook on its behaff 
to do, and thus checked the receipt oif 
aid from the east.

r STORIES OF BRET HARTE.
Notwithstanding the confident asser

tions of protectionist editors that “we 
are having comparatively smooth sail
ing in Canada,” in a commercial sense; 
and the complacency with which they 
persistently assure us that we are very 
much better off than some-body else, the 
average British Columbian will be apt to 
conclude that the unpleasant frequency 
of suicide from despondency, induced by 
business troubles; the number of mort
gage foreclosures and rales under dds-

aiiiHow the Famous Humorist Fooled La
bouchere of Truth.

CHABLIS-SHIRAZ.
During a trip over the Pennsylvania 

circuit, Harte found himself one evening 
in a small town the very atmosphere of 
which was depressing. Turning to the 
committeeman who waited upon him at

Relief In six hours.—Distressing kkln<r 
and bladder diseases relieved In ni hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy Is a great surprise 

delight to physicians on account of
in’ Seladder,r°iMlneys! 'bedk^aad8every his room in the hotel, Harte said; 
part of the urinary passages In male or “Is this a healthful climate?’
p!to ln passSg^rt^t taaiidtetel^ ftoM “Passably,” responded the committee- 
by Geo. Morrison. man.

PI

and a
BaieSto The 

niekni'm?RAILWAY DISCRIMINATION.

The Atchison, Topeka^ & Santa Fe 
railway company has been found guilty
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CAPTURE OF

Nicaraguans Inflicting 
on Prisoners

New York, Aug. 10. 
from Colon, Colombo, 
raguans about Blufield 
rible cruelties, it is i 
Mosquito Indians anc 
taken prisoners. It it 
araguans intend to de* 
so as to finally cripple 
whole coast is in a t 
The Indians repulsed' 
the town, the Indians 
loss. Refugees arrivii 
principaly women and 
Blnefields is to be bom 
Oabezas.

The Sun’s Memphi* 
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Qreytown artisan, d 
gives some interesting 
tack on and capture o 
has since occurred. ]
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SOT kEACBEÜ. WPffV^flitSse^
ered Into their keeping by LieuVGover- 
nor Warren F. Dungan. The procession 
was then formed, with General G. F. 
Dodge in command of the division com
prising the survivors of the Iowa organ
isations. The various divisions of the 
Grand Army and several regiments of 

National Guard acted as escort to 
the Iowa veterans and their tattered 
emblems. The procession moved from 
the arsenal in West Des Moines, crossed 
the river and went through the principal 
thoroughfares up to the state capitol. 
The sidewalks and windows along the 
route were packed , with people, and the 
veterans passed between a 'continuous 
volley of Cheers. On arriving at the 
«spitol the participants in the parade 
*epmed in line before the main entrance, 
where a large platform had been erect
ed, while the general public covered the 
doping banks and the broad steps away 
down to the roadway. Bi-Secretary of 
the Interior John W. Noble, of St. 
Louis, who commanded one of the Iowa 
regiments during the war, was introduc
ed as officer of the day and delivered a 
brief but stirring address. Thé band 
then played “America,” and an invoca
tion was offered by the Rev. À. W. Ken
drick, chaplain in chief of the Grand Ar
my of the Republic. After : an original 
poem had been recited by Major S., M. 
Byers, Major J. F. Lacey stepped for
ward, and in an eloquent address return
ed the historic emblems, in behalf of the 
organizations to which they belonged, to 
the charge of the state. Governor Jack- 
son responded with a vigorous speech, 
which was repeatedly punctuated with 
applause. Then there was more mar
tial music, and the exercises were 
brought to a close by the singing of the 
“Star-Spangled Banner,” led by Mrs. 
Cheek. As a finale the remnants of the 
flags were placed in their last resting- 
places in the cases prepared for their re- 

This afternoon and evening 
there will be numerous reunions of the 
members of the Iowa regiments, some 
of which have not met since war time.

—
which met with the refusal of the White
way government were passed. The 
dosing ceremonies were unusually im
pressive. In the speech from the throne 
It was declared that nothing in the his
tory of the whole colony’s existence was 
more creditable than the promptness 
with which the current legislative busi
ness had been transacted. The prosper
ous crops and fisheries were spoken of, 
and the likely rapid progress in the con
struction of railways was commended. 
Regarding new legislation, the consoli
dation of all the systems of railway 
under one management was also com
mended, and the colonization of govern
ment lands adjacent to railways was 
suggested. The promotion of fish cul
ture and the survey of the Labrador 
coast were advocated.

PROPOSED PACIFIC CABLE.

The Specifications Drawn Up By the 
Dominion Government.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Specifications for 
the proposed Pacific cable have been pre
pared. Contractors are to base their 
calculations on maintenance and opera
tion. The first plan requires an esti
mate of the cost of laying a cable to be 
owned and controlled by the government 
interested, to be worked under govern
ment authority and to be kept in order 
for three years by tile contractor. The 
second is for a cable to be owned, main
tained and' worked by a subsidized com
pany, tenders to state how much subsi
dy would be required and for how many 
years. The tenders under this form arc 
also to be based on a maximum cable 
rate of three shillings per word for or
dinary telegrams, two shillings for gov
ernment telegrams, and one shilling and 
sixpence for press telegrams to and from 
Great Britain and the Australian colo
nies and on messages between Canada 
and Australia. The third form of ten
der is for a cable to be owned, main
tained and worked by a company under 
government guarantees, the contractors 
to furnish the capital, lay the cable, op
erate and maintain it, stating what guar
antees of gross revenue would be re
quired, the difference between gross earn
ings and the amount guaranteed to be 
made good each year to the company by 
the governments interested, and the com
pany to charge the rates specified in the 
second form of tenders. Among other 
conditions it is stipulated that the cable 
must be able to transmit at à rate of 
not less than twelve words a minute. 
Each offer must describe the character of 
cable, its approaches and the cost of 
building, with provisions for repairs also 
in the case of tenders based on, the first 

Contractors are to state the 
number of steamships required, which, 
together with the stores, are to remain 
the contractor’s property for three years, 
when they will be taken by "the govern
ment at a valuation.

ijpjK ELD RESPONSIBLE. ADMITTED TO BAIL.

H. P. McCranéy’e Case—Plenty 
erals in Westminster.

of Lib-
Hill Wants to Touch Up the 

Conferees But the Other 
Senators Objected.

British Government Hold Her 
Liable for Destruction of 

Life and Property.
The New Westminster, Aug. 10.—H p 

McCraney, the Vancouver real, estate 
dealer, arrested three days ago on » 
charge of embezzling $500 from Maior
? cSty- has been admitted
to bad in the sum of $30,000, of which 
he is personally responsible for $20(V¥> 
and eight sureties in $1250 each. Thé 
immense figure at which the bail « £5 
inclines many here to the belief that 
serious charges are behind the 
case.

At the Westminster Rifle associating 
annual prize meeting today Ww R 
Mclnnes, of Nanaimo, won first placé 
in No. 1 match with 92 points 
the Lient.-Governor’s 
$250.

The salmon catch

m
Another Day Pusses Without Any 

Report Being Decided Up
on by the Parties.

**s£3SJSfrS&m
Come by Steamer.

the

Washington, Ang. 10.—In the senate 
to-day Hfl> offered a resolution to re
quest the conferees on the tariff bill to 
report to the senate what progress they 
had made and what prevented an Imme
diate agreement. Harris said the con
ferees had not agreed on coal, iron and 
sugar. Gray objected to the considera
tion of the resolution on the ground that 
unanimous consent had not been given. 
After an acrimonious discussion between 
H01, Gray, Vilas and others tile motion 
went over.

In the debate on Hill’s resolution Vest 
declared he was tired of the infamous 
lies circulated about the Democratic 
forces, and when the resolution came up 
to-morrow he would have something to 
say about the conference. Aldrich tried 
to have the senate act on a resolution 
of similar import to that of Hill by of
fering it as a substitute for the resolu
tion offered by Alien yesterday, and 
which had been called np for considera
tion, but it was ruled that a substitute 
must be treated the same as though It 
were a new resolution. Thç senate sub
sequently went into executive session.

The tariff conferees discussed the situ
ation for an hour and a half this morn
ing, but nothing was done up to recess. 
After the debate in. the senate 
eluded the conferees met again, the sen
ate members hoping that the demonstra
tion in the senate would bring the house 
conferees to a knowledge that the time 
had come for action, hut the discussion 
in the senate seems to have had little 
effect.

Some six
more 

Present... [cb. says
[ residents has begun.
P led Japanese will leave Shanghai 

arrow for home. The Japanese 
Urm ffice has been shut. Every precan- 

jWs been taken to prevent any hos- 
nstration of natives against the 

Captain Galeworthy of the 
•bias arrived at Shanghai, 

and Norwegian consuls 
refusing clearances of

bun

post° taking 
cup, valued atTHE FLOOD DISTRICTS.tion

tile demo 
emigrants- 
Kow

Starting of Relief Committees in the 
East Announced.

. . was moderate in at
night, though a fair average. Another 
run is entering the river, and high 
es will again be the role to-night.

A meeting will be held on Monday 
night to arrange for a welcome to Mr 
Laurier. The promise of a visit from 
the great Liberal chief has 
the fact that the Liberals are stronger 
here than any one ever imagined. There 
nre indications that this constituency 
will be contested on straight party lines 
at the next election for the first time on 
record.

Captain George, chief of the Chehalis 
tribe of Indians, is dead. He

!
S'hung,

cateh-American
at Shanghai

carrying rice.
British government announced in 

, hmise of commons to-day that Japan 
th „ld be responsible for the loss of Brit- 

life and property by the sinking of
the Kow Shung.
“Ln Wand*», Aug. lO.-The steamer 

of Peking arrived this morning via

prevailed in Yokohama Over the 
of war with China, andi confi- 

was expressed that Japan would 
. Chinese were openly insulted in 

the streets, and1 sometimes subjected to 
Ldilv harm. Several small outbreaks 
.minet Chinese occurred', but were 
promptly checked by officers. The citi- 
v 0fi other countries are in no danger. 
On July 26th last, a Japanese warship 
sailed from Yokohama for Chemulpo. 
Tt* foreign men of war were all con
centrated at Shanghai in order to be 
ready to protect the interests of their 
respective countries.. The ‘United States 
had the ships 'Baltimore and Monocacy 
among the other fleets. Meeting» were 
held in Yokohama every evening 
which the situation was discussed and 
the utmost hatred shown China. In 
the opinion of those who can speak au
thentically all reliable news concerning 
war will be carried- by steamer. The 
excitement in China is not so great as in 

The festivities incident to the

The Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Relief committees 
for the British Columbia flood districts 
are being started. They were started 
after the disaster, but were stopped by 
Premier Davie, who said the province 
could relieve all the sufferers. Mr. 
Cerbould, who represents the Fiaser riv
er district, Asked aid from tile house last 

bnt Premier Davie stopped this 
The premier said there was no loss 
, Sat the damage was greatly ex

aggerated an<) that the province was 
âblé fo attend to all cases of suffering. 
There was an election then going on in 
the province. It is now over, and Mn 
Davie has been returned by a majority 
that, it is presumed, will carry out his 
ante-election promises.

The memorandum from the minister 
of militia is waiting the approval of the 
cabinet to make Major Charles I. Wat
son, who was head of the company or
ganized to protect the Yorkton settlers 
during the rebellion", an inspector of mili
tia stores. The position is a new one, 
and will be worth about $1500. Watson 
was for a time an extra clerk in the 
railway department at $12 a week, but 
was dismissed There was much indig
nation over the matter in militia cir
cles.

are

ships
The con-

developed

session, 
. also, 
of life,

City

ed warrior, and fifty years ago* had 'a 
wide reputation. After the gold excite
ment he embraced Christianity. When 
the Princess Louise was here he pre
sented her with a pair of silver brace
lets of Indian make and got her photo
graph in return. He expected something 
much more valuable, and considered him
self badly treated.

Several fishing camps were visited by 
river pirates yesterday morning and a 
lot of salmon stolen.

Bieflt
prospect
deuce

was con-zeM forms.

ception.

LATE CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Canadian Express Company's Cashier 
Short in his Accounts.

THE TERMINAL CITY.

McCarney’s Bail Considered Excessive— 
To Receive Laurier.

, AFFAIRS OF HONOR. CABLE NEWS.at
No Less Than Seven Duels to be Fought 

in the Orty of Mexico.
Italian Government Cutting Down Ex

penses.

London, Aug. 10.—F. L. Winter, a pro
fessor of music and stage manager of 
the Garrick theatre, under the name of 
H. Montague, was arraigned in the Bow 
street police court to-day on a charge of 
perjury. It is claimed that Winter ob- 
taied a divorce from his wife in 1881 by 
swearing that she had been guilty of 
adultery with his only brother, who was 
drowned in 1876. Winter in 1886 went 
to the United States and settled at Den
ver, Col., where he became organist of a 
Catholic church. He was admitted to 
bail in $10,000.

An official report shows that 2054 per
sons died of the plague in Hongkong 
during the recent epidemic.

Five new cases of cholera and one new 
death from the disease were reported 
in Amsterdam yesterday. In Maastricht 
three new cases were reported, but no 
deaths.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says that the Count of Paris 
suffers from a recurrent malady and is 
critically ill^ The Countess of Paris has 
shortened her annual stay at Marienbad 
and returned to England. All the Or
leans princes in France have visited the 
count, within the last two weeks. The 
Duke of Orleans has postponed his in
tended visit to France.

Emigration to Canada from English 
ports for the seven months ending July 
31 shows, according to official compila
tions just published, considerable of a 
decrease when compared with similar 
periods of previous years. The falling 
away is considered more remarkable 
when the prominece which Dominion 
matters have received during the last 
year is taken into account.

The reforms projected by the Italian 
government, with the view to financial 
retrenchment, reduce the number of pro
vinces in Italy from 69 to 29; reduce the 
number of tribunals from 180 to 69; 
abolish the courts of cassation in Paler
mo, Naples, Florence and Turin; convert 
23, universities into private institutions, 
and create state universities in Rome 
and Naples.

Most of the American pilgrims receiv
ed communion from the pope. His holi
ness spoke briefly to each one as pre
sented. He spoke feelingly of the ener
gy and devotibn of the clergy and laity 
of the United States, and said he hoped 
to create several new dioceses. He ex
horted American Catholics to draw peo
ple to the church by their example of un
blemished life and Christian charity. He 
asked the pilgrims to pray ' for him in 
Lourdes. His holiness looked healthy.

Hull, Aug. 10.—The Wilson steamer 
Kelso, while on her way from this port 
to Russia, to-day ran aground in the 
river Humber, and shortly after she 
broke in two.

Sydney, N. S. W., Ang. 9.—Premier 
Reid addressed the electors of this city 
last night. He announced that sweep
ing redactions would be made in the 
customs duties and that there would he 
economies of a moderate nature in the 
land and income taxes. He welcomed 
the overthrow of the Dibbs government 
as a pronouncement in favor of colonial 
free trade.

Belleville, Ont, Aug. 10.—A sad 
accident occurred to-day on the farm 
of Mr. Charles English, of Thurlow, 
about five miles from this city. An 
i grant boy named John Harrington, em- 

erous representative committees were ap- Ployed by Mr. English, was driving a 
pointed, with E. P. Davies as chairman, boT.se. rake> ,when he was thrown off, 
to meet the city council and the board striking on his head. He was picked up 
of trade, thus making the reception a unconscious, and died shortly afterwards

of concussion of the brain. He came to 
this country in April.

Iberville, Que., Aug. 10.—Last evening 
the little seven year old son of Mr. W. 
F. Egg, city passenger agent of the c! 
P. R., Montreal, fell off (he wharf while 
awaiting his father’s arrival and 
drowned. ’

Toronto, Aug. 10.—WiTira Lee. cash
ier of the Canadian Express company, 
has been found to be $1S'X) short in his 
accounts. The company i < secured by 
guarantee policy and Lee’s friends 
trying to raise the money to prevent le
gal proceedings by the order. He has 
been with the express company for 25 
years.

3THE COBBAN WAR. Vancouver, Aug. 10.—The Liberals of 
this city met last evening to arrange a 
reception for the Laurier party. Num-

Oity of Mexico, Ang. 10.—Seven duels 
are on the tapi» in this city, that num
ber of challenge® being issued and! ac
cepted, but the date for none of the af
fairs of honor has been «et. 
principals are .prominent men, three of 
them1 being members of the national con
gress and the others well* known business 
men.
different kinds are the causes.
Moya, paymaster in the army, has re
fused to consider the challenge which 
was made him by Captain Francisco 
Macin, a prominent army officer now on 
the retired list and the captain has 
sought redress through the courts.

In a duel with a government official 
last evening Senor Verast-Gui was killed 
by a Mexican congressman named Rome-

Japan Most Aggressive—Typhoons Ex
pected to restrict Naval Operations.

em-
Japan.
birthday of the empress dowager have 
been abandoned, her majesty declaring 
that the honor of China must be, up
held.

AH ofi theLondon, Aug. 9.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Central News says that 
according to advices from Yokohama 
and Nagasaki, Japan is pouring rein
forcements into Corea, using for the pdr-

civic event. Meetings will probably be 
arranged for the opera house, and there 
will also likely be a banquet.

Last night burglars effected an entry 
into the grocery of Welsh & Nightingale, 
Mount Pleasant, filing the iron doors of 
the rear window. The safe was drilled 
and blown open, being badly cracked. 
Eighty dollars and papers were extract
ed. The work was evidently done by 
experts, to whom there is no clue.

William Kay, known among the si- 
washes as Billy, confessed in the police 
court this morning to supplying Squamish 
Charie with the bottle of whiskey under 
the influence of which he murdered Jas. 
McRorie at North arm.

Numerous influential friends of H. P. 
McCraney were in hopes that the bail 
asked for his release would be reduced, 
as they objected on principle to go bonds 
for $20,000 on an affair oA $500. The 
magistrate in Westminster, however, re
fused to decrease the amount. Mr. 
Major says there are other charges be
hind the one on the indictment and that 
that accounts for the large bail asked. 
The exact nature of the alleged irreg
ularity is not known by Mr. McCraney’s 
most intimate friends, and though his 
trouble is the great topic of conversation 
in the streets, few business men can be 
found who believe him guilty. Mr. Mc
Craney, thinking the bail asked is ex
orbitant, as he protests his absolute in
nocence," refuses to entertain the offers 
of his friends to provide bonds unless the 
bail is reduced. He has therefore spent 
two nights in jail. Only a short time 
ago Mr. McCraney Was the third high
est assessed ratepayer in the city.

Personal misunderstandings of 
ManuelCAPTURE OF BLUEFIELDS.

pose all the available fast steamers fly
ing the Japanese flag. A Japanese trans
portation fleet recently started for Che- 
atulpo; another fleet started for the north 
joaet of Corea, presumably for Gensan. 
She Japanese newspapers are forbid1- 
aen to refer to the war preparations or 
to publishfany army news except such 

is prepared by the government. The 
Japanese aim to attack the Chinese be
fore the arrival of the Manchurian corps. 
The Chinese fleets make no effort to leave 
the coast. Fast Japanese cruisers are 
constantly watching.

A dispatch from Tientsin, to the Cen
tral News saws that the emperor of Chi
na has directed that a levy fier war tri
bute be made on the viceroys of the diff
erent provinces. «Chinese troops, with

Nicaraguans Inflicting Terrible Cruelties
on Prisoners of War.

New York, Aug. 10.—A calble dispatch 
from Colon, Colombo, says: The Nica
raguans about Blufields are inflicting ter
rible cruelties, it is reported, upon the 
Mosquito Indians and Jamaica negroes 
taken prisoners. It is believed the Nic
araguans intend to destroy the friut crop 
60 as to finally cripple the Indians. The 
whole coast is in a state of anarchy.
The Indians repulsed' the first attack on 
the town, the Indians sustaining heavy 
lose. Refugees arriving at Costa Rica, 
principaly women and children, say that 
Blaefields is to be bombarded by General 
Oabezas.

The Sun’s Memphis special says: A 
letter received here from a well known 
Greytown artisan, datêd‘'Afifguist' let, 
gives some interesting facts of the at
tack on and capture of Bluefields, which 
has since occurred. It says:

“Yesterday five hundred troofis came 
down from the interior on their way to 
Bluefields. The steamer Wanagua-will 
bring down five hundred more to-day.
To co-operate with these General Es- 
caton has started with one thousand 
troops overland from Rama, and it is 
also said that five hundred Hodurans 
and Nicaraguans are coming down the 
roast from Cape Gracias-a-Dioe. 
force here is all' infantry except two 
small cannon. The officials claim to have 
secured the steamer Yuhan, belonging to 
the Emery Mahogany company, to trans
port the troops from here, and also claim 
to have chartered a steamer which is 
daily expected from New Orleans. Unit
ed States Consul Braida is at a loss to 
know what will be dene, as he has heard 
nothing from the department at Wash
ington; nothing from Captain O’Neill on 
the Marblehead, and his telegrams sent 
to Minister Baker at Managua sixteen 
days ago are still unanswered. Captain 
O’Neill issued strict orders to have all 
steamers flying the United States flag to 
maintain a strict neutrality and to trans
port neither men nor arms. He may 
prevent the Yuhan from landing troops. 
The English dhip Mohawk is at Bine- 
fields also, but her late actions are very 
contrary to the actions of the British 
at first. It seems as if England and 
Nicaragua had made a deal of some kind 
whereby for a consideration the former 
is to let the treaty of Manague lapse, 
and, if so, how will this bear oh the 
canal? English Vice-Consul Johnston 
does not think that a single shot will 
be fired at Bluefields, which probably 
means that the Mohawk will compel the 
Jamaica negroes to keep quiet under the 
penalty of losing the protection of their 
government. Altogether things look quite 
warlike here, and a settlement seems 
very far in the future.” f

IMPEDIMENT TO ARBITRATION.

Congress Postpones an Arbitration Reso
lution.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.—In the 
course of the discussion on the Boutelle 
resolution in the house to-day it trans- 
Pjred that Mr. Hastings, representing 
Hawaii here, had been recognized as 
charge d’affaires ad interim of the new 
republic.

house to-day postponed action for 
the present on the joint resolution to 
arbitrate all differences between the 
United States and England for the next 
twenty-five years. This action is said 
to have been taken because of the possi- 
h -ÎJ- complications arising over the 
ouildmg of the Nicaraguan canal on ac- 
‘cunt of different interpretations of the 
llayton-Bulwer treaty.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT.

"The End of a Short and Energetic Ses
sion Reached.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 9.—The legis- 
gture closed to-day after the briefest 

session on record, having been open 
°nly a week. All the financial measures, 
revenue, supply, road loan, and bills

was

a
ro. are

THE GOLDEN STATE.

Trial of Train Wreckers at Woodland— 
A Desperate Prisoner.

RETICENT BUSSELL SAGE.
Woodland, Cal., Aug. 10.—At the be

ginning of this morning’s session of the 
train wreckers’ trial Carroll Cook began 

, , his argument against the motion to dis-
JBhirofieam officers, are rapidly adwacia* defendants,
through Manchuria toward» the Corean *• gan Francisco, Aug. 10—A very sin- 
frontier. The commissariat ie expert- gular feature in connection with the 
earing great difficulty in. obtaining «up- arrival of the City of Peking this morn- 
plies for the tnoops. China is wary m ing is the fact that she did not have a 
her preparations, but is unsparing in her single Chinese as a passenger. The City 
efforts to succeed in the impending fi^ht. of Rio de janeiro, the previous steamer, 

A ddspatcfo to the Times from Tient- only brought one Chinese passenger, and 
sin says that the English eolonyt haTe -was sent back by the Belgic. 
petitioned that ‘British, gunboats be sent The coroner’s jury chosen at the in
here to prevent p*m<®. The govern- quest held over the body of Ethel Le^ 
ment has ordered) Chinese officials to pro- r0y brought in a verdict charging Frank 
tect ail foreigners and missaonaties. The Larabee with her murder.
Times denies the statement that General Murderer Vital created a scene this 
Yen was kiiled- at Y a sham and. that the morning on the arrival of the steamship 
steamer Kwangui was sunk- Tt also Mexico from the south. He is under 
denies that Li Hung Chang's rank and sentence to be hanged on the 28th inst. 
privileges have been, reduced. On the trip over he made several inef-

Japan has ordered a prominent firm an fectual attempts to kill himself. Sheriff 
Dudley, 'Worcestershire, to ship to Japan Broughton fastened himself to the mur- 
immediately several hundred! tons of the derer> who on the way to the San Quen- 
bestiron. fit is understood that the iron tîn ferry made a Operate attempt to

escape.’ But for the assistance of Police 
Sergeant Tom Mahoney both sheriff and 
prisoner would have gone off the wharf 
Into the bay. Vital confessed to Captain 
Hall that he had been guilty of several 
murders, and boasted that he would 
never hang for any of them.

Oakland, Cal., Ang. 10.—The police 
have a man in custody whom they think 
ie the one who placed, a dynamite cart
ridge on the Seventh street track which 
badly damaged, the engine and) made a 
heavy explosion. The man: gave his name 
as Joe Nottingham. The police claim 
that he was in’ this city on the night of 
the -explosion. The complaint against 
him is sworn to by Olaf Larsen) of West 
Oakland. He was arraigned' in the po
lice court this morning end tihe judge re
fused to admit him to hail. His pre 
liminary examination was set for next 
Tuesday. The police daim he adlmitted 
to them that he put the dynamite on the 
track but) did it only for a joke and did 
not think it would do any damage.

He Will not Say What He Intends to 
do for Charity.

New York, Aug. 10.—A morning paper 
says: When Russell Sage was shown a 
dispatch from San fltrantisco saying that 
he is preparing a surprise for the great 
American public, and that when he is 
called on to pay bis last debt to nature 
he will leave behind him a mighty record 
for charity, he seemed not in the least 
disturbed. Time having failed to lessen 
the infinite variety, of requests for in
terviews, • Mr. Sage is approadhedi with 
difficulty. So the reporter simply sent ini 
a dispatch, with the request that -the fin
ancier write his affirmation or denial- as 
the case should, be, on the back <6 it. 
This is what came back : “In any event 
the great American- public «has no interest 
in the matter till I die. Let the great 
American -public wait.” It is quite gen
erally -known that Russell Sage has 
neither kith nor kin. Under the influence 
of his good wife, who ha» always devot
ed much time to charity, it is reported 
that he will build a monument to him
self in the shape of a gift to needy eiee- 
mosnary institutions of a little more 
than $25,000,000 of his princely fortune.

The

American Mew».
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 10.—The militia 

was ordered to the packing house dis
trict. to-day. There was no outbreak.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. -10.—Three 
earthquake shocks were felt to-day. No 
damage was done.

Vallejo, Oak, Aug. 10.—The caisson 
of the big stone dock at the navy yard 
which capsized yesterday still lies in the 
mud at the entrance of -the dock. Ef
forts Were made again yesterday to raise 
the caisson but they failed. There is 
no doubt, however, that it will soon be 
floated, probably to-morrow.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. 10.—A man named 
J. Covia has been found- guilty here of 
inhuman conduct to his little three year 
old daughter. The child’s back and 
bosom, bared for examination -in court, 
were found to be one mass of bruises and 
welts. -Her head was full of cuts and 
around the eyes and nose were many dis
colorations, the latter having been per
manently injured evidently by blows. 
The father admitted' the accusations, but 
pleaded intoxication in mitigation of the 
offence.

West Plains, N. Y., Aug. 10.—William 
Dick, for many years a resident of Cali
fornia, where he owned an extensive 
vineyard near San Francisco, was fa
tally injured in a runaway accident in 
Westchester avenue, near Rochester, 
this evening.

St. Paul, Aug. 10.—A. J. Moyer, 21 
years of age, son -of a saloonkeeper, 'has 
eloped- to Hudson, Wisconsin-, with Miss 
Rachel Berkey, 15 years of age, one of 
St. Paul’s four hundred and the daugh
ter of 'Peter Berkey, the millionaire 
banker and until recently- president of 
the St. ‘Paul national hank. The young 
people were married by a justice of the 
peace. The wedding, was celebrated 
some time rince, but the young lady was 
sent off east to school. A charge of 
abduction would lie, as Miss Berkey is 
under the age,-of consent.

is fpr war purposes.
Chief Officer Tamplim, of the transport 

Kow Shung, said in an interview to-day 
concerning his experience at the time of 
the sinking of the transport: “I was in 
the water for some time before -the Ja
panese picked me up. They were kind 
to me and gave me every attention. The 
Chinese on the Kow Strong fired- at me 
while I was in- the water. The Japan
ese fired at the Chinese in the Kow 
Strong's boats, but did not fire at the 
drowning Chinamen."

Washington City, Aug. 9.—In speaking 
of the probabilities of the pending war 
between Japan and China an official of 
the Japanese legation recalled the fact 
that the season of the monsoon and tiy- 
phoone is now rapidly approaching. The 
presence of the former -is not regarded 
as a menace to sea manoeuvring, but 
fear is felt for the latter. The typhoon 
is a revolving wind storm whose effects 
are disastrous, I* is believed by officials 
of the legation that the naval move
ments during the typhoon- season at least, 
will be somewhat circumscribed.. The 
Chinese will not venture a great distance 
from -their coast, but will keep close to 
port. Japan, it is thought here, will 
wage an aggressive war upon China, and 
some of her objective point» in all prob
ability will be the Chinese ports. Al
ready news has reached here of high 
gales off the Chinese coast that have 
compelled all craft but the staunchest 
steamers to seek shelter to poiÿt. Naval 
officers say that when the dreaded! ty
phoon sets in there is nothing to do but 
run from it. ‘When vessels are not 
sunk -by the typhoon they -are frequently 
driven far out of their course, so it will 
be seen that naval operations between 
China -and Japan are likely to be con
ducted at great risk. For this reason 
the operations of the fleets will probably 
be restricted) to a minimum.

Seattle, Aug. 9.—The war between 
Japan and China is creating a demand 
for the flour milled on the coast, and the 
Novelty Mill Company, of this city, 
would have shared a large order with 
other mills -throughout this state and 
Oregon had not the many large orders 
now on hand, which are keeping the mill 
going night and day, forced it to decline 
the order. It will probably get a share 
of a still larger order soon. An order 
for 100,000 barrels was placed with the 
Portland Milling Company, and sub-or
ders have been given to the Spokane and 
Tacoma mills. An order for 500,000 
barrels -is expected to be placed by the 
same government providing the first one 
is satisfactory.

A GRIEVOUS SET BACK.

Woman’s Advancement -Retarded by a 
Chicago Failure.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—The Women’s Bak
ing Company, which began its existence 
less than three years ago with a capital 
stock of $250,000 under the sole guidance 
of progressive momauhood, has passed 
into the hands of a receiver. The as
signment was decided upon at a meet
ing of thfe directors held in- the Masonic 
Temple today. The assets were quot
ed -at $4500 and the 'liabilities at the 
same figure. George W. Ross, an at
torney, was made assignee. The woes of 
the women bakers since the incipiency of 
the company have been- sufficient to fill 
volumes. Internal bickerings and dis
sensions have slowly melted away tne 
capital of the concern, and the desire of 
certain aspiring women- to rule has 
brought about rapid and certain ruin. In 
resolutions passed by the board on hand
ing the company over to a receiver, a 
dissipation of the capital is freely hint
ed at, and they even go so far as to sug
gest fictitious assets. Charges and coun
ter-charges of mismanagement have been 
open and frequent. As one young woman 
expressed it, this has set the course of 
women’s advancement in the commercial 
world back 20 years.

-

DECISION FOR BOTH.

British Naval Court at San Francisco 
Gives a Decision.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The -British 
naval court convened -to consider charges 
brought by .the captain and mate of 'the 
ship Dechmont rendered- a decision sub
stantially that Mate Jones was guilty of 
neglect of duty in keeping the ship’s log 
improperly and in refusing to carry out 
the orders of the captain. The court de
cided against Captain Sauter for putting 
Mate Jones in irons on the ground that, 
the provocation did not warrant it as 
his derelictions were not sufficient to 
keep him fro to duty. The decision which 
is really in favor of the mate gives gen
eral satisfaction as it ie considered risky 
proceedings to put the first mate in irons. 
In case of an accident to the «bip the 
underwriters might refuse to pay the in
surance. /

BATTLE FLAGS.

The Tattered Flags of Iowa—Perma
nent Home in the Capitol.

. Des Moines, Iowa, Ang. 10.—Amid pa
triotic orations, with the music of bands 
innumerable, and amidst the acclaim of 
a multitude, the treasured battle flags 
«f the Hawkeye state were to-day re
moved from toe arsenal, where they have 
hitherto found a resting place, to a per
manent home in the state capitoL Pre
parations for the event have been in 
progress for several months and public 
Interest in the event was increased by 
the stirring “battle flag” proclamation is
sued by Governor Jackson. Last night 
and early this morning the stars and 
stripes were liberally thrown to the 
breeze, while every available yard of 
bunting was brought out and utilized to 
give the city a gala aspect. To the grey 
haired veterans of the state it is even a 
greater event than a national G. A. B. 
encampment, and for forty-eight hours 
they have been pouring in, tiling up the 
hotels and crowding the residences of 
the hundreds of citizens whose latoh- 
string for this occasion has been hamr 
lag on the outside.

The exercises of the day were inaug
urated at ten o’clock, when the survi
vors of the respective Iowa regiments 
■and batteries marched from the city

HE’S ALL RIGHT.

forRichard Harrison Has Backache
Some Years—It was Due to Kidney 
Disease—No More Backaches Now.

Hall’s Bridge, Ont., Aug. 6.—Richard 
Harrison is well known here and every
where highly respected. That he has 
been a sufferer for some years from 
backache and other kidney troubles was 
a well known fact that gained much sym
pathy for him. Lately he has been mov
ing around here as spry as a kitten anil 
in the best of health. All his kidney 
troubles had disappeared, so he said 
when questioned, and he further said 
that the cause of their disappearance 
was his having used a few boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The reputation 
of these pills as a specific in all kidney 
disorders is now firmly established in 
this part of Ontario.

A Short Session.
Stl Johns, Nfld., Aug. 10.—The legisla

ture prorogued to-day after a week’s ses
sion. Governor O’Brien assented to ail 
the bills passed, including one making 
legal the illegal collection of -taxes dur
ing the past three months. The speech 
intimated that) the governor would! short
ly leave to accept another position-.

ANTI-MISSIONARY RŒOTS.

American Presbyterian Church in China 
Burne^.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The steam
ship City of Peking arrived from Yoko
hama this morning, 
anti-missionary riots at Tuninn and She- 
ldnng of tihe most alarming Character. 
The American Presbyterian church at 
the latter place was totally destroyed. 
The plague ie diminishing.

Slam Bankrupt.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Dr. McKean, 

an old’ resident of Siam, was a passenger 
on the City of 'Peking. He says that 
since the payment of one million dollars 
by Siam as indemnity to France the 
country has been nearly bankrupt.

There have been
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“What’s the mortality of th;. • ‘“About one a day."
“About one, ehT said Harte 

this way a minute," and he 
committeeman into the rece« , w toe 
window, and then said to him îfi a ^ay 

Is the man dead for to-dL 
going to lecture here to-nieht 1 
would be a great relief to me\ 
that I could' get through alive " hn<>*

His most famous London 
a victim of a celebrated man 
himself in the threadbare, fravwt^in- 
ed and faded garments which* J*11?8' 
quite likely, be worn by a cross 
a Bohemian journalist and - ’°®tWeen 
Bret Harte viritedl the officewd 
ehere’s Truth and asked to act- ,)i. bon- 
inent journalist. 'He was -em"
the holy of holies, the inner 
newspaporial M. P., and toM. hLfJhe 
he had a poem which he would at
ed to sell, and' asked Mr. Laboudiemt 
look it over. Bat the famous ? 
hurler of the London press at fi,^nc6" 
fused to glance at the offering hn«St re" 
Harte’s earnestly pleading his’humJr** 
need of money, Mr. Labouchero^m66 
examinend the production. Then ^ U y 
turned it with the remark. ** re" 

'T cannot use this tradh ’’
“But, my God!” e: ' " 

starving.”
“What do you want for it?” 

Labouchere.

e

xclaimed' Harte, “rm

inquired
“Is it worth- a pound?” »aid R 

with an expression indicating

chere. “If you want charity y bou" 
give you a few shilling», but’ it would 
only be accompanied by advice to the If 
feet that a strong, able-bodied- man like 
you can make more money and give w 
cause of offense by seeking emoto™, . at hop-picking or shipping* S^the 
mast. Instead ofi attempting to wm™ 
your way into journalism, why <ffid you 
not join the expedition for the relie/of 

i General- Gordon? Who are * °f 
j way?
j Heet Harte, was the answer as the 
! MJO' portion of the disguise was Z 

moved, -and the astonished Labouchere 
S beheld a club companion whom he had 
| known for yeans The poem, however 
- will soon -he published to the world and 
it is one of Harte’s greatest efforts. But 
its introduction to the world will not be 
through the columns of London Truth.

AVERSE TO THE LIGHT.

The Strange Story Told About 
diana Woman.

can

you, any-

an In-

A most remarkable case has been de- 
veloped near the village off Winthrop, in 
Warren Country, Indiana. Forty-three 
years ago Mrs. Perry James became in- 

. sane> her peculiarity being an averson to 
company and a desire tto be perfectly 
alone. She was not dangerous, hut her 

1 wish to become seclusive was go great 
> that she was provided with a dark room 
r at her home, where she lived a hermit 
- life for forty-three years, being cared for 
. by her husband until she died four years 
I ago, and later by her two daughters, 

close did she keep herself that 
neighbors -moved into the community and 

1 children grew to manhood and 
8 hood without knowing of her presence. 
? l And it is even said that a don-in-law, 
1 while doing everything possible for her 

comfort, lived to the same house for 
many years -without seeing her. The 
afflicted womad’e peculiarities were ap
parently satisfied by the seclusion grant
ed her, for she lived in that room 
tentedly and with little trouble to those 
about her from young womanhood until 

e old age, she being now in her seventy- 
| fifth year. Recently she began to show 

!. ] the return of reason, and made inquiry 
, I concerning relatives and neighbors whom 
“ she knew -before her mind became aff- 
r - eeted. Many of them had moved to 

j other parts, some had died, but there 
j were three or four who ^itill remained, 

and when she expressed a desire to see 
1, i them they were brought into her pre- 
(j sence. She conversed rationally on com- 
d mon subjects and evinced a desire to 
a once more emerge into the world and 
e become one of its actors. Her aversion 
L- to people has disappeared, her peculi- 
y arities are dissolving, and upon subjects 
il with which she is conversant she talks 
é with freedom and clearness. There are 
e indications that she .will fully recover het 
r, mental faculties if her life is spared. 
5, One of the hallucinations that have pas- 
d sed from her was that the air was full 
n of balloons filled with men all coming 
is toward her.
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THE BLUE GLASS THEORY.

Wonderful Stories of Cures Revived by 
Its Inventor’s Death.

[e
or

a
The recent death of General A. J- 

Pleasanton, the inventor of the famous 
blue glass theory, has revived some of 
the wonderful tales that were told dur
ing the prevalence of that craze regard
ing the curative and stimulating effects of 
the sun’s blue rays. The general began 
his experiments in 1860, and after trying 
the effects of sunlight through blue glass 
on grapes and pigs, with results that 
were considered astonishing, he made a 
test in 1870 on a new-born Alderney calf, 
so puny and feeble that it was not ex
pected to live many days. The animal 
was placed in a blue glass pen, and m 
24 hours his feebleness began to dimin
ish, and to a few days he was decidedly 
vivacious. Five days after birth the 
caff had grown noticeably^ In 50 da-TB 
it was six inches taller and had deve 
oped laterally in porportion.

The experiment created a great sen 
sa tion, and in the rage that followed t° 
blue glass treatment many strange case® 
of cures and improvement of health wer 
told. A -woman who had been ill f°r. 
long time with some constitutional wea, 
ness was not only strengthened but 
solutely cured in a short time by slttl 
in blue light, and a man whose arm v 
crippled by rheumatism declared that ^ 
experienced almost immediate 1-61. 
when the arm was thrust within 
violet rays. A child that was not 
pected to live gained 18*4 pounds 
four months, or an average of 
pounds a -month, from the blue-g , 
treatment. General Pleasanton pure j 
a -mule that had been in the army 
had been rendered deaf by the disena ^ 
of artillery and rheumatic by e?>oSaI1 
and began experimenting with the ^ 
mal. Panes of glass were arrange 
east rays on the mule’s neck, boa 
shoulders all day. In a re
mule recovered his hearing aI*”L w _gZ# 
lieved of the rheumatism. " tJ*£aine 
soon passed away, but the nic 
“Blue Glass” always remained 
after with the general.
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. all taking turns in the attack. Finally 
C. Collin shinnied the ball through dur
ing a scrimmage. Time, 10 minutes.

The teams were now even, and ex
citement was intense. Victoria led the 
attack, Vancouver, who previous to this 
had been throwing the ball over the 
fence to save time, playing on the de
fensive. C. Cullin came within an ace of 
scoring immediately after the face, but 
Qualm checked him before he could 
straighten himself to shoot. Things were 
still even when time was called. 'The 
teams lined up again to play half an 
hour or until a game was won. It just 
took the Victoria team three-quarters of 
a minute to settle the matter. Blight 
took the ball from centre, made a good 
run and dropped in front of the flags, 
where C. Cullin secured and scored. 
Blitfht played this game and the previous 
one with a crippled shoulder.

The summary follows:
Game.
1 .. Victoria.... Cusack.... 14 minutes
2 .. Vancouver.. Campbell.. 2 “
3 .. Vancouver.. Miller.........
4 .. Vancouver.. Ralph.........
6 .. Victoria.... F. Cullin.. 12 “
6 .. Victoria...... C. Cullin.. 10 “
7 .. Victoria.... C. Cullin.. % “

THE LEAGUE SERIES.
Played. Won. Lost. Per c.

GOVERNMENTS AND PROTEC
TION.Cbe 'deduce Times

-

Under the most despotic form of gov
ernment in existence the ultimate power 
for reform lies With the masses. The 
people who really determined to be free 
and who had a proper conception of 
wihat true freedom consists of, never 
have been or never can be permanently 
enslaved. It is not by the despotic pow
er of king or emperor, monopolist or 
capitalist shat people are enslaved, but 

"by their own Ignorance. Despotic rulers 
in all ages, "however great their military 
power, have been less indebted to it for 
success than to the ignorance of the pop
ulace. Nor does the most democratic 
form of government secure to a people 
who are ignorant of the first principles 
of freedom the blessings which flow from 
liberty and equality. In the United 
States, with universal suffrage exercised 
by a people who pride themselves upon 
being the “smartest on earth,” under a. 
constitution which they believe to be the 
most perfect ever devised by man, we 
have seen the most gigantic system of 
chattel slavery in the history of nations 
crushed!, only to be succeeded by an. 
even worse condition of industrial bond-

Friday, Victoria, August 17, 1894. Victoria Flays Under Disadvant
ages But Defeats Vancou

ver on Saturday. TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE

THE TRUSTS WIN.B
Special interests as represented in the 

senate, at Washington have proved too 
strong for the popular will as represent
ed in the house. So the senate bill takes 
the place of the Wilson bill, and the 
sugar, coal, wool and iron men will have 
their interests further “protected,” unless 
the Democratic majority ini the house 
can carry their point by the sidewind 
scheme of passing special bills. The 
success of this scheme is rather improb
able, tio say 'the least, The issue of this 
tariff contest and the history of the strug
gle ought to be, if it Is not, very instruc
tive to the people of the United States. 
On one side were the president and Dem
ocratic majority of the house, both elec
ted directly by the people to effect a 
radical reform of the tariff. On the 
other side were the majority of the sena
tors, who did not care much whether the 
tariff was reformed or not To the few .

Completion of the Gun and Tennis 
Tournaments—Sports the 

World Over.
■

The Victoria lacrosse te^m pulled out 
of a very awkward position on Saturday, 
and wen from the Vancouver team the 
roughest and shabbiest game that has 
been played on the Caledonia grounds 
this season. The home team was at a 
great disadvantage. Ross Eckardt had 
r.ot recovered from the blows he received 
m the game with Westminster a week 
previous, and could not play. Morton 
was in the same position, and several 
other members of the team, although 
they played, were still suffering from 
their hard match with Westminster. 
Archie Macnaughton had been travelling 
all week, and consequently was not in 
good form. On the other hand Van
couver came down with the strongest 
team they have had for some time, and 
as was shown during the game, some of 
them were determined to win at all haz
ards. As a result Pete Blight has his 
arm in a sling and several members of 
the team are nursing wounds. Stewart 
Campbell, of Westminster, acted as ref
eree and made a fairly impartial one, 
although he overlooked several deliber
ate fouls. Whep Cusack scored the first 
game for Victoria, J. Quann, the Vancou
ver goal keeper, deliberately struck J. 
G. Brown in the face, knocking him 
down. It is true that he afterwards 
apologized, but that should not have, pre
vented the referee from ruling him off. 
Another foul overlooked was one com
mitted by Smith, who held Blight’s stick 
long enough to allow Vancouver to score. 
Then one of Vancouver’s men was hurt 
in a scrimmage in front of Victoria’s 
goal and called time. Victoria’s defence 
stopped playing expecting the whistle to 
blow. The referee put it to his mouth, 
but did not blow, and Vancouver scored.

Many of the Vancouver players play
ed good individual plays, but combina
tions were few and far between. Spain 
played a good hard game of lacrosse, 
rather rough and honeycombed with 
grand stand runs but nevertheless showed 
that when in form he knows the game. 
Chub Quigley played the best game of 
the day, relieving his flags time and time 
again by long throws. Suckling did not 
play as rough a game as usual, and no 
doubt found that his work resulted in 
more good. J. Quann is a good goal 
keeper, and did some effective work. 
His brother also runs well, but is not 
very careful as to bow he swings his 
stick, and to this is due the lame shoul
der that Blight is nursing. Quann hit 
the shoulder so often that it is now simply 
raw. The Vancouver home played a 
good game but they were no match for 
the Victoria defence.

The Victoria team, on account of the 
absence of Rose Eckardt, had to take 
different positions from the usual. R. 
Williams was placed inside home, but he 
was altogether out of his element there, 
and besides he was being qpssed by the 
defence, so he changed places with C. 
Cullin, the change working well. Ç. 
Cullin played as well inside home as he 
did on the defence. Jackson .played 
splendidly in goal, and was well backed 
up by W. Cullin at point, the veteran 
surprising all by his running and throw
ing. Belfry, Patterson, and the Willi
ams brothers left nothing to be deeded 
in the game they put up. Blight was 
playing as hard as ever in centre until 
hurt, and even after that, although the 
doctor ordered him to keep off the field, 
he played on and played well. Cusack, 
Ditchburu, Macnaughton and F. Cullin 
pulled themselves together toward the 
end of the match and surprised every
body by winning the match after it had 
been 3 to 1 in favor of Vancouver.

1
These are the names of the 

matches that always light at the 
first stroke—that .bave no bad 
odor—that climatic changes do 
not affect—that are safer to 
handle. Ask your grocer for

L B. EDDY’S
MATCHES.

'

;

Won By. Scored By. Time.

10
6

f ALWAYS PROMPTLY CURED BY
PERRY DAVIS’PAIN-KILLER,

AND5 80Victoria.......
Westminster 
Vancouver..

CAPITALS VS. OORNWALLS.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Capitals vs. Corn

wall at Ottawa. First game was won 
by the Capitals .in three minutes; second 
game by the Capitals in 15 second's; the 
third game by the Capitals in 20 seconds; 
fourth game by the Capitals in 28 min
utes; fifth game by the Capitals in 211-2 
minutes; sixth game by the Capitals in 
17 minutes. Game over with a score of 
six straights for Capitals.

4 666
5 0 00

who held the balance of power in the 
senate the pocket interest was of much age. The constitution of the American 
greater importance than the wishes of j republic has many and great defects.

The men who framed it were the equal 
in ability and patriotism of any of their 

course. The sugar trust, which, accord- own or a later day, but at that time 
ing to Mr. Wilson’s statement, stands to government “of the people, for the peo- 
make forty millions of dollars under the pie and by the people” was looked upon 
senate schedule, was especially powerful, as a doubtful experiment, and even those 
and it has shown its power at more than ! who made it left in their own handi- 

etage of the tariff game. The public | work the plainest evidence that they
feared for its permanence. Fearing to 
place in the hands of the people too 
great a power for change, they pattern
ed it after the monarchies of the middle

the people. Big trusts and monopolies 
held them in hand and dictated their C. Weller, C. Young, and J. M. Langley,

H. A. Mnnn and J. C. McClure tied for 
first general average and will meet to de
cide the question next Saturday. The gen
eral average places were, 3, H. N. Short; 
C W. H. Adams; 5, F. S. McClure; 6, Otto 
Weller; 7, C. W. Miner.

OFF FOR THE EAST.
The British Columbia rifle team leaves 

in the morning for the east. They will 
take in the Ontario tournament at To
ronto before going to Ottawa. The team 
is an exceptionally good one, and no 
doubt the members will have good re
ports to present on their return. The 
team is composed as follows: Lieutj. J.
D. Taylor (captain), Sergeant A. , R. 
Langley, Gunner H. C. Chamberlin, 
Gunner J. McRobie, Gunner J. C. 
Chamberlin, Lieut. M. G. Blanchard, 
Gunner J. H. Sharp and Gunner R. 
Wilson.

thousands who had attended in
tien of another victory for the BritannV 
Many reports are current as to the m 

of the Vigilant’s failure to start One 
report has it that -the Vigilant suffered 
more damage to her bottom in Monday 
race, when she scraped her bottom than 
was reported by the divers, 
be docked1 and put in shape for the com
ing race with, the Britannia outside the 
Needles.

4.

eon

m
one She willTHE GUN.

The third annual tournament of the 
Victoria gun clubs opened this morning 
on the Union club grounds at Oak Bay. 
The forenoon was excellent shooting 
weather, the light being good and little 
or no wind going. Toward noon, how
ever, a breeze sprang up that made dou
bles especially uncertain, 
averages have been made so far, and no 
doubt the day will close with satisfac
tory results. When the Times went to 
press the scores stood:

No. 1—Ten singles, known trap and 
angle:

might want free sugar, but the trust 
did not; the trust had bought up senators 
and therefore was triumphant, 
will the people do about this danger 
that threatens them of complete mon
opoly rule? It is hard to say. Canadi
ans know from the history of their own 
economics that the body politic is not 
very wise as regards tariff legislation.

What (Later.) 'It is now said the sluggish-
ness of the Vigilant in yesterday's rad 
determined Captain Haff to have tie 
Vigilant docked for the purpose of exam, 
ining the keel which he believes is se
riously dlamaged. If this is the case 
the loss of yesterday’s race will be ex
plained as roughness of the hull, which 
means several minutes delay to the Vigi
lant. While Gould is not inclined to 
make excuses, Haff thinks the bad set of 
the mainsail, together with, the fact that 
the yacht was forced1 into shoal water, 
where he could not use his centreboard 
and thus keep her head up, contributed to 
yesterday’s defeat. The real test of tie 
yachts will be had Monday, when they 
sail a match race for a £500 cup, 15 
miles to windward and back, 
likely the Vigilant will start in the Roy
al Southampton regatta to-morrow.

London, Aug. 10.—The Fall Mall Qa. 
zette says the Vigilant by not fitting her 
interior has escaped tons of weight 
which should be hers. The British yachts
men, the paper says, are disgusted with 
the way the Vigilant is sailed and add 
that they must await advices from Am
erica before they can finally say whether 
the yacht’s defeat is due to truckling to 
the Prince of Wales or the Vigilant's in
adaptability to British waters. It i« 
now said the Vigilant did not sail to-day 
because she was ineligible.

The Britannia crossed the finishing 
line at 5.36 this afternoon. Not the 
slightest interest in the event was shown 
after it was known that the Britannia 
would cover the course alone.

London, Aug. 10.—Monday’s race be
tween the Britannia and the Vigilant 
bas been declared off because of George 
Gould’s demand for a change of condi
tions. Gould wanted the yachts to ran 
out fifteen miles from the Needles and 
beat back. The Prince of Wales de 
dined to participate in a race under 
these conditions. •

They placed upon the popularages.
branch of the legislature, elected direct
ly by the people, the check of an irres- 

; ponsible senate, and put the executive 
administration of government in the 
hands of men independent of both, and 
who hold their positions not by the will 
of congress or the senate, but by the 
will of a president entrusted with more 
despotic power than any British sover
eign since the days of the Plantagenets. 
Since the congressional election of nearly 
four years ago, but even more clearly 
since President Cleveland’s election, we 
have seen how these defects in the Am- 

But though the people of British Colum- erican constitution have served the pur- 
bia may be highly entertained by this , pose of defeating the popular will in 
new claslf of organic opinions, the enter- j the interest of protection. Yet even de
tainment will hardly compensate them | spite the defects in their constitution, 
for the ridiculous position in which they j had the masses in the United States, or 
have been- placed by the premier and the [ even their file leaders, clearly seen the 
relief committee. With the head of the j importance of the trade question; had 
government saying one thing and the j cheap money fanatics devoted theiç 
relief committee saying the opposite, \ thought and energy, and trades union- 
what will eastern people make of the j *8ts the money and suffering sacrificed 
situation ? Surely there ought to have \ *n hopeless strikes, to the work of free-

the i ing American commerce and industry

Some good

: THE RELIEF MUDDLE.
A

The Colonist says Premier Davie was 
right and the relief committee wrong in 
regard to the appeal for .eastern aid for 
the flood sufferers. This view is in mark
ed contrast with that of the Vancouver 
organ, whose severe criticism of the 
premier’s action we quoted on Saturday.

m 1 10 0-5
1 111-7
1 11 1—10 
1 111—8

1B. H. John.............
F. H. Hewllngs...
J. C. McClure.....
C Miner .................
F. S. McClure........
W. H. Adams........
E. Grlgg ...............
H. "N. Short.......
R. Short ...............
W. J. Henley .....
W. White ............
J. Switzer .............
J. Morrison ......... .
C. Allen .................
C. Young ..............
G. Holland ...........
A. Young ,.............
W. Bickford ........
C. Weller .............
T. Smith ...............
O. Weller .............
J. Langley ...........

No. 2 Known Trap, Unknown Angles.
B. H. John. ...10111110110110 0-12
F. Hewllngs ..001111011101100- 8 
J. C. Maclure. .101110111100111—11
C. W. Miner. ..10110010111110 1-10
S. McClure ...011111110101111—12
H. W. Short. ..11011111110000frr-,4»
W. White ....100100011111001—9 
C. Allen ..........011101011 llOll 1—11
G. Holland ....10001111110100 1—8 
W. Young ....000110010000001—4 
W. Bickford ..110000111011011— 8
H. A. Mnnn ...110111111111111—14 
C. Weller 
O. Weller
J. Morrison ...010000000000110-3 
W. H. Adams. .101111101111111—13 
J. Switzer ...010111001111111—11 
E. Grlgg 
R. Short

1 LAWN TENNIS.
THE LAST DAY.

To-day’s games being finals, unusual In
terest was taken In them. The attendance 
was larger than usual, and the playing was 
as anticipated—good. The games played 
since those reported yesterday were:

Cuppage and Foulkes beat C. R. Longe and 
W. E. Long 6-5, 6-5.

Cuppage and Foulkes to-day beat Combe 
and Barkley—6-3, 8-6, 6-4, winning the
prize.

In the mixed doubles (open), Miss Ker- 
.shaw and G. H. White beat Miss Bailey 
and F. S. Bull—6-5, 6-5.

Mixéd doubles (handicap) Miss A. Pooley 
and J. F. Foulkes (scratch) beat Mrs. Ker 
and Dr. R. H. J. Browne (receive 2-4 of 
15)—6-1, 6-3. Miss Anderson and A, C. El
more (scratch) beat Mrs. Bramsdon and 
Lieut. H. W. Gordon R. B., (receive 15)— 
6-5, 6-4.

Miss Anderson this morning beat Miss 
Kershaw for the ladles’ singles champion
ship—4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

- There are four games to be played this 
afternoon. Among them C. R. Longe and 
J. ,F. Foulkes for the championship, after 
Which the prizes will be presented by Mrs. 
Dewdney.

1
0 1
.0 101110 11 0-6 
.111101110 1—8 
111111010 1—8 
1110111111—8 
.0 01111001 1-6 
.0 010111111—7 
.1011110111—8 
.1010101111—7 
,1010110101-6 
.11111 1 100 0— 7 
.0111101111—8" 
.10 10 10 110 1—6 
.0 000100000-1 
.1 010110000-4 
.1100111111—8 

11101100 1—6 
11111110 1—8 

0 00000101 1—3

It is un-

•-V

$
been some consultation between 
two bodies so as to avoid contradiction. I ^rom the grasp of protected corruption- 
It would be well, also, if Premier Davie ! *®t8> n° senatorial ring would have dar- 
would explain why an occasion was left j ^ even 0I*e hour to delay the carry- 
far thw appeal, when he gave formal no- I *ng out popular demand. In Can

ada we are blessed With a system of 
government more modern and much 
more quickly responsive to the expressed

88

tice to all and sundry a.- few weeks ago j 
that the province could look after the ; 
flood sufferers without aid from outtside. !..
Has the government been so absorbed in | the P60»16’ Believed from the dis

turbing effects and bitter prejudices en
gendered in electing an executive head, 
with the members of our government 
directly responsible to an elective legis
lature, we have not only the advan
tage of a more tranquil system, bat se
cure at once permanency with ready 
compliance with the popular will. 
Canadian free trader, with a knowledge 
of the value of our parliamentary in
stitutions and of the defects of the Am
erican system, conld for one moment 
think of sacrificing them to political 
union with the United States. The con
tention of protectionists that free trade 
Liberals are at heart annexationists is 
contemptibly false, and no man knows 
its falsity better than protectionist lead
ers. Like ever seeks to affiliate with 
like. The United States is the home 
and stronghold of protection on this con
tinent, and should protection retain its 
hold there, despite all their professions 
of loyalty and efforts for imperial fed
eration (which, after all, is only a thinly 
disguised scheme of protection), if po
litical union offers to them the prospect 
of continuing to be the beneficiaries of 
protective robbery, if they must choose 
between this and free trade, the con
siderations which induced them to shut 
out British goods from our markets by 
a protective tariff are strong enough to 
lead Canadian Conservative protection
ists to seek to continue it by a change of 
allegiance.

Even with the advantages of our sys
tem of government, if we would be com
mercially and industrially free, we must 
ever exercise a careful vigilance and be 
guided by a knowledge of the principles 
upon which liberty rests. A good form 
of government has not saved us from 
being made the dupes of protection, and 
while we are willing to barter our com
mercial freedom for a job, or for the 
possession of a drill hall or post office 
and custom house—while we are afraid

Stej,

. TOURNAMENT CLOSES.
The visiting tennis players left for 

home on the City of Kingston, well pleas
ed with the week they spent in Victoria. 
They were excorted to the boat by the 
home players and cheers were exchanged 
as the steamer pulled out. All of the 
matches with the exception of the gen
tlemen’s handicap were completed. This 
is between J. F. Foulkes and A. C. El
more, and will be played at 5.30 this 
afternoon.

On Saturday Miss A. Pooley and J. 
F. Foulkes defeated Miss Anderson and 
A. C. Elmore in the club handicap.
,Miss Kershaw and G. H. White, Ta

coma, defeated Miss M. Go ward and A. 
T. Goward in the ladjes’ and gentlemen’s 
doubles, open.

Mrs. Burton and Miss Arrowsmith de
feated Mrs. Snow and Miss Bailey, of 
Tacoma, and J. F. Foulkes won back 
the championship which he held in 1892 
by defeating C. R. Longe 6-1, 4-6, 6-3,

001110011101101—8
110111101111000-10politics that it had no time to look after 

the work of relief? It is a little more 
than strange that after all the vigorous 
flourish of trumpets the task of aiding 
the sufferers should have been so badly 
neglected as to cause the issue of jhis 
appeal to eastern sympathy..

i

101110011100110-8 
111001000110101-8 

C. Young ....011010 LO 111000 1— 8 
J. Smith
W. Henly ....010111111010111—11 
J. Langley ....101101111010010-8 

In event No. 1 C. Young won the five 
pounds of trap powder for the lowest 
score.

THE OAR.
SARATOGA REGATTA.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 10.—The great 
aquatic event of the year—the annual 
regatta of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsnien—opens here this af
ternoon, and, as in previous years, it 
has attracted the cream çf the amateur 
oarsmen of the territory east of the Mis
sissippi river. The entry list is scarcely 
as large as last year, but in the matter 
of quality it is of a high standard. The 
race course is beautifully situated four 
miles from the city and is surrounded 
by high bluffs which afford a magnificent 
view. The lake itself is nine miles long 
and three miles across at its widest part, 
while the course is situated at the ex
treme northern end and is all sheltered 
from the winds.

In the National Amateur Rowing re 
gatta at Saratoga to-day the junior sin
gle scull race was won by McGuire. Jury 
of Toronto second.

001101101001100— 7; ■«

EDITORIAL NOTEd.1
The first game was scored by Cusack 

for Victoria after fourteen minutes’ very 
ragged play, the ball most of the time 
being in the vicinity of the Vancouver 
flags, although Quigley and Suckling fre
quently relieved. It was at the end of 
this game that Quann made bis unpro
voked assault on Mr. Brown.

In the second game the ball went from 
centre down to the Vancouver flags, was 
secured by 'Spain, who made a good run 
up the field and dropped in front of Vic
toria’s flags. Jackson stopped several 
hot shots but finally made the mistake 
of running out and leaving the goal ex
posed, Ken Campbell taking advantage 

opening no score. Time, 2 min-

“Diogenes1’ writes the following inter
esting chapter on C. P. R. discrimination 
In the Kootenay Mail: “I was very much 
•surprised this week at some information 
which I received regarding the manner 
in which the C. P. R. deecriminates 
against Revelstoke. Paper and printers’ 
supplies are laid down at Nakusp consid
erably cheaper than at Revelstoke, al
though there is an addition sixty miles 
by steamboat and two more handlings. 
The Ledge can obtain its paper, either 
from Spokane, Toronto or .Winnipeg, at 
a cheaper rate than -the Kootenay Mail. 
A Revelstoke firm made enquiries as to 
the freight yates on a car of condensed 
milk from Truro, Nova Scotia, and Sound 
that it would cost them exactly $100 
more than it costs to carry a carload of 
the same milk from the same place to 
Nelson, notwithstanding the extra hand
ling and further distance. A carload 
contains 400 cases, and the difference in 
the freight rate is 25 cents a case in 
favor of Nelson. A carload of merchan
dise is carried from any eastern, point to 
Vancouver 67 cents per 100 lbs. cheaper 
than to Revelstoke, although the dis
tance is 380 miles further, 
commission is needed to adjust the C. P- 
R.’s freight rates in the Northwest, sure
ly it is needed here.”

In event No. 2 J. Morrison took the 
powder on lowest score. The shooting 
is still in progress, with slightly improv
ing scores.

The Victoria Gun Clubs third apnual to- 
uranment continued on Saturday afternoon 
witr the following sçores:
Event No. 3—Ten singles and five pairs; 

Known trap and angles.
F. S. Maclure 11111-01111-10-10-11-10-11—16 
H. N. Short.. 10111-11101-10-11-10-11-11—16 
W. H. Adams. 11111-10011-11-11,10-11-10-16
E. Greig.. ., 11111-01101-11-10-01-10-11—15
F. Hewllngs. 01110t11110-11-11-10-00-11—14 
H. A Mnnn.. 01111-10111-10-10-11-10-01—14 
J. C. Maclure. 10110-11011-10-11-00-10-11—13
G. Holland.. 10100-10101-10-01-10-00-10—13 
Otto Weller.. 10111-11011-10-10-10-10-10-13 
W. Henly.... 11111-11111-01-00-00-11-00-13

12’s—W. Bickford, T. Smith and J. W. 
Switzer; 11’s—B. H. John, C. W. Minor, 
and J. Morrison ; 10—J. M. Langley ; 9’s— 
W. H. White, C. Allen and R, Short; 8— 
W. Young; 7—C. Young; 6— C. Weller.
Event No. 4—Fifteen singles, known trap 

and angle.

I

6-4..

The matches concluded, Mrs. Dewdney 
presented the prizes, as follows:

Ladies’ Singles—First, Miss Anderson; 
second, Miss Kershaw.

Ladles,’ Doubles—Prizes won by Mrs. Bur
ton and Miss Arrowsmith.
_ Gentlemen’s Singles (open)—First prize 
and' championship shield won by J. F. 
Foulkes; 2nd prize, C. R. Longe.

Gentlemen’s Doubles—Prizes won by G. 
V. Cuppage and J. F. Foulkes.

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Doubles (open)— 
Won by Miss Kershaw and G. H. White.

Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Doubles (handi
cap)—Won by Miss A. Pooley and J. F. 
Foulkes.

The ladies of the club presented the 
hon. secretary, Mr. E. A. Jacob, with 
an address and a silver mounted paper 
knife.

of the
utes. «

Th- third game, like the first, was a 
poor exhibition of lacrosse, with.a few 
redeeming features, among which was a- 
long run by F. Williams, who passed to 
Macnaughton, and a similar run by Chub 
Quigley. Patterson, Ditchbum, Blight, 
Smith and Quann also took part in some 
of the fast running. Miller finally scored 
for Vancouver. Time, 10 minutes.

Vancouver scored the fourth game 
while Victoria’s defence was waiting for 
the referee to call .time at the request of 
a Vancouver player who had been hurt. 
Previous to this the game had been even
ly divided between attacks on both goals. 
Time, 5 minutes.

Although Vancouver had three games 
to Victoria’s one the home team did not 
lose heart, Several of their admirers 
showed their faith by making even bets 
that they would win. As one of the 
wagerers said, “They have been in worse 
corners than this and have pulled them
selves out.” He was right. R. Willi
ams, who had been playing inside home, 
went to his old position in the defence 
field, and Charlie Cullin took his place 
on the home. There were 37 minutes to 
play, and Victoria during that time had 
it pretty much their own way, Quann, 
Quigley and Spain, however, doing some 
good work for Vancouver. Quann jump
ed on Blight’s back during a scrimmage 
behind the flags, and those two players 
went to the • fence for the rest of the 
game. After a number of assaults on 
the visitors’ flags, Ditchbum made a 
semi-circle around the Vancouver de
fence, drawing them out. He then passed 
to Frank Cullin, who made a pretty and 
sure shot, winning the fifth game for 
Victoria in 12 minutes.

Only once during the sixth game was 
the ball near the home goal, and then it 
whs dangerously near, but W. Cullin, 
backed by Belfry, Jackson, the Williams 
brothers and Patterson, saved the game. 
Quigley and Spain also relieved their 
flags several times, but it at last got tod 
fast for them, C. and F. Cullin, Mac- 
naughton, Ditchbnm, Cusack a* d Blight

THE WHEEL.
ZIMMERMAN’S CHANGES.

London, Aug- 10.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says that nothing short o£ an acci
dent can prevent 'Zimmerman from 'fi
ning every bicycle race be enters.

The Chinese pay their doctor only 50 
long as he keeps them In health. They be
lieve in preventing rather than curing d>s" 

This is sound sense, and one of tie

J. C. Maclure .
H. N. Short ...
Otto Weller.. .
F. H. Hewllngs 
H. A. Mnnn...
W. Henly____
W. H. Adams..
B. H. John....
C. W. Minor...
F. S. Maclure..
W. H. White...
E. Greig.____
J. Morrison.................. 01111-11101-01111—12

ll’s, W. Bickford and J. W. Switzer; 8, 
R Short; 8’s Allen, W. Young, C. Weller, 
T. C. Smith, J. M. Langley and F. Adams ; 
7, C. Young; 6, G. Holland; 5’s G. Wynn 
and J. McB. Smith ; 4, 0. Dickenson ; 3, J. 
C. Voss.
Event No. 5—Ten singles, Known angles; 

ten singles, unknown angles; and 
five pairs.

.. 10111-11111-11111—14 

.. 11111-11011-11111—14 

.. 10111-11111-llill—14 

.. 11101-01111-11111-13 

.. 11001-11111-11111—13 

.. 10111-11110-11111-13 
01111-11111-01111—13 

.. 11101-11011-10111-12 

.. 10101-11111-11110—12 

.. 11111-01001-11111—12 

.. 11111-11100-11011—12 

.. 11010-11111-11011—12

%

ease.
strongest recommendations of Ayer's Sar
saparilla, a medicine which not only cureiYACHTING.

Cowes, Aug. 10.—The Vigilant dad not 
start in the race for the German emper
or’s cup in the Royal Yacht Squadron 
regatta to-dJay, and the Britannia went 
over the course alone. The course was 
from Cowes to the lightship off Portland, 
thence through Spifhead channel, return
ing through the Solent, and encircling the 
Isle of Wight, 
mi'les.
start caused keen

diseases but prevents them.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 13.—A cave m < 

curred yesterday in the Mullau tunnel, 
a big bore through the main range of we 
Rocky Mountains on the main line 
the Northern Pacific, twenty miles 
of Helena. How serious it is is not 

The distance was 120 known, but it entirely obstructs * 
The failure of the Vigilant! to track, and all trains have been order, 

disappointment to the to run round via Butte.

If a royal

«

Lady Aberdeen’s interest in the Irish 
poor is of a practical and useful kind. 
When addressing the Achill islanders, 

suffer greatly from distress, she
;

who ,, _
said recently that she Jtnew It was work 
and not charity they wanted, 
mark was loudly applauded. That the 
idea is to be carried into practical effect 
the appeal issued by the Achill Improve
ment fund makes clear. It proposes the 
establishment of home industries, spin
ning, knitting, sewing, weaving, etc., for 

and girls, and suitable handi
craft for winter employment for men and 
boys, the acquisition of grazing lands 
and lands for reclamation, and the as- 
«sting of the development of the fish 
trade. This is a means of helping the 
poor to help themselves. Practical phil
anthropists will realize that it is an 
ceMent plan.

to have any political opinions for fear it 
“will hurt our business” in a narrow T7SEThe re- H gvirldy carts
sense—we must expect to suffer from 
the continuance of protection and the 
evils winch flow from it. No people who 
really deserved freedom and the prosper
ity which freedom brings were ever de- 
denied it. Good institutions can never 
supply the place nor secure the benefits 
that flow only from the spirit of freedom 

INTRA MUROS.

J. C. Maclure—
uiio.iim-uui-imo-ii-u-oi-io-io-25 MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast!

Bums,
Bruises.
Bunions,

Cats,Eg,,-; H. N. Short— Corns,
Chilblains,

mu-iiiii-oim-omo-iMuo.io-u-24H. A. Mann—
moo mivimi-moi-oi-io-u-io-ii-zt

c. W1 Minor- Creeks between the Toes,îmi-mm-imo 11010-1110-00-11-10-22F. 8. Maclure— Piles,Scalds,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds,

mu-mii-ooou-uioi-io-in-io-iou—22women W. H. Adams— Ulcers, 
Old Sores,nooi-nooi-iono-iiou-u-ii-io-u-11—22J. Morrison—and intelligence.. looio-muioaiooioi-u-io-ii.ii-io—21

20's—F. H. Hewllngs, W. H. Whljre, Geo 
Holland, F. Adams and R. Short; 19's—B. 
H. John, W. Bickford, .Otto Weller, j. 
Smith and W. Henley; 17—E. Greig; 16’s— 
0. Allen and T. Smith; 14’s—W. Young and 
0. Weller; 13—J. M. Langley; 12—C. Young; 
8’s—G. W. Wynn and J. C. Voss.

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

m
Vhen Baby was sk-k, we gave her Castoril. 
When she was s Child, she cried for Castorls. 
When she became Miss, she ching to Castorls» 
When die had Qildren. lbe gave them Castoria,

ex-

In event No. 6, consolation match, 10 
singles, those who had fallen short of an 
average of 60 per cent, were given another 
chance.

T. Smith scored 8, G. Holland 7, J. Mor
rison, W. Young, R. Short and C. Allan, 6;

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers can 
be applied when at home, and Is uniformly 
successful in coloring a brown or black. 
Hence its great popularity. Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents for B.C.
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carrie 1 on to such an extent as it has 
been n the past, will be far too small, 
and i ill cost more in the end to extend 
them hah it would to build them in ac
cordance with a general scheme at first, 
as in ; nil probability people would not 
awakej to the fact that they, are too low 
until a big freshet comes along and over
flows them, and once the water begins to 
flow over them they soon melt away.

I think the probabilities are that 
should a general survey be made such 
as I have mentioned, the method adopt
ed to prevent overflows would be a 
bination of all three methods mention-

water which can get out in the required 
time, and as it must find an outlet some
where it overflows the banks, flooding 
the nearest lowlaiyls. But you will say 

■if we build dykes all along the banks 
then this large body of water must 
clean the channel out of itself, 
might hold good provided the dykes and 
subsoil were not porous and could stand 
a head of water on one side long enough 
to allow the surcharge in the river to 
flow out. Again, up to the present time 
a great deal of the Lower Fraser valley 
has not been dyked, and, similar to an 
hnpounding reservoir, retains for the 
time being a 'great quantity of water, 
which gradually subsides as the river 
lowers. But the greater the number of 
dykes constructed so much the more is 
the river confined to Its channels, and as 
the width of the waterway is thereby de
creased, being kept In its proper chan
nels,, the depth must be increased in or
der to carry off the same amount of 
water. So that the waterway becomes 
decreased in size in both ways, viz., by 
the filling up of the bottom and the les
sening of its width. In many of the riv- 

Vlctorla, Aug. 0, 1804. ers in Europe and Asia subject to over- 
A. H. B McGowan, Vancouver: ’ flow it was found that in order to keep

My Dear Sir: I am very sorry indeed to -the lowlands from being flooded the 
Inform you that it is quite impossible for dykes had to be heightened every few 
me to attend the convention to be held at years, as the bottom was filling up and 
Agassiz this week. There is much govern- water thus being raised. This had to 
ment work just now, and so many députa- bfi gtop d in 8everai instances, as thessir„“S&&*s ■««*«»*I And with regret that I cannot have the er than the surrounding country, and 
pleasure of being present with you. Oblige then a big freshet coming on overflowed 
by so informing the convention. Yours the dykes and the whole river practically 
very truly, J. H. TURNER. poured into the lowlands, making new

channels. The result was the dredge 
had to be resorted to to keep the chan
nels clear. The filling up of the bottom 
of the Fraser river, the consequent hold
ing back of the water and attendant 
floods is in some respects similar on the 
St. Lawrence river below Montreal. 
There instead of silt and mud being the 
cause it is floating particles of ice called 
“frasil.” This forming somewhere near 
the Lachine rapids floats down near the 
bottom until a point is reached where 
the channel is narrow and collects the 
“frasil,” which adheres in form of solid 
ice on the bottom and sides, narrowing 
the waterway and causing floods above. 
Various methods have been tried to over
come this, such as blasting the ice, etc., 
but in the end it all simmers down to 
keeping the channel clear.

The dyking up to the-present time has 
been more of a local and economic na
ture than the commencement of a scheme 
to reclaim the whole of the lowlands in 
the valley. In order to formulate such 
a scheme a thorough survey of the river 
should be made to arrive at data from 
which could be calculated the approxi
mate volume of water to be carried off 
in a certain time and the size of the 
waterway necessary tb carry it off In 
thaf time, and by that means and only 
In that way can an engineer intelligently 
arrive at the necessary height and 
strength of the dykes and the necessary 
dredging required.
Fraser river it is not probable that it 
would be necessary to build any im
pounding reservoirs, as mentioned in our 
third method, still the survey should be 
extended to several streams in order to 
ascertain if the water could be diverted 
or impounded for even a short period. 
In connection with this survey borings 
should be made of the banks to ascer
tain the thickness of the surface soil 
lying on top of the porous subsoil, of 
which we shall speak ^later.

!' The present time wojild be opportune 
to commence such a survey,. as the 
height of the water and its range during 
the last flood is present to every one’s 
mind, and I have no doubt many marks 
have been made to show at different 
places the height to which the water 
rose. The marks showing the height of 
water, unless specially made and noted, 
soon pass from one’s recollection, and if 
some such survey as mentioned above is 
not commenced immediately these marks 
should all be clearly made and note made 
of them for future reference. One of 
the great difficulties met with in en
deavoring to confine the water to its 
natural channel on the Fraser is that 
in many places the dyke has to be con
structed on top of a' porous subsoil. In 
that case, when once the water rises on 
the outside of the dyke and remains 
there under a head for several days, 
weeks, or perhaps months, it soon seeps 
through the porous subsoil, and cuce it 
is inside there it must remain until the 
freshet goes down, or pumps are resort
ed to. In order to be satisfied about the 
depth from the surface of this subsoil 
in different localities is the reason I have 
advocated borings being made, 
porous subsoil is one of the greatest pro
blems, in my opinion, to be dealt with 
in making dykes effective. A dyke is 
built substantially and well it may be 
upon the bank of the river. After ex
cavating the ditch for several feet in 
depth a gravelly-sandy soil is encoun
tered. Part of this perhaps is thrown 
on the dyke and left as completed. Some 
time afterwards the water in the river 
rises until it forms a head on the out
side of the dyke, where it remains for 
some time.
first finds its way through this porpus 
layer under the dyke, carrying with it 
small particles of sand and making a 
hole which soon increases in size until 
the whole dyke collapses. Where this 
poroits layer clearly. defined as ascer
tained by borings different methods 
might be adopted • to overcome the diffi
culty.

I have no doubt but that in many cas
es, even were a thoroughly planned 
scheme commenced, that pumps would 
be required, but as they would only be 
necessary in most cases for a very short 
period of the year, the annual expense 
would not be much. Some of the valley 
lands are backed by high mountains, 
from which much water flows during cer
tain seasons of the year on to the flats. 
In some cases this might be caught on 
the mountain sides and flumed into the 
river, and in other cases this, together 
with the rain water, might have to be 
pumped during high water.

As a survey of the river of the nature 
required to formulate a scheme for the 
whole reclamation would be a big under
taking and would extend through many 
different municipalities, towns and- gov
ernment lands, the cost of it should be 
borne by both the Dominion and provin
cial governments, aç the Dominion gov
ernment has control of the navigable 
waters of the river, which, by the way, 
traverse nearly all of the Lower Fraser 
valley. Were this done the governments 
might attend to the deepening and wid
ening and straightening of the channels, 
and any dyking which is under way by 
companies or municipalities could be ex
tended so as to conform with the general 
scheme for the whole valley.

There are at present many small dykes 
in use and under construction, which in 
the course of a few years, if dyking is

.

The Farmers’ Parliament. Why not try
Wyeth s Milt Extract y

Doctors highly recommend H to those 

Who are rua down; 
xWho have lest appetite ;
S^Who have difficulty after eating;
^Who suffer from nervous exhaustion ;

\ And to Nursing Mothers,
1 •• 11 increases quantity and
<* Improves quality of mlllu
* muck. 40 CKSTS MS BOTTLE.

tlon, and possibly promote a healthy stimu
lus to endeavor to keep pace with our 
neighbors. If not to excel them. The In
auguration of a farmers’ convention for the 
purposes which your programme suggests, ' 
Is, I think, a step In the right direction. 
It Is a forward movement which It would 
have been well for the province had It 
taken years ago. The different cities and 
towns in our province have each their or
ganizations upon every conceivable sub
ject; some Indeed, In pity for our supposed 
obtuseness, sometimes essay to do our 
thinking for us, and patronizingly lecture 
us upon our duties and privileges. This I 
submit Is not creditable to our profession. 
The science of agriculture is the Main
stay and crlef factor of prosperity of every 
community. And while as agriculturalists 
and hortlculturallsts every farmer In Bri
tish Columbia has a wide field before him 
In the sciences pertaining to his profession 
unexplored,they are In every respect as cit
izens the peers of any class In the commun
ity. Yours very sincerely,

JOHN KIRKLAND, Pres.

of AgrlonlterlBte at 
Debate Import

ant Questions.

Convention
Agassiz This

Fruit Growers Meeting-The 
1 Horticulturists — A Suc

cessful Meeting.
com-

The convention of farmers, fruit grow- 
and dairymen at Agassiz on Friday 

erS, Saturday was the largest and by 
f“r the most important'gathering of re-

ntatives

ed.
The chairman said that in the recent 

floods had the water not exceeded the 
limit of 1882 there would have been no 
disasters, for the dykes held well and 
there was no seepage to speak of. There 
was a necessity to go into the matter 
of foundations, for many of the dykes 
settled down, 
dredge dyke had been a success. He was 
certainly in favor of some scheme being 
formulated.
fin answer to Mr. Anderson, Mr. Pal

mer said that the subsoil might extend 
any distance, The trouble was that it 
varied in depth and character. To the 
same gentleman he said that if the water 
were confined to a narrower space it 
would rim away rapidly. The difficulty 
Was that the deposit changed the chan
nel of the river, 
idea out, raise 
of the dykes. Dredging was necessary.

W. H. Ladner said his experience with 
dyking was on tide water, and the situa
tion was entirely different. He did not 
favor the idea of damming up back 
creeks. The question which they must 
consider was the deposit which came 
down the river. There was one hydraul
ic mine up ,the Fraser which would soon 
be washing ten thousand cubic yards of 
dirt into the river. It would be the old 
California question over again. In Cali
fornia the lowlands were destroyed. His 
home and his all were at stake, and he 
believed they should consult the powers 
that be. They had beautiful homes m 
a beautiful country and must protect 
them. It was wrong to place them at 
the mercy of the hydraulic miners. 

’There was much to be done. Channels 
had to be straigheened and bars dredg- 

He had heard that there were 
wells miles back of the Fraser which rose 
and fell with it; that should be consid
ered. He urged the fullest consideration 
of the whole question.

Mr. Semiin was asked about the debris 
from mines, but said he was not in pos
session of sufficient knowledge to speak.

Donald McGillvary said that many 
countries had had to deal with just such 
questions and the waters had always 
been controlled. He told of the first 
work at Chilliwack, which had been a 
success as far as it went. The work, 
however, must be substantial, but there 
was no doubt that successful and profit- 
abel reclamation work could be done. 
He said Colonel Baker had told him 
that he had the opinion of an engineer 
that the Fraser river could be partially 
diverted to the Parsnip and Peace rivers 
at a point near Fort George. The lat
ter were lower than the Fraser, and 
would divert a large amount of water, 
and would to a large extent solve the 
clamation question, 
from the Rocky Mountains and that wa
ter could be diverted by a short channel. 
It was a matter that should be carefully 
gone into. The dyking-and reclamation 
schemes were ones into which the gov
ernment should go. It would be most 
profitable. Have the province devote a 
million dollars to the work, and the in
crease of population, taxation and econ
omy of products would pay the interest 
m five years. He would admit that ag
ricultural land was limited, but that lim
itation made it the more valuable. Prop
erly handled, the land would in time 
produce a surplus over consumption. Un
ited effort and repeated effort would 
bring answers to their wants.

C. B. Sword said that he had heard 
of the scheme for diverting the Fraser 
river into the Parsnip river, and as he 
understood it the Parsnip river was 
higher than the Fraser. John Grant, 
who built the wagon road over the port
age, stated to the speaker once that he 
believed the Pacgnip was higher than 
the Fraser. In answer to a question 
from the chariman, Mr. Sword said thht 
as to seepage experience was different at 
different points.

J. B. Cade, in making an explanation 
of the giving way of the Hatzic dyke, 
said that in many places the foundation 
was of silt, logs and leaves, which had 
filled in a great basin. He believed a 
canal to Port Moody would divert suffi
cient water to prevent any recurrence of 
the flood. Besides that, there would 
bave to be a scheme of dredging. With 
the Fraser river valley protected it 
would have a population of 150,000 peo
ple.

A. C. Wells did not believe that an
other mouth to the Fraser, as suggested, 
would be a success. As a proof of what 
he held, he said that in the river where 
it divided into many streams fords could 
be found. The true idea was to hold it 
to a body which would clear itself partly. 
The river should be straightened. He 
believed the government should take the 
matter up. ;

Mr. Cade, speaking again on the idea 
of partly diverting the river at Port 
Moody, said that when the Hatzic dyke 
went the river propped six inches four 
miles up the rivet-

William Murray characterized the di
verting scheme as Utopian. He was for 
dyking. The mighty Mississippi was 
dyked. Everybody had a scheme, but 
they should all be united. They should 
go to the two governments with a reg
ular plan, have the proper m,en look into 
the situation and have a commission ap
pointed to take up the question. They 
must, however, be united.

G. R. Ashwell believed if dyking could 
be successful on a small scale it should 
be so on a large scaie.

Isaac Kipp said that he had! noted that 
the water rose in his Well back of the 
dyke.

H. F; Page said he believed that the 
seepage could he brought to a central 
point and successfully pumped.

The chgir said that hA, had had some 
experience in dyking in gravel1 and it had 
formed a sort of concrete and proved 
very successful.

C. E. Renouf moved that in view of 
the great number of questions that it 
would be weM to refer them to special 
committees, andle that this matter go to 
a special committee to report resolutions 
the following day. The motion was sec
onded.

Mr. Palmer said that his idea of a gen
eral survey embraced' the diverting 
schemes.

The resolution, was carried and the 
chair named Messrs. McGillvary, Page 
and Cunningham.

There was a sort of a breaking up

*of the agricultural inter- 
held in British Columbia, 

hundred delegates pfes-
feeling about the meeting, but it waé only 
9:30 o’clock and Mr. Renouf took the 
floor. He said there were certain broad 
questions affecting the general welfare 
of the country whiph demanded, atten
tion and it was part of their duty, as he 
saw it, to take them up. There were the 
matter of transportation, the price of 
■and, the large farms held* knti the tax
ation on land not now productive. He 
sincerely hoped, they would be fully dis
cussed and a series of resolutions deal- \ ipr,ttt«p cmcim-ctr™, . ing with the subject passed. He die- PRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION, 
agreed with a previous speaker in saying 11116 Fruit Growers’ Association met in 
that there was not much agricultural' hotel reading room at 8:80 o’clock 
land here in British Columbia. The pro- Satorday morals*. On motion of Mr 
vinee was a big one and there was Dots of Harris, E. Hutcherson was appointed td 
good land1 in it suitable for agricultural 'ae ebair. They got to business immed- 
purposee. In bis home, the Isle of Jer- “tely, Secretary MaoGowan reading the 
sey, an island 12 miles square, the pro- minutos of the last quarterly meeting 
ducts not only supported a population of ^ secretary read' a letter from Can- 
60,000 and 40,000 visitors, but exported ada’6 high commissioner in London ask- 
54,000,000 worth of products annually. in® flor copies of reports and other liter- 
That wonderful result was brought about ature the boards in which he stated 
by the application of scientific principles, there was a great interest now being 
and the small holdings of land. To this manifested in the industry in England, 
same thing the great prosperity of France Hall, of Abbotsford, wrote giving his 
was due. Here there were a lot of large experience with peste, which he said he 
holding». A man owned 640 acres of gotten rid of very effectually by
land, cultivated only a fraction of it, epraying. The latter he wrote, he did 
placed a high value upon it, and1 mortgag- three times a year. In dealing with pests 
ed if at a fictitious value. This was be suggested' that the province be divided 
a very serious drawback and dhouldl be inlx) districts each having an inspector, 
remedied by legislation.' Men mortgaged He was strongly'in favor of the fighting 
their farms to buy eggs, butter, bacon °* Posts by general .action, and1 urged the 
and canned milk, all of which they general circulation of literature on the 
should produce themselves. He suggest- subject. The letter was referred
ed a committee to go into the matter, to the 'Board of Horticulture, 
and report the following day.. . A. H. Scaife, editor of the Province,

A. D. McRae said that Mr. Renouf s wrc,te asking that his paper be made the 
proposition Was of the greatest lmpor- official organ of the association. The mat- 
tance. He hoped that it would come up ter was Passed without discussion, 
for a full discussion before the meetings Ihe agent general of British Columbia 
were over. at London wrote asking for 100 copies of

the annual report. The reports had al
ready been forwarded and' the letter was 
filed.

In a letter C. E. Renouf asked the as
sociation' to take charge of the fruit ex
hibit at the exhibition at 'Victoria. The 
chairman said that a number of the as
sociations had made similar requests and 
he .believed that a uniform plan should be 
adopted. He thought that the matter 
should be gone into.

Mr. Renouf said that the directors of 
the exhibition had! adopted the associa
tion prize list. He believed' the fruit 
growers should say just what varieties 
for which prizes should be offered. The 
idea should be to have the plan carried 
out on a practical bases.

Mr. Anderson was also in favor of a 
uniform prize list and) did, not believe in 
offering prizes for varieties from which 
the highest results could not be obtained.

M>._ Henry, said that in the past some 
of the exhibitions had) been directed by 
the association. He believed that a 
standard should be established and' fruit 
judged by points from that standard.

As to the matter of paying expenses 
of the committees at exhibitions, Mi. 
Harris believed exhibition» should pay 
them while the chairman and Mr. An
derson thought that the association might 
use part of its own finds, holding that it 
was part of their duty in making their 
usefulness felt. Mr. Renouf said1 that he 
believed it part of their duty and1 as a 
remedy to keep expenses down, suggested 
that the larger exhibitions be attended 
by committees and work on the smaller 
exhibitions could be divided1 up.

Mr. Anderson said it would also pre
vent poor fruits from being, imposed on 
the people. It was proposed to leave the 
whole subject to Messrs. Knight, Henry, 
Hutcherson, Sharp and MacGowan' with 
power to act, but they did not seem to 
think that there hadi been a full enough 
expression.

Mr. Ford suggested that if an associa
tion wanted a fruit man to act they 
could designate him and pay his expen-

prese
that there 
proved land.

Mr. Henry said there were other Queu
tions needipg legislation and hoped thev 
would be considered. y

It was

were large holdings of unhn-eéfver
were one

n,l every part of British Columbia, 
to Duncan’s, was repre-

In his experience theThere 

cot. a
Lytton

Business was put through in 
manner and the discus-

from 
seated-

expeditious 
was ;

finally decided to refer the ques-
fXwe,a HuteW^",®8

E’So'sss ss&.ztzr’particularly bright. Several 
movements were inaug-sion

,crv important .............. . ,,
ted The first gun in what will very 

vttiv he a battle with the hydraulic 
nets of the Upper Fraser was fired, 

r’reat attention was given to dyking, 
d h general series of resolutions, giv- 

an the views of the settlers on the Fra- 
1Dr passed. They believe the Dominion
and the provincial governments each have Continuing, Mr. McGowan expressed 

iuty to perform. The discussion was the opinion that the greatest good had 
2 1 and full Among the things sug- resulted from the Spokane convention of
”enlda was a canal from the Fraser riv- fruit growers. Conventions where views 
gested vtas a . . on all lines of the business were ex-
er near Fort George to the Farsmp nv- Ranged were of the greatest good,, and 
r and if that scheme is feasible all of that good was already being felt in this V ater from the Rocky Mountains I province. The agricultural interests

he diverted. Another was to run a 1 were of the greatest importance. The 
ne (liven . . „ , report of the government agricultural

canal from Pitt river to Fort moo j. statistician showed that the supply was 
However, the majority were for a dyk- BOt nearly up to the demand. The pro- 
■ „ -vstem with dredging and earing vinee was a favored one, and advantage
mg V . ’ , mvp Dairvmen’s Asso- should be taken of its natural resources,
for the channel. The Hairy men s^sso The Fruit Growers’ Association had
ciatiou recognized the existence ot tu much upon which it could congratulate 
culosis among certain of the cattle m itself. It had prospered from its open- 

h Dr0vince and resolved to urge that it ing session, and was now a live organ-
L taken in hand and wiped out. The Ration doing much good. What to grow 
be taken , and where to grow it was the question
Board of Horticulture decided to fa 0f the moment. They were raising good
having quarantine stations for fruit trees fruit, and people who tried it found their 

entering the province may months watering for more. The country
was capable, and it seemed ridiculous 
that Canada should import from a Pacific 
coast state. The Dairymen’s Associa
tion was also a sort of an offshoot of 
the fruit growers. There might be some 
to doubt him when he said that the dai
rying interest needed a great deal of 
improving. The country imported most 
of what it consumed, and the people were 
forced to eat poor butter and cheese, 
for which they paid high prices. There 
were weak and strong points to the but
ter question. (Laughter.) He thought 
there was something wrong when Brit
ish Columbia imported meat. The ques
tion of when and where to ship was one 
that co-operation and interchange of 
views would greatly aid in solving. Hie 
matter of packing could be left to grow
ers themselves. As to transportation, 
they had to rely almost entirely on the 
C. P. R., a corporation which had “no 
soul to damn or body to kick,” ,and the 
situation was a difficult one, it seemed. 
However, the company officials were

and would, carrying the 
the bottom to the level

can

ed.

where trees 
be held for examination.

The first step towards organizing a 
farmers' central association, which pro- 

aggressive policy looking to the

Mr. 'Renouf said that now was the 
time. They were here to work and time 
was not to be considered.

'His suggestion was adopted; and Thos. 
Cunningham took the floor. He said the 
question was a vital one. They went 
across the line and east and were now 
going to Australia to find a new place to 
buy goods. He had' heard that the mort
gage debt of British Columbia was $60,- 
000,000. The figures were appalling, 
and he could not see how the people were 
going to carry the load. He ways) for 
dyking to save the valley.. The people 
should go into farming and dairying, 
could raise nearly everything here and 
should do it. For the products of the 
soil, $2,600,000 went out of the province 
annually. There was little more to go 
out, and the people had to “root, hog or 
die.” (Laughter). He had himself raised 
120 bushels to the acre, and looked up
on such a performance as priceless. 
There was a treachery here in the river 
which had to be met, and they must 
meet it like men. He believed they 
should he united and that the government 
would do its part.

J. R. Anderson said' that the lower 
Fraser needed dyking and-Tie was for it, 
and -there was a district in the upper 
country which needed irrigation. The 
resolutions should embrace that.

J. S. Shopland wanted Mr. Renouf to 
tell him how much land a farmer should 
have.

Mr. Renouf—Just as much as he can 
cultivate.

Mr. Shopland—Then how about dairy
ing? A man must have certain wild 
lundis upon which his cattle can run. I 
do not believe that a law which would 
cut a man’s land down would be Just. 
The trouble is that there is no facility 
for clearing land. It costs from $50 to 
$76 an acre to dear the land and it 
would be difficult to get a third of that 
for the land.

Ajr. Renouf said in reply different parts 
of the province were suited to different 
things. He held that they would have 
to feed their cattle as well for dairying 
in bush) lands. The small holdings were 
the most profitable when fully worked.

Mr. Gade said that he believed! the 
small holdings fully worked, where fam
ilies worked within themselves, were the 
most successful. He was opposed to re
ducing any man’s holdings. He said that 
tiling in the valley was necessary to suc
cessful dairying.

Mr. McRae believed that British Col
umbia in the matter of dairying was 
amply blessed and had advantages super
ior to any other part of the world. The 
people should go into dairying where the 
advantages were at hand1, in preference 
to farming. He -thought the work lighter 
and the profits greater. He.instanced 
Ontario and its grqgt success in dairying 
and told of the small beginning.

Mr. Cade returned to the charge and 
8£iid the grasses were not favorable.. '

The chair sa,id that -he had long exper
ience in Ontario and here in butter and 
cheesemaking, and believed. British Col
umbia had the advantage. They had pro
duced more cheese here with less milk 
than in Ontario. The very grasses Mr. 
Cade coidemned were an. advantage.

Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Cade had a 
discussion on -Clover, the former holding 
that it would grow anywhere andi the 
latter that it would not thrive on the low
lands or in the woods.

Mr. Wells suggested, mildly, that they, 
were drifting, and everybody agreed.

Mr. Renouf said that what he had de
sired to express uas the question, why 
was agriculture suffering?

Mr. Wells said that in a given neigh
borhood could be found certain people 
who were prospering, snd beside them 
others who were not. There were cer
tain sturdy fellows .vho were hardi at 
work building np the country while 
others sat back and1 reaped a certain 
benefit. There should be “a remedy. He 
agreed -with Mr. Cade tWt certain drain
ing was necessary and1 with Mr. McRae 
that they hiad a great unsurpassed dairy
ing country. These were all questions 
they should go into fully.

Mr. Shopland said that he preferred 
timothy with clover to timothy with or
chard grass as food for the cattle.

Mr. Renonf said that they were again 
off the question. He moved’ that a com
mittee be named to take the matter up. 
The motion was seconded11." T. G. Bart. 
The latter said that a" great evil was

poses an
protection of the farmers’ interests, was 

It may take a political turn at 
time in the future. At the eleventh

taken.
some
hour, ten minutes before adjournment, 
A. St. George Hamersley, of Vancouver, 
introduced a resolution favoring a gov
ernment mortgage loan scheme, and to 
the chagrin of many present it was en
dowed. An attempt will be made to res
cind it at Chilliwack. A general reso
lution, looking to the correction of ex
isting evils as to land holdings, prices of 
land and lack of progress was passed

/
Although in the

The floods came

There were a bright lot of men present, 
and the interchange of views on techni
cal subjects was particularly valuable,

the farmers. He moved the naming of 
a committee to-night to formulate a 
scheme to be approved by the whole 
body present and then placed before the 
proper authorities. The dyking matter 
was a serious one as well as a most im
portant one. The subject was to be 
dealt with in a paper by a competent 
man and then discussed, and he would 
not go into it, except to say that its 
value in reclamation and protection was 
unquestioned. He closed with an ex
pression of pleasure at his connection 
with the fruit grower and farmer. (Ap
plause.)

and the people of Agassiz were very 
kind to all. The Bella Vista'was the 
headquarters, and it is a popular place 
now with all who enjoyed its hospital
ity. The meetings were held at the ho
tel and at the experimental farm. The 
Island delegation, headed by C. E. Re- 
®uf, took an active part and made its 
influence felt in the convention.

W. J. Harris, who presided as chair
man at the principal sessions, is one of 
the substantial men of the Fraser val
ley. He has six hundred acres of land 
at Maple Ridge, nearly all of which is 
in a high state of cultivation. Fruit and 
dairying are Ms specialties, and he has 
found a ready market for the products 
of his farm. Dairying is the industry 
in which he is chiefly interested, 
came to British Columbia in 1874 from 
the famous county of Oxford, Ont., 
where he made a careful study of the 
butter and cheese industries in their in
fancy. He was one of the first to en
gage in cheese making. He owned an 
interest in the first big cheese made, 
which weighed 7200 pounds and required 
the milk of 7000 cows, and late in the 
60's was sent to England. Mr. Harris 

sat in the provincial parliament from 
1878 to 1882. He made an excellent pre
siding officer.

DYKING.
The chairman announced that it had 

been agreed to make dyking the princi
pal question of the gathering, and they 
would therefore go into it. He said that 
R. E. Palmer, C. E., of Vancouver, had 
prepared a paper on the subject, and 
called upon that gentleman to read it.

Mr. Palmer said: Mr. Chairman and

He

ses.
Mr. Anderson, said1 that they! should 

not consider a proposition from any fair 
not adopting the prize list. A resolution 
offered by Mr. Ford was adopted. The 
matter of expenses was not included and 
it w-as understood that the association 
would pay them. Exhibitions will be no
tified.

The chair announced that an active 
committee on spraying were at work and 
would report the result of their observa
tions to the annual meeting.

On motion of George Hadtwen of Dun
can’s, it was decided to hold the next 
quarterly meeting at Duncan’s the first 
week in November. That closed the busi
ness and the meeting adjourned at 9.-30 
o’clock after sitting an hour.

(Continued on page 14.)

Gentlemen,—Having been asked by your 
worthy secretary to read a paper before 
you to-nigl^t upon the recent flooding of 
the Fraser valley and upon the conse
quent necessary dyking which will have 
to be constructed in the near future in 
order to prevent its repetition, I take 
pleasure in treating the subject briefly 
and generally'. As we have "to-day with 
us representatives of nearly every sec
tion of the affected districts, I mention 
several problems which are of primary 
Importance in dealing with this question, 
and hope that they may bring forward 
some discussion on the subject from you 
who, during the last ten or twelve years, 
have watched and made note of the 
different freaks and. actions of the river 
during the freshet period. Also I would 
like to have your opinions from obser
vations which style of dyke has stood

This

The water gradually atThe general meeting opening the con
vention was called to order in the hotel 

room at 8 o’clock on Friday, the 
luth inst. G. W. Henry opened the 
proceedings by moving that W. J. Har- 
ns’ Port Hammond, be made chair
man. C. E. Renouf seconded the mo- 
ton, and it was carried. Mr. Harris . .

accepted the post in a short speech. He J** test under diftoent conditions, 
recorded thanks for the honor bestowed the hand made one or the machine built on him and offered his “ratMattons °ne- and °ther P6**6 which may be 
or the large gathering. The meeting bron^ht up.

grew out of the last quarterly meeting In dealing with rivers like the Fraser, 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association where subjct to overflows' at certain seasons 
>t was first suggested. Secretary Me- the year, there are three principal 
Rowan had taken the matter up, and the methods generally to be looked into and 
results of his labor were manifest al- studied in order to mitigate or prevent 
Eady. ia the success which it had met. overflowing o$ the banks. In some in- 
1 ne industries represented were of the stances it is necessary to adopt all three 
greatest importance to the success of the methods, while in others either one or 
Province. He called upon Mr. McGow- two may be ample. I refer first to the 
an- widening, cleaning out and straighten-

Mr. McGowan resnonteed bv rondin» ino of the main channels in order that 
'he following letter® ^ the surcharge of water may more quick

ly find its way to the sea. Second, the 
dyking of the banks in order to confine 
the water to its proper channels. Third, 
the building of impounding reservoirs or 
dams across the mouths of the larger 
inflowing creeks in order to hold the wa
ter back from the main river until a 
large portion of the freshet has subsid-

WILL GO ON THE STAGE.

Madeline Pollard to Act Under the Man
agement of Nelson Roberts.

New. York, Aug. 12.—A morning pa
per says the many rumors relating to 
the probable appearance on the stage of 
Miss Madeline Pollard, the heroine of 
one of the most famous legal fights of 
the century, received the stamp of au
thority last night, when the announce
ment was made that the famous litigant 
is to appear under the management of 
Nelson Roberts, a well-known theatrical 
man, and until recently connected with 
Daniel Frohman. According to Mr. Rob
erts, Miss Pollard will begin her season 
in the middle of October in Chicago, and 
will appear in New York city during the 
winter. There are still many details to 
complete and for that reason many of 
the points, of the engagement are with
held. Mr. Roberts states emphatically 
that the subject of the recent trial will 
not be touched in any play in which Pol
lard may appear.

Ladners, Aug. 9, 1894.

I exceedingly regret that I find 
e to leave home just now for 

in PM’Poae of being present at the meet- 
r 7,., i rruit growers at Agassiz to-morrow, 
mini,, ,aK! few days fully deter-
looln ’ n F" ■"*with you, and had 

v ’ . io the meeting as being 
Interest. It Is the first

"■ B. McGowan : 
Dear Sir:

“ imposslbl
the

ed.o,
1 OKU;,

All of us who have watched the Fraser 
during the freshet period have noticed 
the great quantity of silt and debris of 
all kinds wMch it bears along. A great 
portion of this settles on the bottom in 
those places where the current is less 
rapid, where eddies are formed, and 
where the main current comes in con
tact with the water of inflowing streams 
or with tidal waters. This great quan
tity of matter deposited in the channels 
naturally lessens the size of the water
way, thereby decreasing the amount of

, “( dii ctors since our delegates
k:n,o ■ "le growers’ meeting at Spo- 
’results of that convention will, 

an important bearing upon 
development of fruit culture In 

»»««■’ aud 11 the regulations which 
Uen Passed for the purpose of inaug- 

f ,iM a uniform code of procedure be
the y edbered to It will I think be In 
tones ero®ts of our association to keep In 
An i. the objects of that convention. 
ocpq f'°d cal comParlson of notes and the 
ten , onal Interchange of ideas will have a 
tendency to

Singapore, Aug. 11.—It is reported that 
the steamer Yong has been lost with all 
on board. No confirmation can be ob
tained.

I thin 
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Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
«Oc. S. T. Haselttne. Warren* fa.create a little friendly emula-

R qtifafcfr cm*»

Bums, 
Bruises. 

Chilblains, Bunions, 
Cracks between the Tees,

Scalds, Piles,

Cato,
Corns,

Stiff Joints, Old Sores, 
Inflammation ol nil kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

olesale Agents for B.C.
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E. B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES.

OLERA 
✓MORBUSLYS PROMPTLY CURED BY^

Davis’ PAIN-KILLER.

thousands who had attended in amtier™ 
tion of another victory for the Britannia" 
Many reports are current as to the .re,' 

of the Vigilant’s failure to start One 
report bas it that the Vigilant suffered 
more damage to her bottom in Monda Vs 
race, when she scraped, her bottom, than 
was reported' by the divers. She will 
be docked- and put in shape for th

son
;

ing race with the Britannia outsdde^&e 
Needles.11

(Later.) It is now said the sluggish
ness of the Vigilant in yesterday’s race 
determined Captain. Haff to have the 
Vigilant docked for the purpose of exam
ining the keel which he believes is se
riously damaged. If this is the case 
the loss of yesterday’s race will be ex
plained as roughness of the hull, which 
means several minutes delay to the Vigi
lant. While Gould is not inclined to 
make excuses, Haff thinks the bad set of 
the mainsail, together with the fact that 
the yacht was forced' into shoal water, 
where he could not use his centreboard 
and thus keep her head up, contributed to 
yesterday’s defeat. The real test of the 
yachts will be had Monday, when they 
sail a match race for a £500 
miles to windward and back, 
likely the Vigilant will' start in the Roy
al Southampton regatta to-morrow.

London, Aug. 10.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says the Vigilant by not fitting, her 
interior has escaped tons of weight 
which should be hers. The British, yachts
men, the paper says, are disgusted with 
the way the Vigilant is sailed and add 
that they must await advices from Am
erica before they can finally say whether 
the yacht’s defeat is due to truckling to 
the Prince of Wales or the Vigilant’s in
adaptability to British wâters. It is 
now said the Vigilant did not sail to-day 
because she was ineligible.

The Britannia crossed the finishing 
line at 5.36 this afternoon. Not the 
slightest interest in the event was shown 
after it was known that the Britannia 
would cover thte course alone. —

London, Aug. 10.—Monday’s race be
tween the Britannia and the Vigilant 
has been declared off because of George 
Gould’s demand for a change of condi
tions. Gould wanted the yachts to run 
out fifteen miles from the Needles and 
beat back. The Prince of Wales de
clined to participate in a race under 
these conditions.
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THE OAR.

SARATOGA REGATTA. 
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 10.—The great 

113 aquatic event of the year—the annual 
regatta of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen—opens here this af
ternoon, and, as in previous years, it 
has attracted the cream yf the amateur 
oarsmen of the territory east of the Mis
sissippi river. The entry list is scarcely 
as large as last year, but in the matter 
of quality it is of a high standard. The 

6" race course is beautifully situated four 
miles from the city and is surrounded 
by high bluffs which afford a magnificent 

™ view. The lake itself is nine miles long 
and three miles across at its widest part, 
while the course is situated at the ex- 
treme northern end and is all sheltered 
from the winds.

*• In the National Amateur 'Rowing re
gatta at Saratoga to-day the junior ein- 

lr" gle scull race was won by McGuire, Jury 
of Toronto second.
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THE WHEEL.
ZIMMERMAN'S CHANOEg.

London, Aug. 10.—The Pail Mall Ga
zette says that nothing short of an acci
dent can prevent 'Zimmerman from win
ning every bicycle race hie enters.

The Chinese pay their doctor only 
long as he keeps them In health. They be
lieve In preventing rather than curing dis
ease. This Is sound sense, and one of the 
strongest recommendations of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, a medicine which not only cures 
diseases but prevents them.
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Helena, Mont., Aug. 13.—A cave in oc- j 
curred yesterday in the Mullan tunnel, 
a big bore through the main range of the 
Rocky Mountains on the main line o 
the Northern Pacific, twenty miles wes 

he of Helena. How serious it is is not 
BO known, but it entirely obstructs the 
no track, and all trains have been, orders 
he to run round via Butte.
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peg had been sent for relief, and he did 
not see that he could give it for fencing 

Miscellaneous Business Transacted at without the consent of the donors. It
was decided to write to the secretary 
of the union explaining that without the 

The board of school trustees met last fencing all other relief was practically 
Cluüm» M

The other members present were Tree- Qndy hindeted by the opluiun of tllp 
tees Lovell, Saunders, Glover bnd Mar- pa8t gjx weeks that there was little or

no need and the assertion that this prov- 
Mr. Collis asked that his children be ! ince could take care of her own desti- 

allowed to go to the South ward school, tuV*Td P^ve" ^ewhat ^ 
as he intended to remove into that school ! SLSTLSFPFi
district in the middle of the tenn. The ; .7^* * batch °*
remipfit was «anted I letters seeking for relief, and some of
^pplicathuJfor positions on the teach- *«“ were indicative of the keenest dis
ing staff were received and filed. 1 b.. , ,

Miss Dowler acknowledged her ap- a !“? dec,ded
pointment as teacher in the North ward £ the 818ter ProT:
1^. ; inces for aid would be necessary, and

Powell & Lampman, solicitors, notified 1 °D ™otioB..0^
the board of the result of the Globe Fur- 7a U°7’ that
nitnre company’s suit, the board being de™and9„uP°n
advised not to pay Muirhead & Mann,
the contractors, for the desks until lur- hy ÎLllHI th& e ti S W L 
th_p _ not amount to less than $10,000; and

The question of supplying the pupils much more will likely be re-
with pens and ink wa, referred to the TÏ^tic^aW Zi

the needs at the sufferers will be more 
severely felt than up to the present time, 
owing to the failure of the harvest, up
on which they must altogether depend 
for their livelihood, and against which 
loss they have not been long enough es
tablished to have made any provision; 
and whereas it is impossible to estimate 
the mount which will be required, but 
which may be approximated at a mini
mum of$15,000 or $20,000, "a special ap
peal should be made to representative 
bodies and the public of the Dominion 
generally for assistance in the present 
emergency, and that a copy of this res
olution be sent to the press associations 
and to the various city corporations and 
boards of trade throughout the Domin
ion.

A GRATEFUL GlftL.SCHOOL TRUSTEES.double its population, that a commission 
of engineers be formed, of which our city 
engineer be one, to investigate and report 

the three available source», Elk and 
Beaver lakes, Goldstieam and Sooke 
takes, keeping in view in examining each 
source the following points:

“1. The purity of its water.
“2. The volume of water obtainable.
“3. The head of water.
“4. The total cost.
“At fhe present time the citizens should 

thoroughly boil the water before using it 
for drinking purposes.

“I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
“Your obedient servant,

“GBO. H. DUNCAN,
“Ml H. O.

have learned that Seaman WJ „
VICTORIA’S WATER SYSTEM: H».

The Experience of a Young Lady in 
Montreal Who Expected to Die- 
How Her Life Was Saved.

__  wfeti
|n the tea business in this dty
“.Ha.'0""” ""‘“"i -’ bfe

Last Night’s MeetingUpon
'Reporta Frdm the Gity Engineer 

and Medical Health Of
ficer Submitted. A suit was entered here 

against Mrs. Parin Stevens m. 6terda? 
tiff is Edward Thosberg, a hurt P‘ai°' 
has been employed in several 1’ ”ho 
families. He charges Mrs a?4*'1? 
with trespass and slander and ,Teill! 
$5000 damages. The writ “ jS 
served by the high sheriff and is dul? 
able October 1st The case win 
UP for disposition a few days ht" c°«t

Amsterdam, N. Y., Aug.n? . 
search for the hidden treasure 
MUier, the miser, who recently di*,eter 
Bleeker from starvation, reg„,at 
more of his wealth being found > 
amount of the concealed treasure lhe 
far brought to light is nearly rC; 
This week the administrator ^P00' 
careful search of Miller's house 2? ba 
quest resulted in a golden harvest f 
the attic was found an old nail L, 
the bottom of which was $800 8' 10
in addition to some silver The” 80d' 
was deposited in the Fulton countr0^ 
tional bank in Glovereville 
mother has promised to reveal the T,* 
ing place where more of her son’s 
will be found. mone?

Streater, IU., Aug. ll.-The wife « 
John McKahn, of Centretown L°f 
lumped from a Santa Fe train near h" 
this morning, receivmg injuries wS 
caused her death in two hour? h 
was on her way home from 
Mrs. McKahn was

m From La Patrie, Montreal 
The full duty of a newspaper is not 

simply to convey news to its readers, 
bnt to give such information as will be 
of value to them in all walks of life, 
and this, wè take it, includes the publi
cation of such evidence as will warrant 
those who may unfortunately be in poor 
health giving a fair trial to the remedy 
that has proved of lasting benefit to 
others. La Patrie having heard of the 
cure of a young lady living at 147 St 
Charles Baronne street, of more than 
ordinary interest, determined to make 
an investigation of the case with a view 
to giving its readers the particulars. 
The reporter’s knock at the door was 
answered by a young person neatly dress
ed, and showing all the appearance of 
good health. “I came to inquire,” said 
the reporter, “concerning the young la
dy cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

“In that case it must be myself,” said 
the young girl, smiling, “for I have been 
very sick and laid up with heart disease, 
and some months ago thought I would 
soon sleep in Cote des Neiges cemetery. 
Won’t you come in and sit down and I 
will tell you all about it?”

The young girl, whose name is Adri
enne Sauve, is about 19 years of age. 
She stated that some years ago she be
came ill, and gradually the disease took 
an alarming character. She was pale 
and listless, her blood was thin and wa
tery, she could not' walk fast, could not 
climb a stair, or in fact do any work 
requiring exertion. Her heart troubled 
her so much and the palpitations were 
so violent as to frequently prevent her 
from sleeping at night, her lips were 
blue and bloodless, and she was subject 
to extremely severe headaches, 
condition made her extremely unhappy, 
for, being an orphan, she wanted to be 
of help to the relations with whom she 
lived, but instead was becoming an in
cumbrance. Having heard of the won
ders worked by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Miss Sauve detrmmed to give them a 
trial. After using one or two boxes she 
began to revive somewhat* and felt 
stronger than before. She slept better, 
and a color began to return to her cheeks 
and a new light shone in her eyes. This 
encouraged her so much that she deter
mined to continue the treatment, and 
soon the heart palpitations and spasms 
which had made her life miserable pass
ed away, and she was able to assist 
once more in the household labor. To
day she feels as young and as cheerful 
as any other young and healthy girl of 
her age. She is very thankful for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have' done for 
her, and feels that she cannot too highly 
praise that marvellous remedy. Indeed 
her, case points a means of rescue to 
all other young girls who 
health’s roses have flown ' 
cheeks or who are tired on slight exer- 
tioh, subject to fits of nervousness, 
headaches and palpitation of the heart. 
In all such cases Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are an unfailing cure. Sold by all 
dealers or sent by mail post paid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady, N. Y. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes alleged to. be “just as good.”

■y
The Cost of Purchasing the Water

shed of Elk Lake to toe 
Ascertained.

chant.

retuni.The water system and the Old Men/e 
Home were the subjects of discussion at 
a 'Special meeting of the city council last 

There were present Mayor 
Teague and Aid. Mtrnn, Wilson, Leding- 
ham, Dwyer Humphreys Harris Styles, 
Vigetitts and Baker.

‘Tfoiia Phitibe was admitted to the Old 
Men’s Home, the government to pay for 
his keep.

The' health officer of Nanaimo asked 
that the Chinese leper found in that city 
be allowed to be sent to Darcy Island. 
The request was granted, the eame con
ditions to apply aa in force respecting the 
Vancouver patient.

The payment of $12,300 to T. Nut tali 
for the electric light site was authorized.

Aid. Dwyer, moved, seconded by Aid.. 
Vigeline, that the medical health officer 
be authorized to plate the inmates of the 
Old Men's Home in the rooms he con
siders most desirable

It was explained that healthy men oc
cupied rooms that eddk men should have.

The mayor thought that new; rules 
should be framed tor the home. There 
was something radically wrong.

Aid. Baker said if one-quarter of the 
charges against the caretaker were true 
he should be discharged. He did; not 

why the city should feed a large

evening. “Victoria, July 31, 1094.”
A report from the city engineer, pre

sented to the council in December, 1893, 
was read, also a similar report presented 
in March, 1894.

Aid. Wilson thought the proper thing 
to do was to clean out the lake and then 
buy the watershed. It seemed absurd 
that the watershed was not obtained
years ago.

Aid. Baker did not think it Was neces
sary to buy the watershed. Beaver 
Lake shotfid be cleaned out and the main 
extended to Elk Lake. After the lake 
was cleaned out gravel should be placed 
on the ground around the lakes, the dam 
repaired and the filter beds renovated. 
Them Victoria would have a large and 
pure supply of water. The water waa 
pure but it wits ruined1 by being allowed 
to stagnate.

It was explained that 1600 acres would 
have to be purchased to obtain the water
shed. Some said this land would cost 
$10 and others that it would cost $50 an 
acre.

Aid. Baker said the pipes had not been 
properly flushed for five years. The dead 
end» of the pipes had been flushed, but 
not the mains, 
turned into the sewers every night for

Aid. Dwyer explained that filth of all 
binds had accumulated in the filter beds. 
One of the beds that had been emptied 
showed a lot of sediment, the stench 
from which was terrible.

Aid. Harris read from one of the re
ports that if the rainfall came below 
the average for three years the supply 
would be insufficient. That was the 
key to the whole thing. The city could 
not run such chances and1 he for one 
would not advise the expenditure of more 
money at Elk Lake.

Aid. Humphrey—There is no better 
supply nearer than Sooke Lake.

Aid. Harris—Well, go to Sooke 'Lake
Aid- Wilson thought that tjje engineer 

should enquire as to what the watershed 
required could be purchased for. A mo
tion to this effect had been previously 
passed by the council.

The city engineer explained that it 
would be necessary to purchase 1600 
acres to prevent the water from being 
polluted.

Aid. Dwyer moved that the city asses
sor be authorized to find out what the 
necessary land could be purchased for.

The motion was carried1, Aid.. Harris 
alone objecting.

Aid. Humphrey asked Aid. Harris to 
make some other suggestion. He seem
ed to be opposed altogether to Elk Lake.

Aid. Harris said he objected to spend
ing more money at Elk Lake in face of 
the engineer's report.

The coubcil adjourned at 10:85.

supply committee to report.
Mrs. J. Welsh, of Victoria West re

quested that her younger boy be allow
ed to continue at the Central school, as 
her elder son was attending • the High 
school. '

A trustee asked why it was that all 
the communications asking for changes 
eame from Victoria West:

Trustee Glover said (me gentleman had 
said he wished • his children to be sent 
to the Central school on account of the 
principal of the Victoria West school.

Mrs. Welsh’s letter was received and 
filed.

A county court summons and a solic
itor’s letter were read. The former was 
a garnishee and the latter a lien on cord- 
wood supplied to the schools by A. J. 
Rowbotham.

Applications for supplies for the North 
and South ward schools were referred 
to the supply committee.

The principals will be supplied with 
maps of the school districts.
The residents of McNeill, Fowl and 

Ross bays petitioned for the establish
ment of a school in that district. One 
resident offered to sell a' lot and build
ing for $1400.

Trustee Marchant pointed out that it 
was impossible to build the school, as 
the council had refused to grant any 
further money.

The petition was received and tabled, 
the petitioners to be informed that there 
are no funds available.

Accounts for the month were referred 
to the finance committee.

Trustee Marchant reported that the 
partitions had been taken out of the old 
gymnasium, making two rooms, 
only trouble was that there was no ap
paratus.

The chairman said he thought ar
rangements could be made with Mr. St. 
Clair to fit up the gymnasium.

The matter was referred to a special 
committee.

The committee appointed to interview 
the council of public instruction relative 
to a music teacher reported that the 
council had no objections to offer.

Trustee Glover objected to the teach
ing of music in the schools.

Trustee Marchant suggested that the 
matter be inquired into before any ac
tion was taken. j

Trustee Saunders moved, seconded by 
Trustee Lovell, thaf tWe report be re
ceived and that Mr. Graham be engaged 
at $60 a month.

Trustee Marchant moved in amend
ment that the matter be referred to a 
special committee.

The amendment was carried.
The meeting adjourned at 9.50.
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, California.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. ted’
public hanging in the state for mm, 
years took place to-day at Graham ThI 
hanging was public because the rmhu 
demanded it. The victim of the 
tion was a negro named Bob 
Several weeks ago Madjina 
Mary Phillips, a young white 
that place.

first
:

exeen- 
Madjins, 
assaulted 

woman of
The water should! beK see

family.
Aid. Humphreys explained that the 

family did all the washing for the home.
Aid. Dwyer did) not think the caretak

er and his wife were too highly paid» 
They were only paid $50 a month and 
board-, and did aH the work, washing, 
cleaning and caring for the men when 

The home was always kept neat

In the meantime the city of New West- 
. minster has donated $5000, and it is ex
pected that the councils of Vancouver 
and Victoria will follow the worthy ex
ample.—N eWe-Advertiser.

Her WHITE FAN TAN.

McDonéll and Jackson in the 
Court for Running Games.

Police
FABLERS’ CONVENTION OPENS.

The gambling cases came UP again in
the police court this morning. The ques
tion of jurisdiction was again raised by 
the court and argued at considerable 
length by counsel for both sides, as both 
appeared to desire that the magistrate 
should proceed with the case. The point 
was reserved by the court and the 
ecution in the case of John MeDonell 
proceeded.

rick, 
and clean.

Aid. Harris—The trouble is the men 
run the home.

Aid. Styles—There will have to be some 
He did not think the care-

Agxieulturisrts from Every Part of the 
Province in Attendance.

Agassiz, Aug. 111.—The Farmer at1 Con
vention opened yesterday, there being 
present the following agriculturists: Vic
toria—J. A. Anderson, C. Renouf, R. M. 
Palmer, A. Ohlson; Spence’s Bridge— 
John Murray.; Cache Creek—C. Sent bin ; 
Chilliwack—W. M. Wood!, A. C. Wells, 
E. J. Smith, T. Kipp, -H. Webb, D. R. 
Ashwell, A. E. Kipp, W. Kipp, S. Den
holm, J. Reece, A. Evans, J. Wilkinson, 
T. E. Kitchen ; Lytton—T. G. Eerie; 
Dewduey—-C. -B. .Sword; Popcorn—W. 
Knight; Matequi—H. F. Page; iHatzic— 
H. W. Henry; Ladners—F. Hutchinson, 
W. Arthur, Paul E. Ladner, W. H. Lad
ner; Mission City—J. B. Cade; Vancou
ver—A. H. B. Macgowan, W. J. Robert
son, W. J. Henry, S. Herald1, R. E. Pal
mer, T. G. Hodgson, A. St. G. Hamer- 
siey; St. Elmo—C. Pound; Shopland—J. 
Shopland; Burnaby—R. B. Hall; Duncans 
—G. H. Goodwin, W.» Fond; Loch Er- 
roch—T. Wilson, IW.
—A: B. Williams, T. Gourley; Port 
Moody—N. Butchart, Theo., Tagge; New 
Westminster—A. C. Wilson. A. Brehaut, 
Thomas Cunningham, J. R. McDonald1; 
Hammond—W. J. Harris; Sûmes—D. 
McGillivray; Hall’s Prairie—D. W. 
Bfown. James Brown. jt>thers present 
were T. A. Sharpe, -Dr. A. A. Harwell, 
T. T. ‘Sich, T. R. Lane, A. Greyell, E. 
E. Greyell^ E. Macfcay, E. .Fooks, A. 
Cameron, IF. West, C. Agassiz, J. Shear
er, A. Date, J. MadRac, G. W. Beebe, 
C. Trotter, W. E. Green, M. J. Murphy, 
W. Weslering, Geo. Nicholas, H. J. Ba
ker, A. Robertson, Herbert Baker, R.. J. 
Brough, J- A. Macdonald, J. Wilson, 
Peter MeEwen, E. J. Smith, Rev. E. 
Robson and E. G. Malcolm.

W. H. Harris took the chair and call
ed upon A. H. B. Macgowan, at whose 
suggestion the convention had been call
ed, who pointed1 out the benefits to be 
derived from the meeting. R. E. Palmer 
read a paper on Fraser River dyking.

change.
taker used/ enough tact. It was impos
sible to push old men.

AM. Munu said it must be remember
ed that there were twenty-seven oldi men 
in the home, out of whom there were 
but four or five who made any complaint. 
The present trouble was caused by a well 
man refusing to go out of a room where 
there was a sick man. The large family 
spoken of consisted of the caretaker, his 
wife and three children. They were 
paid $50 a month, out of which they 
paid their rent. The agreement was 
that) the caretaker should be allowed to 
keep the children there if he did the 
washing, which formerly cost $20 a 
month.. Besides this they had to care 
for sick men.

Aid. Humphrey said he had visited the 
home and found the rick men well cared

"
I,

pros-

Ah Hoon was called to the box. lit. 
S. Perry Mills, for the defence, insiste! 
that the witness be sworn in true Chi
nese fashion, and stated that the fowl 
was ready. After a pause Mr. Mill» 
again stated that he had just then been 
informed that the cutting off of the head 
would not be considered binding unie* 
the oath was administered by a jo* 
priest. In this case he thought it might 
be dispensed with.

Ah Wing was then called to aTt 
interpreter, and the name of Ah Hoon 
went up in smoke in the usual manner.

Ah Hoon then proceeded ; I live in 
Fook Jew’s, Fisgard street. I have been 
to that house. It was on Sunday, the 
29th July. I know the defendant, Jack 
MeDonell. When I went to that number 
I found some one watching the door in 
the hallway. The door i^ at the far end 
and on one side of tho hall. The door 
is made of thick lumber and shuts from 
the inside. The door was open and 1 
went in through it to the _ Fan Tan 
house. I know what gambling is. The 
room is quite large and contained a low 
seat or bench and some tables.

(Mr. Mills thought that some signs 
made by the prosecuting Chinaman were 
intended to convey information to the 
witness. Could they be stopped?)

A man was sitting at one of the tables 
dealing Fan Tan. It was after eight 
o’clock in the evening on the Sunday 
mentioned when I went into the room. 
There were between ten and twenty 
people in the room, all Chinamen. They 
were playing Fan Tan. 
some white men there. Jack MeDonell 
was then dealing Fan Tan at the long 
table.

Witness at this point entered into a 
lengthy description of the method by 
which Fan Tan is played. The counters 
consist of “cash,” brass coins with a 
square hole in the centre. Ten of these 
are worth one cent. Some lead “cash'’ 
are used to “capper the corners.”

At this point the court took a recess 
until two o’clock.

The

find that 
from their

.
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L. Cooper; Nicomen
for.

AM. Styles considered! that an investi
gation should) be hedd:

•Aid. Dwyer’s motion was carried/ and 
It was understood! that an investigation
should be held.

•City Engineer IWdlmot 'explained!, to the 
meeting what he had been doing at Elk 
Lake, using maps to show what surveys 
he had made. His scheme was to run a 
pipe through ’Beaver Lake, tapping Elk 
Lake, thereby not taking the water di
rect from the Beaver Lake swamp. The 
estimated cost of extending the main 
from the Dam at Beaver Lake to Elk 
Lake, including excavations and re- 

■61ting is as follows :
With bottom of pipe 12 feet below the 

surface of the lake, wooden stave pipe, 
$81,000; 24 inch steel pipe, $95,712.

With pipe nine feet bedew the surface, 
wooden stave pipe, $66,334; steel pipe, 
$81,046. By luring: the iron pipe on 
hand, about $7500 would be saved.

The following letter was received and 
referred to the water committee:
To His Worship Mayor Teague and the 

'Board of Aldermen:
“Gentlemen—By request of Ms worship 

the mayor I accompanied him to Elk 
Lake and Beaver Lake, with the object 
of examining the sources of the city’s 
water supply, to ascertain the local caus
es by which the water might be deterior
ated. mill

“In the course of oar investigation we 
sailed over the lakes and walked along 
the surrounding banks, and thus obtain
ed a practical knovel :dge of the conditions 
under which the water is stored and 
those through which :t passes on its way 
to the supply pipes.

“fWe found the water in the centre of 
Elk Lake apparently pure, its appearance 
giving every indication of this quality; 
but on the banks, tracts of sedgy, marshy 
laud were seen, the drainage from which 
could not fail to detract from the quality 
of the water however good it might ap
pear to be.

“The banks in many places were over- 
with underbrush to high water

MR. LAURIER’S VISIT.■
,

AMERICAN NEWS.The Liberal Association Take the Mat
ter Up and Appoint Committees.

The Liberals last night discussed Mr. 
Laurier’s contemplated visit. Numerous 
suggestions were made as to the form 
the reception should take and the time 
and place at which the public meeting 
should be held. Vice-President McMil
lan, in the absence of the president, oc
cupied the chair, and Senator Mclnnis 
outlined the proposed itinerary which 
had been prepared for Mr. Laurier and 
those coming with him. The idea of an 
open air meeting, held in the afternoon, 
was discussed, but the fear was express
ed that a day meeting would not be ac
ceptable to employes, who would be un
able to attend. Among other sugges
tions, it was proposed that the public 
meeting should be held in the drill hall, 
the only building large enough to accom
modate two or three thousand people, 
and that a garden party be held on the 
same or following day. The time-hon
ored and much-abused banquet did not 
receive any enconargement, as it was 
explained that Mr. Laurier did not come 
to British Columbia to be wined and 
dined, but to talk politics, to meet the 
people and to hear .jheir views, 
committee of fifteen, with power to add 
to their number, was appointed to take 
the matter up, and immediately after 
adjournment this committee met and ap
pointed three or four sub-committees, 
one on programme and hall, another on 
finances, etc. The names of the general 
committee are: Hon. Senator Mclnnis, 
Dr. Milne, H. A. Munn, T. J. Burnes, 
F. B. Gregory, G. B. Powell, George 
Riley, M. J. Conlin, W. Marchant, D. 
H. Ross, J. H. Falconer, L. O. Demers, 
J. McMillan, W. G. Cameron, J. T. 
Bethune, R. Houston, R. L. Drury, W. 
Templeman and D. Spragg. The sub- 

‘ committees will report in a few days, 
and from the enthusiasm shown by the 
members of the association, and by the 
general public as well, the demonstra
tion promises to he a most successful one 
in every way.

The Late Dispatches From the United 
States.

Newton, Miss., Aug: 10.—Ed:ward1 'L. 
Collins, who inherited' $150,000 four 
years ago/ appeared in- court to-day to 
take the poor debtl oath. The case 
was continued. Collins spent-hd-s money 
on fast women, fast horses and wine.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 10.—George M. 
Pullman was a passenger last night on 
the Pennsylvania limited for Chicago. 
This will be his first visit to Pullman 
since the great strike ended'. He was 
close-mouthed on the affairs of the strike 
saying that he had been away so long 
that he was not conversant with the 
situation. His advices were that the 
trouble was settled) and that no outbreak 
was probable. He said that the strike 
had cost everybody connected with it a 
heap of money hut he had no figures 
with him with which to make an esti
mate.

Altoona, Pa., Aug. 10.—The bank ex
aminer has closed the Second National 
Bank pending an investigation of the 
books. The shortage of the cashier is 
new placed at $63,000.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Arthur G. 
Go ward, 'the man who was rescued from 
a watery grave on the beach at Lands- 
end station yesterday, was eventually re
suscitated after several hours heroic 

“If treatment but it will be several days be
fore he will be able to return to his 
home.

Los Angeles* Cal., Aug. 10.—Prince- 
ville, one of the Barstow strikers cited 
to appear before Judge 'Ross for con
tempt, has skipped. When the case was 
called this morning Prineeville was not 
there and) it was announced by others 
cited to appear, that Prineeville had 
gone. He was the yardmaster at Barstow 
on the Atlantic and 'Pacific.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Aug. 10.—Arnos 
Jackson, an inmate of the county hospi
tal, attempted' suicide yesterday with a 
jack knife. He sawed a big gash in 
his neck, but - failed to dt> much harm. 
Then he took a butcher knife and cut 
a gash three inches long in has throat. 
Attendants discovered' him* and' rushing 
upon him took the knife away. Jack- 
son then put his fingers itrbo the wounds 
and tried to tear them open but was 
overpowered.

St.. Paul, Minn., Aug. 10.—The reduc
tion in the elevator rates at Duluth and 
West Superior ordered by the Great 
Northern took effect to-day. Forbes, 
representing the Lake Superior elevators, 
says the reduction is met.

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 11.—Benj. 
Aikens, one of the wealthiest and most 
highly respected ranchers in Pecos coun
ty, has been murdered by two Mexicans, 
who were formerly in his employ. They 
waylaid and shot him and then crushed 
his head with rocks and otherwise mu
tilated his body.

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Wrest
ler William Muldoon, who has a hygien
ic institute at this place, has under treat
ment the Mexican minister at Washing
ton, Senor Don Matias Romew. 
minister is accompanied by his secretary 
and is in daily communication with 
Washington.

New York, Au». 11.—The Hoboken po
lice have been requested by a firm of 
lawyers in San Francisco to hunt up a

BEST-OARED-FOR HORSES.

Special Prizes Offered by the Victoria 
Electric R. and L. Co.

The street railway company offer spec
ial prizes for the best-cared-for hack, 
express and cart horses, to bq awarded 
at the agricultural and industrial exhi
bition, as under. There will 'probably be 
considerable competition, for notwith
standing the neglected and badly-cared- 
for condition of many of the horses to 
be seen on the streets, there are a 
large number of careful and humane 
drivers who will seek to win the prizes 
and the honor attaching to^he award. 
The conditions are:
For best cared for hack team owned by 

Individual hackman that has been 
regularly driven In a hack for not 
less than 6 months 

For best cared for express horse own
ed by individual expressman, that 
has been regularly driven In an ex
press wagon for not less than 6 
months

For best cared for dray horse owned 
by Individual drayman, that has 
been regularly used as a dray horse 
for not less than 6 months 

For best cared for butcher’s or gro
cer’s horse, that has been regularly 
driven in a butcher’s or grocer’s 
cart for not leas than 6 months. .$10 00

All of the above to have been driven 
regularly for a period of six months prior 
to date of exhibition, and no prize to be 
given unless in judges’ opinion the horse 
or horses have been properly cared for.

There were
FILLMORE’S INTENTION.

President of the Southern Pacific will 
Pursue the Strikers.■

s'
San Francisco, Aug. 10j—The Examin

er says: General Superintendent Fill- 
: more, of the Southern Pacific, was ask
ed to-day whether the company is pre
venting members of the American Rail
way Union who engaged1 in the strike 
from getting employment of any kind. 
Mr. Fillmore said:

“We have no use for men who engaged 
in the late strike, and will not encour
age them in any way.”

“Suppose these strikers should obtain 
other employment, would your company 
go out of its way to have them dis
charged?" was asked.

“Yes,” answered Mr. Fillmore.
I knew a man was not true to this com
pany, gnet if I find he has got a job any
where, I will pursue him and use my 
best efforts to have Mm discharged. 
Those fellows who killed our engines, 
destroyed our property and murdered our 
employees shall never earn bread and 
butter in Oaliforma if I can help it. 
Against those men who did not take an 
active part in the strike I have nothing 
to say. I have no bitter feelings against 
them. When we need their help we will 

'hire them again, for we do not consider 
they were altogether to blame. But for 
those who led the strikers we have no 
consideration. I have no use for fel
lows of that kind, and) dlo not intend that 
they shall make a living as long as they 
are witMn my reach.”

OMcago, Aug. 10.—The great Corliss 
engine in the Pullman shops was operat
ed to-day (for the first time in three 
months. Two more departments were 
opened and about 950 men are at work. 
The strike leaders have sent telegrams 
to almost every labor organization in the 
country, stating that the strike will be 
won if it can be continued a while, but 
they are starving.

:
$20 00

i
At the opening of the court for the 

afternoon session the press table was 
turned into an impromptu counter and 
by means of a portion of a “lay ont" 
(borrowed from Chinatown the court pro
ceeded to study “Fan Tan as she are 
played.” The witness Ah Hoon deftly 
juggled the copper counters, paper strips 
anil little buttons, explaining after each 
move how much had been won and lost 
by Mr. Crease, who furnished the coin

A smile of

A $10 00

$10 00

and asked the questions, 
pity played over the faces of the. Mon
golians present when the court failed to 
understand why a red strip pointing s.e. 
by s. meant 90. cents on the off corner, 
and the same strip turned south indi
cated a loss of 25 cents. The game was 
In progress all the afternoon.

§»■

grown
mark, and decaying vegetable matter ex
tended into the water, forming the habi
tat of germ life.

“■Besides, on the one side the Saanidh 
road passes, forming) a portion of the 
shore, to constitute in itself a consider
able volume of matter by wMch the 
water is polluted.:

'“The railroad on the opposite bank 
overhangs the lake, but from its sandy, 
gravelly nature, does not furnish the 

deteriorating factor as does the

E

FRASER RIVER RELIEF.

More Aid Needed for the Flood Suf
ferers.

Pythian News.
A committee was appointed at^ the 11st 

meeting of Far West lodge, No. !• ** 
make arrangements for society day at tie 
forthcoming exhibition.

Grand Chancellor J. C. Byrne, accom
panied by supreme representatives t. • 
Behnsen and J. Orossan, will leave w 
Washington, D. C., on the 18th instant- 
Past Grand. Chancellor W. S. Chamoe 
will also visit Washington during the co 
vention of the supreme lodge.

Past Chancellor 'E. E. Lenson.
Work and Chancellor Commander • 
Kirkwood are completing arrangent 
for the Pythian excursion to Sea ■ > 
which will' take place o-n Saturday ne_ ' 
The steamer Islander will convey me 
cursioniets to an from Seattle an» 
City of Kingston will give half ratt? r 
those wiping to remain over until • 
day or Tuesday morning. The h" ^ 
of tickets may secure rooms at the ■
N. office. The North Pad?, «ow m 
Association will hold a regatta - 
Wia^bington on Saturday. Due " ,
principal events will' be the f'inr~'''qv 
race in which seven boats will s!arL 
course lies along the shore of bake ' • 

which will be open to the Pu 
Portland. Vancouver. New Westmmst 
Tacoma, Whatcom and Victoria n " ' f 
oarsmen to the regatta. The far 
the round trip is $1.50 and a barge f 
her should avail themselves of the < , 

j to spend a day in the city of •-t'a “

The executive of the Fraser Valley re
lief committee met yesterday morning in 
the board of trade rooms. The chair 
was taken by Mr. John Wilson, presi
dent of the New Westminster board of 
trade, while Mr. W. Skene acted as sec
retary. The mayors of the three cities, 
Vancouver, Victoria and New West
minster, were all present, together with 
Messrs. Lewis of New Westminster and 
G. R. Major, W. Templeton and Aid. 
Salsbury of this city. It was regretted 
that none of the Nanaimo representa
tives were present, although a meeting 
was held there the previous evening for 
the general consideration of the relief 
work.

It was then explained that* the com
mittee had gone to the end of their 
financial tether, 
eluding the generous grants of the flour 
companies’ products, had been distribut
ed and every pressing bodily need of the 
district alleviated. But more than that 
was necessary. The crops were coming 
up and needed fencing’. Already a car 
load of wire had been distributed, but 
at least a couple more were requisite, 
and the ways and means of fiiture work 
was then discussed.

A letter was read from the Lieut.- 
Governor stating that the donation of 

i $1200 by the Jobbers’ Union of Winnl-

General News.
San Francisco, Aug. 11.—At a meet 

ing of the labor council last evening res
olutions were adopted denouncing the em
ployment of Chinese In the hop fields and 
recommending the stamping of all bales 
put up by whites.

The typograpical union subscribed $100 
to the Los Angeles union to assist in its 
boycott against the Times.

Mansfield, O., Aug. 11.—A farmer dis
covered four men placing timber on the 
Baltimore & OMo track between Belle
ville and Butler last night. The men 
fled. A passenger train was due, but 
was flagged in time to prevent an acci
dent.

Rome, Aug. 10.—Prince Ruspoli, syn
dic of Rome, has started for the United 
States.

same
highway; another source of in#urity arls- 

firom the drainage of cultivated fields 
near the lake.

“Elk Lake is a natural lake, tout as 
you may see its condition might be im
proved materially, to render it eligible 
as a receptacle of good' water.

“Beaver Lake, through which the wa
ter passes, is practically an artificial lake, 
and in its construction care was not tak
en to clear its surface and also its banks 
of all vegetable matter before letting in 
the water, and; raising it to a height 
which causes it to cover its present new 
area; hence we have in the lake decom
posing vegetable matter and) large float
ing islands of vegetable growth, which in 
no way conduce to the purity <Jf the wa
ter, particularly in the hot season, as it 
passes through the lake. * * *

“I would suggest that, at the present 
time, nothing more be done than to put 
the present filtering system in an efficient 
state, which I might state should not ex
ceed $5000, and before a large amount of 
money be spent on the present source of 
supply, I would further suggest, with a 
view to settling upon the best and cheap
est source of water supply for our city 

its present size, and when grown -to

es

C. I*

Rheumatism eared In a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rhetenatiam 
and neuralgia radically cares In 1 to 8 
days. Its astlon upon the system Is remark
able and mysterious. It removes at once 
the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose generally benefits. 
78 cents. Bold by Gee. Morrison.

Their provisions, in

flow to Get » “arnillght” Picture. 
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrap-^man^ofe S^Æ «

to Lever Brothers, Limited, 48 Scott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and you will r«solve by 
poet a pretty picture, free from advertising 
and well worth framing. This Is an easy 
way to decorate yonr home. The yap is 
the best In the market, and will enly cost 
lc. postage to send In wrappers. If you leave 
the end open. Write your address care
fully
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is a large fortune awaiting , ^hei California. mg the heirs j
A suit was entered hem „ 

against Mrs. Parin Stevens. Th®16^. 
tiff is Edward Thosberg » hn« plaio 
has been employed to J*
families. He charges Mrs of*1**1: 
with trespass and slander «j ?«» 
$5000 damages. The writ daito 
served by the high sheriff and to® 
able October 1st The case »rtfetnr« 
up for disposition a few davs i«* Amsterdam, N. Y., Ang 111^2“ 
search for the hidden treasure Jï111» 
Miller, the miser, who recentlv ai5fter 
Sleeker from starvatio,V «L?*? at 
more of his wealth being found 
amount of the concealed r“e
far brought to lightto 
This week the administrator 
careful search of Miller's house TÏvT a 
quest resulted in a golden harvest * the 
the attic was found an old nail vfor iu 
the bottom of which was $800 • 8’ in 
in addition to some silver. mThe gold>

mother has promised to reveal
ing place where more of her son’„ Z “ld‘
will be found. money

Streater, Ill., Aug. 11.—The 
John McKahn, of Centretown frns°f 
jumped from a Santa Fe train né», t, 
this morning, receiving injuries caused her death in two hours h’Cl1 
was on her way home from 
Mrs. McKahn was

She
.. , _ California

îŒ-.é^? 2™
years took place to-day at Graham ThI 
hanging was public because the 
demanded it. The victim of the 
tion was a negro named Bob 
Several weeks

Public 
execu- 

Madjins. 
assaulted 

woman of
ago Madjins

Mary Phillips, a young white 
that place.

WHITE FAN TAN.

McDonell and Jackson in the 
Court for Running Games. Police

The gambling eases came up again in 
the police court this morning. The ques
tion of jurisdiction was again raised by
the court and argued at considerable 
length by counsel for both sides, as both 
appeared to desire that the magistrate 
should proceed with the case. The point 
was reserved by the court and the 
ecution in the case of John McDonell 
proceeded.

pros-

Ah Hoon was called to the box. Mr. 
S. Perry Mills, for the defence, insisted 
that the witness be sworn in true Chi
nese fashion, and stated that the fowl 
was ready. After a pause Mr. Mills 
again stated that he had just then been 
informed that the cutting off of the head 
would not be considered binding unless 
the oath was administered by a joss 
priest. In this case he thought it might 
be dispensed with.

Ah Wing was then called to att as 
interpreter, and the name of Ah Hoon 
went up in smoke in the usual manner.

Ah Hoon then proceeded: I live in 
Fook Jew’s, Fisgard street. I have been 
to that house. It was on Sunday, the 
29th July. I know the defendant, Jack 
McDonell. When I went to that number 
I found some one watching the door in 
the hallway. The door is, at the far end 
and on one side of the hall. The door 
is made of thick lumber and shuts from 
the inside. The door was open and I 
went in through it to the _ Fan Tan 
house. I know what gambling is. The 
room is quite large and contained a low 
seat or bench and some tables.

(Mr. Mills thought that some signs 
made by the prosecuting Chinaman 
intended to convey information to the 
witness. Could they be stopped?)

A man was sitting at one of the tables 
dealing Fan Tan. It was after eight 
o’clock in the evening on the Sunday 
mentioned when I went into the 
There were between ten and twenty 
people in the room, all Chinamen. They 
were playing Fan Tan. 
some white men there. Jack McDonell 
was then dealing Fan Tan at the long 
table.

Witness at this point entered into a 
lengthy description of the method by 
which Fan Tan is played. The counters 
consist of “cash,” brass coins with a 
square hole in the centre. Ten of these 
are worth one cent. Some lead “cash” 
are used to “capper the corners.”

At this point the court took a recess 
until two o’clock.

were

room.

There were

At the opening of the court for the I 
afternoon session the press table was I 
turned into an impromptu counter and I 
by means of a portion of a “lay out” I 
borrowed from Chinatown the court pro- I 
ceeded to study “Fan Tan as she are I 
played.” The witness Ah Hoon deftly I 
juggled the copper counters, paper strips I 
and little buttons, explaining after each I 
move how much had been won and lost I 
by Mr. Crease, who furnished the coin 1 
and asked the questions. A smile of 1 
pity played over the faces of the- Mon- I 
golians present when the court failed to | 
understand why a red strip pointing s.e. 
by s. meant 90. cents on the off corner, 
and the same strip turned south indi
cated a loss of 25 cents. The game was 
in progress all the afternoon.

Pythian New».
A committee was appointed at the last 

meeting of Far West lodge, No.. 1, t0 
make arrangement* for society day at the 
forthcoming exhibition.

Grand Chancellor J. C. Byrne, accom
panied by supreme representatives C. L 
Behnsen and J. Orossan, jviH' leave for 
Washington, D. C., on the 18th tostanj. 
Past Grand. Chancellor W. S. Chambers 
will also visit Washington during the con
vention of the supreme lodge.

Past Chancellor E. E. Leason, €. L 
Work and Chancellor Commander «• 
Kirkwood are completing arrangements 
for the Pythian excursion to Seattle, 
which will, take place on Saturday nex • 
The steamer Islander will convey the ex
cursionists to an from Seattle anal tne 
City of Kingston will give half rates 
those wishing to remain over until Sum 
day or Tuesday morning. The b^der 
of tickets mav secure rooms at1 the C. • 
N. office. The North Paot*' Bowing 
Association will hold a regatta'on La? 
Washington on Saturday. One of t 
principal events will be tb'e fonr-oareu 
race in which seven boat* ,tHll start- i 
course lies along the shore,of Lake Wash
ington, which will be open to the P0,’ ; 
Portland!, Vancouver, New Weertmins j 
Tacoma, Whatcom and1 Victoria will se 
oarsmen to the regatta. The f»re m 
the round’ trip is $1.60 and a largo ® J 
her shouldr avail themselves of the cn 
to spend a day in the city of Seatt

,v v ■ •• : ,-j- ' f ' i ' * « » <V“/- /)? VVs • *-, •
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THE CHINESE NAVY.

Good Sh.pe, Well Manned, but Poorly 
Officered.

in connection with the proposed fast 
Atlantic steamship line ta be subsidized 
by the Canadian government. The pro
ject seems to be certain if passenger 
traffic can be worked up from Europe 
to Halifax or Montreal.

The Winnipeg exhibition directors

CANADIAN NEWS.

0f Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

, „ rnppfv has retired from the ed- 
fatber n.tholic Register.

tostiP C., the prominent have recommended the permanent
V McM-ehaei, ’agad fa pulsion of P. O’Connor from all race
-riniinal lawyer, . soon ÿay foT tracks and the suspension of John Carle-

1’ort Hoi», ^ construction of water 1 ton for two years for alleged illegal 
tenders far tne ( i driving at the recent fair.
forks- will, be erected at Port Co> ! Election protests were filed to-day

4. tiuur niL.r w T)rnrv to C09t i against Htocock, Conservative member-
Ont., by | elect for Lincoln, end Willoughby, Con-

il8.tX)0. mains laid in her ' aervative member-elect. for East Nor-
AValkerv* g t , gas from 1 thumberland, in the Ontario legislature. 

" life weds! i Thirty-two protests in all have now been

tb5riUia, Ont-, i'un 1 „™ter1 wor^ s^tem i Sir Charles Tupper cabled Hon. Mac- ements J | kenzie Bowell that no new treaty had
at a cost fit against the election of Mr. ' been arranged between Spain and Nor- 
Ik' pr° Zhpr-elect for West Algoma, waY- A year ago a treaty was arrabged 

Savage, Toronto. I but not ratified, which gives Norway the
bB« been forwameu iu , game treatment to the Spanish AntUlesJ. )Icfp rth &have a£n^ LiabUi- [jf the States get. This is better than 
cba=»:.-°ü)e assets about $20,000. ! Canada receives.
tiM’ f !Ser convention is to be held 1 Cows running at large on the public 

Su:‘ that: of the Philatelic associa- highways of Brooklm, Ont, have died 
in, Montreal late in Au- i late]y from 80m« cause which baffles all 

j veterinary science. An examination of 
the goods and chattels 1 the animals which have succumbed to 

! the disease was held at the instance of 
Hon. John Dryden, but nothing could be 
found to thrtow any light on it.

Chief Justice Armour refused a mo
tion of certiorari in the case of Citizen

tione which the Chinese can, never, grant. 
In the eohoole a man of character and 
toot may maintain Ms position without 
sacrificing his dignity or ueefutaese. But 
it is not easy. In the executive service 
it is impossible for any foreign officer 
to gain eueh authority as would stone 
enable him to do himself justice. What
ever language may be used in speeches, 
letters or even agreement* the Chinese 
will never give any foreigner authority 
in their militant service. And if any
one were to imagine that he kadi it the 
fate of the LayOsborne flotilla and of 
Captain Lang would be repeated.

But, unfortunately! for China, it is pre
cisely In the internal economy) ofi the 
ships, whete the foreign director is least 
tolerated that he is most needed. No 
true estimate can be formed of the value 
of the Chinese navy without taking, into 
account that which is hidden from view. 
The muscles may be all right and! yet the 
viscera diseased. It is rather a wide 
question, and cannot be put in a nut
shell) but, If one could get at it, the se
cret relations of the officers of the navy 
with each other would give the Ijey to 
that important problem—How could the 
Chinese flee* comport itself in the face 
of the enemy? The men are, beyond 
doubt, splendid material, dtoeile and mus
cular. Taken from the ranks of the 
poor, and. for the first time in their 
live* well fed, well washed, well clad, 
they become transformed in a greater de
gree than our own bumpkins when drill
ed and set up. Any man’ might be proud 
to command them.

But have the men reason, to be proud 
of their officers? They see their su
periors from the admiral down to the 
cabin steward* greatly addicted to gamb
ling. The highest officers are reported 
to be lucky; in fact, a considerable part 
of the monthly pay is popularly, perhaps 
jocularly, supposed to circulate in the 
back current through their fingers. Then 

As I the clan, system is still rampant. Com
petent men are shelved in’ favor of 
brothers and nephews with no qualifica
tions. Everybody knows that under 
the family, system of China poor relations 
swarm, around every man who gets on, 
and the navy is no exception! They 
can by no means be Shaken off, and as 
they cannot all be supplied with cash, 
every nerve is strained, .to provide them 
with the means of living, no matter at 
whose or what expense. Sir Joseph 
Porter, with his cousins whom he reck
ons up by the dozens, would he no bur
lesque in China. This is one of the rot
ten places in the Chinese navy.

There are others—systematic pecula
tions, the contract system, with its divi
sion of the spoil*, the starving of the 
needs of the service in. order to put 
money into the pockets of the officer», 
and matters of that sort, winked at by 
those in authority for good’ reason*.

To the foreign, onlooker it seems im- 
possibie that either loyalty to .the gov
ernment or a proper esprit du corps can 
co-exist with these gross abuses, and it 
is on such premises that the expectation 
of a collapse In the Chinese navy is 
founded.

But these same phases, of official cor
ruption preyaii throughout the civil ad
ministration, and have done eo from, time 
immemorial. Yet the government goes 
on, and, indeed, it is a question whether, 
with all Its faults, the government of 
China is apt on the whole as successful 
as that of any western, state. The same 
things have, not fs, *11 ease* the same 
significance. In the west ff one saw a 
ship dirty the would properly be pro
nounced, inefficient; not necessarily so in 
Oriental countries. An officer gambling 
with his sentry would be incompatible 
with any kind of discipline at all in any 
country but China; but it would be rash 
to build, even on such a fact as that, a 
theory of the worthlessness of the Chi
nese navy. What the fleet really would 
do In an emergency it would1 be rash in 
any man to predict. For the present 
the ships cruise about in company, visit
ing neighboring countries, make a brave 
show, never collide with each, other, or 
even get their paint scratched.

'Probably the safest ground of con
fidence in the future and ultimate fight
ing value of the Chinese navy Is the evi
dent determination of the imperial gov
ernment to make it efficient. They will 
make many mistakes, they will waste 
enormous sums, they will be nearly 
strangled by time-honored, abuses; but 
they are a dogged people, with large re
sources, and, as a nation, massive.—Che- 
too Correspondence of the London Times.

thickness of the metal to produce a very 
brilliant appearance, while the tracing, 
viewed by transmitted light, is perfectly 
opaque. This polishing may enable one 
to form an idea of the extraordinary te
nacity with which the metal attache* it
self to the glass. The union is' as com
plete as that of two metals soldered to
gether.

“One would suppose that if the plates 
thus decorated were subjected to the ac
tion of sulfuric acid or caustic potash, 
all traces of the design would disappear. 
This is not the case. The metal disap
pears rapidly, but an opaque tracing re
mained in most of the experiments in 
this direction.

“Experiments have been made to dis
cover whether any other of the metals 
possess this property of writing on glass, 
but the results for the most part have 
been negative. Magnesium possesses the 
property to a marked degree, but, un
fortunately, it is so readily okidized as 
to have no permanence. Zinc and cad
mium also possess this property. Zinc 
employed as a revolving disk requires 
greater rapidity and greater pressure 
than aluminium, and gives less brilliant 
results. Cadmium acts very readily, re
quiring little pressure, but the results are 
to no way comparable to those produced 
by aluminium. With both zinc and cad
mium water is an obstacle to the adhe
sion of the metal to the glass. They 
require a perfectly dry surface.

“The application to the industrial arts 
of writing on glass by means of alum
inium opens np a very extensive field 
for exploitation by the amateur. Alum
inium does not tarnish like silver by ex
posure to the air; these drawings have 
consequently a permanence which gives 
them a special value.”

THE CHAMPION of HER RACE.

Ida B. Wells On the Subject of Negro 
Lynching.

Ida B. Wells, the young colored wo. 
man who has just returned from Eng
land, where she has been enlisting »vm 
pathy and support in behalf of her anti
lynching crusade, writes to the New 
.°rk Sun to reply to one who had criti

cized her to the Sun’s columns, 
following is the conclusion of her let-

jie >'eW8

When Captain Lang, R. N., was per
mitted to leave their service four years 
ago, it was generally considered! that the 
Chinese naval authorities had committed 
a fatal mistake. The organization of 
the nascent fleet had made astonishing 
progress under that devoted officer, and 
it was, I believe, hie own opinion that 
another two or three years of unre
mitting labor would! have brought the 
Chinese navy up to the point of being 
able to held its own on the high seaa. 
When, therefore, he was intrigued out 
of the service by toe own subordinates, 
who proved themselves for that occasion 
stronger than the strongest minister of 
the empire, it was predicted that the 
Chinese fleet would soon lose its train
ing and degenerate into a disorderly mass 
of corruption. While I confess to have 
shared in these apprehensions, candor 
compels me to say that they have not as 
yet been realized. The Chinese fleet has 
not only kept the eea, but to outward 
appearance has made considerable pro
gress since 1880. Without a single Eu
ropean officer, except a German engineer 
here and a German gunner there, the 
fleet ha* made extensive cruises every 
year, free from accidents of any kind, It 
has just gone through its second triennial 
inspection by the viceroy, Li Hung 
Chang, and another imperial commission
er, General Ting, and has knocked about 
the various ports in the Gulf of Fechili 
in a way to test at least the efficiency 
of engdnies and boilers, and the manoeu
vring skill of the officers. The ships 
have been moved about in .perfect order; 
both in target practice under steam and 
in evolutions in open water they hav.e 
acquitted themselves a* well as possible, 
and in ten days’ operations not the 
slightest hitch has occurred, 
write the ships are flaunting, their many- 
colored bunting to the hay before me, 
H. M. S. Centurion and the French flag
ship Bayard keeping them company in 
expending much powder in honor of the 
Queen.

The Warships—exclusive of yachts car
rying the commissioners and! their suites 
—which took part in the display, were 
twenty in aU—the Pei Yang; or northern 
squadron, eleven ships; the Nan Yang, 
or southern (Nankin) squadron, six stops; 
and the Canton squadron, three ships.. 
Of these, the only vessels of any import
ance are those of the Pei Yang squad
ron, , and . their names in the order in 
which they sailed are as follows:

Ting Yuen (flag), 6, iron armoi^plated 
barbette, 7335 tons, 6000 horse power, 
built in Stettin.

Chen Yuen (commodore), sister ship.
’King Yuen and Lai Yuen, sister ehips, 

4, armored cruisers, 2900 tons, 5700 horse 
power, built in Stettin..

.Chao Yung and! Yang Wei, sisters, 6, 
steel armored cruisers, 1360 tons, 2400 
horse power, built toy Armstrong.

Chi Yuen, 3, steel cruiser, 2300 tons, 
2800 horse power, built in Stettin.

Obih Yuen and Cffing Yuen, sisters, 5, 
steel cruisers, 2300 tons, 7600 horse pow
er, built toy Armstrong.

There are other effective vessels belong
ing to the northern squadron, which took 
no part in the manoeuvres—notably six 
Armstrong gunboats, ‘alphabetical,’ each 
carrying one 35-ton gun. Half of these 
are kept in dock,, but they are perfectly 
efficient. 1 mad» a trip in- one, «team
ing easily nine knots, and with every
thing in good order.

Though as ship» the southern squadrons 
are more or less abortion*, they are well 
armed1; indeed, the best firing was done 
by one of the Canton vessels—from 
French guns, I believe.

The concentration of the naval strength 
of China in .the north is due to two things 
—.that the Gulf of Pechild is the invad
er’s road, to the capital, and that it is 
the viceroy of the northern province who 
is the actual leader in organizing the na
tional defence. The impulse which has 
brought the navy and coast defences up 
to their present state of efficiency has not 
been expended. On the contrary, the 
energy which has been thrown into the 
inspection just concluded1 show that the 
question of national defence is pressing 
seriously on the government. .For elev
en days two high officials, over 70 years 
of age, have been laboring incessantly 
from morning to night, climbing up and 
down ladders of ships,, scrambling over 
forts, watching drills, examining schools, 
giving audience to innumerable com
manders, and directing the new work* to 
be undertaken. The Tartar general, 
who has never before seen the sea, and 
who, moreover, is really infirm, is only,, 
of course, a nominal coadjutor to Li 
Hung Chang, op whom rests the sole re
sponsibility. Well aware that the mere 
possession of costly «hips and modern 
guns goes only a little way towards af
fording national security, the Viceroy Li 
Seems resolved to have the crews as well 
trained as possible. The schools of in
struction are vigorously supported; com
petent officers are at .their head, and the 
results are surprisingly good. The Chi
nese are a teachable people and there is 
no kind of exercise at which, they do not 
quickly become expert. The battalion 
drill of the bluejackets at Wei-baiwei, 
Who have .been trained by Lieut. Bour- 
chier. R. N„ excited universal admira
tion,. The- exercises could not have 
been better done; the men Were smart 
and- evidently in the best spirits. They 
do’ semaphoring work exceedingly well, 
and in fact everything that can be taught 
by men to men, the Chinese learn and 
practice well.

The scientific branches are also well 
looked after. They have German tor
pedo instructors, English and German 
gunnery instructors, and professors of as
tronomy, chemistry, mathematics, etc. 
The Chinese officers are consequently per
fectly trained in everything that per
tains to the naval profession, and they 
are apt pupils, as every tutor who has 
had to do with the education of Chinese^ 
youths will testify.

They are handicapped1 by having not 
only to learn, but practically to carry on 
their work to a foreign language.. This, 
in the navy, is English. The signal book, 
compiled by Captain Lang, is in English, 
and the drill books, in which the proper 
drill for every gun in the service has 
been elaborated by Lieut. Bourchler, are 
also in English. The peculiar structure 
of Chinese necessitates the use of some. 
alphabetical language, for Chinese ideo
graphs cannot be telegraphed. Hence 
the men have to learn, at least as much 
English as enables them to spell out 
words in semaphoring, and the officers 
are obliged thus to communicate 5n Eng
lish.

There is still a great hankering after 
some foreigner competent to take the

ex-

The

“The world is asked to forget the 
wrong and injustice donepace to civilization, and the’ insulate 
law, order and decency by these 
tags and remember only the cases of 
rape on white women by black 
John Paul Bocock asked for 
white women’s falsehood and

street»
lynch-

men. 
one case of

- . . . — got three
and when he gets them contents himself 
with calling me a liar, and promising to 
give a history of the most famous 

the lynching of black men for rape 
He ^dramatically asks us to consider the 
husbands, fathers and mothers whose 
Wives, daughters, sisters and babes 
have been outraged and murdered bv
ïiJa«k.,^rntes—an<1 then consider Ida B 
Wells;
rBaZ. 8i,r’ * woald beg them to con

sider the lynching question instead. The 
alarming frequency of the Spectacle of 
whole communities turning out to see a 
human being hanged, shot, flayed, or 
burned alive, no matter for what cause 
is disgracing the nation and placing â 
stain on its good name which will require 
the united action of the best minds of 
the country to wipe out. For, believe 
me, I am as seriously concerned for the 
good name of my country as for the suf- 
fertogs of mÿ race. I, too, could draw 
a picture of the brutal treatment of deli
cate, refined colored women, of the law
less hanging of their bodies and inde
cent exposure of their persons; of the 
sufferings and anguish of those 
have had their husbands, brothers, 
and fathers torn away from them on 
some white person’s unsupported word, 
and murdered by white mobs; and thé 
many who are thus left homeless and 
penniless; of children who, have been 
born into the world only to be told of the 
fathers whose lives were taken before 
their birth; of negroes who have been 
lynched simply for being drunk or saucy 
to white people. All this and more I 
could tell you, but I want to be content 
With discussing lynch law per 
have never said that all the negroes 
lynched were innocent of crime. I 
said most plainly that there were villains

prov

cases

Cattails,
1 to be he.»tion.

defuncty Toronto Reform club 
° ere sold at public auction to satisfy the
creditors.

James Rosamond; the founder of the
"IfXroTBennrtt’| of Toronto, who was fined in the

nd father oi j police court for running Sunday busses.
term in Assiniboda, the Can- The object of the motion was to re-open 

,A toricultural Company have shear- ‘be case, the judge remarking that he
6 ia,VttX) sheep this season, each, dip 8avv’f.n011rea6o“ A
tii (meet practically prohibits the further running■T,r5,r?,n£^a .1 •'
H:,dl Fitzsimmons, of Chatham, was 
Lne» to death by playing with matches, 
which set fire to her clothing.

The London, Ont., city council accept- _
, tlie General Electric Company’s ten- 

L for street lighting, a five years’ com 
at 25 cents' per light per night.

of John Curtis, Chatham

ie

AN AGED DRIEST. ADAPTED TO COLD STORAGE.

A Tough (Pittsburg Story About Rats 
and Cats.

He Served at the Altar During Ninety- 
Nine Years.

There died to ITrikhala, to Thessaly, 
recently a Greek priest, aged 120, ac
cording to the reports. In this long per
iod he had never Left the village in which 
he was bom. He ascribed his long life 
and vigor to the simple way in which he 
lived. Until a few years ago he slept 
summer and winter in the open air, 
drank no wine or alcoholic liquors, ex
cept at communion, and smoked no tor 
bacco. For a short time he used snuff, 
but gave it up, as it did not agree with 
him. Meat he seldom ate in the course 
of the year. His nourishment consisted 
chiefly of fruit, nuts, vegetables and 
bread;

He always rose from his simple bed— 
which was invariably turned towards the 
east—before the sun was up, and only 
priestly duties could induce him to break 
his habit of retiring at 9 o’clock. His 
face at the time of his death was com
paratively free from wrinkles, he heard 
without any difficulty and read without 
glasses. The only evidence of advanced 
age was loss of memory of recent events. 
He was able to remember everything 
that had happened in his early days, but 
his recollection of new things often be
es me* so poor that he often forgot wheth
er or not he had eaten. The result was 
—strange as it may seem—that he often, 
in the belief that he was following out 
his system of regularity „as to meals, ate 
two meals close together or fasted, entire
ly. On this account his stomach became 
disordered and indirectly brought about 
his death.

Throughout his life, it is said, he was 
never sick and" never used medicine. He 
died easily, hie last words being: “Now, 
let thy servant depart to peace, O Lord!”

He had acted as priest in Takahala for 
ninety-nine years.—Inter-Ocean.

who
sonsIn the cold-storage warehouses of 

Pittsburg there were no rats or mice. 
The temperature in the cold rooms was 
too low. The keepers soon found* how
ever, that the rat is an animal of remark
able adaptability. After some of those 
houses hadl been in operation for a few 
months the attendants found that rats 
were at work in the rooms where the 
temperature was constantly kept below 
the3freezing point. They were found to 
be clothed in wonderfully long and thick 
fur, even their tapering, snake-like tails 
being covered' by a thick growth of hair. 
Rate whose coats have adapted them
selves to the conditions under which they 
live have domesticated themselves in all 
the storage warehouses in (Pittsburg.

The prevalence of rats in these place» 
led to the introduction of cats. Now, 
it is weM known that pussy is a lover 
of warmth and comfort. Oats, too, have 
a great adaptability to conditions. When 
cats were turned loose to the cold rooms 
they pined and died because of the exces
sive cold. One oat was finally introduced 
into the rooms of the 'Pennsylvania stor
age company which was able to with
stand the low temperature. She was a 
cat of unusually thick fur, and' she 
thrived1 and grew fat to quarters where 
the temperature was below- 30 degrees. 
Bv careful pursing a brood of seven kit
tens was developed in this warehouse 
into sturdy, thlck-fured cats that love 
an Icelandic dime. They have been dis
tributed among the other cold-storage 
houses of Pittsburg, and have created a 
peculiar breed of cats, adapted to the con
ditions under which they must exist to 
find their prey.

These cats are short-tailed, chubby 
pussies, with hair as thick and full of 
under-fur as the wildcats of the Cana
dian woods. One of the remarkable 
things -about them is the development of 
their “feelers.” 
that protrude from a cat’s nose and eye
brows are, to the ordinary domestic fe
line, about three inches long. In the cats 
cultivated- in the cold warehouses the 
“feelers” grow to a length of five or 
six inches. This'is probably because the 
light is dim in these places, and all move
ments must be the result of the feeling 
sense.

The storage people say that if one of 
these furry cats is taken into the open 
air, particularly during this hot spell, it 
will die in a few hours. It cannot en
dure a high temperature, and an intro
duction to a stove would send it into a 
fit.—'Pittsburg Dispatch.

tract
The house

township, was fired by an- incendiary. 
L'zzie Grant, aged' thirteen, and an in-

named Thompson, were burned tofant

Amherst. N.‘ S., ratepayers have au
thorize» the borrowing of ten thousand 
dollars for waterworks, three thousand 
dollars for schools and two thousand dél
iais for fire purposes.

There is said to be ahead two hundred 
cargoes of lumber at Quebec for Ameri
can canal boats, to go forward aa soon 
as the Yankees come to some definite de
cision on the question of the new1 tariff.

Bank bills raised from $5 to $50 have 
been discovered -a,t Point St. Charles 
and Hochelaga. Montreal. The (Bank of 
Montreal and the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada were the banks whose bills were 
eo treated.

The passengers reaching Winnipeg 
from Montreal on Thursday had an ex
citing experienec near Sudbury on Tues
day, when a robber stealing a ride on 
the train was caught with the aid of the 
conductor. His pal escaped.

Angus D. MacDonell, for many years 
of the best known figures on the 

streets of Toronto, being none the less 
remarkable because of the striking re- 
semblane he bore to the late Sir John 
Macdonald, is dead, aged 83 years.

An excursion party leaving Selkirk and 
Winnipeg for Grand Marais, a new sum
mer resort on Lake Winnipeg, were com
pelled to spend the night on- the lake, 
the boat becoming stranded on a sand 
bar on the return trip. They reached • 
the city the next afternoon.

John Williams, alias Miller, alias Rus
sell, alias Whitepine, pleaded guilty be
fore Judge Morgan in Toronto to steal
ing $180 from Joseph York, who was on 
his way to British Columbia last spring. 
Prisoner has a criminal record from 
New York to San Franscisco. In view 
of this Judge Morgan sentenced him to 
the penitentiary for five years.

A small steamer was secured by the 
Salvation Army of Toronto and fitted 
op as a “gospel cruiser” to make the 
tour of the upper lakes as far as Fort 
William, with a detachment of the Army 
on board. On Thursday she ran on a 
reef four miles off Port Dover! All ef
forts to get her off proved futile, and she 
is likely to be a total wreck, 
are being made to rescue the crew.

The last raft of square timber to pass 
down the Ottawa river this year was 
the David Moore Lumber company’s 
cribs. This makes in all nine rafts that 
have gone down to Quebec this summer 
from the upper Ottawa. Of these a cou
ple were left over from last year, so 
that there were only seven new rafts 
taken out last winter. It looks as if 
the square timber business were going 
to pieces. A few years ago there used 
to be rafts on the river from the time 
navigation opened until the approach of 
winter.

James Cronin, one of Winnipeg’s best 
horsemen, died suddenly.

Cornwill, of Beamsville, aged 62,
blacksmith, was burned to death in a 

nre which destroyed his house.
of Tt l 90r<*0n & Co., general merchants

■A,,6 Verte have made an assignment,
$30000 litie8 °f between $25>°° and

Dert)y has forwarded a sub- 
ption of $1000 towards the episcopal 

of Ottawa fUUd of the Proposed diocese
memh?,eeltnA ^ormerly a well known 
died the “other Shamrock lacr088e 

age of 35.
tionict! Sa'f tbat the Manitoba prohibi- 
enoies • mte,U(i to contest the constitu- 

esr'n ,wh’ch they are strong at the
“ext provincial election. 
beer°h’mClal Secretary Pelletier, of Que- 
MontiJ8! catered an action agains the 
age! fn! Wltness- claiming $10,000 dam- 
articlo” ttn, "heged libel contained in an 
lum 0n t le sale of the Beauport asy-

se. I

among us with all races. The negro has 
lived too long with the white man not to 
have copied his vices, as well as his 
virtues. But is it the province of

persons, or even an excited 
mob, to decide a prisoner’s guilt or in
nocence? If this is to be the standard, 
law courts should be abolished and 
archy reign instead. It was but a log
ical deduction for those English labor 
organizations which condemned lynch
ing, that the sections which recognize 
the ‘higher law’ for a standard were un
safe for immigrants wishing the pro
tection of organic law for their lives and 
property. Those who have read Bar
ton’s Arabian Nights know that what I 
charge regarding the relations of some 
white women and some black men is no 
new thing under the sun, and for this 
reason we demand a fair and honest 
trial by law for those accused, so that it 
may be fairly established which are 
guilty of rape and which of adultery 
that becomes rape when discovered. The 
legal machinery of the south is in the 
hands of the white race, which does the 
lynching. A case has never been known 
where a negro criminal escaped convic
tion and punisment for crime at the 
hands of white judges, juries and prose
cuting attorneys. If the reason I allege 
is not the true one, why does the south 
refuse the negro the protection of the 
law and the trial by law and punish
ment by law for the crimes with which 
he is charged? The negro has never 
complained at the severest penalties in
flicted when the prisoner has had a fair 
and impartial trial by law. In the J. 
C. Miller case it was the father-of the 
murdered girl who was anxious that the- 
prisoner should not be lynched. He said 
over and over again that he did not be
lieve Miller guilty, and at last the mob 
yielded to his appeals to its humanity 
far as to say that ‘since they were not 
sure he was guilty they would compro- 
ise the matter toy hanging instead of 
burning him,’ as originally intended. In 
the case of John Peterson, of Denmark,. 
S. C., who was lynched iy April a.year 
ago, the white girl in the case said he 
was not the man, but the mob decided 
that a crime had 'been committed, ‘and 
that some one had to hang for it,’ and 
on that verdict Peterson was lynched.

“But these suspects in no case have 
formed more than one-third of those 
lynched. One hundred negro men and 
women lynched last year, besides those 
accused of rape and for charges that— 
excepting murder—are atoned for by 
short imprisonment or a fine of a few 
dollars! Is the American nation proud 
of it, or will it attempt to defend that 
record ? Near New Odeans last year a 
negro killed a white judge. The mob 
failed to .get him, went to the house of 
his aged mother, beat her severely, drove 
her from home and hanged his three 
brothers because they could not get the 
real murdered. In Kentucky a moto killed 
Phil Evans, charged with rape, 
blew up his house with dynamite, and 
his mother, wife and child have not been 
heard of since. Near Jackson, Mies., a 
man was accused of well poisoning; he 
and his wife and sister and her husband 
were all lyhched.
Tenn., a man was accused of burning a 
barn, and bis wife and another woman 
had to bear him company on the gal
lows. Every one of the first four days 
since my return has seen a lynching re
port from some part of the country, and 
the world is beginning to wonder how 
long the American nation will remain in
active in face of such a record. There 
are laws enough on the statute books, 
but there is no strong public sentiment 
for their enforcement. To say the law 
is inadequate or cannot be enforced is 
simply to confess we are incapable of 
self-government. Will the American na
tion make such a confession or longer 
continue silent while such wrongs are 
being done? I do not believe it will. I 
believe with those in England, that the 
country which produced William Lloyd 
Garrison, James Russell Lowell, Wen
dell Philips, Abraham Lincoln and Hen
ry Ward Beecher—names known and 
revered across the sea—has men and wo
men living' whose sense of justice and hu
manity is not dead, and that they will 
rise in their might and make this in fact, 
as in theory, ‘the land of the free and 
the home of the brave.’ ”
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WILL WRITE ON GLASS.

Latest Use Discovered for the Metal 
Aluminium.

The latest application of aluminium 
is in the form of pencils for writing on 
glass. For the moment the discovery of 
this property of aluminium is that of 
curious interest simply, but one cannot 
foresee the uses to which it may possi
bly be applied. The following informa
tion on the subject is from an article by 
Charles Margot in La Nature, Paris, 
June 30:

“Aluminium possesses the remarkable 
property, when used in the form of pen
cils, of leaving on glass, or other sub
stance with a silicious basis, metallic 
tracings which cannot be effaced by rub
bing, or even by the ordinary process 
of washing. The property is manifest
ed very sensibly when the rubbed sur
face of the glass is moistened, or simply 
covered with a light film of vapor, or 
even breathed upon.

“Moisture is not indispensable to se- 
the adhesion of the pencil to the

These long, stiff hairs

Efforts

as

A BLOOD-SUCKING WORM.

It is so Monstrous as to Scare the Afri
cans.

AN AWKWARD GIFT.
Speaking of wild, beasts that are at 

once large, ferocious and African, a cor
respondent sends an ' interesting note 
about an earthworm. Africa has already 
produced) the largest earthworm' (micro- 
choeta rappl) known, to science, with the 
possible exception of megascolides austra
lis from Australia, but these are giants 
of a perfectly harmless kind. The 
worm to which we now refer is said by 
Alvin Millson, assistant colonial secre
tary at Lagos, on the west coast of Afri
ca, to inspire dread among the natives 
of that coast.

Its appearance is against it; the worm 
is not only large—three or four feet—but 
it is either of a rich, raw-beefy color or 
a lowering black, the difference of color 
being a mark of difference of species. 
On one occasion a number of natives 
were collected together when one of these 
giants strolled casually, into the camp. 
The result appears to have been a rapid 
flight on the part of the natives. The 
.reason, for the awe-inspiring character of 
the worm is its reputed habit of sucking 
blood.

■It does not seem probable that the most 
recent results of zoological research are 
known in tropical Africa, but it is a 
curious coincidence that this research 
has tended to show that the line of sep
aration, between the leeches and earth
worms is by no means so wide as it was 
at one time thought to be. This big earth 
worm of West Africa inhabits a locality 
that is remarkable; it does not, as do 
most earthworms, burrow constantly in 
the ground; throwing u,p castings, but 
lives in deserted hills of termites.—Phila
delphia Ledjger.

Sir Walter Scott’s Perplexity Over the 
’ Two Emus.cure

glass, but it certainly facilitates it, and 
obviates the necessity of resorting to any 
great pressure or friction. Various de
signs, such as birds, flowers, inscrip
tions, may be drawn to produce very ef
fective pictures whether on white or col
ored glass. The design thus made has 
a metallic lustre in reflected light, and 
is opaque in transmitted light. An in
dispensable condition of the success of 
the experiment is that the glass be per
fectly clean; the faintest trace of grease 
prevents the adhesion kof the metal to 

The particular pressure of 
the hand at which the pencil ‘bites’ 
best is learned by experience. The pen
cil is given a rather rapid to and fro 
movement, with some . degree of pres
sure, and by using a ruler a metallic 
line of an appreciable thickness is pro
duced. By the repetition of these lines 
at regular intervals,, and crossing them 
to various ways, one may produce very 
pretty checkered or tessellated designs.

“The moisture, indispensable to the 
work thus done by hand, is prejudicial 
to the lustre of the metallic deposit, a 
fact specially noticeable on the reverse 
side to working on transparent glass. 
By the use of a small aluminium disk, 
readily adjustible, and admitting of rap
id rotation, the necessity of moisture is 
obviated and the metallic lustre is bril
liant. Under these conditions the metal 
attaches itself to the glass with perfect 
regularity as fast as the disk revolves.

“This method, the only one which ad
mits of industrial application to glass 
decoration, gives results unapproachable 
by hand work. Metallic effects are pro
duced which are of great advantage in 
certain classes of hand work; moreover, 
bne is able, by polishing the drawing, 
to give it the appearance of a very beau
tiful metallic incrustation. Polishing is 
effected in various ways; the most sim
ple and readily available consists in cov
ering the decorated plate with a thin 
film of oil, and in passing a sharp steel 
tool obliquely over the drawing with a 
firm hand. This will smooth down all 
irregularities, and will leave a sufficient

Sir Walter Scott, who was the recipi
ent of many gifts, had his fair share of 
vexatious experiences, and laughs at 
them somewhat ruefully now and then 
in the pages of his journal. Eight large 
and very badly painted landscapes, “in 
gilded frames," were given him by one 
“most amiable and accomplished old 
lady.” She had ordered them from an 
impoverished amateur whom she desired 
to befriend, and then palmed them off 
on Sir Walter, Who was too gentle and 
generous to protest.

A more “whimsical subject of afflic
tion” was the presentation of two emus

the glass.
team,

day of consumption, at
then

by a Mr. Harmer, a set tier in Botany 
Bay, to whom Scott had given some 
useful letters of introduction, 
his gratitude had either taken a different 
turn, or remained as quiescent as that 
of others whom I have obliged more ma
terially,” writes Sir Walter in his jour
nal.

“I wish
Near Lynchburg,

“I at first accepted' the creatures 
conceiving .them, in my ignorance, to 
be some sort of blue and green parrots, 
which, though I do not admire their 
noise, might scream and' yell1 at their 
pleasure, if hung"up in the hall among 
the armor.

bem , a^lrnir Gzowski, Toronto, has 
dav« to his room for several
thoiwh uF.erinS from a severe cold. Al- 
time tn i condition was said at one 
of dange“e Quite serious, he is now out
ltto°^hins ia definitely known at the 
taLh tment about the proposed 
heal of a teitoary school at Mon- 

• -No appropriation was made for
Parliair^'V1*0*6 at tbe recent session of

Riehm r*X' gave his decision in the 
tia Section protest in Nova Sco-
Conscr,1’tbe election of Morrison, 
tried ,ta 1T.e' This was the first case
Uncial election" Pr°tests in the late Pro"
at u3,ansa ’'ne steamer Gotha arrived 
SnZT . from Christiania with 250 
\\V„t, rnar'an emigrants bound for the 
a a States. The steamer had not 
for r< carm nor a single passenger
%t toao- uThe ?" P- R- People 8»y 

e Gotha s trip is an experiment

But your emu, it seems, 
stands six feet high on his stocking 
soles, and is tit tie better than a kind’ of 
cassowary or oetridh. 'Hang thorn Î 
They might eat up any collection, of old 
arms, for what I know.”

Finally, like the girl who was convert
ed at a revival, and who gave her blue 
ribbons to her sister because she knew 
that they were taking her to hell, Scott 
got himself out of the scrape by passing 
on the emus, as a sort of feudal offering, 
to the Duke of Buccleuch, and leaving 
that nobleman to solve as best be could 
the problem of their maintenance.—At
lantic Monthly.
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Plie» I Pile» I Itching Pile». 
Symptoms—Moisture: Intense 

stinging; most at night; worse 
tog. If allowed to continue 
which often Meed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sate. Bwayne’e Ointment stops the

place of Captain Lang; but no western toCmoet casesbr^^es fl^tom^^Af’dnig^ 
power could lend an officer nor could, any gon"Phltodetohto.^Lrtna^’soM^Mo? 
officer accept the service except on couda- treat. Wholesale Agents. tts&w

Itching end 
by scrateb-

tmoors form.

rnrert,e)ie ln mlnute8 and quickly 
Dr- Agnew’s Ours for the Heart. 

One dose eonvtoeee. Bold by Geo. Morrison.
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Just Received 20 doz. Fine Outing Shifts, Seek Ties tu match; Prices $1, $1.25 
and $1.50. This is a Joh Line and will he Sold eheap. —
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mB. Williams & Co., ■wi 97 Johnson Si, /x

fm.
drill of the elves should also prove in
teresting 

—William

wagon with a load of two thousand ing on the smelter plant. The Silver 
pounds, and to ply the same with oais King is working sixty or seventy men. 
between the hours of 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Down on 49-creek the boys are doing 
except one hour at noon, during each ot well with their hydraulic claims, and a 
the working days of the week, free of number of very favorable reports have 
charge to the public. Persons tendering lately come in from Hall creek and the 
must state the amount of the annual head waters of the .Salmon. There is 
subsidy to be paid by the government, no doubt in my mind but Jhat there m 
and also guarantee faithful service by a pay dirt all through that section.
$500 bond in the name of two sureties. worth is working ev«y».ng m

-The local delegatee to the first Pro- ,and a h°Pe“ £+
vincial Grand Lodge of the C. O. O. F. ™Us ™
returned f™™^**^* h« tcreas^l » ^Tc^T during the 
emng On WiAneeday the J^J?**®* pag(. gixty days and the indications for 
Grand Lodge officers were elected and rtpo fall trade are good. The losses 
tmmediatelymstalled into their respective from ^ fore8t fire8 ,n the Slocan, while 
positions: Provincial grand master, W. large wère not nearly as great as report
er Dwyer, Victoria; provincial deputy ^ The people of Nelson appear to be 
master, J. Hilbert, Vancouver; provincial weU Batigfied with the results of the 
grand secretory, W. F. Fullerton, Victo- ,ocal election.
ria; provincial grand treasurer, R. Car- more popular than Buchanan, and then 
ter, Victoria; provincial grand warden, wmje he ran en a straight opposition 
C. B. Deans, Aldergrove; provincial ticket and was elected by opposition 
grand inside guard, L. D. Cummings, V(d;e8> he is known to be a man who 
Victoria; provincial grand outside guard, wjjx work for the best interests of his 
G. >H. Hugh, Wellington. The following section. The people have great faith m 
day was spent in the consideration of the him as a level headed business man.” 
subordinate lodge constitution and the —“Philip! How is this?” asked His
appointment of committees. The session Honor severely.
closed with a banquet at the Leland ho- “Well, you know,” said Mr. Chalk, 
tel. Victoria will get the next meeting, “i’ll tell yon—I wasn’t—” 
which is called for May, 1895. “No fairy tales, Philip.” -

Father, in thy gracious keeping, “Your Honor, you pain me exceeding-
Leave me now thy servant sleeping. ly. Where is that book?”

This was the closing hymn of the “Never mind the book,” said the court 
very impressive burial services conduct- gently. “Go on with your explanation.” 
ed at Christ Church cathedral this “Well, Yoiir Honor," continued Mr. 
morning. It was the funeral of the late Chalk, casting a look of disdain at Offi- 
Rev. S. C. Scholefield, whose remains (er Smith. “I am a. child of nature. I 
were brought from Kamloops last night, have moods when the deep voice of our 
This morning at 8 o’clock holy commu- common mother thrills my soul with har- 
nibn was celebrated at the cathedral, monious waves of unspeakable delight, 
and at 10.30 the burial services were Then the busy haunts of men become 
held Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin and all distasteful to me. The rush and hurry 
the clergy of the church in the city and of this mad race for wealth jarring on 
the surpliced choir being present. The my delicate nerves drives me forth. It 
bishop read the burial service. Several was in such a mood that 1/ wandered 
hundred people were present, all of across the swing bridge yesterday. My 
whom were deeply impressed. The flo- soul was filled with joy. I stood drink- 
ral offerings were very numerous and ing in—”
particularly handsome. The clergy acted “Philip!” interrupted the court, “drink- 

At the cemetery burial ing. and on the reservation?” 
also conducted by the “But, Your Honor—”

“That will do, Mr. Chalk. I am. going 
to let you go this time, but if ever this

“It never will, Your Honor,” 
mured Philip, as he faded away, 
taken my last drop!” And the court 
smiled.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, 'Aug. 10.—J.. G. Elliott, in

spector of the Provincial Board ofi Un
derwriters, was in thè city yewterday, 
and in the course of a conversation on 
the subject of fire insurance, said the 
reason the rate 1res high and insurance 
companies somewhat wary was because 
the water supply was inefficient, and an
other fact there were indifferent firemen. 
As a remedy- he thought there should be 
a couple of paid firemen, a team of horses 
and a chemical engine. 'Frame budd
ings are also objected to. fit » strange 
the fire insurance companies are only just 
finding out these flaws. The city really 
is composed of the same buildings that 
were erected years ago with the excep
tion that a few good brick buildings have 
been added and up to the recent fire in 
May last the insurance companies bad a 
good thing of it. Some time ago the 
merchants -talked of storting an insurance 
company of their own.

William Clark was brought down from 
Union on Wednesday and taken to the 
hospital. Clark -is a seaman belonging 
to the steamship San -Mateo. .While 
on duty he fell headlong down the hold 
sustaining serious injuries.

Two young men were brought before 
Magistrate Planta yesterday charged 
with infringing the game act. They 
were allowed1 a week to obtain legal ad
vice.

A Finn and a woman of the same 
country had a lively set to in front of 
the government offices yesterday, owing 
to the former playing a sharp -trick on 
the woman by obtaining $iw belonging 
to her. He gave her -h-aif the money in 
order to get away from her and now 
he will he sued in the county court for 
the remainder.

Nanaimo, Aug. 11.—It is reported that 
Arthur Berteaux was drowned on the 
Fraser some day last week. Mrs. Ber
teaux has received a letter from the 
B raser in which she is advised to make 
up her -mind as to the loss of her hus
band. Berteaux was well known here 
having taken a prominent part in the 
Wellington strike. Later he was man
ager for the French syndicate at North 
field. Next he decided to earn his liv
ing by fishing on the 'Fraser and while 
in this occupation he is supposed to have 
been dtrowned-.

Andrew Patton succumbed! on Thurs
day evening at the hospital from the in
juries recently sustained while blasting 
a stump at Wellington. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday under the 
pices of the A. O. IF. and Knights of. Py
thias.

No less than 72 Belgians appeared' be
fore the Wellington magistrates yester
day to give evidence in a Belgian case. 
Lawyer Young asked that all the princi
pals be bound over to keep the peace for 
six months. The magistrates accepted 
this way out of the difficulty. »

A committee of the W. €. T. U. have 
arranged' to canvass the city for subscrip
tions in aid of the -Fraser river suffer
ers and commenced their work to-d'ay by 
standing at the pay office of- thé New V. 
C. Company where they were successful 
in obtaining, small donations.

BRIEF LOCALS » see.
Alfred Leggyt, charged 

with threatening to shoot William A. 
Springling, appeared in the provincial 
court this afternoon. The trouble arose 
out of a quarrel over a dog. Strong 
language was indulged in. and a fight 
followed, after- which the defendant 
used language expressive of a desire to 
shoot, kill, maim, wound and otherwise 
pulverize Springling. Meeting him a few 
days afterwards Leggyt asked to have 
a chance to finish the affair. Some pet 
names and a fight followed. Under the 
questioning of the court a long list of 
neighbors’ quarrels came out, occupying 
the entire afternoon.

—The First Presbyterian church was 
crowded yesterday afternoon when the 
funeral of the late Annie Christine Fras
er was held. All the pupils of the Sun
day school were present, as were also 
many of the older members of the - con
gregation, who had learned to love the 
child, who during a long and painful 
illness showed more patience that a 
large majority of her elders could have 
done. The burial services were conduct
ed by Revs. Dr. Campbell, D. Macrae 
and W. L. Clay. Dr. Campbell preach
ed an eloquent sermon. Many friends 
testified their esteem by sending hand
some floral offerings.

—Lient. A. G. Sargison, of No. 1 
Company, B. C. B. G. A., has caused 
warrants to be issued for four of the 
members of his company under para
graph 346, R. and O. of Militia of Can
ada, which reads: “Every officer and 
man of the militia who without lawful 
excuse neglects or refuses to attend any 
pa rad or drill or training at tihe place 
and hour appointed therefor, or who re
fuses or neglects to obey any lawful or
der at or concerning such parade, drill 
or training, shall incur a penalty, if an 
officer, of $10, and if a man of the mili
tia, of $5, for each offence; and absence 
for each day shall be held to be a separ
ate offence. 49 Vic., chap 41, sec. 102.”

—The public schools of the city open
ed this morning. The attendance at the 
Central school shows a decrease, caused 
by the opening of the North and South 
ward graded schools, 
ward school there was an attendance of 
484 for seven teachers. This overcrowds 
the lower rooms, so some change will 
have to be made. It is probable that 
the school boundaries will be changed 
so as to increase the attendance at the 
Central school. The attendance at the 
South ward school was 343, 77 of these 
being in the lowest divisions. This will 
make an extra monitor necessary. The 
attendance at the High school was: First 
division, 30; second, 34; third, 28, and 
fourth, 43; total, 135. Victoria West 
school, 162.

—When the Chinese chambermaid en
tered the room of Frank Higman at the 
Occidental hotel about ten o’clock this 
morning he found the occupant of the 
room lying face downward on the floor 
near the bed. The hotel people were 
informed and Dr. Frank Hall was called 
to examine the body. It was evident 
that the man had been dead for some 
hours. After the examination Dr. Hall 
pronounced the case one af heart failure, 
and gave his opinion that an inquest 
would be unnecessary. Deceased regis
tered at the Occidental hotel on the 15th 
of November last, the word “city” ap
pearing after his name. He was about 
60 years old, and is supposed to have 
been living on a pension. The authori
ties have the papers in hand and an 
endeavor will be made to find his rela
tives.

«leanings of City and Provincial News 
in Condensed Form. SHIPFrom Friday’s Daily.

—A Japanese, consulate is to be estab
lished at Port Townsend.

—Judge W. Norman Bole, of the coun
ty court, has received an appointment as 
dyking commissioner for Maple Ridge.

—The Globe Savings & Loan company 
have received a certificate of registra
tion. The head office of the company is 
in Toronto.s

—The reservations placed upon crorwp 
lands in sections. 32, 33 and 34, town- 
chip 99, an-d sections 3, 4, 9 and1 10 in 
township 100, Kamloops division of Yale, 
his -been cancelled and- these sections 
will be again open to pre-emption for 
three months.

—The Kootenay Mining and Smelting 
company has 'been registered. The prin
cipal place of business is Pilot Bay. The 
capital stock of the company is two mil
lion' three hundred thousand dollars, di
vided into twenty-three thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each.

—The stonier Arawa, from Australian 
ports, is expected some time to-night. 
She should bring important Samoan and 
Hawaiian news, as well as the colonial 
mail. It is also possible that she may 
speak some vessel at Honolulu and ob
tain sopae late Corean advices.

—George Hunt, of Alert Bay, was busy 
in the Indian department this afternoon 
in the Koskamo reserve cases. Koskamo 
is located on Rupert arm, and some 
of tiie property held by the settlers in 
that vicinity is claimed by the Indians 
as being within the limits of the re
serve,

—Reeve Cawley and Clerk Mellard, 
of the municipality of Chilliwack, this 
morning interviewed the government re
specting the roads and bridges in their 
district destroyed by the recent floods. 
Nothing definite was arrived at, but an
other conference will be held before the 
visitors return home.

—The ships so- far chartered to load 
salmon for the United Kingdom are: 
German bark Senta, Fraser river, 36s 
3d; British ship City of Glasgow, Vic
toria, 37s 6d; British bark Carryvre- 
chan, Victoria, 36s 3d; British ship Clan 
Robertson, Fraser river and Victoria, 
33s 9d; British schooner Rimae, 'Victo
ria, 38s 9d.

—As announced in the last Gazette, 
Hie Honor the Lieut.- Governor has been 
pleased to depute the Hon. John Herbert 
Turner, minister of finance and agricul
ture, to execute marriage licensee, mon
ey warranto and commissions, under any 
statute of the legislative assembly of 
British Columbia, during the absence of 
His Honor from the seat of govern
ment.

—iF. R. McD. Russell, Vancouver; H. 
O. Alexander, Vancouver; W. de V. le 
Maistre, Vancouver; 'F J. Hutcheson, 
Victoria; Osborne -Plunkett, Vancouver; 
G. J. Brenton, Victoria, and A. B. Gray, 
jr., Victoria, were all successful in pass
ing tiie intermediate law examinations, 
and now press on to the glad day when 
“my learned friend" wiH fall upon their 
listening ears.

—The -two trial shipments of the Hall 
mines ore have shown very good results 
according to the reports. One, of first 
grade ore, assayed at Swansea, 146 oz. 
silver and 12 3-8 per cent, copper to the 
ton of 2240 pounds, and the other, of 
second grade ore, assayed at Denver, 
Col., 93.08 oz. silver, 0.13 gold and 
10.98 per cent, copper per ton of 2000 
pounds. Under recent development work 
this property is rapidly assuming an ex
cellent working condition.

—Extensive arrangements are being 
made for the reception and entertain
ment of Hon. Wilfrid 'Laurier, who is 
expected to arrive in Victoria about Sep
tember 10th. The Victoria Liberal asso
ciation will hold a meeting in Philhar
monic hall this evening to consider ways 
and means. Committees will be ap
pointed to handle the various depart
ments of the reception exercises, and ev
ery effort will be made to render the dis
tinguished gentleman’s stay in this section 
a pleasant and memorable one.

—Mrs. Mary Hodges, for many years a 
resident of Victoria, died1 at her home, 
336 Johnson street, last night. Deceas
ed was a native of Baltingiass, (Wicklow, 
Ireland-, and was 64 years of age. She 
leaves a husband, one son and- three 
daughters. Coming to Victoria on the 
Jonathan, Mrs. Hodges and' her husband 
established a business at the corner of 
Pandora and Douglas streets which was 
carried on successfully for a long time. 
The funeral will take place from the 
residence and St. Andrew’s R. C. cathe
dral to-morrow morning.

—John McNeill, of the fire depart
ment, has been playing in hard luck re
cently. He is still suffering from the 
effects of the Sulphuric acid bums re
ceived the other day, and this morning 
he got an additional injury. The hose 
reel was being unwound in making some 
of the tests. McNeill made an attempt 
to catch the end of a length when the 
coupling came around and struck him on 
the forehead. A stiff visor and a badge 
broke the blow, which inflicted a bad 
gash on the scalp. Dr. Fraser stitched 
np the cut and sent the man home.

—Ben Jaynes, at one time a sealer on 
the schooner Mermaid, is at the Tele
graph Hotel. He and several others be
came disabled by sickness while on their 
last voyage, and were sent) home on the 
steamer Empress of China by the con
sul at Yokohama. Jaynes claims that 
he was badly neglected1 by the ship’s offi
cers on- -the trip over and that his pres
ent bad condition is largely the result of 
that treatment. He states that he was 
refused a bed and blankets and had to 
sleep on the deck with his hoots for a pil-
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—In their monthly freight and shipping 
report for July, R. P. Rithet & Co., say: 
Business limited and dull' ia again the 
burden of our summary ofi -the month. 
It is true that -the lumber charters re
ported1 are more than might be expect
ed, but it will be noticed that a large 
number of the vessels are coasters, 
whose tonnage is limited). A revival of 
demand' from Sydney, and' the initiation 
of a trade with Egypt, are features in 
the lumber market worthy of attention. 
As is usual at «this season, there is prac
tically nothing to report with regard to 
grain vessels. .From San Francisco to 
Cork, fjo., the rate is nominally 25s., 
while from northern ports vessels have 
been fixed for new crop loading at 31s. 
3d., to 32s. 6d. For immediate loading 
one charter is reported at 25s. from Port
land. The season’s requirements, of sal- 

tonnage are now fairly well provid
ed for at 37s. 6d„ to 38s. 9cL to London 
or Liverpool, from this port .and the 
Fraser river. One large vessel has how
ever been fixed at 33s. 9d., tp load part 
cargo on the river and- part here.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—'P. J. Savage, who broke jail -in Kas- 

lo, has been arrested in Seattle.
—The American ship Occidental, char

tered to carry a- coal cargo, was brought 
in by the -tug Sea Lion this morning.

—The steamer City of Puebla arrived 
at one o’clock this morning from Alaska 
and left at 3 for the Sound, 
a propeller during the trip.

—The ship Occidental was towed In 
■ this morning by the Sea Lion. She is 
from San Francisco and -loads mining 
props from Mill Bay, Cowichan.

—Mr. E. L. Pease, manager, and- Mr. 
W. iB. Torrance, assistant manager, of 
the Merchants iBank of Halifax, are en 
route to the Pacific coast, where they 
visit seeking profitable investments for 
their bank.

—The ship Lismore, Captain Fergu- 
entered Esquimalt yesterday even-
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-jFrom Monday’s Daily.
—The law offices will close at 4 o’clock 

during vacation.
—An Indian woman, supposed to be 

insane, was sent down from Port Es- 
sington by the last steamer.

—The committee appointed to arrange 
a reception to be tendered Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier meets at Philharmonic hall this 
evening.

—H. M. S. Champion, stationed at 
Honolulu, will be relieved by H. M. S. 
Hyacinth, which left this port on Satur
day evening.

—A man named Baker, charged with 
the theft of a vest, was convicted and 
given a month at hard labor at the open
ing of the police Court th}s. -morning.

—In the quart» mile • dash at 
driving park on Saturday afternoon 
Snyder’s brown horse Jim S. took first 
money, $100, and Germàh’s Dandy cap
tured the second place for $25.

—Thomas Chalmers, charged with 
stealing salmon from the Inverness Can
ning company, was sent- down for trial 
by the Danube. Chadmers is supposed 
to have token 314 fish on the 20th of 
July.

—Henry Jacob Carlow, for ten years 
a resident of Victoria, died on Saturday. 
Deceased was a native of St. Andrew’s, 
N. B., and had been for some time an 
employe çf the corporation. The funeral 
services will be held to-morrow.

—Mrs. Annie Cox, relict of the late 
Captain Cox, died yesterday. She was 
a native fit Staffordshire. England, aged 
77 years, and came to Victoria twenty 
years ago. The funeral takes place at 
9.45 a4m. to-morrow from Hayward’s 
undertaking parlors to the Roman Ca
tholic cathedral.

—One hundred and fifty residents of 
Seattle spent yesterday in the city, and 
the same number of Victorians spent the 
day in Seattle. The latter left here 
yesterday morning on the Rosalie, re
turning at four o’clock this morning. 
The Seattleites arrived on the Kingston 
at 4JÎ0 yesterday afternoon and left at 
10 last night for home.

—Robert Kerr, general freight agent, 
and George McL. Brown, of the C. P. 
R., left on Saturday night for Portland 
to complete the. deal of chartering two 
vessels to run between Portland, the 
Sound, Vancouver and Victoria, 
steamers will make weekly trips, carry
ing principally freight and steerage pas
sengers from and for the Empresses.

—The sealers are preparing their claims 
for submission to the commission to be 
appointed by the president of the United 
States. It was intimated in Washing
ton dispatches a few days ago that the 
commission was to be appointed, 
claims are for -damages sustained by 
seizure and prevention from entering 
Behring sea before the "finding of the 
Paris tribunal.
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the NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 10.—F. C. Cot

ton having served three months in jail 
here for contempt of court dn refusing 
to answer certain questions regarding the 
affairs of the News-Advertiser, was re
leased from custody this afternoon. A " 
few friends were over from Vancouver to 
meet him, and accompanied' him back to 
the Terminal City. Mr. Cotton looks as 
if prison life agreed with him. He is 
apparently in good spirits.,

Thomas O'Brien and William Smith, 
tramps who -have been terrorizing women 
in farm houses while the husbands were 
working in the fields^ were committed for 
trial to-day in the district court on a 
charge of robbery. Their capture was 
effected’ through - the bravery of a boy 
named Archerson, who took down a shot, 
gun and held the pair up until help ar
rived. The magistrate warmly compli
mented the lad.

There was a fair salmon catch last 
night, about sufficient to keep the can
neries running without extra pressure 
to-day. Opposite the city the catch was 
not so good as at the mouth of the river, 
indicating that a fresh run is entering 
the Fraser. The fresh salmon exporters 
will send) another carload' to New York 
to-morrow.
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Law Intelligence,
From Friday’s Daily.

Before the full court yesterday the 
appeal in Vipond v. the corporation of 
the city of Nanaimo was dismissed.

The trial of Wilson v. Cowan was 
finished last night before Mr. Justice 
Waikem. The defendant was the only 
witness in his own behalf.

To-day before Mr. Justice Drake the 
trial of Irving v. Mallette was adjourn
ed until Wednesday next on account of 
the inability of the defendant, C. E. 
Mallette, of Port Angeles, to be pres
ent. If the defendant pays $2000 into 
court before Wednesday next the trial 
will be postponed until after vacation. 
Otherwise the trial must take place on 
Wednesday.
'P. A. Irving for plaintiff, F. B. Greg

ory for defendant Mallett, and W. J. 
Taylor for defendants Bainbridge and 
Williams.
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Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured.
by a perfected scientific method that can
not fall unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel Improved the first day, feel 
a benefit every day; soon know yourself 
a Mny among men, mind and body. Nerve 
force, will, energy, brain power, when 
tailing or lost, are restored by this treat
ment. Victims of abuses and excesses, re
claim your manhood! 
folly, overwork, early errors, 
regain year vigor! Don’t despair, even ll 
In the last stages. Don’t be disheartened 
If quacks have robbed you. Let us show 

that medical science and business hon
or still exist; here go In hand In haul 
Write for our book with explanations im

Over 2,000

son,
ing, 140 days from London. Fine wea
ther and an excellent trip is the sum
mary of the voyage. The cargo, a large 
general one for Victoria and Vancouver, 
is now being broken.

—At the Mount Baker hotel last night 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis club introduc
ed a pleasant feature into the tourna
ment in the shape of a social dance for 
their friends, 
famished the music for the occasion and 
an excellent supper was furnished dur
ing the intermission by the hotel man

itou ■tote drinkers in- 
of the toto.1 "conviSufferers froffl 

111 health, IMFtfiti

PORT HAMMOND.
Port Hammond, Aug. 8.—The weather 

still continues fine. Work on the roads 
is now the order of the day. People are 
beginning to ask one another when the 
government grant of $1,000 is to be paid; 
the work was all done a month ago.

Mr. R. J. Trembath, who so credit
ably passed the teachers’ examination, 
leaves here to-day to take charge of the 
Loehiel public school. The trustees have 
secured the services of a very able 
teacher.

Messrs. A. W. and E. W. Howieon 
are on a visit, the former on business, as 
he holds the government position of col
lector of taxes.

Mr. P. E. Lazenby, of Hatzic, paid ns 
flying Visit last Sunday. Mr. 'Lazenby 

looked in the best of health. Mr. A 
Codd, of Hatzic, returned home last 
week.

The theatre orchestra
you

From Saturday’s Dally.
In Croasdaile v. Hall this morning in 

supreme court chambers before Mr. Jus
tice Drake, Crease, for the plaintiffs, ap
plied for an order for discovery by the 
defendant. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar
nard for the defendants. Order made.

Before Mr. Justice Crease this morn
ing the trial of Trench v. White 
proceeded with. The suit arises over 
the right to possession of a farm in Saa
nich. E. V. Bodwell for plaintiff and 
Thornton Fell for defendant.

From Saturday’s Dally.
To-day the two months’ vacation in 

the supreme court began, 
will be held every Friday. During va
cation the registrar’s office will close at 
2 p. m. daily.

In the county court no trials will be 
held until after October 1st, but of 
coûrse summonses can be issued aa-usu- 
al and default judgments signed.
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—Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
held their weekly meeting in Blue Rib
bon hall, Esquimalt, on Thursday even
ing. Bro. Green, G. C. T., being in the 
chair, he favored the lodge with a stir
ring speech, which was heartily appre
ciated. Sister (Mrs.) Hall gained well 
merited applause for her pianoforte se
lection. There were also speeches by 
Bros. Gilchrist .and McCormick and 
songs by Bros. Stafford, Ford, Harvey, 
Gray and Moody. Visitors are cordially 
invited.

—The steamer Walla Wal'Ia sails this 
evening for San Francisco with the fol
lowing cabin passengers from Victoria: 
Misses Castle, Miss. J. Winston, Mrs. 
Holland), Miss L. Tyler, Miss Eccleston, 
L. .S. Wright, A H. Castle, Dr. Eccles
ton and wife, R. Harron, F. (Frain, T. 
Walden, H. Whiting, R. Paterson, C. 
J. Koeford, Misses McLennan, Lord 
Randolph Churchill and! party, Charles 
Spring and wife, Miss Donaldson, Mrs. 
Coughey and daughter, H. St. George 
and wife.

—Iur reply to the statement by Mong 
Kow about Hong Kong shipments in 
yesterday*» Times, a correspondent 
writes: “Our friend Mong Kow is in
exact when he says the effect of the 
plague dn Hong Kong had been to cause 
a suspension of commerce in that city 
and that no direct shipments 'had been 
madb from there during the past two 
months. The evidence is that in some 
branches of trade operations proceed as 
usual, large shipments of refined sugar 
having reached Victoria from Hong 
Kong direct during these months.”

—Charles VanNess, of the Nelson ho
tel, Nelson, B. C., has been spending a 
few days in town, 
province,” said he, “is going ahead qui
etly just now. Several important moves 
have been made recenly that have help
ed business. All our spare mechanics 
and laborers are np at Pilot Bay work-

The ERIE MEDICAL CO. Buffalo, N.t \
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—About 3§j o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the usual midsummer grass fife struck 
the Indian reserve. Several acres of 
bush and grass were burned over before 
Chief Deasy and a corps of volunteers 
succeeded in getting the upper hand of 
the flames, 
though at one time it appeared as if the 
strong wind would carry the sparks into 
the village, with serions results.

—The funeral of^ the late Mrs. Mary 
Hodges took place yesterday morning 
from the family residence to the Roman 
Catholic church, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Father Nicolaye and 
at' the grave by Rev. Father Latterm. 
A wreath of flowers was sent by her 
many friends, completely hiding from 
view her last resting place. The pall 
bearers were: S. E. King, E. Metcalf, 
John Kinsman, John Bullen, M. Roarke, 
J. Borde, H. Oath cart and M. McTer- 
nin.

Enterprise Co.. Timon Creek.
Ayer’s Ague Cure is an antidote for ma

laria end all malarial diseases, whether 
generated hy swamp or sewer. Neither qui
nine, arsenic, nor any other Injurious drug 
enters Into the composition of this remedy. 
Warranted to cure fever and ague.

the followiolThere Is delinquent upon 
described interests in the Enterprise 
Timon Creek, Cariboo, on account of af 
essment levied for the year 1893, ami p 
vlous thereto, the several amounts set w 
poslte the names of the respective 
holders, as follows:

J. Punch, 2 Interests, 200 feet. • - , ,
feet staked oft as discovery claim, sa

nd I

Co
The damage was slight.

SALMON IN ABUNDANCE.

An Extraordinary Run on the Fraser 
Last Night. *

Westminster, Aug. 13.—Salmon fishing 
was never better on the Fraser +h«n 
last night, and an enormous catch was 
brought in this morning. So heavy was 
the run that many of the boats re
stricted their boats to four hundred fish 
each. This number, though large, was 
easily obtained in a few hours. The 
canners were up to their eyes in fish 
to-day, and the pack during the next 
twenty-four hours will be a record break-

and $

JOHN MEST0N, 1-2.
H. Langley, 2 interests, 200 feet a 

feet staked off as discovery claim, S- 
Mrs. E. Langley, 2 interests. 2w 

and 50 feet staked off as discovery <la
$28. i

N. McGregor, 2 Interests, 200 feet, a 
feet staked off as discovery claim. S

J. Peters, 11-2 Interests, 150. an i |
feet staked off as discovery claim - ■;

And In accordance with law.Æw-FsarJ I 
each said Interests as may Vf * ;
will be sold at public auction at a | 
of Stanley, Cariboo, on Monday ! A 
of Sfeptembe*. 1894, at 12 ° cl®cH llim«ent i 
the said day, to pay the said del’ ‘fDi, ‘ 
assessments and any further ass 
that may accrue thereon up to tn ■ 
sale, together with all costs am* 
occasioned by such delinquency . i

H™ S'

low and a coat for a cover, 
complained about this to the captain he 
got, so he says, an answer to the effect 
that he should be thankful for what he 
had and not do so much kicking, 
steamship company has yet to be heard 
from.

—The chief commissioner of lands and 
works has gazetted a call for tenders 
for-the construction and maintenance of 
a ferry across the Thompson river at 
Kamloops. The tenders will toe opened 
at noon of Monday, the 20th inst., and 
the terms are as follows: The person ob
taining a charter will be required to 
provide, at his own cost, a substantial 
«caw, capable of carring a team and

The

—The operetta, “Cupid Among the 
Flowers,” will be performed at the Vic
toria theatre on Friday evening. Aug. 
24th, under the patronage of the Li net.- 
Governor and Mrs. Dewdney. Every 
effort is being made by those in charge 
to make it a success in every detail. 
The fairy song and chorus by the Fairv 
Queen and 24 tiny fairies and ff*vs will 
be a pleasing feature.

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC

iSF er.
G. T. S. Cosens, for five years collec

tor of provincial revenue here, died on 
Saturday afternoon, aged 35.

Seventeen fishermen have been 
moned for fishing last evening before 
the weekly close season expired.

“Our part of the

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA, B. C.

snm-

Stanley, B. C., July 26th, 1894.The song andPV
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FAVORABLE ÏE ENGLANDphysician until Philadelphia was reached. 

5Çhe train left New York at 11 o’clock. 
At Wilmington there was a big crowd 
ready to give the President a send’ off, 
Rib. failed to see him. The attending 
phy*ieian jteftied ; thattoe President was

JedseyCttyvN. J., Ang. 16.—The pres
ident aÿived at'ône o’clock and embark, 

a tug, which immediately steamed 
thé bay. No onè was allowed to 
ta Klin.

'/A NATIONS TARING SIDES.Stnecto ship lAlfAi'iitJacsasaiSS
IHUillLivlv rhe proceedings of the committee draft-

—-------- — i ed by Mr. Jlorley since the meeting on
the Attempt to Revive July 31. The report was adopted. The

-£ SS ÆSAÎÎ SSSÎ&SSî
,ne y their protest against the exclusion of

évidence which the regarded as essential 
to complete the inquiry.

Dr. Ï. R, Haldane, brother of Richard 
B. Haldane, member of parliament, de

af scribed before the British association an 
1 ,-v.™,nondent. invention which it is claimed will enable
own corresponde t. miners to live from one to three hour#

A.,„wa Aug. 7—In connection >ito ^ ^ afterdamp. The invention con- 
,° rhignecto ship railway, steeme therç, éltg ot a steel caae holding compressed 
** llttie piece of history winch so far oxygen and a respirator, the whole no 
f a,mt been given to the public, lbe larger than a safety lamp.
^ 0f the charter about a 5®«**ri “g<>. The house of commoûs this evening, by

relieved the government from snosi- veta 0f ii2 to 17, adopted a local op- gat ion nothing has been heard of the 
the enterprise to the turn; ot tion amendment to the miners’ eight hour sinking of seven Chinese ships by the

»» a year for 25 years. tiut.it ^ John Morley and many other IAb- Japanese fleet. The report is discredit-
*X ^Tpear* tout Chief Engineer Keteh- ^ upported the amendment

Reeded in **? ,”*;During the last few days over four
^holders to subscribe A® « j hundred anarchists have landed in the 
£«1 > i»« do. Th. police .re Py, _

Jténsa JWASk ss£«^*5£tf8£^15
soliciting a continuation of the Jected ^y tee^_se 'ori!s,b,yii“n„ ^ j versai. The press and «popular orators
but the Canadian high commis- 249 to 30. Ash^rne, Bar j are advoeating schemes for the conquest

<4Wt tiiDwned at the time not to bp on^Herchel, the Marquis of ® of Manchuria. There is a strict censor-
graces of the goveramefC | and _otters had siwken ^ om>osi- ! <>ver news- Everything reported

ly —■ Of the ^noxK^dreat^with tlm bill, ^Salisbury spoi j concerning the war is extremely parti-

n^iTandt parliament was allow- »e house of lords was a landlords A ghanghai corre8pondent says that 
^T^nrorogue without any immediate bonse. They were threatened ,, the governor of Formosa offers six thou-
«> ,‘° S^mLmof his request. There but he bad ^«d^Vn Franœ tael8 folrthe destruction of any big
n0tlCer ^reholdem toLondon dis- Japanese warship, four thousand for

gj“‘h““ to «I» Zl b?.t
and get the government commattéd to -an hope that the hou8e would do its duty dred^for ti^he^d of a Driv^te 

the dmrter.M For to ^ and reject the dangerous measure d /he Ce^ral News Shanghai

iw9e’ a" umii and A R Dickey M. The debate this evemg was m striking pondent says: A fleet of eight vessels is 
v^°! Scôtia sought out S* John contrast to the monotonous discussion of reported to have passed Chu Foo onNova Scotia sought out oone Monday A majority of the speakers August 14th, bound westward. Chinese

Thompson m his hoi day ^ delayed animation, which at times ai- officers are joining the Chinese troops in
promoters claim to ha e _ most amounted to passion. Even the norea dn jarge numbers,
premier’s tacltJ°™*nK \°h tal Duke of Dévonshire shook off his usual The steamships Taku and Smith have
ne annual report of the «iminal sta Bpathy and spoke with great vigor gone back to thé Chinese flag. They left

tïÜCÉ, ms tl/iL by the aginst the measure. He professed read!- ; |hanghai yesterday laden with troops
ber, 1893' h nnrin„ «the vear nes8’ however’ to assi8t the government | and rice. It is reported here that both

I statistics department. . in any reasonable plan of settlement. ; Franee and Russia have an understand-
: there were 6<66 charges for indictable of- Ashburne and Lord Herschel gave , ing favorable to Japan; and England and

fences in the several court» of the^Do- themselves the fullest rein. The latter, | Qerniany are favorable to China.
minion against 6002 during the previous especially, displayed passion, clenching | ________ :_________

increase of 764 over that his gsts ag his speech grew fiercer and j WANT BRITISH PROTECTION.
Of the above number of QePc6r, until, after a savage outburst, ■

charges in 1893 there were 253 acquit- he concluded by shouting: “I will not ; No General Engagement Has Occurred 
al», 9 detained for lunacy and 74 re- waste breath any longer.” The opposition : . gamoa
reiving no sentences for several causes, i0Rt their temper at this and there were j

compared with 1906 acquittals, nine angry cries of “Hear, hear.” , | Auckland Aug. 1—Dispatches from
detained for luMcy and 63 receivto* no Mlle- Marguerite Chiris, daughter of | Apia, dated the 16th inst., state that
sentences m 1892. T1m leaves toe m , Senator Chiris, was married on Tuesday j four or five thousand natives are encamp-
dietaible offences for 1 at «>»îu, or , evening in Paris to Ernest Carnot, son ^ near government troops. Several 
9.36 per 10,000 inhabitants as against j of the late president of toe republic. natives have been shot, but a general 
4940 or 8.23 per 10,000 inhabitants in , xhe betrothal of Mile. Chiris and M. engagement has not occurred.
1892, divided by , provinces as follows: j Carnot wats announced last spring. Af- are being neglected and food is scarce.

1892. 1893. | ter the assassination of the president the It ig reported that Chief Mnlatsa re-
Prince Edward Island..........  2.84 2 20 | families decided to defer toe marriage eently requested the British admiral at
New Brunswick -■-•••-’-•• 2-® J until the winter, but eventually Mme. Apia to declare a protectorate over the
Nova Scotia.............................m : Carnot, it is understood, changed her i8lands
Sba'\........... .:T/‘497 !>'.18 mind and requested that toe weddteg be-------------------------- -
Ontario .......... 9.66 10,75 held on the date white was set last CAPTURE OF BDUEFIELDS.
The Territories ....... 11.96 12.64 month. The ceremony was performed ----------
British Columbia ..................17.34 26.11 privately, almost secretly. Only ümne- jth-MoRqaito Flag Pined from a Oannon-j

The large increase in indictable of- diate cteitives of the two families were ■> by Nîcaraguane. ‘ .
fences for 1893 is due to toe fàct that in present. a ------- i— v /"'1
previous reports all duplication of char- Two new cases of cholera and one Mobile, Ala., Aug. 16^—The steamer
ges were struck off. If a person was d^to were reported in Maastricht Iso- Semniva arrivedj' :as* night from. Blue-
charged with larceny and assault these lated cases of cholera continue to be re- ^ . n_n .
two charges were given, but if another, ported in different parts of Holland, fields. She brings news that on A°8ust 
person was charged two or three more A death from cholera was reported Sth the Nicaraguans occupied^ Blue&eldfe. 
times of larceny alone pne of these from Bordeaux on the 10th. The dis- Phey lowered1 the Mokqurto flag, loaded 
charges was left in toe report and all ease was imported from Marseilles. x |t into a cannon and fired, a salute with 
the others .struck off. In toe present re- Eleven cases of cholera and seven ]t 1° to® Nicaraguan flag. The -Brati 
port. Divided by sexes, toe convictions deltol fram toe disease were reported
stand thus: 343 female, or 7.4 per in the Dantig district yesterday. ' erl T^?e a raL’oTtéraor among
irLtst1W0OT îToer^cmt to W‘>’ Forty-five cases of cholera and fifteen t-ne n,ative inhabitants when the Nicara- 
as against 289, or 7^ per cent m 1892. deaths have been reported in the Johan- guaM occupied toe place as there were
By ages, 14.4 per cent, of the total co ne8burg district of Prussia up to August rulnors that they inbendled to kin toe na-
Mious belong to ti^young offenders un- 12 tives. -The natives rushed to toe docks

’,fio-„roe aw' the A treaty between France and the Con- and begged to be taken away. Nearly 
, ■'. ?.. -, i i o ,, i go state provides that the French Congo all were taken by the British man-of-war

. colonies’ territory shall extend to the Mohawk to Port Linton. The remainder
n 1893 ab»Zt 203 m Sd- 71 / per Con?° and Nile basins, aud modifies the were taken away by private boats. The

1893, against 20.3 in 18y2, 71.2 pe treaty between the Congo state and Eng- Nicaraguan general at once proclaimed
riiavmg, “ elementary education m ,and Congo .state renounces the martial law. There was much disap-

893 against 7-.3 m_18S)2. According to ieaae granted to Great Britain which point ment on toe part of toe American 
« returns of 1893 there were 26-1 led t0 the recent, dispute with England, residents on the Withdrawal of the mar-
,lera L8ild immoderate drinkera EmDeror Wjmam who was at Æ ines. The captain of the cruiser Marble-

« the 1030 convictions for, indictable of- his imperial vacht Hohenzollern at- headl refused protection bo Americans
euçes, against 2151 mo^ute and 1740 t di the Yegatta Daid farewell'visits implicated in political intrigues andi they
immerate drinkers to- 1892, .-,75-ftoKr.; ‘ending tne ragatta pam tareweli vieits r t
v* of the total convictions have been, to his personal fnends on Wd the yachts “e country,
fdîtished by’thW «tiéa 'AndtotoJriw wd'iW ,to return to Germany- He 
2# by the &■ dktrieto.udio -1892, ‘?°k 1”n=he^n at 08bor“e Houae’ a,nd 
■mwi 7Ü.4 Tndr 2totV .rewtoirely: in. there bade farewell to the queen, his 
I960 ‘ " «T i wrv wvv . grandmother, and other members of the

__________ .. ,, royal family. His majesty gave a dinner
' • on the Hohenzollern. It was on the

most splendid scple, Among the most 
prominent guests were the Prince of 
Wales, the Duke of York, Prince Henry 
of Battenberg, the Earl of Lonsdale, the 
Earl of Cobden, Lord Brassey, Admiral 
Montague, Hon. Cecil Drummond find 
the members of the German embassy.

Fire in the genral warehouses at Fi- 
ume, Austria, caused a loss of $1,500,- 
000.

ing J une 30th, 1895. He algo signed the 
act making provision for the construction 
of a revenue cutter for'San, Francisco 
and) the resolution, providing for the in
vestigation of -the relative effect» of 

- dnnérÿ on labor-
y, the1 to-diay. Kyte off^r^d- a
soiutioB prohibiting the eaLe of intoxicat» 
ing liquors in the senate restaurant dur
ing recess. Gorman moved: that the 
Indent be referred.

iiKENDALL’S
PAVINCUR 1England and Germany, and Russia 

and Prance Choose Their 
': ' Favorites.

Activity Already Apparent on Ac
count of the Passage of 

the Tariff Bill.

nta-
8

—
Fifty Thousand Japanese Soldiers 

In Core*—W** . Fever In
tense lb Japan.

- 3Free Sugar and iron. Bills Passed 
* by the Senate Finance 

Committee. .1

•utics From Criminal Records .on reso-
Is doing so be de

clared that he did , not know the taste of 
liquor bnt didi not want to obtrude hia 
hastes upon Others. He added that there 
were men who posed as reformers and 
then went' behind! the doom and took two 
or three drinks.

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
“ “-a

IWELLMAN’S RETURN.

IBs Wi-fev,Brieves He Made His Con
templa tedt Journey.

Washington, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Wellman, 
wife of Walter Wellman, the leader of 
the Arctic expedition received a cable
gram from her husband to-night, an
nouncing the safe return of toe expedi
tion to Tromsoe, Norway. All are well 
and in good spirits. Mrs. Wellman' be-

'SBPSHISRBSSe^t^^^north oter 
the ice in spite of the destruction of hie 
vessel, and has returned to Tromsoe by 
some, vessel which he met at the edge of 
the ice pack.

VISITED THE OTHER WORLD.

A Woman Who Was Supposed to Have 
Been Dead Gomes to Life.

Mbm
vl mmI m*
Si r

f ml . .•$

. San Francisco, Aug. 16.—The steamer 
City of Peking will sail to-day for China 
and Japan with another large cargo of 
flour and canned goods. . She will take 
about 1500 barrels of flour and 2900 

of canned meats and fruits, 
don, Attg. 16.—At toe Japanese 1er

London, Aug. 16.-—The Daily News, 
in a financial article state there has been 
great activity in alj. m'arket» since the 
passage of the American tariff bill. Met
al, copper and tin are especially active 
in anticipation' of a large American de
mand for tin plates.

Washington, Aug. 16.—The,free sugar 
bill has been referred to the finance 
Committee. y

The vote on the free sugar bill was 32 
yeas and 18 nays. The roil call was jro-

From eu*

SBBfflHLW,
VENEZUELAN REBELLION.

Rebels Driven from Their Position 
Aren. .

In!* at

KENDILL’S SPAVIN CURE. S
Cantos, Ho., Apr. », VJ. New York, Ang. 16.—A Caracas, Vene

zuela, cable says the
*!Wriee^^ar?^gffl^S*fSce<itOTetreat"

A'lot of the rebels’ ainmnnition has been 
New Orleans, Ang. 16,—The passage seized at Buenos Ayres. President 

of the Gorman tariff hill has thrown a Crespo wtil probably take command at
damper on commercial dealing» in New the front. ___________________
Orleans. At least twq-toirds of the pop
ulation look to the sugar industry for 
support and any legislation unfavorable 
to sugar has a decidedly bad effect on 
all other eommfrce out of sympatoy for 
Louisiana’s principal produce. The sug- 

nday was in a turmoil, 
declaring that the 

industry would surely be ruined

I ei it. v;t§:à*
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. now lent of the 

? troops afe
■ .at At«nThe Shanghai 

Times says 50,00 
already in Corea

SâàtitiiîïÉËïâi

a iLslat, p. o. Boxjl*. 
For Sale by aU Drogglats, or addre« 

Dr, D, J. KjE^TDeiXi Court*A vy 
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

ters :o

BS ;

I E:GIVES UP HER QUEST.

Mrs. McCall Leaves Newport and H. H. 
McAllister. 1MEDICAL. ifIar exchange 

the memb
Newport, Aug.- 16.-—Mys- McCall, who 

has created a mild sensation here by 
making several ineffectual calls upon 
H. H. McAllister, son of Ward McAllis
ter, left Newport to-night for New York, 
where her home is at 132 East 23rd

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 16.—Mrs. F. 
Expert, wife of a Seville county farmer, 
after suffering from a fever for some 
days, died oa Monday to all appearances, 
and wasfTdîdVftft for burial, dust be
fore staring‘W the grave yard she gave 
faint evi$3iiçe#>^i? life, and! prompt medi
cal attention,’brought her to «mstious- 
nese. Witiinaiyg few hours she rose 

insià^d' on walking about. She 
dteclared she had been perfectly cured in 
the “great beyond,” and tells the most 
wonderful stofies of both. heaven pud 
hell, and’sh^etof lin one or toe other of 
these pladeemaiqi^y every dead' person she 
had ever khiiwb, r She told where toe de
parted ones were located, and. as most 
of them, acpbtding to her story; are now, 
in the jess ' désirable place, whch-grieP 
abounds ip .many families. .Her .derail
ed descriptions of the joys of toe upper 
and toe agonies of the lower world have 
caused great religious ÿfeitement and 
her s^ter .has gme violently insane.

I’ABS,........i GUILLOTINED.
-

es1 Wto .'Courage and Has to be 
,s C^iéd up the Steps.

Lyons, ! A tig.' ' 16.,—At 5 o’clock 
morning Santo Caesario, ’ the assassin of 
President Calaot, was guillotined1 at a 
point' abput S) metres from thw prison.

Three hours before the time set for toe 
exertion a ^ètaf'hment of troops eom- 
prising,the 98hh .battalion of infantry and

Ois .at the 7to cniralwera teok -all 
»%' grotato. They were re- ' '
s^jw1 j^ens d’armes and police

men, Diebler* executioner, arrived at 
three «’elqek, bfinmng with him the Well 
known guillotine. The van conveying the 
instrument of, SgaA was escorted by geas 
d’armes on horseback. The operation 
of starting the. mnphi,K‘rY lasted about an 
hour. There was, a heavy shower dur
ing the night, which had: the effect of 
driving awSy^pjeStrly-all toe curious peo
ple iteo had .gatoeted only to witness the 
execution. At .topee o’clock there was 
hardly a hundred persona waiting. Some 
time before dâÿlight the weather improv
ed and the crowds began to gather again.

After toe work; of fitting up the guillo
tine had been finished, at 4 .-30 Heads
man Deibler.keqù tw the prison to bring 
Oaesirio t'<h the, guillotine. When the 
director of thé' prit*)» went to call Cae
sario he found-him' fast asleep. He said: 
“Oaefeario, the hour has come when you 
must expiajyopr, horrible, crimie.” Cae
sario sat up All jbed but said nothing.
The prison director added.: ' “Here are 
a judge to hear-your dying confession, 
a chaplain to give you religious consple- 
tion, and! your legal defender to receive 
your last wishes and recoujmeudations.” 
Caeaario replied'.- • • “I have nothing to 
say to the judge. -M do not wish to hear 
the chaplain. .1 ha fie nb recoprm.endations 
to make.” All this hie stammered out An

trembRngi voibm f r
During hjs toileh he said not a work, 

but trembled violently, and it was neces
sary for the, attendants almost to carry 
Mm to the van which was waiting for 
him. His arms were firmly bound) behind 
Mm. Whepj the attendants seized him 
to lay Mm uufily- the knife he struggled 
fiercely to free.him’self. At 456 o'clock 
all was ready.1 .Caesario shouted1: “Cour
age! comrades. Long live anarchy !”
The knife fell ,8t 5 o’clock exactly end 
Caesario’s head dropped into the basket.

—1—krf---------—
Trouble kt Cape Town.

Cape Town, AhS-. 16.—'Reports from 
Pretoria state that /the Kaflirs continue 
to kill toe Bo< 
pectéd to arri

(!■ I fci
sift

:1LABOR COMMISSION.
.* ——

An Ex-employee of the Rock Island on 
the Stand.

corres- 1street. She declined to state her reas- 
one for desiring to see McAllister, and 

Chigige, Aug. 16.—An ex-employee of the members of the latter’s family say 
A Island was the first witness be

fore /toe labor commission to-day. He 
fied that toe company refused him 

wore, assigning no reason. He believed 
it was because he Was à member of toe 
A/ "R. Ü. The road, he declared, had 
determined- to rid itself of union men.
.The employees of the road Ht Las aile, 
witness said, asked for his reinstatement 
-if" was refused and toe men struck.
This,, witness declared, was toe begin- 
ning^of the strike oft toe road. Replying 
to a question, whftçss expressed toe be
lief that government^), 
roads would solve the 
with thé application of. civil servire rrrtw 
to all appointments on the road. Wit
ness said the government ought not 'te 
interfere in strikes.

>'gOT127 m 01p., •-!

lbs the they don’t know her. Mrs. McOall says 
this is not so. 1and Â

:
DETROIT BOODL^RS.teeti ’I

I
Mayor Pringee Has Four School 

tors Arrest el.

1Btcmttme Direc- -m
:aABSOLUTELY I iCures Lost Power, Nervous ».

Debility, Night Losses, Di- ■ 
seases caused by Abuse, Over I 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco, ■
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of ■
Energy, Lost Memory, Head* ■ 
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old ■ 
tnen suffering from tne effects of So e 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Relief to Thousands by this Mabvblous Rsmedv.

:Detroit, Aug. 16^-Mgyor Pringee in
dulged in his second ,-boodle sensation 
last night, He;wetit ft toe rooms of the 
board jjt-edftcation whüe *at hoard was 

«row rvf rail. imwSssion, and six polnemen followed 
trlli â. itmliliritT Rréaking into the ; t-oceedings, he

asked’- that all pff toe A’:-:u«en members 
who had beep guflty of r .vivlng- or so
liciting toribés, resign à? »-ee. No one 
said a
Mileh Da^s, Julius Lieh mberg, W, C.| 
Lipphardt, 
and asked
and the mayor produced warrants for 
their arrest, ^he six policemen took the 
four school inspectors to the police sta
tion, and- locked-,them up for the night. I 
The warrants chugged toe prisoners with 
receiving and soliciting bribes. Each is 
charged with having takem $25 from toe

agent of the
having given

year, or an 
of 1892. mmi *

THIBDMOSTH

:>

IEIE
A Cure is Guaranteed IThen toe mayor called on

He Los
Thomas Walsh, by name, 
to resign. They refused,

Crops
1*; LATE CABLE NEWS.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria Frees Po
litical Offenders.

Sent by maif toany'porir/nijLSror5BamiSt.'seesrelyj

,eWrtte'r|o? ouTBari! “^T^LMG FACTS-Mww 

rahr. Telia you how to get well and stay we*.
I

this
4

Sofia, Aug. 16—Prince Ferdinand upon 
nivetsary as ruler of the principal- 
Bulgaria has granted amnesty- to 

lUtieai., oSsuieask including ..tlaase
TiiS D. E. CAMPBELL

Family CtxemtBt 
SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. O

apll-ly wk

his
ity- i/V.

m
’

company, ilk charged- With 
them toe money for their votes on a 
of contract August 6th. \

find Beitzcheff murder, except Karavei- 
off, who refused to sue for clemency.
Two hundred- qnd forty-five common 
law criminals were also set at liberty.

London, Aug. 16.—The London Times 
announces that it is about to equip its 
establishment with a number of new ma
chines af a remarkable type and which 
will be manufactured by a New York 
firm.
fold > the Tiinea In either four, six, eight,

"ten, twelv.e.xsixteen, twenty or twentÿ- 
four pages. -It will print from three 
single width rolls of paper and produce 
copies at toe rate of 24,000 per hour, quito country with Chief Clarence and 
folded to the size of half a' page and jjo refugees on, board.
C°^ted and •î!ed in buB<U”- ^ . ■ Bluefields was retaken by two toons-

The committee organized to agitate an4 N'icaraguans, who^ffrrived from Ra
the question of the repression of Ae Greytbwn, aboard transports fly-
lynch law in the United States as a re- ing ^ United States flag. The Ameri- 
sult of a crusade -inaugurated^,by Rev. can. .marines re-embarked) on their a-p- 
Peter Stanford, an American minister of . preach, abandoning toe. American read- 
color, has opened mâin offices at six and dlents, many of whom removed1 the na-. 
eight,. C^punty * Chambers, Corporaxipn tional flag from their homes, trampled on 
street. A preliminary appeal for funds it and)'hoisted the British flag. The Ni- 
has resulted in subscriptions exceeding- eaxaguan officials on entering the gov et n- 
ten thousand dollars, ami a salary of '-ment house, hauled down toe flag and 
two tooueand dollars has been voted to (pre, it to shreds,, hoisted toe Mosquito 
the clerical agitator. The executive com- flag and arrested numerous Americans 
mrttee "has also decided that he shall ana Jamaicans suspected) of sympathiz- 
bave a free and unfettered hand in any ing with Chief Clarence, 
action he may deem wifie to take in the Captain Stewart went into prison and 
United States. A financial secretary'has rescued all; who were willing to claim 
also been, appointed with instructions to British'protection. The Mohawk remains 
put forth every effort all over the conn- at Port " Limon awaiting orders from 
try to secure funds. Great Britain. - Chief Clarence is still

Lunacy is increasing at an extraordin- aboard" the - Mohawk. 
ary rate in England according to a par
liamentary rejport just issued and which 
contains an exhaustive statement from 
•the commissioners in lunacy. The re
port says that there were in England and 
Wales on Ang. 1, nearly 16,000 lunatics 
idiots and persons of unsound mind, ac
cording to various returns to the com
missioners this number was 2245 in ex
cess of the corresponding returns for the 
previous year, and showed the largest 
fa the number of officially known lunatics 
yet recorded. The report proceeds: “TMg 
large increase calls the more for special 
consideration becau* it follows an, in
crease ,of 1974 in, the preceding year, that 
being tor above the average for the ten 
years from 1882 to 1892, which was 
only 1300. The increase seems to be' 
fairly general throughout England and 
Wales but the predominant feature of 
toe figures is the great increase in the 
county of London, its pauper lunatics 
numbering on January 1, eight hundred 
more than they did a year ago. It Is, 
perhaps, right in this connection to point 
ont for the administrative county of 
Middlesex, which includes London, there 
is shown for last Tear an 
crease, namely, 103," against an average 
for the previous tèn years of 42.” The 
ratio in the county of Middlesex is now 
one -insane person -to every 136 of the 
population.
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IUPTURE More CUBES 
have heen ef
fected by roy 
Truaaea, with 

perfect ease to wearer, than by all other 
devices combined. They retain largest 
Hup tore under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the i 
last SO years, fully equal topersonal i 

amination by malL 97 patents M
HlUKK>kfree DEFORMITY
CHARMS eiFHH,114 King 8VW„ Toronto

R "A IF
A'FlFATRS AT BLUSFIDLDS. ,

Chief Olareitce Seeks a Refuge on the 
British Cruiser Mohawk.

f
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a
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Each machine will print and London, Ang. 14.—A dispatch He" the 

Times from Port Limon, Costa Rica, tot
ed Aug. 12, says: The British cruiser 
Mohawk has arrived here from the Mos-

if!
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WEAKNESS « MEN II

*1

1KQuickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured. sif
by a perfected scientific method that can
not fail unless the ease is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel 
a benefit every day; soon know yourself 
a king among men, mind and body. Nerve 
force, will, energy, brain power, when 
failing or lost, are restored by this treat
ment. Victims of abuses and excesses, re/ 
claim your manhood 1 Sufferers frog» 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, 
regain year vigor 1 Don’t despair, even it 
in the last stages. Don’t be disheartened

Let us show

m
!
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FLOOD COMMITTED.

Ex-Cashier of tha^Dondhoe-Kelly Bank 
Sent up tor Trial.

San Francisco, Aug., 16/—John W. 
Blood, ex-caehàér of. toe Donohoe^Keliy 
Bank, on an indictment charging him 
with feloniously altering a deposit tag 
which accompanied a check for $19,000, 
In April, 1891, has been committed.

COMPLETE FAILURE.

It
if quacks have robbed you. 
yon that medical science and business hon
or still exist; here go in hand In. haefl. 
Write for our book with explanations an 

Sent sealed, free. Over 2,000

P
a ' l

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. -. •
proofs, 
references. Rejection of the Evicted Tenants’ Bill 

by the Lords, 
v --------- - ;

London, Aug. 15.—Reports from Leeds,
Bradford and ^Huddersfield indicate that 
the English manufactures of woollens 
expect great benefits from the "passage of 
the Gorman bill. The Pall Matt Gazette
says that the Bradford manufacturers ... .
kept quiet while the tariff question was Fifty persons have been attacked with

as tllef feared any utterances cholera at Johannesburg, South Africa, Washington, Aug;. -16.—Four members
ii,°mJnem might affect the prospects of and twenty-one have died. of the Hawaiian commission who came
,! DlU. unfavorably. Now, however, Emperor William is generally praised here to secure redress for ex-IQupen Lili- 

rej0lce openly. for visiting ex-Empress Eugenie at Farn- u^fealani or prevent the recognition of
The Daily Chronicle, in commenting borough after toe review at Aldershot to- {he new republic, left for Honolulu via 

upon the report of the intercolonial £on- day. The emperor took tea with the èx- San Francisco Their mission was, a 
erence at Ottawa says: “The most in- empress. complete failure. There is every reason

tractive and the most significant feature The cyclone which swept over the pro- to believe also that the envoys failed to 
? ^ doings at Ottawa, as disclosed vince of Ciudad Real, Spain, on Monday, see toe President before his departure

y the official report, is the practical col- was acompaniéd by a terrific storm of for Buzzard Bay. It is understood toe 
pse of the ingenious proposal under the hail. Over two hundred persons were position taken by-the state department 

Kuiee of which certain well meaning per- injured and several thousand animals when thé United States offered! to re
fus sought to impose a new form of pro- were killed. store Liliukalani on granting general
«non upon the United Kingdom. Let us „ —-------------------- — amnesty and she refused, the administra-

we have now heard the last FAILED TO CONNECT tion considered . thç relations with the
Tthls imperial customs union." _____ ex-queeh terminated.

resoMttont’reglrdring the^mrt0^ The Earthquake amd TW1 Wave That OFF ON A HOLIDAY. .
^ Preventizg Australia and New Were to Destroy New York. ----------
■eatond from making their own arrange- «... ~ , Cleveland Leaves Washington Aedom-.
aents with Canada and Cape Colony, New York, Aug. 16.-There are no out- panied by Hie physician.

» esses the opkiioo that the delegates ward and visible signe this morning ot .—
O.!*1-* such a strong expression of the approach of the earthquake and ti Washington, Aug. 16.-—The President
«carcelv dfntw ^ ca“ dal wave that, according to Professor left Washington for New York en rottte
fk„ „ ■ do otherwise than recommend . x , , ____ to Buzzard Bay by the Pennsylvania
M,rrif0Vern™en't to amend the act in ac- Falb of Vienna, are to-day to cause to railway this morning. Private Secre- 

Tvnc|Iwffff toe resolution. destruction of the leading city of t e tary -phurber stated that toe President
p Hamburg correspondent of the Empire State and the eastern gateway ]ep{ on advice of hie physician in the 

ra News says: The conference be- toe continent. Nor, although it us hope of shaking off an attack of malaria, 
"ton the German Atlantic steamship several month»' since Professor Falb He win retnrn in the middle of next 

n‘es. and British companies made his prophecy are toey any indien- week. He is accompanied) only by his 
abortive. The German steerage rates tions of alarm or anxiety, either m physician. Before leaving the President 

t, ain at $10. A new conference has Wall street, on Murray Hill, In toe ten- geDt the tariff bill to toe secretary of the 
ton proposed. derioin district er around toe tenement treasury for a report as is customary
a dispatch received this evening from districts. Even Herr Most did not de- with revenue bills, 
onisoe, Norway, says that Walter "rive hittvHf to-day of hie usual stein of Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 16.—President 

d»» “x? and P“**y ajrived there to- • foaming r freehment at Me Park Row Cleveland arrived!'here at 'M'S* o’clock 
Th No tetafis are .given! ' x /''téeort.; As for the tidal wave it has this morning. The Président reclined on 

the t •1>?rliam^at.à$ sélect cominittjte.on ' not" he"-! eighty by the observer at a conch and tinderwent constant treat- 
- tnsh land "àéfé, of tefilch J«ihai \M6r- 1 Sandy Hook ^np to two o’clock. meet of message at (he bandé of his

;
ERIE MEDICAL C6. Buffiilo, 5. T. LATE CABLE NEWS.

Forty-Seven Dynamiters Arrested in 
Brussel»—Wellman’s Party.

London, Aug. 14.—A message 
Captain Bottolfsen is published1 here. He 
writes from the sealing vessel Malygen 
and says that if he fails to find) Wellman 
at Lanes Island, he will establish depots 
as planned by Wéilmàn. Some Arctic 
travellers belietve Wellman it at Walden 
Island together with his party.

Ndesdezwednen, Prussia, Ang. 
large number of people of this place, have 
been poisoned by eating diseased, herring. 
Eighteen have died.

Brussels, Aug. 14.—Forty-seven alleged 
dynamiters were arrested here to-day.

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—The steamer Em
press of China, white went ashore at 
the entrance to the Yang-tse-Kinang 
river, has been floated. She is not dam
aged.

ÿms-.
. 1ft ' imO WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from

ISÆSV^«eftog
stating your symptoms, and I will “ 
you Bow you may get cured 
Please don’t send unless you need enclose stamp for reply, Mnt eecureiy 
sealed. Correspondence saeredfr 
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, xot- 
onto, Canada.

:i 3Hawaiian Commissioners on the Their 
Way Home.

from ill
\

fariner». Troops are ex
ist toe scene to-day.

: !i,/;nmnotice. 14.—A
■ v

Newfoandtand Affairs.
St., Johns, Nâth, 4ug- 14.—Lord Ripen, 

secretary for, toe colonies, has requested 
Governor Sir, ! Terrence O’Brien to re
tain the goyernqtèfijp of Newfoundland 
for another ye^r>Aft order to administer 
the government [ol the colony until the 
bye-elections a Be over and the normal 
comStion of !aff»ÿts| ia restored. , 1 

A company 'jAmerican projectors 
recentiy opéBf^ï^B ritoh" mine at Belle 
Isle, Conceptlolft fMf. 'The ore contains 
54 per cent, fier-tob'/and is being worked 
in the interest ofvttte' Whittiey syndicate, 
white is opçfatîtoL^he Cape Breton: coal 
mines. It is * rfepdrtedi that they have 
prepared to bush operations on a large 
scale, the cheap Water carriage giving: 
great od.vantagé' ovqf railway transporta
tion. Enotjffiwpre- is visible to allow 
thé mining, of ^5()j600 daily for thé next 
five years. '

* vierlean News.

n
f

Enteriwise Co.. Timon Creek. rflflthe following -> 
Enterprise Co., 
account of a*®" 

1893. and pro- i 
ta set op- 

share- ï

\There is delinquent upon 
described interests In the 
Tlmon Creek, Cariboo, on 
esament levléd for the year 
vlous thereto, the several amonn 
poslte the names of the respective
holders, as follows: __ «nd 50 !J. Punch, 2 Interests, 200 feet an ^ 

taked off as discovery claim,
1 H. Langley, 2 Interests, 200 feet aM 50 
feet staked off as discovery claim,

Mrs. E. Langley, 2 interests, JW 
and 50 feet staked off as discovery
$ N. McGregor, 2 interests, 200 feeL ®?d 60 
feet staked off as discovery claim, ^ 

J. Peters, 11-2 Interests, 160, 
feet staked off as discovery claim, te • of 

And in accordance with law —
each said Interests as may town
will be sold at public auction ar tne 
of Stanley, Cariboo, on Monday, 0f
of Septembeft 1894, at 12 
the said day, to pay the eaiddpaement* [ 
assessments and any further ass 0f e
that may accrue thereon np to tne _ge6 , 
sale, together with all costs and 
occasioned by such delinquency ^.

henry s.

Stanley, B. C„ July 26th, 1894.

,1 v, i) .
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m m ■SCIENTISTS MEET.

A Large Attendance at the American 
Associations Convention.

Brooklyn, Aug. 14.—It is estimated 
that at least three thousand delegatee 
to the convention of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Science 
wMcti opens to-morrow, are in toe eity- 
The proceedings of the convention of the 
Geological Society of American Mwro- 
scopical Society were resumed to-day. 
The annual convention of the Association

Washington. Âüg! Tho «n.t.

szL*SKSsr” 1"‘rr SLfirs-szîT-
The tWiden* has signed an act mak- presiding. ,

'S.“S toaS^n" «-«
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with var- of ^a,k" « î°
ion» Indiah tribe» for the fiscal year endv receiver of toe Atchison w wefl received.

feet s

excessive in- : M

THE AMERICAN CAPITAL.sar?
Alien. Anarchists to be Excluded and De
ri , 1 ported. 1 ;,M■» •

.Mass., Aug. Ifl.-Tbe 
toe" birth of the late poet, 

William Cuilen Bryant was celebrated" 
to-day on the xfid homestead here by bp- 
fittingeeren 

■South Bel 
cave ia in i 
day one nta1 
jured. -ï-..

Cummingt 
centennial e

..

mu
m ihm

.
Aug. 16—By a

Wwer embankment yester- 
and several Jte
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R. B. Lee tunnel. Both these claims «re 
in the neighborhood, of the Washington.

in sinking a shift at thé mouth of the 
tunnel on the Josie, ini Trail creek dis
trict, a' fine vein of ore was struck at a 
depth of 50 feet.

Ore running $12.50 in gold' has been 
struck on the San Francisco, in Trail 
creek district

H. G. Stimmel', formerly agent of the 
Northern Pacific at Spokane, has been 
appointed general travelling passenger 
and freight agent of the Spokane &
Northern and Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway®, with) headquarters at Nelson.
The Corbin road1 is going to have A share 
of the busninese of Kootenay 'or know 
the reason why.

The plant of the Kaleo Times is being 
moved to New Denver, where it will be 
used in printing the Siocato, Times. . D.
B. Bogle will edit the new paper and 
Will Hank® will be its business manager.

iSWwfr-K-

FSSî Ur-10
ridiculous light before the people of the 
east. We are afraid that this device of 
defending the government by scolding the 
Times does not emanate from intellects 
of-« high order;,any brain above the 
simian level would be apt to appreciate 
its ineffectiveness.

The other day in Montreal Sir Richard The point of the matter, as the British 
' Cartwright in conversation with a Star Columbia public sees it, is this: Why 

reporter summed up the late session as did not the premier act up -to the declar- 
follows: “It was very much like going at-ion that the province would! took to the 
tip the hill and coming down again. It relief of the sufferers. Why has the 
was barren of results. The government government left an occasion for the re
gave evidence of an unsettled policy, and Uet committee to issue j appes ? Hav- 
though *a attempt was made by it to ™« undertaken the work it should have 
haveftariff revision, the concessions made completed ifor else it should) frankly 
towards the end, under pressure, nulli- have confessed Mi-lure and asked aid 
6ed the government’s original intentions, from the puhhc^Piai^y the government 
From a merely tactical point of view it -or rather Mr. Davie^has made a mi^- 
would have been better for the govern- able muddle ?f this business. Nor will 
ment to have left the tariff alone. The the reason for the government shelplero- 
session, which will be remembered as a ness carry much reassurance to &e minds 
tariff session, was much too long, and <* the Pubhc. In point of fact, the treas,

: . , .. . .. ,, ury is empty—so completely empty, m-the government fatigued itself and the the ordinary business
house to no practical purpose. From har($ ^ calTied on, to say nothing of
purely political point of view the most , K1. T7iv„nZ . , . .. . „„„ extra calls on the public purse. üjven
interesting feature of the session was of claries has in many
the governments capitulation to Sir ^ ^ defcrrea for the want of
Charles Tupper in the matter of the m money, ordinary rev-
French treaty The two Sir Charleses ^ ^ fuQds and ay have ^sappear-
were too much for the remainder of the ^ not a cent behind. No won- 
govemment. There is not the least government can do nothing In
doubt but that the governments policy ^ way of ^ or Tepair Work. To 
made nianifest by Mr. Fosters déclara- ^ a ^ have extravagance,
tions early in the session were reversed eorruption aa($ incompetence brought the 
by the Tappers. The local elections in aj£airs of the province.
Nova Scotia were of course taken into 
account. As to the treaty itself I may 
say that I do not expect any appreciable 
results. The advantages to Canada will 
be very small indeed, because the mini
mum French tariff is higher than we 
■can face. As to the other side, France 
"Wili reap whatever may be obtained.
The treaty will be a dead letter without 
steamship communication, and that is 
not in view. Any importations from 
France will probably, come through the 
United States. This brings me to speak 
•of the fast steamship line, and I can 
Well say that no progress has been made 
during the past session. 'Unless the 
British government assists Canada In 
this matter there is very little use secur
ing what is now spoken of.” Then in an
swer to a question as to the intercolonial 
conference Sir Richard said: “Well, it 
was what might be called a very' pleas
ant gathering of the members of the 
British family. It was the laying the 
foundation of a better understanding be
tween us all. I fear, hoWever, that it 
will not have any practical results for 
some time at least, because we would 
be looked upon in colonial markets as 
competitors rather than customers. The 
Australians came to us, I fear, for the 
purpose of furthering their câble and 
fast Steamship lines more than for any
thing else. There was very little done 
of any importance. The party in power 
made a desperate attempt to break away 
from the old lines, but unsuccessfully.
In the ‘whitewashing’ as in the other 
lines the old policy remains in full force.”
And in regard t;o the coming contest:
“The Liberal party,'as it must, is stand
ing, to its arms, _and 
fray whenever the 
tip its mind to bring it on.”

BiVE,gbc deeiKg f tpxes mother Wash-day 
fiTHouT Using
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Hie Election for Caeeiar District As
sured—Splended Bun ef 

Salmon on thé,Naas.

Friday, Victoria, August 17, 1894.
— - % ■ i

THE LATE SESSION.

Ap- Meet
.• bar. cage To-n

TïVa# -vtiSkeena Cannere Have Another Off 
Year—Norwegian Settlers 

for Bella Cool a. YOU will find 
that it will do 

what no other 
soap can do,, and 
will, please you every 
way.

To-1*
The steamer Danube, gaily decorated 

with flags, was received with tooting» of 
whistles and other manifestation® of ap
proval as she entered1 the' harbor this 
morning from " northern) porjg. She 
brought the. first news o£ ifh« election- in 
Oaesiar, showing that Oapt- John Irving 
had received 102 votes to 47 for W. 
Dalby in the lower part of the district. 
As there -are very few votes in the upper 
portion of the district Capt. Irving is 
undoubtedly elected. The returns follow:

Irving. Dalby.

I
Chicago, Aug. 16-

' pertaat inquiries in 
rL-. movement of
2£* wtil attract

sgagafetSw «

Worthington, o

I

mord111 ,,
It is Easy, Clean,
hud■

■IS! Economical to wash with 
this soap.

:
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KOOTENAY POLITICS. . nTt<> ....
Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON & KIJ1C, Victoria, B.C. into,.

amd its scope an 
d^rly outlined in the
anTthe reading of wine 

proceeding®: 
^hweas the preside 

states has appointed- 
Chicago, andi sue 

[te United State® a® '
tfoe judgiPfnt

2944Port Eselngton
Inverness ........
Port Simpson .
Naas ................
Skidegate ........
Rivers Met .

Total .....
Mr. (Dalby retired from the contest 

after the returns were made known, ex
pecting in this way to save his $200 de
posit. Hi®, contention is that the polling 
is net yet over, as in the interior voting 
takes place later than on the coast.

(From the Skeena river comes the new® 
that the salmon pack, like that of last 
year, is very poor, all the canneries clos
ing down after 'having put up half a 
pack, averaging about 6,000 case® each. 
Only one reached 9,000 cases. On the 
Naas and Rivers Inlet, just the opposite 
is the case, every cannery at those places 
making full pack®. The Warnock can
nery at -Rivers Inlet has 18,000 case® and 
the two British Columbia canneries 28,- 
600. They could' have made a larger 
pack if they had had the cans. Fisher
men were still at work on- the Naas, the 
run being the best in the history of the 
river.

The Hudson Bay Company’s steamer 
Caledonia is lying on the beach, twenty- 
eight miles below Haze-Kon, in a disabled 
condition, and her engineer, P. Hickey, 
is in the city to obtain the necessary 
castings to repair the damage. The 
Caledonia was on her way up the river 
with supply® for the company’® posts. 
One of her wheels struck a bar,- lifting 
the shaft casting out of place and smash
ing things generally. The two hundred 
pound castings broke like a match. The 
castings will be taken up by the next 
steamer and the repairs made where she

The purpocan Provincial and Dominion Political Ru
mors—Hume’s Position.

812îl
223
47■Ü 04 The Nelson Tribune is responsible for 

a number of interesting political interns.
i. 212

47102 It says:
A government party man, who has re

turned from -a pilgrimage to Victoria, 
is reported as saying that the south ridT 
mg will get but little hereafter in the 
way of appropriations. How will the 
258 good and true government men who 
voted for Mr. Buchanan like such news, 
when they all along maintained that the 
Davie government was the personifica
tion of fairness.* The four hundred odd 
men who voted for the opposition candi
date know how to get what the district 
is entitled to, and one of the ways is not 
by bellyaching'for appropriations before 
they are du®.

In these dull days every rumor heard 
is taken up and discussed by the boys. 
The latest going the rounds is that mem
ber-elect Kellie will resign his seat for 
the north riding to allow Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works Vernon 
to get a seat, and that in return he will 
be appointed gold commissioner and gov
ernment agent for the district of which 
Revelstoke is the commercial centre. 
Every man is said to have his price, but 
we never thought Kellie’s price was so 
low. *

If the north riding is opened to allow 
defeated candidate Vernon of East Yale 
to get a seat, so that he can remain 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
the fight will be a hot one. “The south 
end of the riding has a man that can 
knock the socks off old Vernon,” is the 
way an enthusiastic Trail Creeker puts 
It. And the Trail . Creek ers will be 
backed up by the live men in every oth
er portion of the riding.

Even our own John Andrew Mara is 
looking forward to the day when Can
ada will stand without support from the 
mother country, for did he not say, whan 
urging the establishment of a mint In 
Canada, that “Canada occupies a pecu
liarly favorable position for doing a large 
portion of the world’s commerce, and if 
our soil is to he the highway between 
Great Britain on the oiie hand and Aus
tralia, China and Japan on the other, 
I think we might look forward to the 
day when we will have our own coinage, 
and when the beaver and the maple 
leaf will be stamped on one side of our 
coins.”

It is safe to say that John Andrew 
Mara, our member in the Dominion 
house of commons, made more sensible 
speeches during the last session than all 
the other members from British Colum
bia put together; yet he did not accom
plish anything, for he is afraid to back 
up his convictions with his votes. . What 
British Columbia needs at Ottawa is 
five members who have convictions and 
backbone. Our own John Andrew Is 
getting the right kind of convictions 
knocked into him by a sturdy and inde
pendent press, and by the time of the 
next election he will have to prove that 
he has backbone or get an awful lick
ing.
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America Photographed.COUPOII. PART 18
. of the co 

tbit it make carefu 
of any pending d 

between _th, 
railway company and tl 
Islam* A Pacifie Ha-ilw 
certain of the railway

E . V ■ ,

Bring or send thta Coupon with 10c. to the rimes office and Part 18 of 
‘Ameno-t Photographed will be handed to you. If sent by mail 2 cents 

extra will be required for postage. Cut out now and present before the end 
of this week as this coupon wtil-be withdrawn at that- time. Subscribers 
requiring portfolios to be sent by mail, to avoid writing a letter for each 
may remit for the whole series or any part thereof, and portfolios will 
be mailed as issued.mmm muuupuuurc

end
cause 
controvert ]

hear^eb5£e it; ant 

Whereas, section 6 oi 
the laws of the Untied- 
tober 1, 1888, make® -it 
said commission to exi 
cause of the said concr- 
dirions accompanying a-i 
of adjusting the same, 
reenl-t of such examina 
dent and to Congress, a 

Whereas, the question 
controversies affect all i: 
a-nd their employees; an 

Whereas, it ie deein 
port of this commission 
lation, -if any, upon- the 
to labor, whether orgtu 
ized, and employees ti 
based upon all fact® Î 
mate bearing upon su< 
should be the result « 
weil-dlefined opinion; th 

Resolved, that this 
take testimony in rela 
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facte, suggestions and 
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Tfie commission also 
to all' railways, labor - 
citizens, having either < 
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these questions, to pn 
and suggestions in wi 
sponse has been very g< 

Eleven o’clock was tl 
commission to organ»» 
earlier a large number - 
of labor organizations, 
member® of the A. R. 1 
about the government-1 
number of railway offi 
be seen. In accorda 
tions from • -Supen 
O’Roorke, the old distr 
been, cleaned and! put 
purposes of the comma- 
however, the proceed!! 
formally opened.

Chicago, Aug. 15—1 
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inquiry to the Rock Ï 
roads. Commissioner 
was the case, but addi 
the commission would 
of the trouble before 
was over. Howard th

EDITORIAL NOTES.
may

Winnipeg Free Press: It is urged by a 
ministerial journal that, despite the 
French treaty, the Pelee Island wine 
growers still enjoy a reasonable protec
tion under the Canadian tariff, and that 
they will probably find that the item of 
freight leaves them an ample margin of 
profit. As the freight from the Pelee 
wine district is greater than from Bor
deaux to the same place, the advantage 
is pot as clear as it might be. But if 
the reduced tariff on French wines and 
brandies still leaves a reasonable pro
tection to Canadian wine manufacturers, 
wherein is the necessity for taxing the 
general consumer on British goods of 
daily use? Why Should not other 
modities come under a reduced tariff, 
and still leave a reasonable protection? 
Man does not live by wine and brandy 
alone.

acres of good hydraulic claims not avail
able for want of water. Colonel Under
wood, representative of this company, 
has just received letters patent from 
the Dominion government on a novel 
dredging machine for mining on the Fra
ser and other gold bearing streams. The 
machine consist of a combination of the 
suction process with a dredge, 
shaped like a plough and of heavy steel 
bars terminating in a plough point, far 
enough apart to admit only such boul
ders as will readily pass through the 
suction pipe and thence to the sluice 
boxes. This device is attached to the 
end of a beam, similar to the ordinary 
steam shovel or dredge, and is to be op
erated in the same manner. The colonel 
is of the opinion that this machine will 
practically dispose of the question of 
handling the 60 to 80 per cent, dead 
work to be overcome in subaqueous min
ing on the Fraser. A machine of this 
kind will be put to work on the Ques- 
nelle river at an early date. Incidental 
to those and other improvements, al
most every department of business 
a healthy change.

tralian sun, our spirits rose to the point 
of ecatacy and each one of us felt sure 
that this .time he would certain-lj- reeeite 
the long-ex-pected missive.

Cheerfully, then, we trudged along and 
at last came to the brow of the heights 
overlooking the commissioner’s head- 
quarters, and there, on a level spaee in 
front of the tents, about one-thirdl of 
mile from us, were drawn up, in their 
scarlet uniforms and with flashing arms, 
some two hundred men of the British 
Fortieth regiment of the line!

Up to this moment none of us 
aware that a single English soldier 
in the colony, and the effect of this 
suspected sight wa® aim-ply astounding. 
Almost as suddenly as if we had 
against a stone wall our little crowd 
came to a dead halt, and while, for a 
time, not a word was spoken, each, man 
sought to read in his comrade’s eyes ai 
answering thought to hi® own overpower
ing emotion.

As we thus stood,, in a kind of he 
daaed bewilderment, the splendid! regi
mental band' struck up; and 
strangely, the m-usicians selected- as the I 
first piece, “Home, Sweet Homer 

Them, indeed, the “fountains of the 
great deep” were broken up, and we. 
roughly-clad, day-begrimed miners, threw 
ourselves upon the ground, totally over
come by the rush of tender memories 
awakened by the familiar old- air; while I 
boyish tears, of which all forgot to he 1 
ashamed, trickled down each sunburnt 
cheek.

For nearly an hour, until the bad 
had gone through its whole repertoire, we 
lay there, hushed and silent, but. oh! 
with such unutterable thoughts' of far 
away homes and Jovedi ones, never, per
haps, to be seen again.

Bye-andrhye we rose and! wandered 
slowly down the slope towards the large 
canvas tent which, them served as a post- 
office. While we were taking our places 
in rear of the long line of diggers wair
ing their turn at the wicket, a young fel
low of our company, wistfully said: “Oh, 
boys, how sha-11 we live through it if we 
don’t hear from home this time?” an-i 
the question found) an echo in each ex
pectant heart, but alas only three men 
of our twenty received letters that day 
and the homesick youth was not one of 
them.

As we sadly walked back to camp our 
party more nearly resembled a funeral 
procession than a squad of usually reck
less miners—the three fortunate individu
als considerately restraining their exuber
ant joy out of sympathy for the luck
less seventeen.

Whi-le worldng on the- Australian g»'d 
fields I have frequently known men. who 
were fast making money, suddenly drop 
all their bright prospects an-d as sudden
ly start off homeward, for no other rea
son than because they did1 not receive 
letters. I myself -was one of these. For 
over two years I toiled in the diggings 
and got, during all -that time, but one 
batch of letters, though on any return 
home Œ found, that my people had- writ
ten me regularly once a month.

i
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Says the Winnipeg Free 'Press: “The 

Kaministiqua river is to be «till further 
improved as a lake port; by dredging cer
tain parts. This by order of the govern
ment who figuratively speaking tore their 
hair at Mr. Mackenzie’s folly -ini making 
Fort William instead! of Port Arthur the 
terminus of lake navigation. His plans 
were changed, his Mlyt cursed and Port 
Arthur was declared to be all- that the 
present; government’s heart couldi desire 
or fancy paint. But Port Arthur wa® 
abandoned as the terminas and the be
littled Fort Wil-liami adopted with the 
best results and -its merit® are acknowl
edged by the intention of further improv
ing at. So with a good many other 
thitfgs. Mr. Mackenzie said that 
enue tariff was -the policy of Canada, 
but Foster-Bowel! et ai..think otherwise, 
and it has taken some years and cost the 
country a good deal of money to discover 
that Mr. Mackenzie was right.”

A boy named Nicholson, aged! 17, 
came down on the Danube to have a 
bullet removed1 from bis leg. He was 
playing with a revolver at Rivers Inlet 
when it was discharged, the bullet enter
ing the leg just below the knee and 
lodging in the ankle.

Word has been received1 at Bella 
Coola that a party of 100 families of 
Norwegian®, who have been farming in 
Minnesota, intend settling on- the lands 
near Bella Coola, which were recently 
laid out by the government. There are 
several 'Norwegians there now, and two 
men came out from Minnesota to ex
amine the land. As a result the party is 
coming from Minnesota. They will ar
rive this fall, negotiaitione for the land 
now pending between them and1 th* -gov
ernment. They will go into farming and 
fishing.

notes most

GOLD DIGGERS IN AUSTRALIA.

Travelling Miles for a Word or a Token 
of Home.

No one should- think he knows all that 
it i® to be homesick until he has turned 
his hack not only on home, but also on 

Here are a few incidents
1

native land.
that fell under my own observation dur
ing a sojourn in Australia :

We were gold digging on the banks of 
the mver Lodde-n and' had been hard at 
work for many months. In those early 
days nearly all the men op- that particu- 1 
lar diggings—as indeed, on all the gold 
fields—were 'British subjects, either from 
the, “old country” itself or from some of 
the -North American colonies; but my 

mate, just then, was a New Yorker, 
a young married man named Wells, who, 
by dint of looking a hundred times a 
day at a heavy finger ring which held a 
small daguerrotype of hie far-distant 
W-ife, managed- to fight down his home
longing as successfully as any bachelor 
of us all—though- that is not saying much. 
On a certain morning—it was my turn to 
cook, and I had risen a half hour be
fore my partner—when I -looked' into o.ur 
little -tent to announce breakfast, I found 
Wells crying like a baby, and), on en
quiring the cause, found! that, during the 
night, for some inexplicable reason, the 
counterfeit of hie wife’® feature® 'had 
vanished so completely from the ring's 
medallion that not a trace of the picture 
remained. Hence the poor fellow’s 
grief, and new the terrible homesickness 
so preyed upon him "that for -two1 whole 
days he was actually incapacitated! for 
work.

About a month, after this a rumor cir
culated through our camp that an ira- 
migsant, lately from England, and locat
ed some distance further -down stream, 
had brought with hinrvtn English .ark. 
The news spread far and w'-de, from 
rêver to hlH a-nd from hall- .0 gûleo, and 
when, the next Sunday, forty or fifty of 
us went to, see the precious songster, we 
fbugd neatly 500 rough-bearlal, teuoer- 
hearted men congreated about the lucky 
owner’s tent, listening, en-rapturol, to the 
old, familiar trill of the bird’s sweat Cor
el. Many of these hardy diggers, greet, 
strong féllows whom no danger could ap
pal, had tramped twenty miles simpiy fo 
see and hear a common lark, sol-ely be
cause it came from their own ‘T“’ A 

Registration fee $1.” So the Home!” and it was nothing less than
pathetic to observe how deeply each 
was affected by the liquid, music il 
catling vividly to mind never-to-be-for
gotten joys. I have reason to know, 
however, that this sentimental indulgence 
cost not a few of the sturdy Britons 

hour of lost time in the follow-

is prepared for. the 
government makes a rev-
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WEST KOOTENAY.

THE WAY OF THE GOVERNMENT. News of the Mining District—New Vein 
on the Salmon River.

The Vancouver World comes forward 
to explain that its reflections -in regard to 

' the Fraser river relief affair were not 
directed against the premier. It is well 
that the organ should thus have explain
ed itsel-f, for all who read) its words will 
bear witness that the shot could not have 
store neatly, “pinked'* Mr. Davie if it 
had been directly fired at him. But it 
-seem® the World was shooting more ac- 
-curately than it knew, since it describes 
Hits own method' of -aiming in -this way :

Nelson Tribune.
Paddy McCue has bonded the Utica,

Alice and. Rocky -Boulder, three claims on 
12-mile creek, a tributary of Kaslo river, 
to G. J. Atkins. The price nominated! in 
the. -bondi is $20,000, of which $1000 was 
pa-id in cash àt Nelson this week.

John G. McGUigan, one of the owners 
of the Noble .Five group, in Slocani dis
trict, was in Nelson on Thursday. He 
says there is eight and a -half feet of ore 
in the breast of No. 2 tunnel- in the 
World’s -Fair, and that the mines never 
looked better than ' at presemt. 
tunnels were started on the Bonanza 
King, -two of which are now in the 
World's -Fair. No. 1 tunnel ie in 200 
feet, and an upraise made from it to 
the surface. No. 2 tunnel is in 310 feet,
and an upraise connects it with No. 1 1 Revelstoke Mall,
tunnel, near the mouth of the latter. Mr. Clarence B. Hume has been ap- 
At 98 feet a level was run from- the up- pointed post master at Trout Lake city, 
raise for a- distance of 102 feet. This The postmaster-general has decided to 
level is connected vpfb No. 1 tunnel by establish a post office in- that coming 
a winze. No. 3 tunnel is in 100 feet, town, which is almost in the centre of 
On the World’s Fair a tunnel is in 75 the rich Lardeau district, 
feet. There is ore in the breasts of all Jack McDonald, owner of . two galena 
the tunnels except No. 1. A thousand claims in the Glengarry group up Fish 
tons wiH be shipped! tills winter, part of creek, came up on Wednesday with some 
which is now being sacked, specimens from his claims. The samples

The Nelson Hydraulic Mining Com- were assayed by Mr. A. H. Holdich, and 
pany, after encountering and overcoming went 1000 ounces silver to the ton. The 
all the obstacles, natural and artificial, ore also carries considerable copper and 
incident to mining in Kootenay, is in a a percentage of gold, 
fair way to prove the value of it® ground A letter from the deputy registrar-gen- 
on Forty-Nine creek. About $15,000 eral at Victoria, written to a Revelstok- 
have been expended in flumes, ditches, lan who had sent the deeds of a lot on
wasteways, pipes, monitors and sluice the smelter estate for registration, was
boxes. The -flume and ditch is over a short, but of vital importance. It said:
mile long, and the bead of water is dp- “Dear Sir.—Your deeds are placed on
ward® of three hundred feet. registry.

A party of four prospectors have re- long wished for has at last come to pass.
tumedl from a -trip made to the range of Last year the same gentleman sent the
mountains that lies between the south deeds to Victoria for registration, but
end of Kootenay Lake and Salmon river, had them returned with the intimation
and report discovering an immense vein that the whole townsite was “registered
of gold-bearing ore. The vein, on which in the name of A. S. Farwell, and until
three claims were located, is described as that name was removed no other could many an
being a contact, with dolomite for the be placed on the register in connection ing week. This little -incident has been £2039.
hanging wall and granite for the foot with lots in Revelstoke.” What has told with some variations from this, eat fered tQ every tenant, and to those wh»
wall It is thirty feet wide on the sut- happened? Is Farwell’s name removed? I was there as an eyeewtiness, ana me brought a (réduction offace and stands out -like a street for a If so, the “dispute” must be nearing its facts are as here stated; I may add that «ht n<Uins like «0

. distance of 600 feet. The oro on, the end. Whatever the cause, the effect is I saw the owner of the bird refuse more The
surface carries $10 in gold to the ton 'clear-Lot owners in this town can now than one offer ofilOtorhis nevv ren,t8 undeTfhe revision were
and is free milling. register their titles like freemen in other Onetday—at was m loot) 1 tu-inx a T_ 1oQri rente

Fred! Ritchie and Tom O’lFarrel-1 have Parts of the Dominion. - Now we want number of us ®et across tbe mnges on a ^ 7 • n ^ rf!-
Juroed to Nelson fc>m Trail creek <3% a registry office right here. visit to the postoffice -at Oastiemaine, were _r^n^r^raJnt He ve
trict. where they put in three months Kamloops Sentinel. about eagbt miles from out own diggings, number of years’ rent at l-s-< ;in
surveying mineral claims. They report The bridge across the Thompson river lathe, always acre whichti took to equip holding/;
that district looking up-and at present ,n has been repaired and is now open for home ' S tie^f different sizes, ranging from £120 -
a prosperous condition. Qver one hun- traffic. It would be greatly unproved if - *a-ll I ever forget them/ ^ w<Mnga of five acre® to £2300 f-r
dred men are employed! in and about the it was replanked. the thather journey matie ngnt an-o, ouo, s He had a: • " 1
Sa John F. Smith made a start on Thurs- ant by fond anticipation each foot of the inga ot a^.^e na ^ ^

Since the arrival of Mr. Wild; a repre- day with a party to visit the Louis return seeming, only too ^ , to-day The farms which came
sentative of tftne Fraser & Chalmers com- Victor mica mines at Tete Jeune Cache, long in length, dragged out in.t ® generally let for less than s 'm-
ZSrrf Chicago, rapid progress has been For the trip he secured the services of ness of disappointed: hopes! We were a ^n!TwTre wtiling togive. -T«'killC
made in getting th-e buildings and mia- two experienced miners, Messrs. Maur- party of twenty, all stout young P regularity with which rcni>
dtinfw. 0$ the liver King mine in, shape, ice W. Farrell and George F. Dorr, under thirty years of and as we from ™

The^eouth fork of Kaslo river has These men passed the past winter in went along over the th t t£ agricultural depression
been pretty well searched' for mineral that section of the country. and through shallow valleys, all dothed that fo* 2“ rainion
during1* the past summer. Although no The Pembroke hydraulic property at with a) gorgeous profusion of grange '9 " er:, v
iimportant discoveries have been made, Thompson Siding will be operated for shrubs and flowers, and saw myriad birds the depr«®mn easting ge&
jT several prospectors think they have the present by a powerful duplex pump, of brilliant plumage, from the- tray para- [£ ^appreciation of ri’i.l.
indications encouraging enough to war- capable of elevating an eight inch stream quet to the great crested cockatoo, flit- the consequent app wa» ti
rant them in doing development work. two hundred feet high. If this should ting about (from tree to tree whole over- onlyremedy he cou, ^

S-ix men are at work on- the Northern be a success it will redeem thousands of head shone the dazzling rays of an Ans- dation- to the supp. «

own
The following from -the Nelson Tribune 

is respectfully commended to the attenr 
Dion of the Colonist: “The co-ast papers 
are much exercised over what the Hume
comimitibee of Nelson is alleged- to -have 
toldi Mr. Davie in regard -to Mr. Hume’s 
position. As a matter of fact, the Hume 
committee of Nelson did not tell Mr. 
Davie anything, for the simple reason 
that the committee did not call upon- Mr.

Oar reflection, concerned! -alone a little Davie on the night of election day or at 
knot of malcontents in thie city who any other -time. If Mr. Davie took part 
somehow induce^ one or two sensible peo- in the general hilarity on election night, 
plfe to lend countenance to their nefarious ;,t waa at the invitation of one man, and 
attempt to injure -the reputation of tins , 7- a ie stated» on his
journal because of its insistence that the oot. 70 *8 “e prem^ stated on has 
criais was a serious one and should be so arrival at the coast. That the premier 
recognized. Time has proved -that we enjoyed himself will not be disputed, for 
were right -and they were wrong, al- it could not have been otherwise, for he
though we were fully aware that their xyas among jolly good fellows, i-voil if
unrighteous conduct wa® only intended th were poetical opponents.” Per-
patrons a-nd the electorate. These im- haP8 the Colonist will condescend to tell

.practicable individuals now recognize how us on what evidence it base® its classafi- 
culptfble was their fault and freely ac- cation of Mr. Hume as a ministerialist.

! knowledge that -this journal took common ---------
■sense ground in its treatment of one of The Colonist persists in classifying Mr. 
the direst calamities that has ever be- Hnme as a government supporter, and 
tallen a people. thereby makes a total of 22 ministerial-

UnfortUnatel-y for the organ, andl for jsts t0 oppositionists in the new legis
ts beloved- master, it was the latter, and latnre) We cannot understand why if 
not the “little knot of malcontents” who 
■stood "before the public as the deterrent 
to the flow of eastern sympathy. It 
was Mr, Davie who told the eastern, peo
ple -that the report® were exaggerated 
and that the province could do everything 
needed in the way of relief. I-t was he 
also, we believe, who inspired the Lieu
tenant-Governor to send a similar notifi- 

It was in consequence of their

“Both mean the same thing,” is the 
heading for the following: 
toria Times has substituted editorials on 
“Tnberculc^is in Cows” for editorials on 
“The Corrupt Practices of the Davie 
Government.”

“The Vic-
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LORD ABERDEEN'S ESTATES.

Evidence Given Before the Royal Com
mission- on Agriculture.

RULERS OF

Altgeld Does Some AS 
—After the ti

Springfield, Ill., A 
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Become 
-Hey wood 3|

iBefore the Royal comtoiseion on agri
culture, presided over by -Mr. Shaw Le- 
fevre, Mr. George Muirbead, factor for 
Lord) Aberdeen’s estates in Aberdeen-

should be content with stealing Mr. 
Hume from the opposition. Why not al
so steal Mr. Graham, Mr. Prentice, Mr. 
Sword and others? Why not, indeed, -by 
this convenient process reduce the op
position down to three? Then the gov
ernment would, have ten to one instead 
pf two to one. Our worthy neighbor 
should feel obliged ij> us for this hint.

ê
sadshire, in the course of hie evidence, 

that) the acreage of Lord Aberdeen's ^ 
tate was 53,000 acres; the rental hem?

Since 1872 Leri

Island

one
note®,

about £40,000 a year.
Aberdeen has spent over £200,000 in ®'

In 1880provements on the estate.
£21,000 was returned to -the tenante, ow
ing to the disastrous season of 1879; 3 
1886 £5068 was returned); and in 180-

-cation.
■statements, not of anything done by any 
knot of Vancouver m-a-lcon-tents, that the 
appeals made by Mr. -Gorbould and Mr. 
Begg to 'the eastern people were checked. 
We repeat, therefore, that it was Mr. 
Davie who received the World’s shot, no 
matter for whom aimed, 
farther hastens -to put itself in line with 
tfôô government and the Oo*oni»t, by find- 
ing fault with the relief committee and 
declaring tha't it is “not at one by any 

with those who are now appeaj-
This

Halfyard!, the bluejacket of the Blake 
who was awarded- a gold medial for sav
ing life in New York harbor at the naval 
review is now ini disgrace. He has a 
very bad temper which has brought trou
ble upon him. He has been eourt- 
martialledi on the Blake for threatening 
the life of one of the officers and) was 
sentenced to 15 months in prison.

A party of six gentlemen-, among whom 
C. W. Gordon of Winnipeg, returned 

to Toronto after â canoeing trip of over 
300 miles in the wild country north of 
Georgian Bay. They visited some lakes 
only known to the Hudson Bay officials 
and Indians. Some excellent tracts of 
agricultural land were discovered. Great 
abundance of fish- appeared in all waters 
the party passed over.

The Montreal Star's London cable 
gays: Woodall’^ report (an authority)
on the prospect bf the Canadian apple 
trade in Great Britain this year is unusu
ally brilliant. It is said1 that prospects 
for trade are even better than in the 
bonanza years of 1891 and 1892. The 
report further -statee.that there is scarce
ly any fruit worthy of attention in the 
British Isles,’ or on the continent, and 
that, importation of apples must necee-

of-In 1886 a revaluation was

The World
10

Is
Ê,

; ■

means
ing -to the Dominion for help.”

the impression ‘ that would! haveis not , , L
been gathered from -its utterance of the 
other day, hut of. course the World; must 

be given time to get back into 
a-fter it has given -its heels a 

As might have been ex-

!< offic<

always
the traces
little, liberty. .
pected, too, bo-th organs seek to let the 
premier out of his difficulty by abusing 
the Times. -It seems that we are “wil-1- 

-to stab under the fifth rib,” that we 
are “captious,” “inconsistent,” and “dis
ingenuous” becausé we have ventured to 

the actions which have placed
and! the flood) sufferers in a J earily be heavy..
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thé eon of Ward McAllister, and make 
known to him the fteep love she claimed 
to have for him. Mrs. McCall is a hand
some woman. She is tall and nitr, air 
some woman. She is tall and fair, and 
appears to he about 35 years old. * Her 
first visit to see Mr. McAllister was last 
Friday night when she called at «he resi
dence of James P. Beekman and inquir
ed for the young man, who was a guest 
at a dinner party given by Mr. Beek- 
pjan.. When Mr. McAllister saw* het 
card he said he knew no such person 
and did notoare tofgeher. The woman 
vas persistent bvy, was timiucceseful in 
her quest. iJftr„ne*t atteni?^; was t;wo 
days ago, when she call^^t ^e MoAl- 
lister residence on Leroy ayehué, ;fi»dv 
sent a note to Mr. McAllister aàkifig W*»' 
to see her, if only for a moment. She 
was no more successful this time than tar 
fore. Mrs. McCall has informed a few 
acquaintances made, at thé hotel that 
she met Mr. McAllister in New York 
last winter and since 
thought of no one else. She behaves 
modestly. Yesterday she had her trunks 
transferred to the Ocean House.

TO-DAY’S CANADIAN NEWS.

First Excursion to the Northwest Starts 
from Toronto To-day.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—Next Monday ev- 
enig the North American squadron, With 
the exception of one ship, the Blake, 
will arrive in Montreal. It will the first 
time that such a number of war vessels 
has been in port at once. The vessels 
which will arrive are the Tartar, Par 
tridge, Tonrmatine, Magicienne and Ca
nada. The Blake, which is the flagship 
of khe squadron, will remain in Quebec, 
as owing to her excessive draught of 
water she is unable to come up the chan
nel. An Officer of the Tourmaline will 
arrive in town to-day to arrange for the 
berthing of the ships.

Kingston, Ont.' Aug. 15.—The sailing 
yacht Isis, Of OsWego, with Messrs. Stift 
and Ames on board, left Cape Vincent 

Saturday night for Ostvego. When 
near their destination a squall came up 
and drove the little craft out into the 
lake. The forlorn sailors drifted all day 
Sunday, Monday and part of Tuesday, 
and finally reached this harbor nearly 
exhausted. The boat was full of water, 
but the air tight compartments kept her 
afloat.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 15.—The first of 
the fall excursions to the Northwest went 
out to-night. It was very heavy. Fully 
five hundred persons, mainly young men 
from various parts of Ontario, were car
ried on it. The train to North Bay con
sisted of eleven coaches and was run 
with two engines.

SHE TARIFF LEGISLATION. mmfund into Alabama was a great stimulus 
to the Democrats and became good politi
cal capital for the defeat of him whose Finding of a Mutilated Body Settles 
effigy was sent in the form of corn cobs 
to Mr. Hoar. The coffin was six feet 
long. Upon the lid was a single cob, 
around which was tied a piece of crape 
Within, the cobs rattled like bones. The 
coffin will be delivered prepaid to the 
Massachusetts senator.

TONGUE LASHERS.

Corbett and Jackson Meet In New York
and Do Some Talking.

' CABLE NEWS.

The Miners’ Eigtft Hour Bill Withdrawn 
—Mitre Anarchists Arrested.

London, Aug. lé.^The house Of lords 
was crowded this afternoon in expecta
tion of an interesting debate upon the

B^lpenceTfiVtord AS&fcfemoved the second reading of the import- '* GievMàlul and
ant measure. He did not condemn the I Senator Hill, -
Irish landlords, he said, bet insisted that 
they must consider the bill from an Irish 
point of view. -a}'

Baron Balfour of Burleigh, a Scotch . utabw »■
peer, moved. the rejection of the bill. I was read in which the secretary opposes York, AOg. EL—After two years
'rhe;P'*e, of^Ar»,,e’ BarOB . Tw^d- the Placi“8 of »u*ar- i”11. coal and barb- df long dBetence fighting through pub- 
SSnub&S8PeeC^9’ 6v Wr m ** free/“t on the ground £ Corbett an* Peter

Wièn:the house of commons took op *at.lt w^1 create Vj** ?*![** °"T‘ Jackson came tocher this afternoon 
the' miners’ eight hour bill this evening, ^ that ™e 8U6ar 1,111 be called up for and n^rjy àéttiedi thrirtespective claims 

JW /of; M®rt^r lmmediate action- Harris said in view tQ supepioHty on >be spot. While an

&VSZ3& *««»- rsrz sz
S5»5it: *• deah with «•■«•«••• TsLm«•*mm «■ws-is**

alin (Liberal Unionist) supported* the Lt**1 tf> interests of the government. wa8 practicaUy passed; and When, the 
amendment, and Sir Charles Dilke (Ràd- Berry said the senate had been charged 8mobe 0£ the fight cleared away, thé prih- 
icffi) opposed it When the division was I with being favorable to the sugar trust cjpai8 jhad settled-the thing, triait) there is 
taken the amendment wfcs carried by A and tie wanted that «body to be placed on extreme improbability of a match being 
vote of 112 to 107. Immediately after 9()^e - k„QW ju9t pulkd of ;» the future,
the announcement of the vote the bill j , 10 «v. * Jn^k«f>n arrived in town from Sanwas withdrawn by its-promoters , 1 how jt stood. He M not want the bills ^ ^ early^n the day and put up

The Times annonncK. the deat^ of burned m committee. .... at the Grand Union Hotel He made
James Allan, head of the Allan steam- j Vest argued in favor of immediate ac- aa appointment to meet Corbett at Van- 
ship line. - - . - tidn on the bills, tie was ready to -fight ager Brady’s office at 2.80 o’clock. The

General Booti^of toe Salvat^ Army. >under Gleveland.ti flag to the death for champion was on hand with BCly De-
He wilîmake a tour of the United States tariff reform. He declared Secretary Car- p^ried thn^arriv^îcnrt m^ge carn^ 

and Canada. I lide’s letter was an arraignment of the ■ ^jm Jaokson that he would meet Corbett
Paris; Aug. 14.—The board of pardons J yoijsë and showed' that if the Wilson bill io-tnorrow morning at the -Police Gazette 

annonnced ' yesterday that it maintains had passed there would, have beén a de- office. Corbett was very wrathy. - He 
the sentence of death imposed upon Ce- He declared there never had been was going to Asbbnry 'P*rk andceuld not
sario, the assassin of President Carnot, a time when thé Wilson bill or anything put off the mieetinE.-.-'.iHe determined to 
condemned to death on Friday next. 1 ij^e ;t coujd pass the senate after the go to the Grand1 Union : and have it out 

Rome, Aug. 1A—Several anarchists | sugar schedule had been arranged in con- then and. there, The meeting between 
were arrested yesterday at an open air ferepce He said the senate conferees the two men was as if eadh. Was spar-
meet^K “ ?u.bnrb8- Th Jfaic WCTe much surprised when they found ring for an opening. ' ' .
searched their lodgmgs near the middle ^ coa, Md iroo tex wa6 objected to. They did not shake hands, but eyed 
of the city to-day, and found tiiere bombs The ident had gaid) VeBt declated, eadh other suspiciously. Jackson was-
and ^explosives and tools and chemicals before 6PnJln hifl letter to Wilson that seated on a wooden settee while Corb^t 
for the manufacture of such articles. fae WQu,d * t w occupied a chair, and drew it up to Jack-
The Italian government has expelled Q^veland’s letter to Wilson was a good son so that they faced each other about 
French Socialist Dnquery, for some.time cam j document for the ltenublicans two feet apart. When Corbett became 
member of the French chamber of depu- ‘ - I?1^n . p , ' excited he drew his chair up until histies. The police are watching aU anar- a wifldwL than a foot
chist suspects constantiy. Their object he liken^Mm to of Jackson’s. Tom O’Rourke was talk-
SSt°ma “th« «nvious Ca/’’ who staged Ssar,..^ to Jackson when the <*amp,on arnv-

conviction. Most of these anarchist con- at the oot of Pompei e statue. During the wrangle that follow-etii he
victs are being deported to MaSsowah. In the^ house the tariff was ^signed by ^ ent]y put fa a word for Jackson, .

London, Aug. 13.—Lord1 Spencer, first tbe sp*a^’r la tbe senate the résigna- ^ ^ gpt excitedl as did Manager
lord of the admiralty, moved: the second tlon Breckinridge, of Arkansas, was E, Corbett plunged at once into
reading of the:evicted tenants bill in the announced. Breckmndge has been aie buain^8 aa4 gaid bluntly: “I want this
house of lordis this afternoon, j.. !)0^te< mimstar to Russia. thing settled.” Jackson sneered con-

Sir James Whitehead, Bart., an ad- The senate to-day received a message teŒAuoua!y ^d said: “You are in a
vanced Liberal and home ruler, ex-lord from the house Conferees on the tariff hurry now, what’s been the trouble
mayor of London, has witihdarawn from I bill, of the fact that the house had re» e*n<;ie j challenged: you?” 
parliament on account of ill health- ^ He I ceded from its disagreement to the sen- xhen Corbett got angay, and in a mo- 
sat for Leicester. ■ , f ate amendment. The bill was signed by mlent epithets were flying, to be followed

La Presse, of Paris, says that the par- : Vice-President Stevenson. by recriminations. Corbeltb pulledl out
don’s committee reported to .President | ------------------------------ - of his pocket a newspaper clipping in

_ . . . . Casimir-tPerier to-diay in favor of carry- [ AT LOdJ-RDES. which JaCkaon is quoted as saying Cor-
The American Association s Meeting m jÿg ont the death sentence of Santo Cae j ' ------------ hett was afraid to fight. Corbett thun-

Brooklyn—Committees Appointed. sario, the murderer of President Carnot, j Arrival of the American Pilgrims—Pre- ctered for an explanation. Jackson laugh-
------ — The naval manoeuvres off the Irish and ' sèntation of Banner. ed insolently and said:

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 15.—The lord English coasts has caused a revival of I ____ ____ “You know you are a big bluffer.”
annual convention, of the American As- the movements to build a dock at Gibral- Xew York' Aug. 15.—A dispatch from Corbett clinched his hand alnd fairly 
sociation for the Advancement of Science tar. The climax of the manoeuvre» was I Paris, says“One month lacking one day hissed back: 
opened here to-day. It has attracted a battle near Belfast on August 5. The j fro.m their departure from New York, “You are another big bluffer, and I 
nearly three thousand men from the admiralty judges decided on the eth that j the members: of the American pilgrimage. am dying to fight you.”
United States and) Canada, and will be the Queenstown-Falmouth fieers baà de- under the auspices of the Sisters of the “I’m anxious to meet yon,” answered
in session for ten days. Arrangements feated the FalmouthtBeerhaven. fieets. I Monastery of the Precious Blood have Jackson, warming - up.
for the entertainment of the delegates According to the pre-arranged; problem, I reached their main destination and to- “That’s right, gentlemen', keep cool and 
have been, in charge of a large number «his meant that the ’French starting from w.ard) which' their eyes and minds nave get down to the match,” admonished De- 
of citizens!, 'headed by Mayor Seheiren. Toulon and Brest had defeated the Eng- I been directed- since the day.they sailed laney, and there was a munnur of ap-
The council Of the association, which in- fish starting from Malta and -Portmourh. 1 home. The party left Toulouse at proval from all present,
eludes representatives from the faculties The fight was to take p.ace at Gibraltar, daylight yesterday, and after a pleasant “Of course, as a gentleman.,
of many colleges will be inf/seeeiop toidayv which Belfast corresponded™ the plan I journey, arrived at Lourdes last paiH,, you a. ligj whph you say I am a
The first general session, of thé associa- ot the manoeuvres. ±he Frencn fleets j.night.’ Accommodations had been, pre- big bluffier,” said the Australian, 
tien as a body will be held' this evening succeeded in effecting a juncture before I prepared by the villagers in advance, and ■Corbett retorted in kind. Eartu ac- 
in the hall of the Polytedmical Institute, the English fleets met and then defeated on artiVal they found that nothing had cused the other of keeping out of each 
when the retiring president, Dr. William them one at a time. Upon returnbng I been left undone to provide for their com- other’s way.
Hark ness, of Washington, will1 intro- under the Gibraltar forts for protection fort. At an. early hour this morning the “Where will you fight?” finally asked 
d'uce h1s successor, Dr. Daniel T. Brinton the English vessels found no dock for pilgrims repaired to the Church of the Corbett.
of Media, Pa. For the next nine days refitting. Grotto in the (Basilica and made their “Not south of Mason and Dixon.’s
the delegates will divide themselves into A dispatch to the Lokalanzeiger of j devotions. Special services were held in line.” answered Jackson,
departments in. the following order and Berlin from Belgrade, Servda, says that I the church after breakfast and after the “Well, you know we cannot pull it off
with the presidents named1: Mathemat- a band of brigands openly attacked the celebration, of mass the American banner in the north.” “Weil, then, We will 
ies and astronomy, George C. Comstock, village of Paieravatz a few dbys ago, which had been borne by the pilgrims, fight in the Londloni National Sporting 
Madison, Wis. ; physics^ William A. Rog- killed many of the inhabitants, pi.laged and which was blessed, by the pope on the Club.” “I know positively that they 
ers, Waterville, Maine; chemistry, Thos. and set fire to the houses, bound the wo- J 8th instant, was formally presented to will only permit 20 rounds andl I will 
C. Norton, Cincinnati, Ohio; mechanical m<*n and girls and carried them off to the authorities of the Basilica to be add- only fight you to a finish. I can’t whip 
science and engineering, Mansfield Merri- the mountains. ! ed to the magnificent collection that rep- you in 20 rounds but in a finish fight
man, South Bethlehem,:Pa.; geology and The court of appeals in- Paris has de- resents -the various pilgrimages to my youth will tell," dh ou tied Corbett, 
geography, Samuel1 Calvin, Iowa City, elded to ask the government to prosecute Lourdes during the past century. These shaking bis hand in. Jackson’s face.
Iowa; zoology, Samuel H. Scudder, Cam- the Intransigeante newspaper for pnnt- l banners are suspended from the ceiling “We can have all the fighting we want
bridge, Mass.; botany, Lucien M. Under- ing Henri Rochefort’s insulting criticisms | 0f the church, each bearing an inscription in 20 rounds,” answered Jackson,
wood, Green-castle, Ind.; anthropology, of the judges who are conducting the 1 showing the year and the starting place “Not enough for me, besides I have no
Franz Boas, New York; economic science present trials of anarchists. 1 0f the pilgrimage. The American ban- faith in the treatment which would) be
and statistics, Henry Farquhnr, Wash- Messrs. Weed and Bartlett, who are ner, which is one of the largest of the accorded an American at the hands of 
ington, D. C. reported to have come tc England to sees collection has been given a place of honor those Englishmen. You and O’Rourke

financial aid for the Nicaragua canal I over the central' nave. After the morning stand in with Lord Lonsdale, and I 
company are reported to have said) in an service had concluded, a locked and seal- would be discriminated against. Now, 
interview: “While the shareholders of ed casket containing requests from don- won’t you fight in the south?”
the Nicaraguan Canal Company are pat- ore toward the banner fund, but who ‘Get your brains together, that’s the 
riotie and willing to let the United were unable to join the pilgrimage, was third time you have asked me that ques- 
States in on any fair basis in. order to placed upon the shrine by Rev. ’Father tion,” answered Jackson, 
carry out the enterprise, they do not Pordle, the American director of the “Why, I would probably get) shot if I 
propose to be idle or to let the project Arch-Confraternity of Lourdes, while whipped’ you in the south,” continued 
collapse. If the United States will not solemn prayers were offered that the re- the Australian. “If yon are interfered 
carry out the undertaking we shall not quests of the faithful might be complied with,” said Corbett, “I agree to give you 
refuse any fair proposition from another with. The pilgrims will remain at tbe stakes and gate money-” “How gen- 
source. We shall only stipulate that un- Lourdes until tomorrow night, and many emus,” said Jackson, “but what will that 
til a large amount be paid, the first of them wilt spend every moment of that avail if I am dead. No, I positively re
claim in the' enterprise shall he reserved j time in. prayer at the shmie. Several fuse to fight in thé south and; if yon in
to the Uni tied States. If congress dé members of the party are paralyzed or eist ini doing everything it is off between 
lays capital until European capital shall suffering from other bodily ailments and U6i”
have been invested, it must noti com- one and all of them expect to find re- CBrady and Delaney whispered to Cor-
plain. It really makes little difference lief. The pilgrims will ependr Saturday bett to refuse to fight in England “And 
whence the money comes from. I in Bordeaux and then go to Paris for a j absolutely refuse to fight in England,”

The Kabyles have revolted, it is re- I flour days’ stay. sa;d Corbett.
ported from Morocco city and killed a -----------------------:----- - Then the fighters indulged in dtsparag-
number of Kahfas Other KaJifas are SENATOR HOAR'S REWARD. inig exchanges in high tones. Both said
fleeing. Kaebah has been destroyed. ------------------------ were confident of being able to
The rebels are e.ectmg their own cadis Alabama Democrats Send Him a Coffin knock the other out. Jackson kept say-
and defying other authorities. They prom- Filled With Corn Gobe. ing that Corbett had evaded meeting him
îse to maintain order. Highway robbe^, ---------- and should have done so before be fought
tJhey say, wui be punished witti death, Atlanta, Oa., Aug. 15.—A coffin stood Mitchell. He said:

U War^w. Aug. 13,-The great coal terday. It was filled with corn cobe and easy mtmevTf^u
mines near -Dombrowaua Gradno have was sent by the Democrats of Benton, Would not you m sy
been burning since Friday afternoon. Ala., to Senator Hoar, who helped to ,, .
The fire was started by an explosion of raise the $5,000 subscription of the Home Web, ftna-ly said J ]nb
gas while the full force were underground Market Club of Boston to defeat Con- way I see is for ua.toi waat ton
and comparatively few miners were res- gressman Oates, of Alabama, In the re- in north to offer pt
cned. The report is that 700 men are cent race for the governorship. The cobs purse.
entombed and all hope of saving them inside represented the political remains “You know the north can t be the bat-
has been abandoned. The urines are j of Reuben Kolb, who ran against Oates, tlefield,” said Corbett. “If is the ambi-
owned by the Franco-Ttalian bank. | The coffin was brought m just at the tion of my life to whip you and^it is a

time when the station is most crowded, shame we cannot pull off a fight.
There was à large crowd to greet it. It Corbett was induced to shake hands
was hustled on a pair of trucks and with Jackson and; then went home. Each 

Colored Murderer Anxious to Kill White I rolled to the seaboard train, which stood principal lays the blame on- the other
vailing for it. The crowd followed it for the failure to come to an agreement.

I and saw the inscription “G. F. Hoar,
Washington, D. C., paid Home Market 
Club $5,000. Herein bury your hopes of 
splitting the solid south. Compliments 
of Benton, Ala., Democrats. Pall bear
ers: W. ti. Scraggs, A. T. Goodwin, J.
W. Pitts, P. G. Lowman, S P McBl- 
wnin, J. I. Fonville, S. 'M. Adams.” On 
one side of the coffin in large white let
ters was hastily but plainly painted “’By 
the Home Market Club, $5,000.” On 
the opposite side was the official ballot 
of the Jeffersonian/Democracy headed by 
the name of Reuben Kolb for governor 
and followed by a complete list of the 
candirates. On the same side were the 
words, “Further, favors solicited for cam
paign purposes.” The influx of the Hoar

STRIKE bvesticatme MYHDBRY SOLVED.
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out Usine
HER ASH-ÛAY a

Mystery.Congressmen Now Discuss the Sep
arate Bills far Sugar,

Coal and Iron.

v.
tssloners Appointed by the

Preside®*" Meet in Chi-

<^pii
To-Morrow.

Aug. lv.-ONe ef tiie most im- 
inquiries in, the history of 'the 

Movement of ttiecounby, . and 
la^h w8i attract more àntofinatioualrat- 
^ -baD the recent English, royalS2-5SS&S?5Sîa?22:
VM,^n of New York, aJudge Nieh- 
Kero2, Worthington, of Peoria, and ap- 
0l“ntS hy President Cleveland! to inqmre 
^ t'tie causes of the recent labor 
®t0 1 The purposes of this commie- 

its scope and authority are 
tlined in the following address 

of which prefaced the op-

IBSi
Cincinnati, Aug. 15.—Two song and 

one daughter, now Mrs. Beckard, of 
Mrs. Kiczkowsky, a resident of Posen 
came here two years ago, where they still 
Hve and are highly respected. Several 
years ago the mother mysteriously 
appeared from her home in Posen and 
word was sent to her heirs here that the 
estate had been dissipated, and the little 
left was tn possession of Beckard Gard
ner, a son-in-law of the missing woman 
A year ago Mi*. 'Beckard dreamed that 
she saw Gardner kill and bury her 
mother. She made inquiries by letter 
and started an investigation that resulted 
in placing suspicion on Gardner. There 
was no evidence until a few weeks ago, 
when workmen engaged in excavating 
for: a new building came upon a mutil
ated body .that was identified as that of 
the missing woman, and Gardner was 
.arrested. The body was identified by two 
wounds which it was known the accused 
Jiad .inflicted.
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N LIGHT Washington, Aug. 15.—In the senate 
to-day a letter from Secretary CarlisleChicago

!' --SOAP .

'

||w}M
that time has

if
i, THOMPSONm^ VÎMlc.

;troubles.
siOQ i a..........
t'IWh«easC the "president of tihe United 

has appointed' a commasrion to 
Sta Cticago and such other places in 
vfVnitel States as maybe proper in 
*e (j-Lment of the commission, to the 
* .it make careful inquiry into the 
e ^ 0f any pend4n,gl dispute or existing 
fl:mve«y between the Illinois Central 
"C* company and: the. Chicago, Bock 
hS & Me Railway company, and

™ Whereat6 of’chapter 1060 of

commission to examine into the 
' 0f the said controversies, the con- 

accompanying and the best means 
andl to report the

AFFAIRS IN SIAM.

mtmmmtw

otographed.
%

.England apd Francq.,Crowding the Lit
tle Empire Out.

mSan Francisco, Abg. 14.—Rev. (j..
Collins and J; W. ' McKean, missionaries 
for several years pest :ia Siam, are ia 
the city, accompanied by.their families. 
They say tha’t King Ohulalongkom 
very ill when they left Bangkok, and all 
the city expected him to die at any 
ment. It appears that the king has beeir 
dissipating for several years, so that, al
though he is scarcely forty years old, he 
is a physical Wreck. ‘We regret this ex
ceedingly,” said one, of the missionaries, 
“as he helped . us- very much. On the 
kingfe death .it is, probaible that the gov
ernment of Siam will go to pieces. The 
estimated population is now from seven 
millions to eight millions. France took 
last year all tbe territory east of the 
Cabodia river, which was about one- 
third. Now,, with Bhgland 0n one side 
in possession of Bnrmah, and France on 
the other side with Cochin, it is not prob
able there will (be much, left.”

—-----; i '; i). ■ -------
CORN ISLAND DISTURBANCES.

A Lawyer Ganses ’ ; the Trouble That 
.Leads to the Death of Four Men.

' f ,■ 1 I'TT,,
New York, Aug: 13.—The schooner G. 

W. Whitford has arrived from Corn isl
and. The Whitfowl was at Corn island 
during the disturbances which commenc
ed about July .4 la^st, .and. resulted in the 
killing of four men and the wounding 
of four others. ' Oflë' of the latter was 
the secretary of the’ governor of the isl
and, According to thre vstatjement of 
Captain Henricks, the difficulty arose 
out of a .claim, made by an English law
yer of Jamaica, by the name of Russel, 
to the title of some land at Corn island. 
Russell presented his pap rs, which were 
written in English. Governor Maximo 
Dias, who was a Spaniard and was una
ble, to read them, believing the intimation 
of jtheir contents,'tore them in pieces be
fore he could be prevented. Russell 
then raised such a disturbance that the 
governor, having no one present but his 
secretary, became alarmed and sent to 
the mainland for assistance. In answer 
to his request a boat filled with Niear- 
aguans appeared, .and after landing at
tempted fo arrest Russell, who in the 
meantime had collected several of his
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tralian sun, our spirits rose to the point 
of ecstacy and each one of us felt sure 
that this time he would certainly receive 
the long-expected missive.’

Cheerfully, then, we trudged along and 
at last came to the brow ofl the heights 
overlooking the commissioner’s head
quarters, and there, on n level space in 
front of the tents, about one-driirdl of a 
mile from1 us, were drawn up, iir their 
scarlet uniforms and with flashing arms, 
some two hundred men of the British 
Fortieth regiment of the line!

Up to this moment none df us were 
aware that a single English soldier was 
in the colony, and the effect of this 
suspected; sight was simply astounding. I 
Almost as suddenly as if we had rua I 
against a stone wall our little crowd I 
came to a dead halt, and while, for a fl 
time, not a word was spoken, each man I 
sought to read in his comrade’s eyes aa I 
answering thought to his own overpower- I 
ing emotion.

As we thus stood, in a kind of be- I 
dazed bewilderment, the splendid régi- I 
mental band struck up; and, most I 
strangely, the musicians selected' as the I 
first piece, “Home, Sweet Hoime!”

Then, indieed, the “fountains of the I 
great deep” were broken up, and we, I 
roughly-clad, clay-begrimed: miners, threw I 
ourselves upon the ground, totally over- I 
come by the rush of tender memories I 
awakened by the familiar old air; while I 
boyish tears, of which all forgot to be I 
ashamed, trickled down each sunburn: I 
cheek.

For nearly an hoar, until the band I 
had gone through its whole repertoire, we I 
lay there, hushed and grlent, but, oh! I 
with such unutterable thoughts of far 1 
away homes and loved ones, never, per- I 
haps, to be seen again.

Bye-andrbye we rose and wandered I 
slowly down the slope towards trie large j 
canvas tent which then served as a post- j 
office. While we were taking our places I 
in rear of the long line of diggers wait- j 
ing their turn at the wicket, a young fel- I 
low of our company wistfully said: “Oh, I 
boys, how shall we live through it) if we I 
don’t hear from home this time?” and I 
the question found! an echo in each ex- I 
pectant heart, but alas only three men I 
of our twenty received letters tha-ti day. I 
and the homesick youth was not one of I 
them.

As we sadly walked back to camp our 
party more nearly resembled a funeral 
procession than a squad of usually reck
less miners—the three fortunate individu
als considerately restraining their exuber
ant joy out of sympathy for the luck
less seventeen.

While working on the Australian gold 
fields I have frequently known men, who 
were fast making money, -suddenly drop 
all their bright prospects andr as sudden
ly start off homeward, for no other rea
son than because they dfidi not receive 
letters. I myself was one-of these. For 
over two years I tailed in the digging6 
and got, during all -that time, but one 
batch of letters, though on my return 
home II found that my people Sad writ
ten me regularly once a month.

LORD ABERDEEN'S ESTATES.

Evidence Given Before -the Royal Com
mission on Agriculture.

(Before the Royal commission on agri
culture, presided; over by Mr, Shaw Le- 
fevre, Mr. George Mairhead, factor for 

,Q Lord Aberdeen’s estates in Aberdeen-
shire, in the course of his evidence, aa’"1 

d that the acreage of Lord Aberdeen’s es- 
n tate was 53,000 acres, the rental being 
Le about £40,000 a year. Since 1872 Lori 
*’ Aberdeen has spent over £200,000 in i®_ 
y provements on the estate. In 1880 
;e £21,000 was returned to -the tenants, ow- 
»s ing to trie disastrous season of 1879; sn 
v" 1886 £5068 was returnedi; and' in 1892. 
-n £2039. In 1886 a revaluation was of- 
e fered to every tenant, and to those who 
,t accepted) it it brought a reduction 0 
e about 22 per cent., but nothing llke™. 

the tenants asked for a revimon. l 
new rents under the revision Were 
stand for five years. In 1800 -these rents 
were raised 11 per cent.» All the ten 
ants were under lease. He gave detai- 
of the number of years’ rent at) 18s- ,
acre, which it took to equip bol^jP®®for 

,f different sizes, ranging from £120 
r- holdings of five acres to £2300 for hoir 
e ings of 500 acres. He had at leas r- 
r- applications for farms lying in hi® ° . 1
j- to-day. The farms which came to o 1

generally let for 'less than 9?n,, -ng 
plicants were willing to give. Ju ^ t9 

e from the regularity with which 
s were paid he had no reason to snw 
d that the agricultural depression

in Aberdeenshire., His opinion w dQ(, 
the depression existing generally « acd 
to the contraction of trie enrren - 
the consequent appreciation of go ^ 
only remedy he could: wa
dition to the supply of gold.

aiu's
iitions
rrtuKof "such examination to the Presi
dent and to Congress, and)

Whereas, the questions -involved! an such 
foatro versa es affect all interstate railways 
and «heir employees; and!
1 it ie desirable that the re-

!
on

Hi
: Im.rt 0f this commission- and future legis- 

ation -if any, upon the questions relating 
... i»bor whether organised or unorgan
ized and employees thereof, should be 
based) upon all facts having any legiti
mate bearing upon such questions, and 
should be the result only of clear and 
well-defined opinion; therefore,

Resolved, that this commission- will 
take testimony in relation to .such eon- 

■a-nd hear and consider ail

H
| j{

un-

troversies, , ,___ x _ .
facts, suggestions and arguments as to 
the causes thereof, and conditions accom
panying and the best means of adjust
ing 'the same, and to any legislation or 
measures which ought to be recommend
ed in regard! to' similar controversies bere-

i
it

SCIENTISTS IN SESSION.

after. •
The commission also issued a request 

to all railways, labor organizations and 
citizens, having either a” personal or pat
riotic interest in the right solution of 
these questions, to present their views 
and suggestions in writing. The re
sponse has been very general.

Eleven o’clock was the time set for the 
commission to organize but two hours 
earlier a large number of representatives 
of labor organizations, including many 
members of the A. R. U-. were to be seen 
about the government) building, Quite a 
number of railway officials were also to 
he seen. In- accordance with instruc
tions from ■ Supervising Architect 
0'Roorke, the old district court room had 
been, cleaned and put in, order for the 
purposes of the commission.. Up to noon, 
however, the proceeding's had not been 
formally opened.

Chicago, Aug. 15 —The labor commis
sion appointed by the president to in
vestigate the recent strikes met to-day. 
The first vÿtness was Vice-President 
Howard, of the America Railway Union. 
He said Debs was the first president of 
the union, in answer to the query of 
the commissioners, and promised that 
Debs would be on hand to-morrow 
Witness said he understood Cleveland in 
appointing the commission confined its 
inquiry to the Rock Island and Central 
roads. Commissioner Wright said such 
was the case, but added that he thought 
the commission would get at the bottom 

. of the trouble before the investigation 
was over. Howard then detailed his ca
reer as a railway man and detailed the 
causes that led to the general strike. He 
referred to Pullman’s refusal to arbi
trate and declared the strike in the Pull
man shops was precipitated by the dis
charge of their men who had participat
ed in the strike which occurred at Pull
man just before the general strike. How
ard offered all the papers, books, etc., 
of the union to the commission as evi
dence, and the commission accepted the 
offer. He declared the General Man- 

I agers’ association was formed for any 
strike that might arise.

illUlt
:

I won’t

If i«ra
!

/} iIacquaintances add resisted the arrest. 
Both .parties opened fire and four of the 
Nicaraguan soldiers were killed and two 
of the soldiers and the governor’s secre
tary and a merchant of the place were 

Both the latter were shot
lit,

wounded, 
through the thigh. it

CANADIAN NEWS.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Par
agraphs. .r

Hon. Mr. Mercier’s condition is still 
serious. There is no change either way 
so far. He is suffering from diabetes.

Over 48,003 head of cattle, 49,340 
sheep and 2,715 horses have left Mon
treal for the old country this season up 
to date.

A cable from England states the two- 
million dollar Montreal four per cent, 
debenture loan put upon the market is 
all 'subscribed.

S. Waldo, a resident of Teeswater for 
thirty years, is dead. He was at one 
time postmaster and magistrate, and held 
other municipal honors.

W. H. Hoyle, of Canningtou, 
elected Gfrand Master of the I. O. O. F. 
at the session of the Ontario Grand 
Lodge. Next year’s gathering will be 
held in Hamilton.

The protest against C. F. Farwell. 
Liberal, elected for East Algoma, has 
been dropped, the necessary deposit not 
having been made.

Edward Mallette, a lawyer, and part
ner in the firm of Greenshields, Des
mans & Mallette, is dead. He took a 
prominent part in the defence of Hooper 
at Joliet.

W. H. Matheson, master in chancery 
at Ottawa, is about to resign his position 
on account of ill health. There will be 

big scramble for the position, which 
is worth about $3,500.

Mrs. Kflgour, mother of J. W. Kd- 
gour & Bro., furniture manufacturers, 
of Beauharnois, Que., and also mother 
of Kilgour Bros., the paper manufactur
ers, of Toronto, died lately, aged 84.

The Salvation Army cruiser William 
Booth, which a few days ago narrowly 
escaped destruction by running on a 
reef off Point Hoover, was totally^ de
stroyed by fire at Port Robinson. Noth
ing was saved. The crew barely escap
ed with their lives.

Mr. German, member-elect for Wel
land, has filed a cross-petition against 
Mr. Cleary, the defeated candidate, ask
ing for his disqualification on the ground 
that he and his agents were guilty or 
corrupt acts. Similar cross-petitions have 

of Hon. Mr.
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iiDISTILLERS ACTIVE.

Whiskey to be Taken Ont of tbe Ken
tucky Distilleries.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 15.—Everywhere 
in Kentucky distillers are busy drawing 
whiskey from bond, and paying the tax. 
In the Louisville distillery there are 850,- 
000 barrels, or 3,400,000 gallons. One 
hundred and fifty thousand barrels have 
been taken out since the tax was decid
ed on. There are also in bond 14,000 
barrels of imported whiskey, the tax on 
which will have to be paid inside of two 
days. The tax has been paid on 10,000 
barrels since yesterday. By to-morrow 
night it is expected that 10,000 barrels 
additional, or a total of 800,000 gallons, 
will have been taken. A little activity 
is shown in every other distillery in Ken
tucky.
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Ü
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HRULERS OF ILLINOIS.

iAltgeld Does Some More Letter Writing
—After the Corporations.

Springfield, Ill., Aug. 13.—Governor 
Altgeld wired Congressman Springer as 
follows: “Secure free sugar if possible. 
The whole American people are interest
ed in this. Free bituminous coal could 
only benefit New England and the sea
port towns and help a few men who 
"wn foreign mines. The entire country 
west of New York cares nothing about 
", for our soft coal is now sold at star
vation prices for the miners. Free coal 
will only benefit a small section. It 
'mould not stand in the way of the whole 
country, and it is vital that some bill 
mould be passed at once.”

Attorney-General Olneÿ proposes to at- 
mck the charters of other corporations 
tiwdes the Pullman. It is alleged that 
?, s<,,’re of corporations have violated 
h -ÎÜ- charters in erecting the tall office 
'minings of this city. Corporations 
J organized in Illinois to do almost any 

. °f business, but no corporation can 
g° into the business of building and 
anting. To evade the law the building 

' "nipanies have certified in their char- 
r'"‘rs that the buildings were “safety de
posit vaults,” “temples of art,” etc.

A persistent lover.

McCall Becomes Infatuated With 
Heywood McAllister.

m Hi
1

SOUTHERN TROUBLES.

Report of a Combination Against Chili- 
Troops Sent to Nicaragua.

New York, Aug. 13.—A Valparaiso, 
Chili, cable, says: “The threats that Pegu, 
Argentine and Bolivia will combine 
against Chili have caused a great stir 
here. President Montt refuses to 'believe 
these rumors, saying that those countries 
are in no condition to declare war.

Colon, Aug. 13—The government of 
Honduras has offered to sent 5,000 troops 
to Nicaragua to aid the latter country 
in its fight against the rebels in the Mos
quito territory! In addition to General 
Barrillas, trie Nicaraguan envoy to Great 
Britain, Constantine Zelaya, a relative 
of the president, is on board the City of 
Paris bound for Nicaragua and due there 
August 1. Tbe cruiser Columbia is ex
pected here.
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an been filed in the
Hardy. ..

William Mallory, of Newmarket, li- 
inspeetor for North York, 

summoned to Sault Ste. Marie a 
days ago by the announcement of the 
death of a relative. Shortly afterwards 
a dispatch was received announcing the 
sudden death of Mallory. The deceased, 
.who was 55 years of age, had been bail
iff and license inspector for many years.

Men. case
g
! California News.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—The strikers 
no\y lying in the county jail and Ala
meda prison have had their bails reduc
ed from $5,000 to $500 and two of them 
have already been released and the bal
ance of them are expected to give the 
requird bail today. They denounce their 
incarceration as an outrage.

Sacramento. Cal..

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 15.—'Lloyd White 
is being tried here for waylaying and 
murdering 16-year-old Bert Tricker, son 
of a prominent farmer here. White was 
examined after his arrest and discharged, 
but a prominent county official employed 
a colored Pinkerton detective who asso
ciated with White and gained his con
fidence and confession of the murder. 
White in making it, expressed regret 
that he could not kill a thousand White 
men. White seems to be possessed of 
the idea that it is his duty to kill as 
many white men as possible. The direct 
evidence of the negro detective, coupled 
with circumstantial evidence will un
doubtedly convict him of murder.
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mGeneral New*.
London, Aug. 13.—A domestic com

mitted suicide with morphine yesterday. 
She dressed in her grave clothes and was 
found ready for burial. No cause is 
known.

Troy, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Miss Annie Mul
len, the adopted daughter of Mrs. Mul
len, of West Troy, N. Y., is one of five 
heirs to an estate valued at $5,000,000. 
The property belonged to two rich uncles 
who recently died in Australia. The 
West Troy heiress’ right name ih Annie
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Aug. 13.—Henry 

Knox, ex-strike leader, will run for sher
iff of Rollo county on the populist ticket, 
and hie friends are confident of his elec
tion. Knox says he has signed a _ con
tract with a San Francisco theatrical 
firm to take part in a drama, and that 
he is to get $100 jLer week.

1
Paso Robles, Cal., Aug. 13.—S. 1 • 

Stevens, rhe city clerk, was taken to Snn 
Qninten to-day to serve a term of one 
year for forgery committed in signing 
the name of T. F. Hood to a note on 
which he raised $66. He is also short 
$52.67 in the-Oddfeilowe lodge accoutto.

;e Xe "port, N. Y„ Aug. 15.—About two 
, "So a woman, from New York re- 

'V .rwl nt tiie Perry House as Mrs. E.
McCall. The story was circulated 

In'0.11 ber arrival that the object of

i« mTbe ’
ad' ;it-

m\Sr
was to see Heywood McAllister, Northup.
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eept in goodttmee) and by the Operations 
of M''"^rlhy m "spies aàâ infôrmem lit the 
shape of customs detective* ; and yet 
while at Ottawa last winter some of the 
representatives of the people of Eastern 
Canada pointed out the injustice of this 
system, our British Columbia members 
eat dumb as oysters, voting ip silence for and C. -P. R. 
its continuance, with the exception of 
.the gallant Colonel, who told them that 
we rather liked the process, and our 
workingmen were growing rich in conse
quence of the good jobs protection-found 
for them:- But these same gentlemen did 
not forget to insist on- the government 
granting liberal srfbai&|*t 'to certain 
branch lines of the C. P. Unes pro
jected sqlely for the purpose of adding to 
the value of mining, timber, and agri
cultural lands, which these saune patriot
ic gentlemen are commonly credited with 
owning, and they Were not slow to . point 
ont that these roads would afford i& 
creased opportunities of so-called'-"trade” 
to eastern monopoly, if‘British Colum
bia is "Compelled to' sell somewhere else, 
why is it site is not permitted to boy 
somewhere else? M[hy should we sub
mit to tariffs which compel us to buy in 
the dearest market without enabling us 
to sell-' there? Wotdd a man who sent 
the produce of his farm ten miles to a 
city market to be sold at wholesle prices, 
and came, back with an empty wagon 
to go ten mites in another direction with 
an empty wagon to bring back goods 
bought at retail prices in a backwoods 
store, get rich by the process? Protect 
tion for British Columbia means empty 
vessels coming for lumbef and empty 
trains going for goods. It means selling 
at wholesale in the world’s markets and 
buying at an out-of-the-way store.

INTRA MUROS.
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Cbe Meetus XECmee | ÎT2ÎZZ7
tend simply "to- emphasize 'the natural 
line of Cleavage between them. The 
Liberals have .set up 'British free trade, 
as the goat of àrèir tarîâ policy,.and hyaye 

already declared for a reduction*, of dut
ies on British goods. They will no^ be 
terrorized to qny action which mjy make 
for the injury of the paramount inter
ests for Great Britain in the markets of 
the ■ worid. If. the extension of trade is 
to be held a good thing, British colonies 
should be wise enough to hold with Bri
tain herself that the extension should 
embrace the whole worid- The Conser
vatives on the other hand prqpose that 
Great Britain should be subjected to the 
paralyzing influences of protection; that 
her energies should be confined within 
the limits of the empire. On this basis 
the -'Liberals are more than content to 
differ with the Conservatives in their 
definition of loyalty and their estimate 
of the expediency of prefertial trade.”— 
Montreal Herald.

The Hamilton Spectator seeks to make 
Mr. : Laurier responsible in the eyes of 
the Ontario people for the attacks of the 
Quebec hoodlums on Protestant missions 
and the Salvation Army. That is a- depth 
of meanness to which we should not 
have; expected the" Spectator to descend, 
nor should we expect that it will succeed 
in its apparent purpose of arousing Pro- 
tarant feeling in Ontario against Mr. 
Laurier by so contemptible a dodge.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PRO
TECTION.

ing clusters of piles to; the Narrows, as 
requested by the Vancouver council. .

New Westminster, Aug, 14.—An in
toxicated Jap fell off the wharf at Ste- 
veston on Sunday night into four feet of 
water and was drowned.

The salmon run last night was so 
heavy that the cauners laid off nearly 
ill their boats until this morning, hav
ing all the fish they could handle." 
Catches of from six Hundred to eight 
hundred salinon were common. The 
run dropped off a little to-day. Salters 
are now working fuH blast on the sur
plus fish.

Representatives of several large bridge 
building firtns are in the city to tender 
bn the Fraser river bridge.

Both by-laws were carried to-day by 
overwhelming majorities, the vote being 
as follows: Bridge loan—For, 376; 
against, 42. Street loin—For, -49; 
Against, 161.

of thé second round of the ~~~~ 
Satomta, 1.43.01; Britanniaroœ ’ the8‘tanUaw0^m Operations "and Developments in ' the 

Kootenay District.
*

Friday, Victoria, August 17, 1894,
Nakusp Ledge.

, A shipment of 20 tons of ore from the 
Joaie and O, K. mines at Trail creek 
went to Tacoma to-day via Reveletoke

Tate tubf.
DIRECTUM'AND ARlox 

Chicago, Aug. 14.—Arrangement, v 
been completed whereby the famn,ave 
ting stallions Directum and Arie 
to meet in a match race over the w 
ington park track in this citv \v/,h" 
day, August 29, for a purse*of 
Directum has the fastest record 
trotting stallion of 2,05 14 11
for a four year old trotter of am, *so 
Arion has the two year old trottine ***• 
ora,; 2.10 34, made to a high ’ 
sulky. He is owned by J \tol , 
Forbes, who paid the late Senator 
ford 6128,000 for him. Budd Doh! 
drivé Arion and Orrin Hickokl | 
Directum.

CREDIT OF THÏ2 COUNTRY.” \

The remarks made yesterday by the 
Times in regard to the state of the pro
vincial finances seem to have caused 
something of" a sefisation in the minis
terial dovecote. With unusual prompti
tude, and with even more than the cus
tomary indulgence in strong language, 
the Colonist comes forward with a detrial 
<of the statements which we made. “De
liberate ahd unscrupulous attacks on fhe 

1 credit of the country,” “absolutely and 
unequivocally false,” “unscrupulous ex
tremes,” and “falsehoods"—such are the 
epithets hurled at our devoted head. 
Further, wé are told “toe province is in 
no financial embarrassment of any kind 
whatever:" -There is not much cause for 
surprise in the organ’s course, however; 
more or less profuse denials on behalf of 
the government a-re strictly in thé line 
of its duty as an organ. But Premier 
Davie took toe trouble to come in per
son to the Times office to repeat the Col
onist’s denials and to find fault with the, 
statements which we offered yesterday. 
This was certainly an unusual proceed
ing, and one that bespeaks a rare state 
of uneasinesfe in the premier’s mind, 

v Time and again within the past few 
months we have made similar statements 
in almost the same words, and they have 
not before been thought worth a contra
diction in the organs, much lees a person
al visit from the 'head of the government. 
Why they should be thought so much 
more damaging now we cannot divine, 
but there is evidently some significance- 
in the circumstance. We have only to 

that in all the Colonist and the

V areDuring the past week, for a brief peri
od, Nakusp had' telegraphic communica
tion with the outside, but fires did not 

.al.lpw. it. to exist very long.
About forty Russians were aboard the 

Lyittbn Sunday. They were .going to eetr 
tie near Calgary, -having grown tired of 
trying to make a Hving in Idaho,

A number of men arrived- this week 
from Revelstoke to work on the grade 
near Three Forks. * Traoklaying was de
layed considerably on the N. & 8. last 
week by the men having to fight bush 
fires. z. : ■'

Twelve carloads of bridge timber will 
be taken to the end of the track this 
week. . - ... -

Assessment work is being done on 
about 69 claims in the Lardeau, On the 
north end south fork of the Lardeau 
river about 50 men are placer mining, 
although higih. water still bothers them. 
Some are working for wages at $3.50 per 
day but most of them are hoisting the 
gravel entirfely in their own. interests.

John D. Macdonald, who has been 
prospecting in the Kootenay district fi»f 
five years, was in Nakusp this week, 
Macdonald is one of the men who located 
Bear Lake, and jiist missed finding the 
Lucky Jim. (He is 'interested in fire 
daims in the Lardeau, known as the 
Sir, John and Glengarry groupe, and has 
completed the assessment work on the 
Glengarry. .He has two tone of ore on 
the dump and expects? to make a ship
ment as soon" as the wagon road reaches 
Trout Lake. The ledge from which the 
ore- is taken is 15 feet wide carrying a 
twenty-two inch vein of ore. The assay 
runs as high as one thousand ounces, the 
average for silver being 315 ounces, with 
a strong tracing of gold and gray cop
per. These claims are on the opposite 
divide from the iBlack Prince, where 
about a dozen men are working. The for
mation in that section is contact slate 
and lime, bluish white granite and por
phyry. It seems to be a country, pf 
Large bodies of ore with numerous string
ers leading from the mother lodes.

About 75 men Are working at the dig*-
on small and special ones. The profits es. gings^on Cariboo creek. It is reported
reaped by the F?ench people from 1Ï

■SiïSi&S-fZW‘",r" •m.’t I”*-?»*':
t -, . , gineer from Golden, has spent several

™ „ °2SS£ m!t £ w g re upon the grounds .of the Calgary
of vLorin lnd8T^h £Tn Sc0t^ company, having been engaged by Geo.

Johnson’ Alexander to examine «he 17 claims'this
temhh P ^ of Bntish Cm CQmpanjl propose working. His report

TVl„ '.t , n i n V was favorable. He states that therJll New.Vaficouyet-Coal Company* mountain6 were not precipitous, which is
nt, n /v » good sign for rich placer grounds. The
^ k I rrk t “®a*? colors found are evidently this year’s 

^«hri Already the bark Carrolton and- wa9h. As fer as Blue Grouse canyon 
stop todm have arrived wtole the Grown, k lookf, a8 there would have to
Sda! expected here to-night and ^ wnsiderablel"eep digging to reach bed- 
six others are on the way up. , :n lots* roc£. There is quite a large amount , of 

I^-imo, Aug. 16.-Ttoe W»ten,jg Wide ground above mineral creek. The 
pnrrihasing toe water works tor the formation is cuppy and - sganitic. ‘ A 
is now occupying the attention o# miner is liable to be on bedrock one

.**.»»■*> be hour and off it the next. There are
comdude -it by placing it m the fiapde trades of platinum here and there and 
of the corporation at an early date., p,e: wœè "irHdfum. After receiving Mr. 
purchase of toe works as a <nmpl« mFowler's report Mr. Alexander returned 
, , ^ eTy httie money would harei4e< fo Ca^ar>-, where be will make arrange-
be borrowed tot toe purchase as toe.Jffiin- mente with his partners for the thor- 
oipal stockholders are m fovor of tak,ng oa h ^v^opment 0f their property, 
debentures at 6 per cent forjbe i*eek ' Nelson Mimer "they holA _ The ÿnçipal. Sfficully' to Men' iff thè emSy^Captain Adams.
^ II t •îr-s£2e5£eÇiA' have made another new strike On Boun-

sma^ pfpea braneb ng d mountaill; neaT the Skylark camp.
^ * Several fishing parties are camped on
the expen^ture of about ten toousâryl ^ Kootenay between Nelson and Slo- 
«Mlars and then the urty woufd be in a caB crossingf and excellent sport is re- 
pomtion to c«pe w.th any fire that stored ported: from all. The nümbers caught 
v\i in. the limits. . . are prodigious. There-is no reason why

Leslie Jones, one of toe owners of Fhg sn ^e/shouM not take his fifty brace 
reportetoàt a da7witb ease. No'&rge fish have yet 

rfiee. brought to basket,, though several ^ere have been hooked. The fish at present
Z J ZL ■,nd am T run from one to two and a half founds.
5“ .S." J^æ The manager of -the Kootenay Hy-
nrogr Jng raTdlv & 'iran,ic mining baa been W
P r£-,<- -,8 k,1’1 ‘ ' », . , .» — - mg a visit to the Eastern States in the

FergttS°^' a*[i^eT<1 leaver to raise capital to finance fur-
- WallaCe W «her works at Waneta. He now tele:

« yv,_, I graphs to Mr. HoHey, the bookkeeper,society flountihed so t6a* ^ ha8 succeeded „ placing suffi-
wP fJ re rient stock to cover all the company’s

1 Present liabilities. He has also entered 
nL mLrenZ brio a contract with, another company to 

ÎSn’mtîr™ ™ weeks hfe musters. ellpyly twenty-four million cubic feet of
every Sirnto6 T “tbe ltt^ from Pend d’Oreille
ZLBi^F til to8' £i8:k6^8 tte 1 Rmlfnow to'haM a^d to bMS' 
ynyung men. out of the aaloons. < n* i k ^

Nanaimo, Aug: 16.—St. Atban’» Tem- A N Denver eorresnondent wrote peramte party held their picnic on New- „nAAagudt 4. The firJTn he hiUs con- 
castle lslaadlast evening, on wtoehecca- . Q ^ with the greate8t fierceness, 
«on addross^ were d^ivered, by &»hop ^ owing8to the de^ 8moke it i8 im_

Possible to tell until night time what Land and Ralph Smtto. Mume and-te- beadway they are making. From Five 
fresh mente were provided for the even- m}f} -nt to Mitl>reek on ttie we8t
mg and a good time was enjoyed side of Slocan lake is a sea of flames,"

Th® excursion by the silver- lighting the cymtry around for miles,
comet band last evening was well at-- The gight on ^ night was one 
tended, and the trip on board fche steamer wbjch few who saw it will soon forget, 
City of Nanaimo was delightful. It is- the flamea leaping from tree t0 tree and 
pleasant to note the ready response <>f travelling with- a rapidity which was 
the criiaens to assist tins deserving band," startling, making a most imposing spec- 

by the distance we must bring them , and H is to be hoped their patronage will tacle At the same time to the north of 
over the “national highway,” on food, continue. thé town a smaller but fiercer fire made

Superintendent Wilson of the C. P. Re considerable headway. Fears were en- 
lelegraph company has instructed, the tertained that the trestles on the rail- 
Nanaimo operator to keep open until 10 way between here and Wilson creek 
p. m. in future. This decision is in re- would be burned^ but fortunately only 
spouse to a petition sent firomt "Nanaimo very slight damage was done to them, 
tor that purpose. ; UP Carpenter creek the cabin on the

The Nanaimo «district agricultural so-1 “Egypt,” (an extension to G. W. Hughes’ 
ciety have decided to hoB/their show iti “Mountain Chief”), wastthe last loss re- 
the city this, year Lns_tt»jS of in the dis-; ported. At the Mountain Chief fifteen 
trict. The show will be " held in Septem- men are employed, all of whom are now 
ber, and it is expected- that it will be a -fighting fire, so far successfully. There 
great success. is no immediate danger, either here or at

The case of Spencer v. Raymond has Silverton. Since writing the above we 
so far been -settled by the magistrate dis- hear a report that the Washington cab- 
missing the case. W. W. B. Mclnnis, ins have been burned and also McGui- 
solicitor for the plaintiff, has intimated- gan’s"cabin at-MeGuigan lake. , 
that he is prepared to go oh with thé" 
case and has furnished bonds, necessary 
to bring the case -before a jury. !<
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rHK KING.
CORBETT AN ACTOR.

New York, Aug. 15.—It now seems 
that Bob Fitzsimmons-will have a chance 
of meeting Jim Corbett by putting op a 
reasonable forfeit andt issuing a challenge 
to the world. This announcement is 
made on the authority of Corbett. In 
other words, Corbett says he never saw 
the color of. Fitzsimmons" money, and 
that if he wants to fight let him. put up 
his money like a man. Police Captain 
Giori .of • Newark, who is Fitzsimmons’ 
backer, received the following telegram 
to-day from W. A. Scholl of the Olympic 
Club of New Orleans: “Have wired 
Corbett at Ashbury Park offering him a 
purse of $26,600 to meet Fitzsimmons, 
the winner to take it.”

Fitzsimmons at once accepted toe offer, 
and Captain Glori set about arranging 
for àn interview with Corbett at Ash
bury Park, to take place within the next 
few days.

The jiews that Fitzsimmons had ac
cepted the offer to fight at New Orleans 
was telegraphed to Corbett this afternoon 
and the following answer came back: 
“I have never seen the color of Fitz
simmons’ money. Why does he not 
come out -like a man and issue a chal
lenge to the world, backed by cash ? If 
no one accepts it then it is my duty to 
do so. (Signed!) J. J. Corbett.”

Peter Jackson said this afternoon that 
he did not believe that -Corbett would 
fight Fitzsimmons. He said Corbett 
wants -to be an actor, and he won’t be 
dragged into any more fights if he can 
help himself. I came all the way from 
San Fran si sco to arrange a fight with 
Corbett, and- see how he has treated me. 
I have not been treated like a man. Cor
bett has been unfair.

Parson Davies said thab if Jackson 
had been a white man- Corbett would not 
have dared to bluff about wanting to 
fight as, fie did. Jackson said1 that as- for 
himself he had made..no plans yet for the 
future. He has nob fully decided to go 

, to Europe. Sporting men, discussing the 
subject, generally express the belief that 
Corbett would rather act than fight. Not 
that he is afraid, but because he believes 
that there is more money in acting for 

, him. ;

Rev. S. Baring Gould, of the 
Missionary society, is expected to 
in Winnipeg <m Friday next. 

The building in Berlin

Church 
arrive

_- .. containing the
American livery stables, Bricker Bros 
carriage works and Bartlett’s coffin fa,„ 
tory was burned. Loss $8,000; ;naurpd

Henry Teakle, one of the best knowc
men in Essex county, died at his hom- 
m Sandwich from the result of a parai- 
ytie stroke. He was a veteran of lftt-

A Grand Trunk freight train wm
wrecked at Cornwall. A misplaced switch 
caused the train to leave the track. Ten 
care were smashed up. Xobodv 
jured.

Fire in Belleville destroyed Geo. Wal- 
bridge’s brick block on Front street in 
which were situated Clark's drug store 
Ç. D. Stantlebury’s 'book store and John 
Grant’s boot and shoe store. Loss. $:y 
0Q0; insurance $22,000.

Crop bulletin No. 44 has been issued 
by the Manitoba department of agricul
ture. The estimated yield for the 
vince is placed at 15,761,868 bushels! or 
an average of 15 6 bushels per acre. The 
present population of the province is 
mated to be 192,000.

The large grand stand in the Bay 
Athletic park at Sarnia was destroyed 
by fire along with the large open stand 
erected to accommodate a large number 
of spectators attending the bicycle 
to be held on Wednesday. The fire was 
the work of an incendiary.

Capt. Spain has reported to Sir C. H 
Topper on the chàrges of J. H. Mahoney, 
grocer, of St. Andrew’s, N. B.. against 
Capt. Pratt, of the Dominion steamship 
Curlew, of obtaining a commission 

-ships stores purchased in St. John. The 
report finds the charges false and 
lirions.

A very brilliant wedding was that of 
Mies" Alice B. Patterson to Mr. Arthur 
St. George Ellis, which took place at 
Grace church, Ottawa. The bride is the 
second daughter of Hon. J. C. Patter 
son, mimster of militia. The popular 
young groom is a lawyer of Windsor, 
Ont. There was a large and fashionable 
turnout of Ottawa society to witness the 
ceremony.

Charte Sharpe, of Emerson, who wai 
brought up before the chief justice of 
Manitoba on August 7,- and then pleaded 
guilty to a charge of indescent assault 
on a little giri, was flogged in jail as part 
of the punishment inflicted upon him by 
She chief , justice, in addition to which le 
bas to serve a term of six months. The 
prisoner did not cry out at all, but groan
ed during the first few strokes.

A meeting of toe Roman Catholics of 
Winnipeg was held to consider matters 
relating to Catholic schools. The atd 
ttide of" the government with respect to 
school legislation was condemned and ii 
w as decided to make a formal protest to 
tbe ministère against the position ia 
which the Catholics have been placed by 
the public school act. It was decided to 
continue separate schools as at present. 
The following resolution was moved and 
unanimously carried: “That a committee 
be. named to wait upon Hon. Wilfred 
Laurier for the purpose of interviewing 
him on toe school question, and also to 
lav before him toe true state of the 
schools in this province.”
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No great question affecting the rights 

and liberties of mankind can ever be
setled until it is settled right. SjCo cure 
the evils which eome through a violation 
of any fundamental principle of justice, 
no mere palliative will serve. However 
skilful, no priming of a thistle can ever 
make it grow figs. We cannot affort to 
support any government conducting 
large and general interests on a wrong 
principle, because of prospective profits 
likely to accrue to us from expenditures

pro-mme ■ / ^
premier advances we have found no rea
son for changing *mr belief on the sub
ject of toe provincial nnances. It is the 
fact that the relief work has been so

gr NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug." 14.—Chiè^" ” 

left for Vancouver this ijérni ng, where 
he will be married to Miss Sinith, also 
of this city. Both bride Aid; bridegroom, 

popular,..and their targe circle of 
friendç will join in the usual kind wish-

McKinnon1 > est/

v lew
far left 'nncomplete that the committee 
decided ük^ was well to ask for outside 
aid, and if this oircumetanee was not due 

-to the lack of funds the cause is very 
hard to imagine. It is also a notorious 
fact, known to many people, that public 
works in progress a few weeks ago were 
suddenly stopped, and that the reason 
advanced was “no funds.” Apart from 
these evidences it is a matter of public 
record that all available moneys were 
pledged for specific purposes by votes of 
the legislature, leaving,-indeed, a consid
erable margin of expenditures unproVid- 
ed for. Whence has any such provision 
-come since the legislature -rose? And 
"where have tue additional sums required 
by unforseen calls been procured? Fin
ally, in réference to salaries, Mr. Davie 
was obliged1 to admit that some .few of 
these were'pot paid, but he offered the 
explanation, that «hey were salaries not 
provided for in the estimates and there-' 
tore could not be paid until some special 
arrangement had been made for them. 
Members/of the opposition who suspected 

a—J that the (ÿtting âpwp «f.-tee sblggy itèw 
in toe estimates iwas a bogus one will be 
apt to note this confirmation of their 
suspicions from the premier himself. But 
apart frhtn this, the premier’s explana
tion does not meet out statement, which 
was based on the information that toe 
"payment of salaries provided in the es
timates was’ deferred. In short, we be
lieve our statements were well within 
the trutÈ, and we further believe that the 
government is not so much concerned 
for the credit of the province as for the 
effect of exposure on its own political 
fortunes. The “credit of the country” 
is an old and favorite shield with govern
ments when their financial misdoings are 
pointed out.

are

i races
wk
pvs

turn for toe plundering of France, and 
only served' to fan in the hearts of its 
maddened "and impoverished people the 
flames of revolution. Nor can we afford, 
fo shape our political course with the ma-
single object of being on the side of toe 
majority. Whether we, will or not, and 
whether now or at" a , future time, we 
must act on tog. .tariff question, and we 
must act for ourselves. It is not' possi
ble that protection can among any in
telligent-people be so fully accepted as 
not to have a minority earnestly seeking 
its overthrow. And even if it were, the* 
changes and “modifications” demanded 
and .continually renewed by the various 
interests created by protection, serve to 
kéep it prominently in sight, arid create ■ tot- 
in toe public inind a disposition to ques
tion .its soundness. Qf this the history 

. of. protection in Canada furnishes abun
dant proof. From 1879 to 1886 it was 
found every year necessary by the Ot
tawa government to do some tariff tin
kering. Before the last session the gov
ernment announced with a great flourish 
of trumpets' that it was their intention to 
“reform the tariff" by “lopping off the 
mouldering branches.” But their pledges 
resulted only in an inglorious surrender

'
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THk oar.
GAUDAUR WANTS A RACE.

Toronto, Aug", 19.—Jake Gaudaur, the 
sculling champion of America, has de
posited $590 with H. J. P. Good of this 
city to make a sculling match with Thos;, 
Sullivan of Australia, at present in/Eng
land, for. $1009 or more a side. Gaud
aur will take $250 expenses and row on 
the Thames or the Tyne, or he will give 
$609 expenses if Sullivan will row in 
America.

Wt

i:') A

Immediately Sullivan poets' 
his forfeit Gaudaair’s money will be 
transferred to W. H. Innés, of the Lon
don Sportsman.

SULLiVAN AND GAUDAUR.
London, Aug. Î3L—Thomas ’ Sullivan, 

the ^ Australian oarsman, now in Eng
land, says he is willing to accept the 
ehallange of Jacob Gaudaur, the Cana
dian oarsman, but cannot allow Gaudaur 
$250 for expenses, He says he had to 
pay his own way to England and he 
thinks Gaudaur ought to do the same.

J. B. A. A. REGATTA.
The managing committee of the James 

Bay Athletic association met last even
ing and arranged1 the following pro
gramme for the- regatta to be held on 
August 25th

Four-oared race for lapstreaks—For the 
Flfimerfelt cup.

Fôur-oared race for novices—Prizes.
Senior single senll—For the Hetmcken 

eup.
Junior single sculls—For the Mallan- 

dain cup.
Double sculls, lurigged boat—Prizes.
Four paddle race for Peterboros—Prizes.
Tandem race for Peterboros—Prizes.
Single " paddle race for .Peterboros (single 

blade)—Prizes.
Upset race for Peterboros—Prizes.
Sailing race for canoes—Prizes.
Swiming race and tilting match.
Siwash canoe race, 13 paddles—J. B. A. A. 

vs. V. C. C.

to protected interests. Experience proves 
conclusively both in Canada arid the Uni
ted States that’the only way protection
ists will reform a tariff, is by increaaing 
it. " ,

The difficulties of a - government in
trusted with the work of carrying out a 
protective policy, is not so much with its 
opponents as with its friends. Every 
year sees our legislative halls invaded by 
a hoard of lobbyists whose business, it 
is to bully and bribe,the representatives 
of toe people. Surrounded by suçh in
fluences, governments are occupied not 
in. legislating for the public good but in 

.deals and bargains with monopoly, and 
the f unctions of our law makers are de
graded into à ■scramble for private in
terests. Under such a system, how has 
British Columbia fared? Compelled to 
pay a tribute to the manufacturers and 
monopolists |of the older provinces of the 
Dominion, in prices enhanced even where 
they are produced from 2b to 5Û per cent, 
by protection, and as much if not more

t
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“Only the Scars
.Ifceroajro" ;

â*$s ÎBéSBrtffiutisekr, of-toêJamM S
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Tr MachineryCa, ,
Philadelphia,

" 11 Bjl Pa., who certi
fies as follows:JL

s
"lu thé New Zealand house of rçpre-4 

sentatives they have been endeavoring to 
set bounds .to the nuisance of superfluous 
talk, and a question has been raised be
tween-fixing a time limit for each speak- 

and applying toe closure. T1» majority 
decided in favor of .the time limit, anti 

.named half an.hour as the rule, except in 
’.Important debates. The house of repre- 
vsentatives have also abolished the sale 
-of intoxicants in the parliamentary re- 

Henceforth there wili

■rtlodt i
!
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Among the
testimonymany 

Hto which I seo 
^ in regard to cer* 
I tain medicines
I performing
I cures, cleansing 
I the blood, etc., 
I none impress me 
I more than 
[own case.

freshment room. 
i>e «no more preliminary nips, no more 
farewell glasses in the shape of “docb 
an dorritihes” amongst toe brither Scots, 
whose favorite mountain dew is no long- 

licensed'to be drunk on toe premises.

XAWN TKNN1S.
FOULKES WINS AGAIN.

J. F. Foulkes (owed 30) and A. C. El
more (scratch) yesterday played the finals 
in the elnb singles handicap. Despite 
his heavy handicap Foulkes'won three 
straight sets—7-5, 7-5, 6-1.

Blclothing, luxuries, hardware, tools, ma
chinery, in almost endless variety—how 
much of the products of our forests, our 
mines, our fisheries, do they take in re
turn? For how much coal, how much 
fish, how much lumber, how many sael 
skins, do we find à. market in the other 
provinces of the Dominion?. Trade is 
a circle of exchanges, and it is very rare
ly that goods sent from one country to 
another are paid for by goods sent di
rectly back in, return. Lumber is sent 
from Bntish Columbia to Australia; tin 
from Australia to the United States; 
wheat' or bacon from the United States 
to Englatiid"; literature, luxuries, finery, 
from England to Eastern Canada; cloth- 

. ing, tools, machinery, food, etc., from 
Eastern Canada to British Columbia; 
and" the circle is complete. Our .fish and 
our sealskins must be sold principally in 
a free trade market in England, our lum
ber and coal must frequently find ex
changes in the same free trade market 
ere we can get a return for them. There- 
we must sell in competition with all 
other sellers the world over.

We buy most of our exchanges in older 
Canada, where other sellers are exclud
ed, and draw them home two thousand 
five hundred mite over a railroad pro
tected from all competition by custom 
house inspection, by red tape bonding for-

*-er
With the rashness born of dull per

ception certain Conservative papers have 
yf late been quoting a portion of too let
ter in which toe -late Hon. Alexander 
"Mackenzie described his difficulty in de
fending toe public works department 
from -wo^ld-be plunderers. If they 
sidered, for a moment they should be 
tetile to see toe danger of inviting awk- 

comparisons by following this 
It is a matter^ of common know- 

that since Mr. Mackenzie's time

Twenty years 
ago, at the ag? 
of 18 years, iW 
swellings con» 
on my leg8;
Which broke and 
became run- 

I nlng sores. 
I Our family ph?-

4.. W sician could do
mp no good, and it was feared that th-. 
bones would be affected. At last, of 

s good old

YACHTING.
RYDE REGATTA.m

Ryde, Eng., Aug. 14.—The Britannia 
and Satnnita sailed to-day in a race of 
fifty miles for the commodore’s cup, of
fered by the Royal Victoria club. The 
wind was strong from the west. The 
Vigilant did not start.

The Safanita led from the start and 
won by one minrnte and 48 secondé. The 
failure of toe Vigilant to start caused 
much disappointment. Her crew passed 

. the day preparing for •to-radrrow’e race.
, V AXCOIJVBH RACE POSTPONED.

ie^tr^tont chai^SSe m^ ****** \ A”-
of Jaméà McRory at North Ann, has race bet.waen ^ Vlgùla”Vnd 
been committed for trial. William Kay, for to-day has been postponed
who supplied Charley with toe bottle vu;hl Saturday, on account of the pre- 
of whiskey which he consumed prior to valence a severe galev 
his assault upon McRory, was sentenced SATANITA WINS,
to six months’ imprisonment with hard Rydé, Eng., Ang. 16.—The "Vigilant, 
labor. Britannia and Satanita competed in a

J. W. Horne is to put up a handsome race to-day over a course two circuits of 
brick and stone block on the corner of" which made fifty miles. The race was 
Carroll and Hastings streets. ' for the Ryde Town Cup, valued at 590

Aid. Franklin’s by-law to raise $100,- pounds sterling. A good northwest wind 
000 for street lighting has had its first prevailed. The Satanita and Britannia 
rekding. led thé Vigilant across the starting line

Thirty thousand superficial feet of by several seconds. The Satanita drew 
hardwood arrived by the Arawa to be I away quickly and soon had a good lead, 
laid upon the streets of Vancouver The Vigilant succeeded in overhauling 
where heavy traffic prevails,. as an ex- the Britannia, but her advantage was 
P6!™6”!- _ not long maintained,.the Britannia soon

The Dominion government has déclin- | after overtaking and passing the Yankee, 
ed to Lear part of the expense of driv-, The time of the yachts at the firrft mark

tocon-

E
ward
-course.SB■ ISS ledge . „, . .
the department has been a rich ground 
for plunderers, that the pirates have not 
only been allowed but encouraged to in

toe citadel which the honest Re- 
faithfully- guarded. All that 

in return was a liberal

m
Ulother Urged Me• vade

former so
■ • NEW WESTMINSTER.

Neufr Westminster, Aug 16.—Special,-.-’ 
Fire at Port Haney yesterday destroyed" 

.Carter's brick kdln building.
The passage of the bridge by-law has' 

created a better feeling ip, .all circles.
The salmon run averaged 50 to the 

boat last night. 11
Col. Prior held' an in vest iga tion lasit 

night -into the troubles about the nCw 
" officers of No. 4 company. , The proceed
ings were not made public: , At the in-- 
spection of the company, the curious fact 
developed .that only a few men, of the 
whole strength were sworn in and that 
the service yoll was missing. < -

A Chinaman was found diead' last night 
on the Hastings road. There are no 
signs of foul play, Moresby is- investi
gating. ,,,, V ‘

to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took tbr^ 
bottles, the sores healed, and I have no- 
been troubled since. Only the scara 
remain, and the memory of 1 
past, to remind me of the g° 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done n'f‘" 
I now weigh two hundred and twem: 
pounds, and am in the best of hca ^ " 
I have been on the road for the r?-" 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s >*■ 
saparilla advertised in all parts 0 
United States, and always take r e 

in telling what good it did for m ■

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M3!

Curesothers, will cure y°l-

was necessary 
•contribution to the Conservative elec- 

The Conservative paperstion fgnd. 
make a remarkable display of ineptitude 

they thus deliberately call atten-pS8l- . BB ..
tion to one striking phase of Conservative 
misgovernment.

"“The Liberal party in Canada, with all 
respectably large and influential parties 
in Great Britain, is opposed to preferen
tial trade, first and foremost, because it 

at injuring free trade and seeks to 
extend toe operation of protection; and
the difference between 
oervatives on this point, if, indeed, the
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including power of 
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Without foreign natron 
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°Hon. Mr. Forest, (Juee 

" this question was one of 1 
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hot one of the most arde 
L could not see how B 
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nearly .every

11 Diming the discussion < 
the Aostratian delegates 
faCt that Canada had 
treaty with France, whi 
of that country were tp 
a cheaper rate of duty tl 
Australia and other co 

Foster replied as foil 
‘*1 wish fo set that ms 

did not do euch a toil 
agree in that draft trea 
tain wines to come in a 

can. allow Aus 
in at toe same t

and we
come .
Australian wmes in at a 
we now charge France, 
we would have to ad 
wmes at that lower rate 

Hon. Thomas Playfc 
what good 1not see 

France. The people o: 
thank you for nothing, 
ter must be wrong. Tin 
special advantage you a 
wines over the wines of 

Hon. G. E. Foster.- 
we stated expressly ths 
hind ourselves not to a 
to come in at the sami 
saved themselves by say 
a better rate for that cl 
ing from any other coloi 
us the same.”

Hon. Simon Fraser.— 
Hon. G. E. Foster.—I 
Sir Adolphe Caron.— 

must give them the sam 
Hon. Thomas F lay ft 

the treaty "is entered 
wines will " come in c 
Spanish wines?

Hon. G. E. Foster.—l 
Hen, Thomas Playfod 

ing that differential rafi 
you are not giving that 

- to other parte of the « 
our own polonies. I do a 
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; give such a special r| 
: country which she is d 

Majesty’s dominions, j 
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that Britain would eni 
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would involve a compll 
policy of Great Britail 
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weH as Great Britai 
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Speaking to this 
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be the death blow to 
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fies as follows:
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Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, and I have no 
been troubled since. Only the 
remain, and the memory ot , 
past, to remind me of the 8° 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done 
1 now weigh two hundred end twen‘- 
pounds, and am in the best of bea ^ 
I have been on the road for the 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s 
saparilla advertised in all parts o 
United States, and always take P „ 

in telling what good it did for m

Ayer’s Sarsaparlira
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Go*
Curesother6,wUtcurey°ti

ure
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•his -Sr^ •fele Is anwoiVmg mto the eeM fact that ‘ 
the herds are becoming much fewer and 
are composed of ameUer numbers .etéli 
year. If the industry, is continued it
Suites SZSZS^fr
WMVM%VStfi
probably recommend the suspension of 

to the Dominion! government nro 
yddmg °£ course, that similar action be 
taken by the United States. Many La, 
mg men of Victoria, it is saidi, indorse 
thirf movement, for the reason that the 
markets are now overstocked'

m'W.rrfv,
—

parliament of a great dependency -Mb*
Çânada or Australia had decided that it are thus ctronger and deeper because of
would" do si> and so for the best interests the affection which centre about her per-
qf this country it would nut recede from stinally, considered as the queen of our
that position, and conseqdentiy there is great dominions. The constitution of
Immediate collision. I ahr entirely at Great Britain, wide and elastic as it is,
one and so are the people of ; Canada, is a bond, the institutions which, in com
en tirely at one, as well as the parliament mon with the mother country we possess
of Canada, with the sentiment that as are bonds, on account of their strength,
we are all parts of one country and we. on account of their freedom, on account
are under the imperial government, the of their bénéficient character; these form
imperial. power must legislate with re* a bond of Union. The army and navy, 
gard to these treaties, but/at the same which mean the defence of the empire,

_ __ o£ time we have all the freedom that is both at home, at her heart and centre,
, Aug. o. rne proueeuiufo» necessary and all the voice that we could and in its outlying parts is also a bond 
ial conference have at last been pasajb]y jesire. * * * I suppose we of unity, and a bond of strength, but uti- 
the public. So far the proot are all at one that if we derneath all this there is one thin? 

given to meeting» have only been would like to see an arrangement which is stronger, in its way, than any 
sbetto ot . time y-, blue made by which all the colonies other, and which is, to my mind, esSern-
rfén, hut m » trjbuted end the mother country would tially necessary in order that that unity

I- itself wi j: Henry Wrixon trade with each other on better terms shall be preserved between parts of an
The resolutio discussed. It was than with foreign ' countries. That is empire so far removed from each Other,

„as one « Wrixon, seconded where we are. There is wo doubt about and, in some respects, with divergent in*
, coved by hir ".u-r,vision should be that j that there should be imperial trade tereats. * * *
V Mr. Suttor, _ .■.lpgmiation -enabling on tie bams of imperial favor. There is Put a cordon around- England for 24

"»de by thee moire to enter no necessity for that now so long as the dbys and what will become of her peo-
tiie depondenci nnmmercial recipro- mother country has no duties upon pro- pie?
jyto agreem^11 marine differ- ducts. The time may come when we can Hon. -Mr. 'Fraser—They will starve.* iacludius negotiate a commercial reciprocity treaty Hon. Mr. Foster-Allow no food to

nations be- with Brest Britain. That time must cer- come in and what would become of her 
wi^out foreign tainly be deferred, however, until Great peopte? That cordon could be pretty

" t(> ^titledto Britain puts duties upon goods which nearly as effectually done if it isSOO or
"u‘ foreiP “fTft^IxS srnxck ceme into her country, on which- she a thousand mdes away from England as

Aare thetem were afterwards struck d ^ve us formof concession, if it were just abonb her coasts and in
out a* be-ug unnecess^ ^ No one knows what my happen; but ^“^a^nlTof Mng TarS **on. Mr. Foster^H it is the opinion of
«tiwronhof the m«t import- £S£ we 35fiS8£ tSfriSSL'tt "* * “

tbie que» discueeed. If he were have • suppose to-oay we viefa she mar be encased. A war with- be d&ne^
anI thfof the most ardent protectionists a Proposition. t?-^r*** J® Russia would cut her off from the wheat H(W1* Mr.Fitzgeraldn-We have the
"i H not see how Britain could be P”* 5 per cent upon food stufc that toe Qf Rugej|a A ukaee 0f t-he Czar in 24 ^rongeet objection to taking any
tii a free trade country, although colonies must largely supply as against h(|Ura coald, dry np the €Xports ot wheat which may by anticipation convey

tbun L !ther country was protec- aH foreign countries, and we say we wdl fir<)m Rugaia to Great Britain. A great )W authorities an expression, of opinion
nearly every ot r give you a percentage on what you manu- war carried on with Russia or some of that this conference hae any reasbiv,*».
tiooist- ,Vi6<'usek>n on this question, facture and give to us. Suppose we ^ other powers would make them con- suspect, much less to believe, that the 

Durng,^n delegates pointed to the make that proposition. It could not be serye t6eir food; snppIie9 and prevent resolutions Carried here, the expressions 
the Australian ü S Jotted into a carried out to-day, however much we them, them to Great Britain. I -2f opunon moderately made with regard

France whereby the wines want It; but is it not possible for us, or mighti touching that, without going in* to these resolutions, will riot be received
treaty with ; t . be admitted at 18 14 not possible for Great Britain to to it further, point out this, that the with attention at home, and acceded to
of that country o wiac6 of accede to the colonies, which are not on]y ^ppiy and, the stategic food M: the home government. Having that
a cheaper rate or ou y Tq ^ free trade and which have taken the supply oï Great Britain is in her own ferimg, I desire to avoid- in every pos-
Aostralia aM ’ principle of protection for revenue pnr- colonies and her own dependencies with «ble way acting in any. sense which
Mr. Foster replica as • poses or otherwise? Is it not possible for, whom she will never be at war andrb*- would have the effect of lessening our

"I wa* to , S.™ Wp gi^miv all these colonies to give a preferential tween whom and herself it is most easy chance of succeeding, and certainly of 
did not do « . 'fowler- ri«ht> one in favor of the other, and have for her to keep continual connection and mitroducmg a breach, or some extended
agree in that dran treaty 10 auow $t_ aM under an imperial trade uniqn, or continual communication. So I think departure from the friendly relations that
toin wines to come in at a certsun a , ^ international trade union? * * * it is a wise point to look at it from/tirom now exist between the colonies and Great
and we can allow Australian wines i Then my friend Mr. Playford spoke in a (British point of view, that In proper- Britain, -ami between- the colonies t-hem- 
come in at the same ra . , reference to wine. My friend was a little tion as Britain stimulates her colonies selves, which) I hope may be dnduring
Australian wines in at a lower rate tnaa, unfair. He says the idea of giving so in proportion these colonies will. be- and lasting. (Hear, hear.)
we now charge t ran >h risonciî France what you-won’t give to ’Auetra- come the supply centres of food) for Great Lord Jersey—Then-1 would) point out
we would have to admit tne r re u ^ That looks unfair on the face of Britain. that that last resolution, to which Mr.
whies at that ^wer rate.  _ , it. But my good friend, France pays us Further on her adds: It may be done Fitzgerald took some exception, does ap-

Hon. Thomas Playiora. rnen t u for giying ,her tba.t. Won’t you pay usz in two ways. -For instance; the govern- pear a lit tie bit stiff, if I may use the
not see what good me treaty is fw giving you same concession? ment of Canada could propose in their expression, because our first resolution,
France. The people ot trance woum what are you here for? To make trade tariff, and carry it, that they would, for moved by Sir Henry Wrixon, was that 
thank you for nothing. I think iMtr. r os- re,ations j take n There are some every British colony which1 gave a like provision should be made by imperial le~ 
ter must he wrong. There must be som jbj^gg you wan£ £o get ;nto our markets, reciprocation 'or adequate reciprocation, gislation enabling the dependencies of the 
special advantage you are giving *Tencn We wiu give ou the chance of some- enact, with reference to the goods com- empire to enter into -agreements of corn- 
wines over the wines of other countries. tM want to get into our market ing into Canada, that they, should! be seal- mereial reciprocity including the making

Hon. G. E. Foster. Not the *east’ ;f you gjTe us a chance in your market, ed dlown five per cent., or scaled1 down of a differential tariff with Great Britain!
we stated expressly that we would not y 8urely would not want us to give to 20 per cent, for the products of that col- or with one another. That was carried,
hind ourselves not to allow other wines Praace had bougilt from ^ ony. A small differential rate would Then this ohe says: “That pending the
to come in at the same rate; and they ^ ,f Franoe ^ to give us canned 8ive the advantage. The result would assent of the mother country!, to such an 
eared themselves by saymg: If you giX« ,—ods and other tbinisa the list of which be to direct trade under that'small ad- arrangement m which she shall be lnclud- 
a better rate for that class of wine com- treaty/ at ^he mimmum rate, .vantage,' because who does not know how ed, it te desirable ‘that the Monies of.

' ing from any other colony you must give we her—for it is all a financial tha-t trade’ is done on a very: small margin Great Britain, or such- of them as may be
to the same.” , „ traneantinn After «11—anfl wc tinT her hv and that a very small percentage now- disposedite accede to this view, take im-

Hon. Simon "Fraser.—By treaty ? taking SO uer cent off certain kinds of adays will have the effect of drawing and mediate steps,” and so on. The language
Hon. G. E. Foster.—No, ipso facto. - wh would von ask ns to take SO directing trade in, channels' which it has seems i-dsttle bit stronger than perhaps
Sir Adolphe Caron.-They claim we . Voirr trines and not «five ue °of hitherto been accustoropd to take. Mr,, Foster means,

nust give them the same rate. something on our agricultural impie- ï thànk thié, with a five per cent, profit Hon. Mr. Foster—That
Hon. Thomas .Playford—Immediately 8W . 0 -p£ ott the value.of articles on "large transac- cism. "'That criticism is, that no step

the treaty is * entered into the French . tiona, as they wonl-d necessarily be, could bdffakèn- authority was éiven.
wires will "chine in cheaper than the M ____ _w ,a, would be considered! a living profit of Mr. LeW Sfixihh—I'hope this resolution
Spanish wines? • Foster—We did n«t W» csr^fnU itself if that could be saved because 1 wiU nof^âsS. I -hope wë will affirm the

Hon. G. E. Foster.—If we chose so. V av’mdcd that w« arc in the -lunttin imagine that a great many commercial prineW’tiiaf nothing must be done to' in-
Hen. Thomas Playford.—Xou are giv- • " . . “ men, year in and year out, do not make terfere With Greet (Britain. We can ask

ing that differential rate to lYance and p 8 lAnAa^f^^ «11 w a clear five cent, oh-the whole.volume Great Britain td do nothing whatsoever
ton are not giving that differential rate f^fr L* 7 0 of ***** transactions. So that the thing She has*iR*eady dope, what *e can
to other parts 6f the country, including ° P]„, . . is easily practicable. After hinting at She hys/'th'rotwn her ports open to the

5T2S “ lf“ F rz&s « SWSSSSSS- : ?" s^gssasconntrv which she is not. giving-to Her tfl >*?*’**■■rts PreflBOre *e-P<>we® of causing wapt.” , they would not stand a duty
Majesty’s dominions. (Hear, hear). H^o^HcViUter.—There is » tele- thought and the subsequent action of on wheàï, the same as to wool, andnv-

•Hon. A. J. Thynne had no expectation ®Tam f1.^ Cba-rles Tupper, m- which Great Britain itself. However, my great ery othw çbmhwdSty. As to manufactur-
that Britain would enter into reciprocal ” says’ that it is clearly understood that plea just.at the present time is though ed goods, we might make a diecripmn-a-
arran-'ements with' the colonies That the preference given to France by this we at first thought, consider this an ideal tion in this class of 25 per cent. on. wools
would involve a complete change of the wonld not interfere with prefer- which may be realized by and bye, let ua here, yo~ü might make -it 20 or 25 per
policy of Great Britain. There would, cntial arrangements with other colonies— diveet ourselves of the thought that the - cent, on, all products of. Great -Britain
in fact renlitre to he a "comtiete change aoy of the colonies. union of the colonies, in this matter is an 1 to any of the colonies, out Great Britain
of policy on the part; of the colonies as d°j,n®£ know ,thatl !dea which cannot be obffcined. . It is a could mot’i g'ive us anything ip- return,
well as Great Britain. Dependencies, ate shared m by al the colonies. practical possibility, and we ought to We would fee making Greajt Britian
however whose productions were alike blr Henry De Yilliere—1 have a very come to the conclusion, I thing, that present of so much lessening duty, and
could easily enter into recmrocal arrange- strong Impression, that there 5s a tele- we brethren of kin may do for etch other that I might be prepared to do, but you
mZs wm each other - “ the' proceedings. more than we do for outside brethren, g0 furthep than that and you put Great

Hou Mr Foster—I have pointed out Mr Foster.—I jnst want to argue the who are brethren, virtually by descent Britian ip such a position that she will
EnWnd’e trade was £216000,000; P0™* for a moment with Mr. Flayford. from the common Father of ns all,” have to distinctly refuse, or if she does-

in that I did not include the trade of the 1 bhink‘ 1 heard a gentleman say all this (Imudi applause). it, it will be very much to the disadvaart-
Vnited States, -because in giving the fig- t a. ma,tt1er ”f business, ..that this in- Sir Henry Wmxoa-I will seem» tt«t. age of her people.
ures England classifies the United States. ternational trade was a mptter of dollars It is not understood- that I am par-.cular- Sir Hepry Wrixcr—Mr. Ohairman,. I 
Ine trade of thé colonies comes to £93 - cents- bow, my bon. fried goes ly representing any colony, but m second- will vote ,:for the motioni-,
000,000; but you will see that the great- f*ack to sentiment, and he says: That I am speaking fog my*dt. ~ Hon. My. Playford- thought the resolu-
est bulk of England's trade is with fore- ^ranoe Pays you dollars and cents for ^r- Fitzgerald m part said if English- tion ought to be passed,
ign countries with whom she hJwaties- 8 ("6/tain conce^iop, there is another de- me» arewüling to almw themsrives to. be Loni jCTSey_of course It is understood
L Eugland’r teade mZa^ bur^Nade! pen,dency Great Britain in the Aus- *?*>*«?? *>** suboected to tk- compete that upoa aooe of the résolutions of the 
and if we are not careful it may pause tla,ian colonies who has paid Canada which her policy subjects theni to eonference aw I in a position to give a
these mtioro to nothing’ but *<>r the «ake of sentiment, and if the Enghsh people are content to vote> and u would he wrong on my part
at 12.months- and^J^^T WoTdWe to lt ought to get **»«- advantage the same remaihm that position,,1 (Ho not thyik for t<3, enteE; iBtom discussion on free trade or
have cSerid asErance did by paying for it. the colomes ought to strike ;I woula Kke to point out
t» putTfor^"lS:Se1hf b^ Playford.—Supposing Great Bri- them o^m- fo the eonference that although it is en-
the world, or is it advisable to tian wae to enter into a treaty with/ 1» tirely within its power to record its be-
get what we want without ooDositfcw* *^ France or any other foreign country in ^why lief ae to the practicable posmbility of the

MT LL LTth did not ^thtir,>h- wM<"h 6he admitted French wines-cheaper résolution, yet J thà^Ttbat I ought
jec-tioal ? than- she would admit the wines from Li to point ont that it would be well to <^n-
sZtt t _ ; f. .>&«>. the colonies, she would sacrifice us to E"f:and ™ regardi to co - sidcr before that resolution is passed- as
hteabng to tine weotatjqn ««dj»h,fhh France. omal praduce?^ In Jhe first place al to whetherv there are not some difficulties

tbe, colonies ■ being entitled-to Mr. Foster.-That would be stretched Griffs are directed, as much against . 4 ^ j ^tioned just now In
**»*$*&*: ?*/$*%* to a certain extent, and it might be ?*' regard tethe trade of Great iBritein that

tivaii 'F1'0"’®1 t<5 negobate <>ur °*n Stretched too far. She is simply doing Bp^andl is wdfing to acknowledge that. more than three-fourths of it was, so- to

be the death bloTto uhity It is Ttated 0 nll*ht answer: ^You cious regarding manufactures as the . Hon. Mn Playford-We are not propos
tbat there are nm man* in AuetraHa m ÎS* nCanada a“, equivalent as France manufacturer of England is of any other iagfto touch that, we are only proposing 
the Australian eoloX who wTuld te Z Tyo" wdl «* exa«tly. same country. Therefore, with regard to that *». give a Mt.e advantage to
favor of such a view Unfortunately ,eÇeüt. I am working on business pnn- point, and Mr. Foster has laid stress on co10™169- - .. n
we have quite a number in te V V 0nte,de of 811 sen" iti I would ask -how he would- stand- be- Jérsey^Quite so, but, If Great
Who urge that view and we Rave ’ 1 *mg tbere * 8 business point, flore his own parliament -in recommend- Britam is called upon to break up the
the ariv,nt. ' . d ,we “ave °ad of View. I am just as loyal as anyone, ine- certain nronosala whole o$ her commercial system, t-here is
ment, ^ ^a! ted 1 ‘Vf Britaia'e trade ^rong- N<,w, I come to that part of the résolu- no..d,,u^ '^^Lrstion1^ Jomtkî^T
occasions ant F n ly developed, but you can search the an- tion which savs- “That, nendinv the ae- wlU underg0 an alteration of some kind.over^L',gdrQsaeUofTe-toCrr and ^ ^?ughand Jill find that Bri- © mother c^untr^S is ^ MrtePlayfordteShe would not do

parliament has been that it would des- t8iP •°°^f aftar dumber One, and her ther than I am prepared to go. It shows 1 * ., ,
troy the idea of imjrial -InitTand the eolonÎ8f hav® td look after Number One that we have reason to-expect that Eng- Lot<* Jersey-jEngland would have to
relation which has existed betwen the aa :WelI> and when it comes to business, land will refuse to the colonies the extern- consider What effect) anF great change in
wienies and thp A anA +hQf C0^0nie6 ought to look after Number sioa of our power of legislation.. The fiscal policy would) hav-e on this enoir^
if we chose to t^ 0ne- Great Britain has common sense words ‘"pending assent” gives thie idea mon9 trade, this over <6 per cent, of
an,I adv^tee ZT wj- bav! Cr Zm t0 give way 86 far a« can for the that it would be as riose To n threat of trade which she carries on w th the
the mothe-r coimht good of her colonies, providing it does not separation as it could be, and that if world; and, as has been pointed out by
the power to ZL burt her too much. She has already told England and her statesmen refuse to the figures, a gooddeal of that trade c^r
but if we - f®/ ! ° ^v, « t^catiw- us time and again that she is prepared to build a wall against foreign countries, in 8“sto «rticIcB which are Manufactured
we had bette tavl'ite* the„ fa^-then. do that ?nd she has done'it to some ex- order to meet the views of this confer- the raw T^ncts of the colonies,
bavin- oui- tro-F6 ot" tmt in bur treaties with other nations, ence, that we should build the wall our-- , Hon. Mr. Thynne thought the resolu-
ar,- a* m “ ,f*°Sated as they This is a matter chiefly for the Austin- selves and treat Englghd gs we wpuld - tion an. abstract one which- wo-uld not be 
had the noww» ^2?Uld take P colonies, but*.it is one that affects treat- foreign nations, as hostile. In the of any practical- results. _ •'
wh had •’ ver*_moment that us 'and all the other• holonies, and I am face of such an impression as this, what Hon. Mr. Hofmeyer did-not think tiie
negotiate . ,ght. eonfer^?i- “®°n M6 M heartily in favor of the the resolution, is the use of talking about allegiance of matter could J>e earned mto practical ef- 
that ii-i-t ', *?T d„,exfrci8S and without its passage we meet in vain- sympathy with the great mother country.
Amorba » Itv • Umted btate6 ■ Mr. Fitzgerald favored the resolution. Hon--Mr. Foster—Who proposed to do The question was finally carried on the

'CZn ton *!• T«y,fl»mtot that wè Sir Adolphe Caron thought the résolu- that»? following vote:
n to negotiate a treaty with-.«he tion was indispensable. - Hon.. Mr. Fitzgerald-It appears to me -Teas—Canada, Tasmania, Cape of

ta’h- ,1, , T 0f America- what would n - adobted hv the erniferenee to be a deduction" to be drawn from the Good Hope, Victoria, South Australia.
, V 1 ace?, 11 would be said— you give tt_ was adored by the confèrent. language of resolution. Naye-Nqw South Wales, New Zealand

‘ 0 duties on this a id we will give ■ nfxt lnî£>??ta!!î resolution discuss- iHbu. Mr. Foster—Not in the least. and Queensland.
"tain duties on that, but what we f1 was that of Mr. Fosters m regard to Hon. Mr. Fdtzgerald-Therefore if Eng- 

- Jo-j will be exclusively -for you, and trade .within tile. enÿ*r®i. Tt 1186 latid does not give assent to sudi an ar-
t ,; 0u 5ive to us muet be exclusively Puolienea in full in the Times already. rangement the colonies should! be per-

‘ '■ What does that mean? Immedi- Mr. Foster spoke at length on this mo- mitted to do it themselves.
will have to discriminate against tion. He said in part “The flag is a Sir Henry Wrixon-We have affirmed

/ tivitain herself, and "the very mo- bond without doubt from what it typifies, t-h-at.
you do that, and the trade of Greac the queen is a bond because of her posi- Hou. Mr. -Foster—What d@ the use of

-V, 1 Were greatly affected by it, it tion, because also of her estimable quali- Sir Heu-ry Wrixon’s resolution?
raise a question with the British_ ties, because she has lived the whole life Hon. Mr. Fitzgerald!—You are entitled 

suite nr?ent a?d what would be the re- of the" preset, and almost of a past gen- to it whether she consents or not.
Immediate collision. If once the era tibia, and because the bonds or the ' Hon, Mr. Foster—The resolution is a

=

ERCOLOSIAL conference. DOWN W WORS. rSir Hejbiy Wrixon asks the mother conn- 
try to- g.'ve us power to make this ar- 
rangement; This reoolritibn affirms that 
provided- we get power, we ah all make 
the arrangements if we like.

iHon., Mr. PMtxgerald—I would tike to 
have it altered ff it means: that. To roe 
the resblution seems to be à -hostile reso
lution to England.

Hon. Mr. -Foster*—If she d/oes not wish 
to make the customs arraugemento, be
tween"-her and the colonies, let the colon
ies make the arrangements- amongst 
themseives.

Hom Mr. Fitzgerald—The view I take 
of it that it is net entirely removed, 
though considerably lessened.

Horn Mr. Foster—-Perhaps it does not 
convey ’the meaning which it was the 
intention it Should.

Hon. Mr; Fitzgerald—If ft be affirming 
simply what we have already adopted, 
what it» the necessity of the resolution?

Hon. Mr. Foeter—Gran-tedl we get the 
power to do the thing, shall we say -that 
we think it advisable to do it?

Sir Henry. -Wrixon—It is the practical 
application of what we have previously 
done. te ..

Eton. Mr. Fitzgerald1—The sting is tak
en very much out of it by that explana
tion, bat I would like to hear that elab
orated tnore before I give my consent to
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Various dub-Cominlttees Appoint

ed—An Effort to Bring Out 
the Militia.
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A Objection.
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Last night the general citizens’ com
mittee appointed to act in connection with 
the old agricultural association directors, 
met in the city hall to -consider ways and 
means, appoint" sub-committees and gen
erally roangurate the campaign, which 
bids fair to make the coming exhibition 
the most attractive and successful in the 
history of Victoria. The attendance wa# 
large, the entire membership with few 
exceptions being present when the meet
ing was called -to order by Mr. H, Bos* 
lock, who took the chair by acclamation. 
Mr. Bostock stated the object of the 
meeting,- which he considered worthy of 
the "beet efforts of those, present uni '4 
thé. citizens generally. Mr. T. Elworthy 
‘consented to act as secretary pro tern 
and read the namés of those bflonging to 
the committee. To these the committee 
added by general Consent Messrs. .T. H. 
Dobbs, J. -H. Moss, P. J. Hall, J. J. Ran
dolph, C. H. Cole, George Gilbert, mi. E. 
Leeson, R. F. John, J. Kirkwood, W, 
Croft; J. Hall, C. Jenkinson, George 
Russell and A. Walkley.

Mr. J. H. -Seeley wished to know1 if 
this general committee would be given 
full charge of all the sports and games, 
arrange' their own programmes and col
lect their funds. It was better to have 
an- understanding before going any fur
ther.

In reply Dr. Milne stated that the di
rectors would, as far as possible, have 
all the games within the grounds of thp 
exhibition. What they wished was for 
the committee to act in conjunction" with 
them. This, would be necessary ti se
cure the desired effect The directors 
should be made members of this com
mit-tee -and 411 act together. So moved 
and carried.
» The work of appointing the various 
subcommittees then proceeded. As a 
result of the. work of the evening the 
following were nominated and duly elect-

are jiotod a» tow-as ?5_each. “if i
and! the

Ottawa
colon: |u»

than a similar request to other * 
to prohibit sealing would" -also 
nized. ,:s ■

“The impen<Kng proposition in congre», 
to lower : h--. duty on opium to $6 a 
poundl, said Mr. Myers, “has been the 
mean» of closing d-own nearly all the 
opium factories in British Columbia 
Opium- mamuflactmred in China, which is 
fiar superior to tike Victoria product, com
mands a higher price in American mark- 
eta^ andl with the duty -at $6 the former 
opium can euceeseflully *mpete with the 
northern opium that-is smuggled- .into the 
United States. The business of opium 
and- Chinese smuggling is .about suspend- 
ed. -For more titan three months the 
Oriental steamers have not brought 
Chinese to British Columbia, 
nese government forbids emigration on 
account of the war with Japan. Thev 
need) all thefir -able-bodied men at home."’

The consul further sav* that a great 
many Americans are going to British 
Columbia to seek employment-, and he 
warns them to remain away, saying there 
is very little work there and what there is 
is given -to Canadian citizens.
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SHORT CARD MEN.

:ii mChicago Club Men and Travellers Con
tribute Fifty Thousand.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—A detachment of 
central station police made a raid 
faro game in the swell Great Northern 
hotel to-day. ■ The raid was on 
rant «’sworn ont by Charles Avery, 
young club man, who would resent any 
ixsiuation on his honor. A game has 
been operated in Room 16 C for a month 
or more in this hotel, and numerous 
lambs have suffered. Avery is no green
horn, but he fell " into a trap. He did 
not know how to play faro, but Blake, 

-Finance committee—Messrs. G. Powell, one of the proprietors, took him to his 
J. Holland, Captain J. D. Warren, J. “office” and taught him. Last night 
Tullock, J. -Braden, C. Hayward, J. L. Avery and Blake went to the hotel and 
Pelletier, J. H. Falconer, B. Seabrok and found six other well dressed men ptay- 
F. C. Holden, A. C. Fiumerfelt treasur- ing faro. The six were Blake’s confed- 
er, and F. El worthy secretary.,, eratee, and they soon had all of Avery’s

Sports ' and games committee—Messrs, money, about $1,200. He realized that 
S. D. Schultz, J. Braden, T. Deasy, R. he had been robbed, but when Blake 
L. Drewry, J. 'EL Fuleoner, Dr. Quinlan, consolingly said: “Better luck next time, 
R. F. John, F. S. Maclure, W. Temple- old man,” he did not complain, but went 
man, W. H. Ellis, J, Fraser, R.. Bek- to Inspector Shea and told his story. A 
hart, H. Petti crew, Aid. Humphrey, H, detail" of detectives went with Avery
A. Munn, A. H. Scaife, T. -Btïmee, H, L. thjsT evening to the hotel. They peered
Salmon, C. H. Gibbons with Mr. Shel- over the "transom and saw the gamblers 
dion as secretary. with another victim. The door wâs

Street railway committee—Messrs, burst open and the men were arrested. 
Teague, Milne, Bostock, Renouf end F-al- Their layout consisted of a portable 
coner. combination table that cotld he packed,

Societies coifamittee—Messrs." Warren, in an "ordinary satchel, with ivory chips, 
Leiser, Leeson, Behneeh, Deasy, Hall and a trick box from which “short” 
and Mason. cards were dealt).- A patrol wagon rush-1

Receptiop. committee—The. mayor, aide ed up and carted off the prisoners to the 
ermen, and Ool. Prior, Messrs. FI timer- armory. In the crowd were a number 
felt? W." L. Ch allouer, W. H. Ellis, Dr. of well known crooks, who recently fleec: 
Milne, Captain J. D. Warren, J. Hoi- ed a travelling salesman for a Chisago 
(and, H. -Bostock, W. Templeman, Thos. house out, of $2300, and • it is believed 

n8j Earle and the toeal M\ -P.V»eSeet: their pluederiuge -hpve'nrtted them $50,-
Decoration committee—Captain Irving, 000 in the past month; The hotel people

B. Boggs, A. H. Scaife, J. F. Fell, D, R. say they did not know any gambling had 
Her, T. J. Buroes, W. K. Tullock,. T. I been going on in the house. Avery says 
Deasy, M. Young and Charles Hayward, be will prosecute them under the habitual

Children’s day committee—The school criminal act. 
trustees and- inspectors and- secretary of 
the board- On suggestion off Mr. F-lumer- 
fel-t the programme outlined- at» the mass 
meeting was thoroughly discussed:
*■, On -behalf of the yacht club Mr. See
ley said that «he club was prepared, to 
take charge of the regatta on Monday.
The club had beep -trying to arrange a 
regular fall regatta and! if, it,-eouldl- be 
done in connection with the exhibition 
each year it would! be all the better. On 
motion the arrangements for the “yatch- 
ing day” were .left" entirely in- the hands 
of the yacht club.

On motion of Mr. George Powell, sec
onded by Captain -Warren, it was resolv
ed to hold all the sports except- the regat
ta within the association grounds.

J. H. Falconer stated! that a reply had 
been received from the tramway com
pany, and -it was not , a favorable one.
He thought -the company-had- a very lib
eral franchise, the gift of t-he city, and 
they should, have the fact impressed- upon 
them. -Have -them face'the citizens and 
let us - know where they stand, 
could be no great reasqn why with great 
crowds which would attend; the exhibi
tion a. five cent fare should not be grant
ed. An endeavor will be made by the 
street railway,, committee to bring the 
company to time.

Mr. Young -then remarked that it would 
be an excellent idea to secure the militia 
fior- .one of the days. It would! be a 
great attraction. He Would! like to hear 
from Major Qninlan.

Major Quinlan replied! that Col. Prior, 
the. commanding officer, was the one to 
see. Personally he wo-uld- -do -all that 
he could to aid in the matter. The 
suggestion was a good one a’nd would- no 
doubt receive a fWvorable consideration 
from a»I concerned. Secretary El-worthy 
was instructed to write to Col. Prior to 
I earn what arrangements can be made.

Beaumont Boggs was appointed secre
tary to the general, committee, to be as
sisted by a secretary from each of the 
sub-committees. t

In conclusion Mr. Renouf briefly- ad
dressed (he meeting. On the Mainland 
he had m’ef a great many who were per
sonally interested in- -the exhibition. At 
Agassiz he found a large and representa
tive gathering of men who would nearly 
ail send exhibits to -the fair! He could- 
State from Wbaf he -had heard that the 
feeling over there was of tile best. Vic
toria should lose no opportunity to do 
credit to herself on this occasion. , .

The meeting adjourned- after tendering 
a vote of thanks to the chair.

The finance ecemn-ittee, will hold a meet
ing this evening.
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/BA-OTORY WRECKED.

Big Fly Wheel -Bursts Wrecking Every
thing in its Vicinity.

T
Nashua, N. H., Aug. 11.—The big fly 

wheel in the engine room at the Nashua 
Manufacturing Company burst yesterday 
afternoon. The report was heard all 
oyer the city. The wheel weighed 50 
tone and was 30 feet in diameter. It 
Was situated about midway in the mill 
in the basement. Wbén it burst a large 
piece- struck, the ten-inch pump overhead 
and cut It off short filling the room with 
steam and hot water. The brick wall 
on the north ride of the room was smash
ed out for a space of about 40 feet high 
and 50 feet wide. Beyond- it, on the 
lower floor, was à spinning, room. The 
t-wotinch plank flooring was tom out for 
many- feet by the bricks-and iron hurled 
against :it, ae wae the floor of the slash
ing rooih above. Everything in the way 
Of the Wreck fell in- the basement. An
other fragment from the * wheel struck 
the east corner of the engine room and 
smashed up, the slashing room. Several 
people were, injured.
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, IEDBCTTON -PROTESTS GALOKE.
I

Thirty-One Protests Against -Recent 
Elections in Ontario.

Toronto, Aug. It.—James Hannan 
was stabbed- and- probably fatally wound
ed -by Michael- Duggan early this morn
ing. Hannan, who -e 27 years old and 
lives with his widowed- mother at 46 
Wellington avenue, was in the rear of 
824 King street west, 'here Duggan re
sides, and talking to a woman of his 
acquaintance, when Duggan appeared 
and ordered Hannan to move on. Han
nan showed no disposition to d-o what he 
was told-. Hannah- finally threatened to 
sma4h the other’s face. Scarcely had- he 
said the words when Duggan drew a 
knife and stabbed Hannan in the side. 
Hannan was at once taken to the hospi
tal. Duggan was arrested in bed: at 
hie home. The latter is a boyish-looking 
fellow and gives his age at 18.

Thirty-two Ole ition protests have now 
been filed, of which only that against 
Mayor Gurd ctf Petroiea, P. P. A. M. P- 
P., elect, is the only one withdrawn. 
Thirty-one thousand dollars have b--eu 
deposited by the petitioners eo that w-.:h 
the exception of saw-offs, the indications 

that all will be fought out to the end.
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-Washington, D. C., Aug. 9.-I» the 
house to-day Boutelle denounced- the ad
ministration for recognizing the Hawaii
an republie and withholding the faet frmn 
congress and proceeded to arraign me 
Hawaiian- policy ofl the government. He 
was cut off by the demand for the regular 
order.

XVashington^Aug. 9.—It is officially 
confirmed that the course of Minister 
Willis in officially recognizing so far as 
he had a right to do the Hawaiian re
public has been approved. A reply has 
been sent to Willis, in which the repub
lic is formally recognized by the United 
States government.

=a
SEALING AND SMUGGLING.

Consul Myers Gives- figs Opinion of 
These Industries,

■U. S. Consul Levi W. Myers was -in
terviewed at Port» Townsend by the P.T. 
oorrespoincBent. In- spea-king of the seal
ing situation he said the prevailing opin
ion in British Columbia sealing circles 
was that it woujd better subserve the in
terests of both nations if sealing should 
be wholly suspended for five years. The 
old ideas tha-t seal herds were inexhaue^-

M
m

-waPoliaeHyattaville, Md., Aag. 
from Baltimore arrested a numtieir of 
Coxéyütee encamped here to-day and 
took’them to Bridgeweil, where each of 
them will serve three months in jail. 
This is done <*n order from the governor.

Omaha, Aug. 9.—Thé authorities have 
decided to send two hundred deputies to 
the soene of the disorders at the peek
ing houses where the men are on strike.
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TUB*-. .
DIRECTUM. AND ARION

o meet in a match race over the w 
ngton park track in this city wHteh" 
lay, August 29, for a purse of 
Directum has the fastest

to

des-FT,000.
trotting stallion of 2,05 l-4°!l/Mi8 
for a four year old trotter of anv te° 
Arion has the two year old trotting ^ 
ord, 2.10 3-4, made to a high Lv6<'" 
milky. He is owned by J- MateS 
Forbes, who paid the late-Senator St 
ford $125,000 for Mm. Budd Doblo ^ 
drive Arion and Orrin Hiekok will 
Directum.

will
drive

CANADIAN NHfWS.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Par 
agraphs.

in AVinnipeg on Friday next.
The building in Berlin containing the 

American livery stables, Brickgr Bros ’ 
Icarriage works and Bartlett’s coffin fao 
tory was burned. Lose $8,000; insured"

Henry Teakle, one of the best known 
men in Essex county, died at his home 
in Sandwich from the result of a paral
ytic stroke. He was a veteran of 1837

A Grand Trunk freight train wai 
wrecked at Cornwall. A misplaced switch 
caused the train to leave the track. Ten 
care were smashed up. Nobody was in
jured.

Fire in Belleville destroyed Geo. Wal- 
bridge’s brick block on Front street, in 
which were situated- Clark’s drug store 
C. D. Stantlebury’s book store and John 
Grant’s boot and shoe ptore. Loss $35. 
000; insurance $22,000.

Crop bulletin No. 44 has been issued 
by the Manitoba department of agricul
ture. The estimated yield for the pro
vince is placed at 15,761,868 bushels, or 
an avera-i'e of 15 6 bushels per acre. The 
present'population of the province is esti
mated to be 192,000.

The large grand stand in the Bay View 
Athletic park at Sarnia was destroyed 
by fire along with the large open, stand 
erected to accommodate a large number 
of spectators attending the bicycle 
to be held on Wednesday. The fire 
the work of an incendiary.

Capt. Spain has reported to Sir C. H. 
Topper on the charges of J. H. Mahoney, 
grocer, of St. Andrew’s, N, JBo against 
Capt. Pr:<Sft, of the -Dominion steamship 
Curlew, of obtaining a commission on 

-ships stores purchased in, St. John. The 
report finds the charges false and ma
licious.

A very brilliant wedding was that of 
Miss" Alice B. Patterson to Mr. Arthur 
St. George Ellis, which took place at 
Grace church, Ottawa. The bride is the 
second daughter of Hon. J. C- Patter
son, minister of militia. The popular 
young groom is a lawyer of Windsor, 
Ont. There was a large and fashionable 
turnout of Ottawa society to witness the

ve

races
was

ceremony.
Charles -Sharpe, of Emerson, who was I 

brought up before the chief justice of I 
Manitoba on August 7, and then; pleaded I 
guilty to a charge of iridescent assault I 
on a little girl, was flogged in jail as part ] 
of the punishment inflicted upon him by I 
She chief justice, in addition to which he ] 
has to serve a term of six months. The 1 
prisoner did not cry ont at all, but groan- I 
ed during the first few strokes.

A meeting of the Roman Catholics of I 
Winnipeg was held to consider -matters I 
relating to Catholic schools. The atti- j 
tude of the government with respect to I 
school legislation was condemned and it | 
tv as decided to make a formal protest to I 
the ministers against the position in J 
which the Catholics have been placed by I 
the public school act. It was decided to I 
continue separate schools as at present. J 
The following resolution was moved and I 
unanimously carried: “That a committee I 
be, named to wait upon Hon. Wilfred I 
Laurier for the purpose of interviewing 
him on the school question^ and also to I 
lay before him the true state of ,the 
schools in this province.”
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by the way does upt apply to the Main- necessity of «nail experimental stations | ricultural and shipping interests of 'the ther than to the markets of x,
lend north and east of the Cascade in different portions of the province. I tower Fraser." and the Northwest Territori* nitot|i
mountains), prondes that owners or oc- And your committee Are of the pinion Mr. Kitchen said the situation was demand that copld be created ..
cupiens of land not within a municipality that a more thorough system of govern- | one demanding attention. They were rious small towns and Dia„;„ the to
shall destroy thistles when required to ment and municipal taxation will lead to washing away the benches of the Fraser these regions is, 1 believe, L,!* wi%

that there should be a traveling dairy do so. Both these acte not being snffici- remove oaueeis 1, 2, and 3, and recom- and slowly but surely destroying me than any Of us imagine. Th»,
started here. Mr. McGillivray suggest- ^ stringent in their provisions to mend that a system of specific taxation, farms of the lower Fraser. It waer sim- Tided we introduce our fruit ,k*’ ■
ed that a series of instructive meetings make tbem effective, the consequence having a low rate on land in cultivation ply a repetition of the history of Cali- good shape, well and carefully nt? il1
be held in dâfÉerent districts. The chair bas that they are practical^ di*re- as its basis, be adopted, and that all fonda, except that there they settled We all know the fruit grown in !,>•
also said Surrey and Langley would, pre- car<ied speculative land he taxed at a rate ! the question by building dams and res- parts amounts to nothing. This 0se
pare for the traveling' dairy, andi Mr. j m b late sports that the “Knsstan which would make this class of tenancy ervoirs, but here that could not be done, gives us the towns people for <-u„.
Hutcherson said Ladner’s would do like- Thistle,” so called (it not being itt.reality unprofitable; and that all improvements The resolution was unanimously car- but all the farmers and residents <Tr*’

THE DAIRYMENS CONVENTION, ter for Victoria. : it wuuld be well that provision should be careful observation and a continued study I moved tbat Chilliwack be de- the appetite, and who can fin tha^
The B. C. Dairy Association was call- Mr. MacRee’e resotutidia wAs^ÿnA's^d .g-gAo; tp resist its èùbib&îhniéite :Withip of the products which are imported into c$ded on. mand better titan we with our p|Um, f

ed to order by Mr. Harris at 9:30 o’clock canned. The association then, adSwnwd bordera. ” ' ; ^ whnb might be pwmt- Mr. ^t^ensuggMt^ that tiieypa^ ^.‘rMUsTb^w «h*0 ?0t thlnk ®anv 5

read the minutes of the last meeting. we*" _____ ■ mg that m consequence «* &«*&**- m l was noeectiohal feting. His idea was In an extensive way by th/T abo»‘

ÜÜÜS ESsSbe ËÊÊËÉi.tors. He had also sent out blank slips ningham, iHuttoereon, Tfafc," Ohtaen, obout eighteen inches and should have dimer and consumer, lour committee ^en6 P « <W
of paper for the signature of members, Earl and Anderson were présent Cut- r0ot, sterii, leaves, flower, and seed to be recognize that the press of the province Af variety of dissuasion the mat, pies can in Ontario, where mU ? ^ 
, . .1 vl ■ ■ T _i «de of a tow routine matters and the quite perfect. can in a very great measure accomplish . ___ temnnrarilv droraed !’ «rmLf are o-,nwn ™ost of the'Ao Iav!^LC0Ul J0mandpart.a- paasage of a resolution favoring the ee- Mr. Andèbson said that he particularly this very desirable end, and your com- 1 m7 Macgowan believJdthata good p^ts aresupplild Providl^ tteee

pabe m tbe benêts. None had reepon*. tablishment of a eeries of fruit tree quar- desired the assistance of all the fanners mittee hope that the press will agitate I gtrong coMittee should be named Md prunes cwtinue as freffr” Plun‘'
wLüI^LI>endfrt8 this mating nothing bad antine stations, nothing was done. The in determining just what riiould be in- the removal of the causes which so ma- tQ j the matter for the consid- as now, there certainly is vom pwt» 
been done. It would be necessary to get to recommend the estab- rfnded under the head of noxious weeds, teriaily affect the agricultural poaeibUi- of the loc£ll government before expense in caring for in
to toe Tnd’to^n toe stations at different He did not believe the Russian thistle ties^of the province. Your committee are ^ members of the cabinet. He moved what there is of other varieties^ Î*

S was ^nroPM^ to hlld P°inU ^"ghout the prtvihce where had yet reached Canada. of the opimro that thermae is moat op- to ^ effect, and also that the commit- and onr climate seems to be esf
auarteriv mZnvs ^ Mesura fruit <*««• ent<^n^ provide can be ,Mr. Sharp, of the experimental farm, portune for the establishment of an agri- tee be directed to request the govern- able to the production of the
CrnmElLm held for inspectipn. The board are fnMy 6nggeeted that any pamphlets issued on cultural college an the province, and be- ment t0 pay the coit of the shorthand which are so destructive to nluL ”nm?
eA to toatTr^r alive to the necessity of guarding against noxion6 weeds be illustrated. The cost lieve that there is a large number of report of ^ proceedings. The motion er countries. The cureulio T o *
Tt to Llrtb™ the introduction of pests. would be small compared with the great young men who are anxious to avail wa8 carried, and the committee named think, will ever injure us very ba,llvV0t

Æ good that' could be done. -The United themselves of such education. In point-, Were Messrs. D- McGUlvary, E. Hutch- partly owing, no doubt, to there tein*
EoneraM^fhtir ^o^ Ltoactoc aU maT- OHNERAL CONVENTION RE-OON- states in many parts was afflicted with mg out the necessity for small expert- 80n, C. E. Renouf, Paul Ladner and W. much rainy weather at the time they 2
fera under toe h^TôfTaSe , VENÉS. . Russian thistle and he believed toe peo- mental stations throughout toe province, j. Harris, their injury, And the "black knot” ^

Sec^toT Maro^wan said toat they had The general convention reconvened at pie of that country would pay $15,000,- your committee strongly recommend that Mr. Renouf moved, seconded by Mr. not seem to thrive. These are the £ 
no w^er^,a^ toe bylaws L they as 2 oM to toe bam of toe experimental 000 to be rid of it These pests Always toe government foe urged to expenu a Kitchen, that in future all meetings of great enemies to plum culture in ,1
yet hadi no^teto^a^a regular legal body farm with Chairman Harris presiding, come from small beginnings and he wg- small amount annually towards this, me the association be held in the agricultn- east. In the markets mentioned theret
Sey would firs^have to secm-e^S names in of toe delegates and a number of ed that toe people be educated up to the large extent of toe .province and toe ral districts. also a great demand for cherries
and. then petition toe government to be visitors were present Business was knowing them. , different conditions under which horti- The committee contemplated by Mr. although the cherry crop does
registered^The report of toe committee I Itsrted immediately the chair calling In answer to Mr. Ladner, Mr. Ander- culture has to be pursued points out fore- Ladner’s resolution was named as fol-

Xtod°and anTdS" "j. Tt^n of Victoria, to son said he would noVregard the dande- My that a number of small ex^imental lows: Messrs Macgowan Cunningham,
ment was taken- to secure the signatures. £kd his paper on “Weeds.” It was as lion as a noxmus weed. stations are essential to successful hor- ^adner, Kitchen, Hutcherson Page

On reconvening Mr. Cunningham said Mlows: Mr. Kitchen, M.PT> said he never, bculture. Your committee recommend Sword and Henry The committee will
that there was a matter of vital import- eubject of • weeds is one undemtood why toe bill was withdrawn that toe suggestions in this report if draft the constitution and name the time
auce affecting their interests to be grap- fhtt do^ ^t « ditectly affect fruit m the house. It was ridiculous to call adopted by your convention be referred and place of the next meeting
pie» wito It was now a well known th t .d ?°: . „ nf dandelion and lambs’ quarter noxious, to a committee for presentation to the The meeting then adjourned until 8mlrieT tLt tuLTculo^ had. hroken ou^ growing and dairying most of have been left out of the bill government, Your committee consider I o’clock.
anmngledaSherrto obtain Srts of h^a ^ Iktinct Kng or. or amended to committee and it would that the large attendance at this conven- _ THE CLOSING SESSION,
the province, and as shipping was gener- InT in view of the rep- have been a good measure. He advised bon m a matter of great congratulaticm, It was nearly 8.45 o clock when the
al there was the greatest danger of its those mdustnes and in v,ew oi me rep Anderson to amend the .bill next and having been so happily inaugurated, closing session of the general convention
spread. They would have to localize it nee nf the subject ftime. He also believed that municipali- hope that it may continue and that its was called to order by ChairmanHarns.
and wiep itiout.. He therefore found am- and..thl lgI^t ^ generally ties should not be called on to clear usefulness be increased yearly. All of He opened by calling upon G. W. Hen-
pie reason for preparing and offering a in, lte ^ f onnortnnitv to government land inside of their limits, which is respectfully submitted.” Hatzic, to read his paper on Our
resolution on the subject. He then read [ have judged it a fittmg opportnmty to & gaid he did not know why Mr. It was next moved by W. H. Ladner, Fruit Market in the Northwest.” It 
it. He further said: be firmly believed hrmg toe matter to the notice ot tms Turner had dropped the bill. seconded by H. F. Page, and resolved was as follows:
that a man whose stock was destroyed meeting in order that toe skilled °P? A discussion on the methods of küUng that: “We have in Mission City and snr-
shquld be reimbursed.. It was particular- of most experieneea may oe e , ^ ox^yed daia followed, most of those “Whereas, The development of toe rounding country formed an association
ly a hardship where toe disease was com- and *hat> “T a^thorougn taking part holding that plowing would agricultural resources of this province under the name of ‘The Mission City
mnaioateti his stock bÿ others that were sequent upon its discussion, mea y not kly jt_ The matter of weeds on the is essential t,o the safe and permanent Fruit Growing and Canning Association,’
contaminated. The poor man could not suggested to counteract e v - Indjan janda ajg0 came up but there was prosperity of the country; with the object of benefiting the fruit
-in Fact stand toe loss. fects of this fruitful source ot loss. ^ conclusion. “And whereas, The agriculturists are industry of that part, not only by hold-

■E. Hutcherson said there was a grave Weeds are now considered to nave as ̂  -Me6iuivTay> one of ^ “dykjmg” the only class who have not organized tog meetings for discussions, but in the
doubt that it was tuberculosis and! he tinned a place equal to «lose orner am- comI\tt offered a re60lution as to the themselves into a society for the protec- matter of disposing of our fruits to the
believed! they should know to a certainty eases and peste which affect animal ana f ^ Dominion government in the tion and advancement of their honorable best advantage, co-operatively, both by
before committing themselves by passing plant life, in toe1?* they entail on the r-ver Hg exp]ained he re- and useful calling; shipping to markets and (in such time
toe resolution. agricultunet. Phof. J. PWon m a ^ thig feature ^ a matter which be- “Be it therefore resolved, That fhe as we may require) by putting up and op-

H. Bent wanted to know what an- bulletin issued by the °ntario depart ^ entirely to the Dominion govern- members of this convention do now or- eratrng a cannery for saving the surplus 
tbority they had for saying the disease ment of agriculture, says: Weeds of * ganize themselves into a Farmers’ As- and soft fruits. The principal part of
was tuberculosis. He asked for an ex- tote years have received considerable at- M Bword wanted to know if they sedation for the purpose of bringing our the business we are taking up this year, 
planahon tention not only from students of botany assuming too much in laying united influence to bear on all questions and Perhaps will be for some few years

nL , bU^ t SmerTtre the floods at the door of the silt in the affecting our interests both present and 1° c°“e’ *8.the Puttm/ UP of ,0Ir frult8
because it had been so p-alpably dievelop- a fact which indicates that farmers are . , , .1 nrrwarw^rivA ik» in good style and uniform packages and<d. The disease had to certain places advancing and that they are departing "ver. He beueved toere were other W«P^e, and that ^ commfftee to- * mountains to
manifested itself so clearly that there from careless methods of cultivation, for to sto^ttJHarin» thT the vaBrions towns between here and
was no doubt any longer. He said that and adopting systems in which cleanli- Mr. MoGilbvray said it y , . , , f, . . Winnipeg and opening up the market to
at Lulu Island 125 cattle had to he de- ness of toe field forms an important fac- bare which diverted the water, causing S»erM conventmn, to he held at such ^ have sent out letters
stroyed. , tor. In fact they are now convinced that an annual overflow Mr Cunningham t™e and places^as may be deeded upon I tQ ^ ^ hundred fruit dealera in

Mr. Renouf suggested that there was weeds must be classed with such enemies seconded toe matter, but there was fur- be ore adjou nment. Manitoba and the Northwest Territories,
no need for alarm and believed the reeo- as parasitic platfts and insects.” 5ber objection to the wording^ of toe reeo- Mir. Ladner said there were societies and have had replies from a good many
Intioh should he toned down somewhat Trw_f„ mildews bliehte etc. were ‘htion and at was referred back to toe and organizations for everything else ex- of them who are anxious to try our
and Mr. Hutcherson Agreed' with him. ,T «ondemned as sources of loss but conmutlee f?r amendment. - oept farmers. He also believed that toe fruits. Heretofore they have had their
The latter said there was no doubt there, ®ftl„w to consider’ that *Ir Cunmngham, of the dyking com- previous resolution should have recom- | fruitB principaUy shipped to them from
was a dliseasa, but he was not sure, nor , , ,d sustained ,t>v zrowing “tittee, presented the following general mended the abolishment of the infamous Winnipeg, which has been sent there to
was anyone else, that it was tuberculosis. b that re8oiution ; 1 mortgage tax. There were several sec- Car loads from California and Oregon
Messrs. Bent andi McGillivray also be- smnther nee- “Whereas, The disastrous freshet m onders to the resolution and it was adop- and reshipped to these various,markets,
lieved the resolution should he toned . . , . t , fTn ’ fh add the Fraser valley during toe present year ted by a standing vote. Although friut growers in these states
down and made less specific. . t tb _rajn —b the soil of bas ^u'ly demonstrated toe absolute -Mr. McGillivray then presented h:s can pay toe freight and duty and at the

Mr. Renouf doubted: that there could mTshelter and food to to- and Preti8in^ necessity of immediate steps resolution again and it was adopted to same time lay down their fruit in Win-
be a successful system of remuneration, moisture, attora sneiter a a ooa being taken to -protect toe fertile lands following form: nipeg by car loads as cheaply as we can.
Merchants imported meats and if they a1D^’an glve fldds “ U“ in said valley by a thorough system of ™*eas The annual freshet to the yet when it comes to be handled by the
were spoiled they were .destroyed as un- prance . dyking, and whereas the provincial gov- Fr^^^r tears alone an imme^ remission houses in that city and then
fit for .public use. He believed that the The question naturally rises m con- erament is in a position to obtain the f an additional charge is made to re-ship
dairymen' would have to take their chan- nection with this subject: (What is necessary funds for the undertaking at . ... . , , , 1 , to these points, the expenses would come
ce*. a weed? I presume any plant^becomes a much lower rate of interest than either “J ^Cufts the i^ag” of te l consideraWy higher than ones shipped di-

a weed when it grows out of place, how- prjvate individuals or corporations; and . ’ , . , , + rect from here by express, to say noth-
ever useful it may he in its proper place; wb€reeB the permanent prosperity of . . . g. ., . w. „_„Qg ^ tog of our being able to get the fruit
for instance, a plant of wheat or potato this province depends on toe immediate , . ’ , „ a ’ , there so much fresher and" in tetter con-
growing in a flower border is out of development of our agricultural resour- . -cu , (!r . ™ , dition. With strawberries and other

Mr. Hutehersom said' that the exhibi- place and therefore a weed, whilst per- ce8 by the cultivation of the soil and toe eontractM the channels and failed up the gma], perisbable fruits of course they
tiops were going to be affected, as men haps only a few yards distant they may production of such food supplies as are “outh ot the.nver to, euc” „an exbeet ,a6 cannot compete with us in these mar-
wonld not endanger their cattle. He be cultivated and everything done to now imported into the province and paid to cause an increased overflow of valu- feetg at al] Even we, with the present
believed as w-eil that *the reaoli|tion should bring them to perfection. -Many useful for ^ cae,^. able agricultural l-and; therefore, be it j gyg^em the express company has of han-
go to the minister of agriculture. There grasses belong to this class; another class Therefore’ Resolved that this conven- resolved that this convention of agncul- dHng our fruit, find it difficult to ship
was an act-which would meet the needs of weed is that which to itself is useless tioa> composed of agriculturists from turists from every portion of the provmee Qur berrie8 with any certainty of their
of the situation and he did not see what and incapapaMe of being put to any use- OTbry portion of the province respectful- respectfully request the Dominion %ov- arriving in good order much beyond
a committee could/ do. ful purpose but cannot be classified as , request toe provincial government to 9r“en‘^°_ take lmmedlate 6tePB to bave Calgary. This year has unfortunately

Mr. Tags said he would not send» his- “noxious” inasmuch as it is scarcely tawe 6Ueh action as is uecessarv to ob- 6UC“ <*6tructl<>ns removed, and the chan- \yeen a Ver>r unfavorable one for our bus-
stock to the exhitntions. capable from its nature of taking poe- tam the needed capital by guarantee of ne^ river deepened and straight- ines8 so far. Just at the time we were

After further discussion the resolution session cf the land to the exclusion of all ioan OT otherwise so that the work mav ene^* an<* ma^e 9UC^ other improve- jn communication with the various deal-
was carried on division in 'the following other plants, being of that class of plants ^ prosecuted .before the recurrence of ments as ^ necessary to con- | erg regarding the shipping of berries the

... ..... , which are comparatively easily kept un- anotber it js the opinion of this ™ .water to ite 'natuTal channel, | floods came and stopped all correspond-
■ , Wbereae, thie convention is informed der wito the proper application of those convention that this is the most urgent **U6 helping to prevent a repetition of ence and prevented us sending up the 
*at •1188 be.en ^6Cv^ed ln means which are well known to be effec- and _:tai Question to which the govern- the sad calamity which has overtaken une at all during the time our straw-
some berdtf of tots province, which may flve in their etfbjugatkm. Under this ment can devtoe ite ^gi« It toe pr™- u« in the valley during the present yea* berries were in the test condition for

tL dTry,n and head may, I believe, be placed all those ent time fbr the dykfn^f the Fraser 85 bef<>re we eafe,y toveet large carrying. When the road opend up so
te ft tSore risked tolt thls'metoto^ weeds indigenous to the .province, none ^Hev mèaL toe restoration of confidence RUm8 j? dyktog enterprises, the that we could ship we had not been
oe it tneremre resolved mat this meeting Qf whi<* in my opinion can to any sense *i.„ fl]tnro ryrosneritv of current of the river must be under com- able to get our orders in which we ex-
appoints a ^mmittee to investigate this ranked even ^ bad weeds compared „ ynrn- tro* to prevent the continual cutting pected. We, however, sent forward a
subject, with a view of taking such pre- t<) tbg jeaat form;dab]e of the strange BTlri tv„ rif away of the banks as at present.” good many crates during the few days
cautionary measures as may be found d whLch are daily finding their way „ , gt^ f - .5. . ■ f„- The following resolution was offered by alter the road opened before the three
Decenary m preventing the spread of tte coutofy Lstiy Lmf to^ ! S K iT» Mr. McGillivray: days’ heavy rain came on. This rain
toe disease, and the reimbursement of wefds whito are‘tohe^ntlv ^ftees aM ?ratl°”8 ,and the prevention of the heavy just as our berries were coming
those whose herds are being destroyed: in wf«<f wmen are inneientiy usemes ana imp0rtatious of farm and dairy produce, vvuereas, i^arge areas or gooa agri j , „„vipsf B_d ntterlv ruined the
the interest of the public, and the enact- which from toeir nature are difficult to which is resulting to draining toe coun- cultural laind, situated east of the Cas- shinning anv distance be-
®entT^fQehh legi8lat[°“ 38 ™ay b* deem- Tl^ly11 watched and °f T?°.urces to an.ala™' fteV^orrnvetomf w^er"fSriga- sides destroying entirely a large portion
ed expedient, and- that such committee Weeds, rt not very closely watched ana mg extent. We plead urgency in this wanj or convenient water ior imga f ./ T Tv ali tbe
have power to act in the matter.” constantly combatted, will take complete- matter and earnestly, pray that no fur- and wheaeas, if said lands could be • . arrived at their des-

The committeee named were Messrs, possession of toe land and allow nothing ther time may be lost to meeting and cultivated by irrigation, it is well known .. .. . . d excenting to
W. J. Harris, Thomas Cunningham, H. else to grow. These may, I think, safely overcoming the difficulties and perplexi- tbat!arge quaatlt‘es of Bthe ^ quall!y WimZviXa foint tewndthere

isrGeoree M“R“ -A- °- ssrtssssiitisrs ..St was stated by sevetal that the die- to deal ht this short isipor, inastonch se ,ail! he diBerrtl from the rest of the P^'”nclal A"" Xtut half what the” would have domi
ease was most prevalent where cattle besides toe means adopted by the mdr- eommittee inasmuch as he believed that ernment be asked respectfully to take d nftpr pxnressage and
were best fed, and: pampered. Mr. Hutch- vidual former, legislative enactments are was duty of the Dominion govern- t^tein^aCit^D^ible1*1 tori^tion commission was ’paid realizing us only
erson said he believed the committee considered necessary for their suppres- ment to improve the river. However, * PO^Me the irrigation . 2 1-2 cents quart. Two ship-
should impress the need for action upon «on Amongst the noxious weeds may theip aetion mu6t be united and general. 0f«“ McPm'ivra 9Bte thre ments were made to the point beyond
toe provincial government and have the be placed all of the thistle family, and He believe(J that before the convention ^Mr. McGiUivray said three were many the first arrived in good
Dommmn government sent out an in^pw- doubti^s many others; and it is on this adjourned that a Farmers' Protective who were present the next, shipped during the
tor who was familiar with the subject head that I particularly want toe advice Aesodation should ^ organized. There "e.re interested in tins, andas-there ’ completely spoiled. Now I

Chairman Hams brought up the mat- apd assistance of practical f armera, to need ^ jt> M they must protect W.M a la^e,.gathenn*1 he desired a sort had the train8 been running as
ter of having the traveling dairy sent order that a general act may be framed rh l • ’ * m- ,Mc_ of sympathetic expression on the matter. .. la8t vear on shorter time,
ont through British Columbia; Mr. An- and brought before the legislture at its RBf Zl^eH Tit was ^ «solution was passed. le/HrhTfrL thrhLirninTof the sea-
derson said the government had written next meeting, which will meet toe re- XtodT a stom^ vote 'Mr. Kitchen presented the following ^ ^dSfX expreS mLreiers had
fÆreplJ'beeD' BO 8ab- qTtiment8 1^e Ca8e't. a vte S wtS Mowing re- ^totion, which was seconded by Mr. ^en a little more'eare in the handling

S^ret^Ma^wîn^id to^there ted “°î d^mennfTgri^Xure '{^ a!°f Mr Hut<*ereon “Whereas, èxtensive hydraulic mining many®berries TnVw'toni^g in or-

ErSEtHH - “»rzzs: = ^jsrsssr-ïstoevw^îdhave t^moveto getthe trav Act of Victoria, Australia,” as Farmers Convention: benches of the Fraser between Hope ping only of the firm varieties. Convey-
eltog dairv and did not believe it would Pld?’ £ PrepaTed»,an act .wb,cl1 was Gentlemen, Your committee appo and Llllooet; apd whereas the Fraser ance to station is also important, and
Z <?5St after the urofeseor came brought before the bouae at lte laet «es- report upon the causes which most is being used for a dumping ground for even with everything favorable, taking

. sion, but to consequence of the difficulty seriously affect a thorough development debris; and whereas serious fears are en- one year with another in a general way,
Chairman Harris said if rnieht of properiy designating noxious weeds, of toe agricultural possibilities of this tertained that the debris will be per- I have grave doubts as to our being

be well to guarantee the supply of milk. p06aible ca8f of bardehiP' tha* PPT.mce the «Pimon *at »**}**; manently deposited in the bed of the able to look upon Winnipeg as a profit
er MacRae moved that a request be mlgbt bave eneued from toe enactment islation, agitation or co-operation ttet said river between Hope and the Sand able market for our berries unless we
made to . toe gov^ummf aml ttefth^ ?f *ome of the provisions of the' act, mfl lead toward toe removel of toe fol- Heads, thereby sUting up the bed of the can have cold storage in some way. Re
move as well through the representatives rt P®8 discharged at its second reading. wlD be ,b®nf®ciaj; ft->„ I^rge Fraser and causing said river to over- garding our plums more especially than
at Ottawa. Mr. Cunningham in second- 1 have some copies of this prepared act ” Iand suitable for cultivation, flow its banks, and thereby cause serious any other fruit, I believe there is a
tog said he believed the Dominion gov- wltb me and w^" be glad to supply cop- juid held for speculative purposes. (2.) loss to agricultural settlers along the great market for us within our own Do-
ernment neglected the province. to anyone feeling ah interst in the Rhe high price at which land partially Fraser valley, such as was caused on minion. The fruit if properly handled

The chairman said he would: guarantee subject and who may wish to offer sug- cleared » held. (3.) The large size of tributaries of the Sacramento river in can be safely shipped by express to any
n house and milk at Maple Ridge and gestions and' amendments to it I may many holdings and their partial .culti- California by hydraulic mining opera- part, and when we have them grown in
Mr. WeKfl said ttet Chilliwack would say that at present the only act bearing ration. (4.) The agriculturist not ad- tions; therefore be it resolved, that this large enough quantities no doubt we
do it» part. The latter believed the ae- on the subject are th<# “Noxious Weeds apting himself to thé heeds of the conn- .convention respectfully urge upon the can get them through by the carload in 
sociation and province should take the Act, 1888,” and the “Thistle Prevention try. (5.) The lack of sympathy between Dominion and Provincial governments express time. And although I believe the
matter up. In Ontario local traders sent Act, 1877.” The former simply provide* town and country. (6.) The inability of the necessity of an investigation, with a time will come when we can profitably
instructors through the country among against the sale of seed amongst which young agriculturists obtaining scientific view of regulating and controlling such ship plums to our eastern cities, yet for
their customers. Mr. MacRae agreed are seeds of weeds, and the latter (which education within the province^ (7.) The operations, so as not to damage the ag- I some time at least we need not look fur-

1The Farmers’ Parliament. The

Advise' That Every Precaution be 
Taken to Avoid Spread of 

Tuberculosis.
Pro

Government Asked to Take Prompt 
Steps to Guard Against 

Fraser Floods.
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and
to be as certain here as the plum! yet 
two or three of the firmest varieties' [ 
believe, we can produce very profitabk
and I am satisfied we shall always haw 
a ready demand for them in the North, 
west, as it is too far for the California 
cherries to be shipped with safety, ffe 
have within the last two weeks'sent a 
number of notices to merchants in the 
principal towns along the C. P. R. anj 
on the branch road in the Northwest, 
giving them quotations on plums and re
questing from them a trial of our fruit 
Orders are coming from them nearly ail 
some for sample lots, others for the 
son, and I have no doubt but that we 
shall be able to sell all the good ship
ping plums in these parts that we cat 
handle. We also have found quite a mar
ket for early rhubarb, gooseberries, 
rants,' etc., in fact, all such fruits aa I 
we can ship with safety. The high ei- 
press rate is, of course, at present very I 
much against the trade. The demand I 
no doubt, would be greater if we couH I 
get our friut laid down there at about 1 
two cents per pound instead of double 1 
that. We used our greatest effort this I 
spring with Mr. Ford, superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Co. at Winnipeg, 
to get them to lower the rates. Mr. ] 
Ford has been very ready to help ns is 
any way he could, and although at that 
time he could not see the way to lower 
the rates, they have done so to a consid
erable extent since. I am sorry I am I 
not in a position to give you more défis-1 
ite infonnation as regards our succès] 
in shipping, especially plums, to these] 
markets, but at some future time I msn 
take up the subject again. One thisj 
I wish to make clear, that •• is. there it | 
no use of thinking of holding or enpph-' 
ing these markets with any kind of fruit i 
unless It is put up and handled in a very ' 
different manner from what the bulk of j 
the fruit in this country has been in the ] 
past. You may make a little something: 
of your fruit put up in that way ship: 
ping into Vancouver and New Westmin
ster markets, where the freight is s> 
small and they can be sold the next day, 
but when it costs you 4 or 5 cents per 
pound freight and several days in trans-j 
it you would be far more likely to finij 
yourself out the cost of freight insteaij 
of anything in on your fruit.

In answer to Mr. Renouf, Mr. Henry 
said that the -rate to Winnipeg was i 
cents per pound, and for large lots of 
a half car load or a car lo^d better in
ducements might be given. The freight 
rate with duty added made it about the 
same over the Northern Pacific. He 
believed the prospect to be very bright 
and that the large fruit did the best 
as far as sales were concerned. In un

to Mr. Anderson he said he beiiev-

86*

f

-

Mr. Cunningham held that they were 
entitled to some consideration andi Mr. 
Henry thought it wrong to kill an animal 
where there wee any doubt.

swer - ,
ed- a green gage could be shipped to 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Anderson said that he would not 
recommend the cultivation of them for 
shipment , .

Mr. Henry said plums should be picked
early.

Mr. Palmer said he had just been » 
Winnipeg, and Mr. Henry had antic 
pated about all, the had to say. there 
was one difficulty, and that was that out 
plums reached there on the tail end o 
the market. They sold in Winnipeg *

poundwholesale for $1.50 per twenty 
box. ,

Mr. Henry said that until they go 
the quality and quantity they could 
hardly compete in Winnipeg.

Mr. Palmer very strongly .
against shipping any inferior grades o 
fruit to any market.

Mr. Anderson said Cole’s golden dnip 
plum was the best seller in the Not'"' 
west, and Mr. Hutcherson said be worn 
rather raise red egg plums at 10 
a pound than the golden drop at - 
cents. ,

Mr. Henry could not give any idea « 
the amount shipped to the east. In 
swer to Mr. Anderson he said he oÇ 
lieved the express company paid the rail
way company so much per pound. • 
car load could be sent by a passent 
train. .

Mr. Palmer said ice should be sen
Winn-

advised

;

with strawberries to Winnipeg, 
peg could at the price ruling this sea» 
distribute one hundred crates daily 
more if the prices were lower, 
dealers prefer the small terry.

Mr. Henry said ice or cold stores 
would be a great aid.

Mr. Bntchart said he shipped n 
last year and a ton this year to ( a'?; \ 
and both got through well. He reef 
15 cents a pound at his station- 

Mr. Hutcherson proposed and 
Henry seconded a resolution thani 
Professor Sharp of the expert"1^ 
farm for his kindness and expr''^ 
the greatest confidence in his a hi1 - .

- m i"»11;’ 
kind word* 

ami Tu

.

ton
.

Mr-

The chairman took occasion 
the resolution to say a few 

A standing vote was taken 
f essor Sharp made a suitable rep ■

The committee appointed ,0_. rV,<0ri:v 
plan for organizing a farmers ■ 
tion, as outlined in the resolution 
Ladner, adopted in the afteriio” • 
in doubt as to what to do. 
to work had been limited, and

-

oarue

/

I I I
I

9!
I

eeting with the 
»r go over until

5w“S“S
in* °* They had a parti 
«^ready, and it was 

Macgowan read it. It

Æfgabs;
®°Ÿ district organizations;
ad ° fhe district organize 

an» that th, 
^dent, vice-president i
"Æ^considerabie discu
JTto lteve the matter

Renouf announced 
M wotod be in operati 

few days. The b 
, . v Bnd of ample size. 
Wealthy and reliable, and 
^done on » commission 
fc^tion could be had

Hyrry Macgowan again 
M 0f organizing tbe 

and urged that it

to

that

age
in a

matter 
dation
eUMr Ladner

' in shape to procee 
could organi 

Chilliwack.

did not bel
auite
lieved they
fUMr Vacgowan 
said 'he was not prepar 
organization m face of oi 

After considerable disc 
rather warm, points of 
to order, the «abject 

Mr Hutcherson brougl 
of Chilliwack, Victoria, X 
Westmister exhibitions 
same dates, and Mr. R 
that Victoria was not e 
situation when it» date 
said he believed Chilhwai 
its date.

Mr. Hutcherson paid 
“toe power of the press 
thanks to the papers for 
Mr. Cunningham secon 
tion and a standing y 
Mr. Wilkinson, of the Vi 
replied.

The chairman was thi 
proposed by Mr. Ladni 
Mr. Palmer. After thi 
jolly Good Fellow’’ wa 
replying Mr. Harris co 
delegates on their stand, 
ta and Secretary Mac® 
thanked.

A. St. George Hamersl 
Greatest difficulty under 
teer labored was the gres 
[This had been experienc 
[but in certain colonies l 
Kad borrowed large si 
(which was loaned out to 
|the value of their farm 
Cate of interest. The c 
jwas simply enormous. 1 
Country was pledged to 
(speculative railways, wt 
■who were toe backbone 
(suffered. He wanted 
(memorialized to eecun 
(which would be loaned \ 
lers upon a given scale i; 
lat 5 per cent.
I While Mr. Hamerslej 
■he resolution Mr. T. T 
la few monaents upon 
■hey had English and < 
■t their ranch near A 
Jesuits from the form 
■cable that from the 1 
■vould; however, grow ai 
Eveil. Last, year they 
Eo tho acre, and this j 
Kkely get 110Ô pounds. 1 
■ew lice this year and ( 
■er from mould or red 
■0 cents per pound he] 
■ops in bale and freighl 
Ed on the London doc 
fcrewers were making 
■ere. He regarded the 
■table, but said it requ 
■apital. The subsoil w 
Bn some parts of Kent 
■[he cost of machinery y 
■the cost of slips $5 an 
■$12 an acre. They hi 
■furnish some slips. It] 
Ido fall ploughing to tl 
I inches, toon harrowing 
I spring ploughing. The 
I better were the results.
[ Mr. Hamersley then a 
lolution. It simply prop] 
■ernment of the provin]
■ tory financial arranged
■ farmers loans for inn 
■money to be advanced j
■ Mr. Anderson wants 
■would be under gove] 
land was answered in 
■The same gentleman w 
ft was desirable to cars 
Bps to get cheap monel 
■to be borrowed.
I Mr. Hamersley said ] 

■of detail that could a 
I Mr. Cunningham wa 

■esolution, as they had 
■ant dyking request 1 
■vould injure them to el 
■ernment. He wanted! 
■K-lieved it would comJ 
■tion. He counseled 1
■ V1£r raw tbe resoluti] 
I Mr. Renouf was oppj

and for consisteq 
I hfr. Shopland favor] 
* the highlands nee] 
■lamersley refused to]
■f’”.4 n»t see how it] 
■yking.
I cbair said R J

■nd,^r- Henry said q 
Anything that would q 

I resolution was |
H?n of 13 to 3, and th] 
■)on adjourned, 
^*®ptember.

in an

was

to mi

THE AIR AW A
r Pleasant Trip Ac 

Importance—Pai
[ The steamer Arawa 
puiney, Australia, an 
yesterday shortly afte 
ria Wa» two days lai 
r”d, w-a» Jfurther del 
__ ^ out iiij th© mo 

was an unevi 
, e briefly summed ur 
fehllr 20th,; arr 
4,V arrived af
l " "he weather ave 

run
I of any kind,
fo rt. hawa brought 
J,. ' Krona and 360 i 
1, ” cargo consisted. 
r81'8 and wines. The

eF™
Mercantile house, pu
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SEWERAGE CONSTRUCTION. j KSStK
rocks.

A new mining discovery ‘has been 
made on Annette island, an Indian reser
vation, near the British boundary, and 
there' have been, fifteen quartz claims 
staked ont. A large number of miners 
have gone; there from Juneau and vicin
ity and located sites. On this island the 
MetlakatMa Indians are situated, in 
charge of Rev. Mr. Duncan, a mission
ary, and there seems to be considerable 
doubt as to whether mining claims can 
be located on Indian reservations. The 
Indians are well civilized, have a sawmill 
and salmon cannery in operation, and, 
backed toy Mr. Duncan, are objecting 
to their rights being encroached upon. 
Some of the miners apprehend trodb'e 
before the excitement subsides.

A new fifty-stamp mill is being erected 
on the rich Apollo mine at Unga.
■mine is owned by the Alaska Commercial 
company. The ore is fabulously rich and 
runs from $10 to $1,000 per tom. At 
present there are about 130 
ployed, in the building of the mill.

The canneries at William sound have 
dpne pretty well this season. The Pa
cific Canning company, Superintendent 
Story, has put up 23,000 oases of red 
salmon and has dosed down for the sàa- 

The Stéhm Whaling company, 
Superintendent Humphrey, has so far 
put up 26,000 cases of red salmon and 
is now waiting for the river salmon ‘to 
run, which commences Augtist 1, and 
will continue to run until October. The 
canneries are situated at the head of the 
sound. "

* T T- =ti „ wjth the idea of letting to extend the American connections of 
y the m®® g 0Ter until the Chilliwack the firm form the objects of their cruise, 
the mat*je have a sub-committee consist- “Gipsy” Smith, the noted evangelist, 
fair. aIY, ars gword, Sharp and Mac- was another of the passengers. Mr. 
in? of ,|,uey tad a partially written re- Smith wept to Australia for rest, but was 
go'van- 1 t it wag called for and persuaded to give a series of revival 
port rea~Lan read it. It proposed that meetings, and the result Is that the late 
Mr. >la ,ization be called the Farmers’ Australian papers contain numerous ac- 
- orfaAssociation; that the object be counts of him and his work.
Ontr*1 .ericulture; that membership Count Bismarck, a distant relation of 
to 1""°“ year- that there be central the famous iPrince, is making a tour of 
cost /‘^/organizations; that delegates the woridi in search of health and recrea- 
and dis/ .Strict organization form the tion. He boarded the Arawa at Honolulu, 
from the and that the officers be a He reported a comparatively quiet state 
centra1 / 'iVe-Dresidest and secretary- of affairs in the much troubled islands, 
president, p The rounding up of the royalsità who
ireastirer- e big discuggion lt waa de- have refused to pay taxes to the new gov- 

After cou the matter until the Chil- eminent, and the registration of voters 
cided to l®a for the coming elections Appear to be
Uff?ckr»nouf announced that cold star- about all that was creating any special 
■ >Ir' be in operation in Victoria stir when he left.

r?„ days. The building was of Col. Arthur returned much improved in 
in » , f ampie size. Tho firm w$s health. 1 mSS HÉHMil
^thv and reliable, and business would j Mrs. Coats, wife of the thread manu- 

a commission basis. Any ip- facturer, ip on her way home to Scot-

SSw “u,d “ “ to "W« “ ! “f B. « the Be* «. B. C..
Um-eowan again called up the 1 Vancouver, was gladl to get home again, 
nf organizing the farmers’ asse- He was of the opinion- that trade re-

matter „,i nrced that it be gone into at i lations with Hawaii could be greatly ex- ciation and urged rnar it oe g to a ^ judieious handling, and stated
lCf i „finer did not believe they were ' that a number of moves were on foot to 
•Vlr' in' shape to proceed now. He be- ! that end. 

qu V?hev could organize more success- The newspaper files secured from the 
lieved [livvack Arawa contain nothing very startling.

a\l9ccowan in an eloquent speech Extensive strikes of rich ground in the 
as not prepared to press for , Coolgardde country, results of the recent 

“ «tinu in face of opposition. -'! Australian elections and! a resumption of
nsiderable discussion, at times i cannibalistic practices during some na- 

„.„rm points of order and caUs | tive difficulties in Fiji covers the range of 
the'subject was again dropped, the Sydney file. The taxing of members

of the ex-royal family, preparations for

THE COREAN QUESTION. in Its opinion, the Togaku-to disturbance 
had not been completely quelled. anH 
further, that nothing had yet been done 
to avert the recurrence of similar disor
ders. This reply of the Japanese gov
ernment, says the Nichi Nichi, has 
been fully justified by the recent revival 
of the disturbance.

As for China, the Japanese

if -

Tenders on the Work Opened 
Last Night—An Appeal 

for the Militia.

Incidents Preliminary to the Out
break of War Between 

China and Japan.

the
Board of Aldermen Wish to Have 

a- Talk With the Steel 
Plant Man.

The Attitude of the Two Empires in 
igard to Internal Gov

ernment of Corea.
ment not only rejected her request but 
asked her views with respect to a’ nro 
posai for united action, with the object 
of effecting thorough reforms in the gov
ernment of Corea. ,The gist of this pro
posal is said to have been as follows- 
That on account of geographical situai 
tion, disorders in the Corean peninsula 
materially affect the vital interests of 
both China and Japan; that, as China 
must be aware, things in Corea are dai
ly going from bad to worse, thereby 
threatening to create a dangerous crisis; 
that consequently Japan proposes, in coni 
cert with China, to persuade Corea to 
introduce thorough reforms in her inter
nal government, so that all danger of fu
ture disorders may be avoided; and that 
in thus acting Japan’s object is purely to 
prqpote the independence of Corea and 
maintain peace in the east. To this 
China is said to have made an unfavor
able answer, declining positively to take 
any concerted movement with Japan for 
the reform of the Corean administration, 
and at the same time repeating her for
mer request that Japan should with
draw her forces simultaneously with the 
withdrawal "of those of China.

Such being the attitude of China, the 
Japanese government at once decided to 
undertake, on its own responsibility, the 
task of persuading Corea to undertake 
internal reforma, Instructions 
sent to the Japanese minister, Mr. Otori, 
who is reported to have already approach
ed the Corean government on the sub
ject. Recent rumors about animated 
conferences between him and the Corean 
foreign minister doubtless refer to the 
matter in question. Mr. Otori is also 
said to have made strong remonstrances 
to the Chinese resident, as well as to 
the Corean government, about a procla
mation recently issued by the command
er of the Chinese force at Asan, in 
which document - Corea was declared to 
be a dependency of China. What an
swer the Corean government has made 
to the Japanese minister about the re
commended reforms of adminsitration 
the Nichi Nichi does not mention. It 
states, however, that the firmness of the 
Japanese government’s resolve to carry 
out its original purpose my be inferred 
from the course of events from the 1st 
instant. While such is the attitude of 
the Japanese government, the Viceroy 
Li, in spite of his strong and even threat
ening language in the earlier stages of 
the complication, is now said to have so
licited the mediation of some foreign 
ministers, at the same time issuing or
ders to the troops at Asan and the fleet 
at In-ohhon to remain quiet until fur
ther notice. The viceroy, says our con
temporary, erroneously believed that the 
Japanese government was too fully oc
cupied with internal politics to send 
troops abroad. The' unexpected energy 

1 and decision shown by the Japanese gov
ernment, and a superstitious apprehen
sion of the conservative, court in Peking 
are believed to have induced the Chinese 
ministers to hesitate about taking de
cisive steps against Japan. The super
stition above alluded to is: The present 
year being the 61st anniversary of the 
empress dowager’s birth, it is feared 
that should such an auspicious year be 
stained with bloodshed dire misfortunes 
must ensue to the Middle Kingdom. On 
the other hand; throughout the Franco- 
Chinese war, Marquis Tseng achieved 
some suces» by his policy of bribing the 
opposition politicians in Paris. The 
Viceroy Li, says the Nichi Nichi, possi
bly thinks that such a policy may be re
sorted to in Japan also. Chinese states
men are very fond of methods of that na
ture, and the viceroy’s warlike recom
mendations may perhaps be adopted by 
the ministers of the Tsungli Yamen.

Re

The full aldermaiuc board gather
ed at the desks for the regular city coun
cil- meeting last qyening. After waiting 
a few minutes for nis worship the mayor 
rçho failed to appear, All Munn was 
voted -to the éha.r. Business open-i 
with the reading <if the following letter:
To the Mayor and Aldermen:

Gentlemen :—As commanding officer of the 
B.C.B.G.A., I beg to draw y out attention 
to à matter that is deserting of your kind 
consideration and support. The established 
strength of, the militia at the present time 
in the cltv is 826 officers and men. The 
city has never done anything for the regi
ment to show that the sacrifice made by 
the men both in pocket and time are ap
preciated by' the citizens. There can be no 
two opinions as to the necessity of having 
a trained body of men, always ready to 
be called upon in any emergency, and such 
being the case, I would ask that you show 
your interest in the militia by granting ex
emption from poll tax to all officers, non
commissioned officers and men who are 
certified to be duly enrolled in the regi
ment. It is only right that the city should 
hold oht some Inducement to men to join, 
and I think this way Wçul be the most 
equitable and the most popular. The Dom
inion government exempts us from jury 
duty, and the provincial government 
makes us an annual grant of money. The 
expenses, however, of keeping up a regi
ment of militia iq our efficient state are 
very heavy and the most of the cash has 
to come out of the pockets of the officers 
and men. Not only do the citizens pos
sess a fine force always ready to do their 
duty when called upon, but they also1 have 
a band which I think I may be allowed to 
say is by far the best that has ever been 
gotten up in the city, and which would be 
a credit to any large town. I feel certain 
that if you will grant the exemption asked 
for yon will have thé hearty endorsement 
of the entire community. I have Jre honor 
to be, gentlemen, your obedient servant,- 

E. G. PRIOR,
Lieut.-Col.

Commanding B.C.B.G.A 
The communie Alton was referred to the 

finance commit'ïe after several expres
sions favoring the request.

Notificatiia of intention to put in sid
ings at the intersections of Oadboro Bay 
road and- Yates street, and Mt. Tohnie 
road were received from -the Electric 
Railway and1 Lighting Company, and re
ferred to the street committee.

Arthur Paine, who has a claim for 
damages received from a trestle, asked 
through his solicitors for a reply to a 
former communication. It was explains 
ed that the affair was well in hand and 
only needed a little more time for in
vestigation.

The British Columbia Terra Cotta com
pany stated that they were prepared to 
deliver the 5000 feet of sewer pipe re
cently ordered and asked if the city 
would be likely to require any more this 
season.

Aid. Harris moved that the company be 
informed that the city would he ready for 
the 5000 feet in about two months, and 
that the council could not yet say how 
much, if any, more would be required.

Aid. Baker thought it would be best to 
wait until after awarding the present 
contracts then the city engineer Would 
know how much more would be required. 
On motion'll wad'referred to the sewer
age committee.

W. J. Wrigleswort'h was selected from 
several candidates for the position of -as
sistant lamp trimmer for the corporation.

The cedar post tenders were opened 
and referreld to the electric light com
mittee. -,

On the sewer construction tenders the 
following bids were received: Harrison 
& Walkley (No. 1), $9246.65; (No.
2), $7267.25; ‘(No. 3), $6065.83; (No.
4), $9202.05, (No. 6),
(No. 6), $41,589.19; (No. 7),
$5700.50; Elford & Smith (No. 4), $13,- 
403.24; (No. 6), $15,047; (No. 7.), $9687.- 
36; G. Glover & Co. (No. 3), $5393.45; 
(No. 6), $13,424.-80; (No.7), $6981; Gough
ian -& Mayo (No. 1), $8585.80; (No. 2), 
$7054.75; (No. 3), $5699.49; (No. 4), $10,- 
751.90; (No. 5), $7192.91; (No. 6), $14,- 
561.19; (No. 7), $7197.26; McGregor & 
Jeeves (No. 1), $14,188.95; (No.2), $8149.- 
82; (No. 3), $7105.24; (No. 4), $12,611.- 
89; (No. 5), $8330.60; (No. 6), $17,100.- 
29; (No. 7), $8989.72; McDonald & Mc- 
Beth (No. 1), $5751.20? (No. 2), $4595.- 
70; (No. 5), $7327.05; (No. 6), $13,262.35; 
(No. .7), $6051.86.

They were turned- over to the sewerage 
committee without discussion.

Bills amounting to $498.21 reported by 
the finance committee were ordered' paid.

The report of the streets and bridges 
committee was read. It recommended 
that steps be taken to render the wharves 
along the inner harbor more secure. 
Strong gates and an hand rail- of some 
kind were suggested. The railroad com
pany was cautioned to attend to the gates 
when the swing bridge is opened1. The 
report was received and1 adopted.

Aid. Ledingbam then called the atten
tion of the council to the talk about es
tablishing a steel plant in British Colum
bia. He had been informed that the pro- 
motetf after spending some days in- Vic
toria had gone over to Vancouver and 
had beep eagerly received by the coun
cil. The speaker was of the opinion 
that Vancouver Island had advantages in 
this line not exceeded anywhere in the 
west. If this industry is located else
where it will be for lack of- proper in
formation-. The city clerk should be ask
ed to communicate With this man and 
offer him the. services of the council in 
gathering facts about the Island.

Considerable discussion followed. Aid. 
Humphrey did not like the idea of 
ning after anyone and AldL iVigel-ius 
agreed with him. Aid. Wilson did not 
believe in paying a bonus but thought 
that the advantages of the city should be 
set forth as an- inducement to investors. 
After some further expression of opinion 
the city clerk was instructed to write to 
Mr. Witherow tendering the services of 
the council- in the selection of a site tor 
the proposed steel manufacturing plant.

Aid. Styles announced that Captain Ir
ving had presented the part with a fine 
bear and a vote of thanks was passed 
for the same.

The meeting then adjourned.

ALASKA NEWS.

Mining Discovery at New Metlabathla—
Schooner Wrecked.

The Steamer Topeka brought netvs 
from Alaska of the wreck of the schooner 
Alice off Anchor point, Cook’s Inlet, on

Recent numbers of the Shanghai Mer
cury contain the following notes on the 
Corean embroglio:

From native sources we, learn that the 
empress-dowager is very anxious that 
China» should go-to war with Japan, and 
that she has summoned the, directors of 
ceremonies for her cominjg birthday and 
told them that China’s honor was of 

importance than her birthday, 
therefore she was willing that they should 
take fifteen million taels from the saro 
set apart for her birthday celebration 
and use it for war expenses.

■From a native source we learn- that a 
sum of tls. 12,000,000 has been granted 
for the purpose of war, and should that 
hot be sufficient another large sum Will 
be given from the empress-dowager’s 
birthday celebration. We also learn that 
Li Chung Chang has applied to select 
five hundred thousand soldiers from Hu
nan, Anhwei, Hupeh and Shensi, to be 
put under the command of Liu Miag- 
chuan and 'Liu Ytmg-fook. This appli
cation was said to have been granted by 
the Tsung-4i Yamen and board of Admi
ralty. It is also reported that Wong 
Kin-mtm has been ordered to take part 
in the action against Japan.

A certain personage just returned 
from Corea, having been interviewed by 
the Nichi Nichi Shimbun’s representa
tive, made the following observations; 
“Minister Otori, in pursuance of instruc
tions received from home, ^as given, ad
vice to the Corean government about xthe 
introduction of reforms. The principal 
officials of the Corean government be
long to the Chinese party, and even 
those that stand aloof from that party 
are afraid of China. Moreover, the Chi
nese resident is secretly engaged in- 
thwarting the Japanese policy.
Cheap circumstances it will be very diffi
cult to cany out the friendly purpose 
of the Japanese government, 
are not wanting men favorably disposed 
toward Japan, tout they are afraid td 
move at the present juncture, lest, like 
Kijn and Bofc, they should be subse
quently disavowed toy the Japanese gov
ernment. , However,^Jkim Kachin and 
Yu Kichiei have already received ap
pointments, and it is expected that Li 
Kan-yo and Shin Kizen will also be 
raised to high posts. The presence of 
these men ib "the government will mate
rially tend to dimmish the influence of 
thé Chinese party. The so-called policy of 
winning Corea’s goodwill by forbearance 
and magnanimity may be useful at some 
other time, tout at present such a course 
cannot be effectively pursued. What is 
absolutely necessary is that China’s in
fluence in the peninsula should be entire
ly destroyed. In order to effect that ob
ject the shortest and most practical way is 
to fight with China. A shower hardens 
the ground, as the saying goes. So a war 
between China and Japan at the present 
juncture would lead to the inauguration 
of a new epoch in the history of Corea. 
As I left Seoul on the 13th insti, I can
not say anything about the alleged march 
of the Chinese troops from Asan towards 
the capital. But I am inclined to be
lieve that Seoul is -not their objective 
point I understand that Li Chung 
Chang had ordered the Chinese com
mander at Asan to march into the rebel 
districts toy way of inspection. As to the 
report about dispatches between Mr. Oto
ri and Major-General Gshimi, I have 
seen the rumor circulated in the papers. 
When war breaks out there may be a 
chance of some disputes between them, 
but at present the minute instructions of 
which each is the recipient prevents him 
from intruding into the sphere of the-oth- 
er. We in Corea were surprised to see 
such absurd reports published by the .pa
pers of Tokyo. Our troops are in the 
best of health and spirits. The rigorous 
discipline maintained among them has 
evoked the admiration of both Coreans 
and Chinese. The Chinese residents in 
Corea are fast going home. The true 
reason of their hurried* departure is that 
they fear being robbed toy the troops of 
their jown country. In their eyes the 
depridations committed by their soldiers 
in the vicinity of Asan are nothing com
pared with what would be practiced on 
the Chinese residents themselves should 
the troops come among -them. As to the 
Togaku-to, a few days -previous to my 
departure reports had arrived from sev
eral places announcing a revival of their 
activity.”

Our readers, we presume, have formed 
from what has already appeared in these 
columns some general ideas about the 
nature of the diplomatic correspondence 
lately conducted between the govern» 
ments of China, Japan and Corea. What 
we have stated on the subject is confirm
ed by the Nichi Nichi S-himtoim, which 
has just published very interesting notes 
throwing valuable light on the proceed
ings of the governments concerned. At 
the present stage our contemporary is not 
hi a position to reveal in' full what has 
thus ■ far passed between- ’ the three gov- 

; ernmente. Consequently, several im
portant facts are withheld from publica
tion; nor has the Tokyo journal given 
dates in its narration. But, despite these 
unavoidable imperfections, our contempo
rary’s notes enable us to gather tolerably 
clear ideas about the course» of events 
during the past few weeks. We will 
therefore produce the gist of these notes 
somewhat in full.

Concerning Corea’s application for Chi
nese assistance in the suppression of the 
Togaku-to disturbance, the Nichi Nichi 
states that, although the step was taken 
by Ming Eishun, he acted at thé instiga
tion of the Chinese resident, Mr: Yuan. 
Ming must have been aware that the dis
patch of troops by Chipa would be fol
lowed by a similar step on Japan’s part. 
But his misgivings in this direction seem 
to have been silenced by Mr. Yuan’s as
surance that Japan need not be taken ac
count of. The Corean government, how
ever, soon discovered its mistake. Al
armed at the prompt dispatch of a large 
force by Japan, the Seoul ministry made 
repeated requests to the Japanese gov
ernment to withdraw its troops from Co
rea, on the ground that the Togaku-to 
disturbance had been quieted. At the 
same time the Chinese government pre
ferred a similar request to Japan. As 
for the Corean government, the Japanese 
government is said to have replied that 
It could not withdraw its troops, seeing,
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Mr 1 Hutcherson paid his respects to i Miss Stou-teH, Mr. am* Mrs. Drew and 

JT power of the press” in a vote of i two children, Mrs. and Mise Coates and 
♦hanks to the papers for their treatment, i maid, Mr. and Mrs. Davidson and maids 
Mr Cunningham seconded the résolu- ; G. Smith, "Mr. Mack-ereth, Mrs. Grace 
lln and a standing vote was taken. 1 and nurse, Col. Arthur. From Fiji—Hon. 
Mr Wilkinson, of the Vancouver World, I H. Emkerson. From Honolulu-^. A. 
•'lr.. , j McAmstess, J. B. Stuart, Mrs. Renner,

chairman was thanked in a vote : Mr. and1 Mrs. Homier, Mr. and- Mrs. 
proposed by Mr. Ladner, seconded by ; D°lte, Mr. and Mise Fo?te5l. C^u.Drt
/ Pnimer. After the vote “He’s a ! Bismarck, Miss Breekemped, Miss Win- 

joliy Good Fellow” was rendered. In ! terb, Mr. O. White, Mr. and Mrs. Hack- 
renlving Mr. Harris complimented the nurse and ehi.diSecond Classn-From
delegates on their stand. Thé Bella Vis- j Sydne^-C. Gmsseppe M Agortine, A. 
ta and Secretary Macgowan were also ! Gra-mequa, A. Burmath, J. 'Bel. S. Tyl- 

, d j 1er, J. Stanton. J. S. iBanlks, W. Hunt,
1 a. St. George Hamersley said that the j M. Lindsay, &iss Gascoigne, G. Mul- 
greatest difficulty under which the far- j ho-llamd, B. Hewett, J^JohnMon, W. Mc- 
mer labored was the great cost of^nohey. Miss 'Bolton. From Honolulu A.
This had been experienced in Australia, Feirera, F. Fertin, IF. A. and G. S. 
but in certain colonies the governments Young, H. Temple, Lee Wheeler, Mrs.
had borrowed large sums of money, f *®d Mass Kuhn, H. H. James, E. S.
which was loaned out to farmers at half Faf.er’ and''Mrs. Crow.ey and three 
the value of their farms and at a low children, Mr. and Mçs. Barker and child, 
rate of interest. The drain of interest Mme Carter, J. Bums, S. A. Oamerford, 
was simply enormous. The credit of the " • Vane, 4. A. Kaegan.
country was pledged to aid all sorts of pmwwvr tm mwistk
speculative railways, while the farmers, ROBBING 1» Mlcl hi.
who were the backbone of the country, „ -. ; _/ /_ ...
suffered. He wanted the government Cang of Thieves Steal Bullion from the
memorialized to secure a large loan, Treadwell Mine,
which would be loaned out to the farm
ers upon a given scale in small amounts
at 5 per cent.
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FROM THE ORIENT.
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The Steamer Tacoma Arrives With 
But Little Information on 

Corean Matters.

Japs Eager for War—Preparations 
• Being Hurried Forward 

on All Sides.

The steamer Tacoma, fifteen days out 
from Hong Kong, arrived at this port 
shortly after noon to-day. Her log is 
brief: Left Hong Kong July 19th, Shang
hai July 24th, Kobe July 29th, Yokoha
ma August 1st. Files of the late Hong 
Kong and Yokohama papers proved ra
ther unsatisfactory, as the most import
ant points have already been covered. 
Among the passengers by the Tacoma 
were Dr. McDonald, of Toronto, who is 
returning home from an Oriental trip; 
Prof. Dittrich, of the chair of music in 
the Tokyo college, who is on the way to 
Austria; C. H. McGee and A. Miller, of 
the same institution, the former booked 
for England and the latter for Germany. 
G» Leith and I. Franks, seal hunters, 
were also among the passengers.

The freight consisted of teas, sugar 
and curios, the consignment for this port 
being light

So far as could be gathered the popu
lar feeling in Yokohama is at a concert 
pitch, A number of leading merchants 
have made contributions of rice and saki, 
and it is hurry, bustle and fighting talk.

Lieutenant-General Takashima is said 
to have expressed himself as follows at 
Osaka: The military equipment of the 
country became perfected by degrees, 
since the organization of divisions in 
1885,• and-ht-present the Japanese army 
need not fear any country in the world, 
with the exception of three or four pow- 

In comparing the navy with that of 
China Japan is inferior in point of ton
nage by some 3,000 tons, but China has 
vessels with a speed of only twelve knots, 
while Japan has a vessel with a speed 
of eighteen knots. _

As to skill and arms, China is no 
match for Japan. Moreover she -has only 
thirty vessels of the China Merchants’ 
S. N. Co. as transports, which she re
quires for the transport of rice for the 
interior. But Japan has about sixty 
steamers of over two thousand tons for 
that purpose, if the recently purchased 
vessels be added. As it is the first oc
casion on which steel armored squadrons 
engage in combat, the foreign powers will 
regard with attention the issue of a 
naval engagement. Thus the, present oc
casion is worthy of our full exertion, 
and it will be a good opportunity to 
shew the world our military, bravery.

Since the naval fight off Gasan the 
running of Japanese steamers between 
Jinsen and Fusan has been suspended. 
General travel on the smaller Oriental 
lines is very miyffi broken and news of 
authentic nature is difficult to obtain. 
In fact, it would appear that the world 
generally knows more about the Coréan 
situation than can be learned either in 
Hong Kong or Yokohama. This was the 
verdict of the passengers on the Tacoma 
after looking over late dispatches in the 
local papers.

In Yokohama it is believed that China’s 
plan will be to march troops into Corea 
by way of Wi-ju, and the Japanese gov
ernment is said to be taking steps ac
cordingly. *

The report that the Chinese minister 
was to start for home on the 28th of 
July is denied. He is said to have re
ceived instructions not to leave until the 
withdrawal of the Japanese charge d’af
faires at Peking.

From Hong Kong the reports on the 
Corean difficulty are still less satisfacto
ry, the news being of a wild and con
tradictory nature. The plague appears 
to be abating rapidly, though danger is 
now apprehended from the action of the 
sanitary board in allowing the return of 
large numbers of coolies to the colony. 
The total number of deaths from the 
plague in Hong Kong since the out
break on the 9th of May is reported at 
2,372 up to date. Strong efforts are be
ing made to keep out coolies from Can
ton and the cholera districts of the main
land.

Details of the situation are expected 
by the Empress of Japan, which will be 
here to-morrow.

Under

There

Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 13.—A 
few particulars regarding the Treadwell 

While Mr. Hamersley was preparing mine robbery have been secured1 from a 
the resolution Mr. T. T. i$ich spoke for passenger who came down on the Tope- 
a few moments , upon hops. He said lia 
they had English and Californian hops 
at their ranch near Agassiz, and the 
results from the former were nearly 
double that from the latter. The soil 
would, however, grow any grade of hops 
well. Last , year they had 700 pounds 
to the acre, and this year would very, 
likely get 1100 pounds. There had been 
few lice this year and they did not suf
fer from mould or red spider. It cost 
10 cents per pound here to place their 
hops in bale and freight cost $2.85 land
ed on the Londop dock. The eastern 
brewers were making many inquiries i 
here. He regarded the business as pro
fitable, but said it required considerable 
capital. The subsoil was of clay, while 
in some parts of Kent it was of chalk.
The cost of machinery was moderate and 
the cost of slips $5 an acre and crowns 
$12 an acre. They had been able to 
furnish some slips. It was necessary to 
do fall ploughing to the depth of six- 
inches, then harrowing and then light 
spring ploughing. The more care the 
better were the results.

Mr. Hamersley then submitted the res
olution. It simply proposed that the gov
ernment of the province make satisfac- The sewerage committee met this af- 
tory financial arrangements to give the ; tefnoon to award the contracts for the 
armors loans for improvements, the i continuation of the sewers. At the time 

money to be advanced at 5 per cent. j 0f going to press they had awarded but 
Mr Anderson wanted to know if it one contract, No. 1, to Goughian & 

ttould be under governmental control i Mayo. Their tender was $8,585.80. 
ana was answered in the affirmative. ! Contract No. 1 is for the main on Gov-

e same gentleman wanted to know if ; eminent street from Fort to Yates, and
it was desn-abie to carry a large surplus, | Yates from Government to Broad. No. 
tn k° Jet e*leaP money large sums had —View from Douglas to Broad, Fort
io oe borrowed. from Douglas to Broad, Broad from
nf aaic* *kat was a matter view to Yates, and Yates from Broad to

' n .at ,cou d be worked out. Douglas. No. 3—Broughton from Gov-
rn;„,;^Un™am.wfs /pposed .t0 ernment" to Douglas and Courtenay from 
mt a 1?”’ as *b®y had the very import- Gordon to Government. No. 4—Courte- 

y. !ng //Quest to make, and n. . nay from Wharf to Langley, Langley 
fmmon/n ^ein to embarrass the gov- ; from Courtenay to Yates, Yates from 
hnlio„ V -t 6 Y,ante<d cbeaP money, but ‘ Langley to near Government, and Fort 
relieved it would come without that ac-; near Government to Langley. No. 5- 

/nm9el</ Mr. Hamersley to ; p0rt from Langley to Wharf, Bastion 
Mr n thî resolution. | from Court alley to Wharf, and Yates

Cinlo =n!n?Uf was. opposed to it on pnn- j from Langley to Wharf. No. 6-Cor- 
Mr can T c?n91stencT" , , . morant from Douglas to present sewer

as too K- kfn<*, favored the resolution, i near Government, and Fie guard from 
Hamprs/J tn<ls ,needeci ,aic*> and Mr. Store to Douglas. No. 7—Herald from • 
could ™? refu,sed t0 withdraw it. He store to Douglas. 
dyking1101 666 10w ^ would injure the

nn!?\rCk?ir said it would do no harm 
" Henry said he was in favor of 

anything that would help the farmer, 
ion f îqSO,ution was carried on a divis- 
*: 0 ,. t0 3, and the farmers’ conven- 

to meet in Chilliwack in

The gentleman said the news de
veloped shortly -before the Topeka left, 
sc that no newspaper has as yet printed 
the facts. < - » -,

According to the story the, principal 
in one of the two gangs of thieves has 
been secured. He was suspected and 
was subsequently discharged from! the 
mine, when he escape.1 on a ranch near 
Juneau. The company sent two detec
tives after him and they played working 
men and got quite friendly with the 
rancher. They discovered that he 
brought bullion 90 per cent, pure gold, 
to Juneau at intervals and when he had 
gone far enough they- had him show them 
where the whole lot was, in all $1600. 
Upon securing the bullion they proceeded 
with their man to the city.

It is thought this man will- turn state’s 
evidence and- thus expose a gang of 
thieves who have carried on their work

era.

LONG LIFE OF RUSSIANS.$6828.14;

Many of the Czar’s Subjects Become 
Centenarians.in an extensive manner.

It has long been a well-established 
fact that abnormal longevity -is more 
common among the Russians than among 
any other of the European nations. 
From an official report collated from 
well authenticated local registers, it 
now appears that the Government of 
Kieff takes the first place of all Rus
sian provinces in this respect. During 
last year, it is officially stated, there 
were 14 centenarian deaths registered 
in that "Government.
Kieff one man died aged 
whilst withiif the suburban circle two 
women died aged respectively 102 and 
104 years. In Berditcheff two men rea
ched the respective ages of 101 and 114 
years. In Vassilkoff, another patriarch 
there died in his 115th year. In the 
same district there died a Jewess aged 
105; in Sevenigorodka, a man of 110 
years; in Taraetscha, another of 105; in 
U-man, two men aged respectively 106 
and 102 years; in Radomytzel, a Jew 
aged 107 and a Christian aged 103; and 
lastly, a man of 105 years died at Tcher- 
kassy.
within the same year and within the 
limite of one district, whose united ages 
amount to 1,489 years. According to 
the Sara toff journals there is still liviqg 
in that Government an ancient veteran 
of the First Napoleon’s army, formerly 
Lieut., Savin, and since 1812 known 
Nicolai Alexandrovitch Savin, who has 
celebrated 126 birthdays.

THE SEWERAGE WORK.

Goughian & Mayo Secure the Contract 
for Government Street Sewer.

In the city of 
110 years.

Here are 14 persons, dying

LOWER THAN EVER.

Steamers Cannot Run on the Illinois 
River.

as

Alton, Ill., Aug. 13.—Calhoun county, 
a long, narrow strip of agricultural land 
between the Mississippi and Illinois riv
ers, is cut off from the world by the 
lowness of the water; It has no railroad 
communication and boats cannot reach 
it. A horseman forded the Mississippi 
on Saturday without getting his saddle 
wet. The oldest inhabitant never heard 
of the like. One light -draft steamer still 
touches on the Mississippi river side.

yiCTOBlA COLLEGE
BEACOJI HILL PAHK-

THE AlR AW A ARRIVES.
' Peasant Trip Across—No -News of 

Importance—Passenger List.

)

run-

(LATK OORRIG COLLEGE.j,. ^ stea,mer ‘Arawa, 23 days out from 
/mtT’ Australia, arrived' at this port
‘iv?tvday shortly aft®r noon.' The Ara- 

'as two days late in leaving port,
sm, k"US farther delayed! by fogs and The Irrepressible Small Boy.
11* ■ ] ,°Ut 111 th® mouth of the straits. Now is the season when the ubiquitous 

1,.-/ " as an uneventful one and can small boy fills himself with green plums 
lleay summed up as follows: Left and greener apples, and bolts half-ripe 
e? -lu,y 20th; arrived1 at Seva, Fiji, - cherries, eeedB and all. His voracity al- 

‘“i: arrived at Honolulu August m-ost invariably leads to cramps, diarr- 
1M- weather averaged good and! the hoea, Or dysentery, and) the family 

it ivas made without special in- hearthstone resounds with his lametita- 
’f an-v kind. tione. If his parents are prudent peo-
rawa brought 125 tons of freight pie they will have a bottle of 'Perry 

rh n „ una and 350 tons for Vancouver. Davis’ Pain-Killer, ready for such emer- 
fruïs ! arf° .uuusistedi of canuedl goods, gen ci e®, and! a spoonful of this great 
b,/J aaa wines. The passenger list num- specific will bring the young- scamp 
w,/. x, a" to,ld- Among those on- board around .all right. Druggists all sell it. 
Inin and Mrs. Haekfield of Hono- Only 25 cents per bottle, new large size. 
HflrUfl if Haekfield1 is of the firm of 
aim ., t-f & Ho., an extensive German 

utile house. Pleasure and1 à desire

I .
Revs
fully equipped college buildings, fronting on 
the Park and Strotis.

The

Commercial and Modern Courses.
Reasonable fees. Cricket, football swimm

ing, athletics, etc. For spring term entrance 
apply

fel3 s.m.tfew ly]
AUtnmn term begins MONDAY, SEP

TEMBER 10th, 1894.

There is no longer any doubt in Mont
real military circles about the intention 
of the government to establish a corps of 
Canadian regulars and' a military school 
in Montreal. The order has been given 
to the four existing companies of the roy
al regiment of Canadian infantry at 
Fredericton, St. John’s, Toronto and 
London to recruit up to 25 men each 
above their present strength. This will 
prow-idle a hundred: fully drilled' men for 
a fifth company to be located)' in Mont
real. x

lit*
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PRINCIML », W. CHURCH, HA

ISBI
r-viafatfzQSF pants co. «Good manners are a part of good mor

als; and it is as much your duty as your 
interest to practice both.

The loud talker is seldom a strong 
thinker. SCy^>;4336 8t. Jataes'Stireet, Montreal.
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nous small towns and Diap^ th® v« 
these regions is, 1 believe, Wh wlttb 
than any of us imagine, Th,7 
vided we introduce our fruit */’ t>r< 
good shape, well and carefulL t$ere 1 
We all know the fruit grow/ lï/Vl 
parts amounts to nothing Thi« m th°s 
gives us the towns people for ow 0Bl. 
but all the farmers and reside/ts^ 
kinds, and not only this, for Z of »1 
climate during the dry, hot weather^h 1 
is great need of fresh fruit tn *ther 
the appetite, and who can fill 
mand better than we with our ni» de 
a great extent. I do not think „ ms tl 
us realize how cheaply our larSfUy 01 
lific plums can be produced if «on*;’ ,pr° 
in a“ «Pensive wsy by the m® 
proved methods. Under the nr/lr. a® 
dirions we all know that they/?! 
duced at about half the cost ner Lv 
that apples are (I mean, of cours,, 
marketable fruit), and I also believ//^ 
can be produced much cheaper th, thei 
pies can in Ontario, where most of *\P 
apples are grown from which L' 
points are supplied. . Provided our

expense in caring for an orchird*tt* 
what there is of other varieties of ft. * 
and our climate seems to be less /rUrt 
able to the production of the enehd* 
which are so destructive to plums in nth 
er countries. The curculio, I do 
think, will ever injure us very badly her» 
partly owing, no doubt, to there bein 
much rainy weather at the time thev s 
their injury, and the “black knot” doe 
not seem to thrive. These are the tw 
great enemies to plum culture in th 
east. In the markets mentioned there i 
also a great demand for cherries 
although the cherry crop does not seem 
to be as certain here as the plum vet 
two or three of the firmest varieties’ t 
believe, we can produce very profitablv 
and I am satisfied we shall always have 
a ready demand for them in the North 
west, as it is too far for the California 
cherries to be shipped with safety. We 
have within the last two weeks

:

and

1

sent a
number of notices to merchants in the 
principal towns along the C. P. R. and 
on the branch road in the Northwest 
giving them quotations on plums and ré 
questing from them a trial of our fruit 
Orders are coming from them nearly all 
some for sample lots, -others for the sea
son, and I have no doubt but that 
shall be able to sell all the good shié 
ping plums in these parts that we 
handle. We also have found quite a mar
ket for early rhubarb, gooseberries, 
rants, etc., in fact, all such fruits 
we can ship with safety. The high ex-1 
press rate is, of course, at present very] 
much against the trade. The demand,] 
no doubt, would be greater if we could] 
get our friut laid down there at about] 
two cents per pound instead of double] 
that. We used our greatest effort this] 
spring with Mr. Ford, superintendent of] 
the Dominion Express Co. at Winnipeg,] 
to get them to lower the rates. Mr.] 
Ford has been very ready to help us ini 
any way he could, and although at that] 
time he could not see the way to lower] 
the rates, they have done so to a consid-j 
erable extent since. I am sorry I am] 
not in a position to give you more defin-j 
ite information as regards our success] 
in shipping, especially plums, to these] 
markets, but at some future time I may] 
take up the subject again. One thing] 
I wish to make dear, that'is, there is 
no use of thinking of holding or supply-! 
ing these markets with any kind of fruit] 
unless it is put up and handled in a very] 
different manner from what the bulk of i 
the fruit in this country has been in the! 
past. You may make a little something 
of your fruit put up in that way ship
ping into Vancouver and New Westmin
ster markets, where the freight is so 
small and they can be sold the next day, 
but when it costs you 4 or 5 ceqts per 
pound freight and several days in trans-j 
it you would be far more likely to find] 
yourself out the cost of freight instead] 
of anything in on your fruit.

In answer to Mr. Renouf, Mr. Henry] 
said that the rate to Winnipeg was 4 
cents per pound, and for large lots of 
a half car load or a car loâd better in
ducements might be given. *The freight 
rate with duty added made it about the 
same over the Northern Pacific. He 
believed the prospect to be very bright 
and that the large fruit did the best 
as far as sales were concerned. In an
swer to Mr. Anderson he said he believ
ed a green gage could be shipped to 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Anderson said that he would not 
recommend the cultivation of them for 
shipment.

Mr. Henry said plums should.be picked 
early.

Mr. Palmer said he had just been to 
Winnipeg, and Mr. Henry had antici-
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pated about all the had to say. 
was one difficulty, and that was that our 
plums reached there on the tail end of 
the market. They sold in Winnipeg at 
wholesale for $1.50 per twenty pound 
box.

Mr. Henry said that until they got
could

:x-
a

iys
•ee
in

he
the quality and quantity they 
hardly compete in Winnipeg.

Mr. Palmer very strongly ,
against shipping any inferior grades ot 
fruit to any market.

Mr. A,nderson said Cole’s golden 
plum was the best seller M the North 
west, and Mr. Hutcherson said be would 
rather raise red egg plums at 10 cento

at 20

in advisedie
:s-
to dropire.

(20
ite,
ine

a pound than the golden drop 
cents. » ;

Mr. Henry could not give any idea oi j 
the amount shipped to the east. In an- j 
swer to Mr. Anderson he said he be- , 
lieved the express company paid the rah j 
way company so much per pound. - j 
car load could be sent by a passenger | 
train. . ]

Mr. Palmer said ice should be sen*
Winni-j

tod
nly
ip-
nd
id

the
I

as
ie,

with strawberries to Winnipeg, 
peg could at the price ruling this seaso 
distribute one hundred crates daily 11. 
more if the prices were lower, 
dealers prefer the small berry.

Mr. Henry said ice or cold storag 
would be a great aid.

Mr. Butchart said he shipped 
last year and a ton this year to Calf? ’ 
and both got through well. He recei 
15 cents a pound at his station.

Mr. Hutcherson proposed and 
Henry seconded a resolution than 
Professor Sharp of the experun^^ 
farm for his kindness and e*Pr.toT 
the greatest confidence in his abl1* ;7ing 

occasion in pn«,n” 
few kind words- 
rew and pro-

iad
ling

Theor-

lip-
ey- a tontod

:ing
'ay,
ling Mr-

it-
fi!we

Re-
n
a

The chairman took>o-
the resolution to say a 

A standing vote was taken 
f essor Sharp made a suitable replv).t 

The committee appointed to,ra?gocin- 
plan for organizing a fanners 
tion, ffis outlined in the resolution ^ 
Ladner, adopted in the afternoo • 
in doubt as to what to do. 4 came 
to work had been limited, and t

lied
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Lieut.-Governor in council as soon as 
the city council guarantees all the costs 
of the commission. The government has 
so notified the mayor, and council. The 
council, it is understood, isdftided on 
the question. Several of the aldermen 
who fear that there is something crook
ed want the inquiry, to go on, while oth
ers, having in mind the enormous expense 
of .funner commissions,-believe that the 
“game is not worth the candle,!’

—Itis probable that within a fewhjays 
most if not all of the large opium refin
ing factories in this city will close down. 
The Chinese firme interested are waiting 
for advices from their agents m the 
States* as to the effect • the tariff will 
have on thè opium traffic. With the 
duty at $6 a pound as provided in the 
senate tariff bill, there would be no 
money in smuggling it across the border, 
as the American firms will now impart 
direct from China, paying the duty. 
Thus a business out of winch many men 
have made fortunes, win be stopped 
Mah Chow, manager for one of "the larg
est firms in .the cify, in «peaking to a 
Times representative today, seemed to 
have some .hope that the president wool! 
not sign the bill. “If he does," he.said- 
“all the factories will be closed." ■

—The city will, from the present out
look, get mere sewers for the $100,000 
that "was recently borrowed than was at 
first expected. The sewerage committee 
yesterday and to-day awarded seven con- 

day morning with time expire^ men and tracts, which will complete the system in

less than half of the amount'bbrrbwed.
Something of course will have to be ady 
ded to that amount for ovèiseensy coup 
miesionens and office work, but there will1 
nevertheless .be a large sum left to ex
tend the sewers. McDonald & McBeth 
secured contract No. 1, their tender be
ing $5,571,20. Contract No. 1 is for the 
main on Government street from Fort to 
to Yates, and Yates from Government to 
Broad. The eame firm secured contract 
No. 2 for $4,695.70. This includes View 
from Douglas to Broad, Fort from Doug
las to Broad, Broad from View to Yates, 
and Yates from Broad to Douglas. 
George Glover & Co.’-s tender of $5,- 
317.80 was accepted for contract No. 3, 
on Broughton from Government to Doug
las and Courtuay from Gordon to 1>ov- 
emment Harrison & Walkely secured 
contracts No. 4, $8,302.05; No. 5, $6,- 
•328.14; .No. 6, $11,589.14; and No. 7, 
$5,70.50.

FKJLDAY* AUGUST 17. 18941<5
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LAW INTELLIGENCE. tion one of section 273 -the corporation 
may pass by-laws for providing the 
means of determining what Heal property 
will be .immediately benefited! by any 
proposed /" improvemeh t, thfe expense of 
which, etc.

The expense includes, in my opinion, 
the total cost not only of construction, 
but also of purchasing land or right of 
way necessary for the intended object. 
In sub-section 15 the term used is “the 
whole cost of improvement.” In sub-

“The total 
amount of the estimated cost of such 
proposed works as herein contemplated."-

The language, unless restrained by 
some other clauses in the act is quite 
enough to include the cost of expropria
tion without calling in aid the general 
language used in section 
tion 274a confirms my v 
tion clearly provides that if the council 
choose to proceed under section 273, 
then section 174, sub-section 112, is not 
to apply, a section apparently passed to 
meet Mr, Helmcken’s argument." I 
therefore dismiss the motion with costs.

the tide rose she did not Come with it 
but filled "with water. Tugs went out 
this morning and succeeded' in raising her 
gnd pumping the water out.

—The W. C.. T. U, held g business 
meeting in Temperance Sail* Pandora 

this afternoob. The question of 
es to the Vancouver convention

FOREIGN INTERFERENCEBRIEF LOCALS.

eiMnlng» of City and Provincial «ewe in 
n Condensed Perm.
From- Tuesday’» Daily.

—The telephone polefare now to place 
and wire stringing on the line to connect 
the new quarantine station at William 
Head with the city has been commenced^

—The steamer City of Topeka sailed 
•at three oclock this afternoon for Alas
ka. A number Of the passengers who 
-camé over on the Arawa, among them 
Count Bismarck, went up on her. ■

—The holders of tic&eta numbers 173, 
144 and 88, won the three chemical pic
tures raffled by Mrs. Walkem for Mrs. 
Wise. The pictures can be obtained at 
Maple-hurst, 163 Blanchard Street.

—The funeral of thè late Mrs. Cox 
took piece this morning. Services 
conducted at the Roman Catholic Ca
thedral by Rev. Father Nicolaye and at 
the grave by Rev. Father Laterme.

—The machinery taken from the col
lier San Pedro is to be sent to San Fran
cisco. The Mineola, which arrived from 
Nanaimo this morning, is now at the 
outer wharf taking on the machinery.

—James Hughes to-day received the 
contract for the erection of a Methodist 
church on Wilkinson road. The site 
for the building was donated by Mr. 
Luskin and the work wBl be proceeded 
with at once.

—H. M. S. Royal Arthur leaves on Fri-

A Case of “When She Came Back the 
Cupboard Was Bare!"

"*%S8% 43SS aFrom Tuesday’s Dally.
In the speedy trials court this morning 

Chin Ying was tried before Mr. Justice 
Drake for the theft of four $20 gold 
pieces and one $10 gold piece, and also 
two gold toothpicks and a gold pin, from 
Dai Qim, a Chinese lady who lives on 
Fisguard street Dai Gim’s account of 
the transaction was that on the 14th 
day of July last the accused, a young 
Chinaman about twetity years of age, 
came into her house and lay down on a 
bunk and smoked opium for about two 
hours, when she went out for about an 
hour. ' When she came back Chin was 
still there and asked her to cook supper 
for him, giving her at the time six bits 
te buy a chicken. He then went out, 
saying he, would be back' in a few min- 

The complainant then looked In 
the inner room and saw the cupboard 
was open and found her money was 
gone. When she went out the cupboard 
was locked and she had the key with 
her. Dai Gim then went on a hunt for 
Chin and found him. in thé house of 
another woman named Sing in the same 
building. Chin Ying gave/evidence on 
his own behalf. He knew nothing about 
the stealing. An hour before going into 
Dai Gim’s .house he loo! 
dow and saw a man in

Defendant’s counsel contended

Attacksstreet, this afternoon.'" Thp question of 
delegates to the Vancouver convention 
was up for discussion.

—James Alexander Huey, ' charged 
with using indecent language to a child, 
was diémièsed from custody by Police 
Magistrate Macrhe in the police court 
tide afternoon. The, defence made out a 
good case of mistaken identity.

—Julius E. McKinney, an employee of 
the "Singer Machine Company,'is in jail. 
McKinney will answer to a charge of 
selling that Which was not his own at 
the next sitting1 of the police court. It 
is alleged that McKinney’s mode of 
theft was to tafae a machine-an* leave 
it at a house upon approval; be then 
came around later on and if the machine 
was net accepted, he took it aw&yin-an 
express and sold it. Thereraré two 
counts against Mm. He has been to the 
eaiploy of the Singer company hi Port
land and Tacoma, but drink caused his 
downfall.

—The grand lodge of the I. O. O. F 
of. Ontario met in Kingston last week, 
and among other visitors present was 
Grand Master Gray of British Columbia. 
A proposition was to be submitted te 
amalgamate the Relief Associations of 
Ontario and British Columbia,' and thus 
have one insurance organization from 
ocean to ocean. That branch of the or
der- in

Russia Would Rather
Contlnue-'Chinese

Disappears.

See

section 17 the terms are

London, Aug. 14.—The correm,

yysiSfisyp
agreed to interfere in case the J»i°IUtl)r
attempt to blockade Peking apaoc,«

get ssarsyss zùthe powers to intervene in Corel !/# 
a view of obtaining the evacuation/ 
that country by Japan and China 
establishment of International 
It is stated that Russia would prZ ”' 
allow the war to continue. t0

Shanghai, Ang. 14.—There ha, h 
no confirmation of the reported “ 
ment between the Chinese Peyane ™ Î 
ron and the Japanese fleet 
nese fleet seems to have disappeared „, 
its whereabouts is a mystery p j 
has it that the Chinese warships'Z” 
shortly be heard from off the J^pauS

«

!- 274. And aee- 
iew. --That sec-ii were
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CANADIAN NEWS. /

The News of Eastern Canada to Short
-, Paragraphs.

Brandon Liberals have nominated Mr.
Chas. Adams for the legislature.

Henry Brazier, a Brampton hotel keep
er, died of injuries received: in a run
away accident.

The Brandon Conservatives will not 
nominate a candidate in opposition to 
Mr. Adams for the legisiatnre.

Michael Saxe, headl of -the extensive 
clothing firm of M. Saxe & Sons, died; to 
Montreal at the age of 60 years.

Stevens <& Bums, brass founders and 
tool manufacturers of Loudon, have as
signed with liabilities placed at $50,000

The Guelph, city council has passed; a 
by-law providing for the construction of 
an electric railway in Guelph next year.

A Winnipegger just returned from a 
trip through the province reporte a great 
demand for harvest hands by the farm
ers.

Mrs. Wm. McEwen, aged) 90, probably 
the oldest resident in London, is dead;
She was the widow of .a pioneer Presby
terian- minieter.

While holding a horse, the ten-year-old 
eon of Robert Hutchinson, of London,

! was dragged for nearly half an hour and 
was dead when found.

The Dominion government has asked 
the Manitoba government to provide for 
the education of the deaf and dumb resi
dents of the Northwest Territories at a 
fixed rate.

The death is announced .toy cable of 
Mrs. Wallace, wife of Rev. W. G. Wal
lace, B.D., Toronto, who was on a tour 
with her husband through Scotland, and 
died suddenly there.

At Norwood, W. C. Harrison’s saw 
mill, planing mill, sash and door factory, 
and a large quantity of lumber were de
stroyed by fire. The loss is $12,000 and 
the insurance $4,000.

Mr. James Christie, a rancher, was 
found dead on the trail north of Calgary.
The track of a buggy wheel into a gopher 
hole was seen where he was found. De
ceased was 65 years old.

Mary, the 16-year-old daughter of Jas.
Freeman, near Kingston, in jumping off 
a hay mow, fell on the. handle of a fork 
sticking jn the ground, which penetrated 
thé abdomen. She died a few hours 
later. ’ ■

After a long ' argument by Attorn ;y- 
General Blair and L. A. Curry, G. C,
Carey, of St. John, N. B., was found 
guilty of circulating bogus notes with 
fraudulent in'tent. The jury wts out 
several hours.

The Dominion government dredge No.
9, with two tugs and) three dump scows, 
has arrived at Fort William. . It is pro
posed to commence dredging operations 
on the Kaministiqua bar with a view to 
making the channel 400 feet wide and 20 
deep.

Mrs. Edward Clarke, who keeps a 
fashionable boarding house m Montreal, 
is under arrest, charged with conspiring 
with several young men who boarded 
with her, to defraud local merchants.
The young men implicated have left No. 2_We8t of Gevernm,nt and uortl

„ " , , , .— of Yates streets: Capt. J. D. Warren. W.
Two months ago a man of 9bout 35 R Tnlloek y wn£amg and J. P. P* 

ycars of age giving ins name as Frank |etjer
Hill and representing himself as a horse- No" 3_8onth of Yates and east of 
trainer, went fo Sombra and obtained GQVemjnent to Douglas streets: J. Hoi- 
employment. He mingled with some of lilnd_ j y Gordon, J. H. Brownlee and 
the most respectable people in the com- \y K. Tnlloek.
tnunity and finally secretly married Miss Xo. 4—East of /Douglas and south of 
Jeanette Stover, an estimable lady, aged Yates street: Aid. Humphrey, J. H. Fal 
eighteen, unknown 40 thé girl’s parents, roner> p. C- Holflen and G. B. ?owell 
who are much annoyed at the match. Xo. 5—North of Yates anil east of 
It now turns out that the marriage was Douglas streets: J. H. Shedden. Aid.! 
bogus and was brought, about by a bogue Dwyer, W H. Snider and J. Hall, 
certificate. The girls’ parents gfif after No. 6—North of Yates between Got- 
Hill, who sought to cover up hie'erime by eminent and Jjouglas streets: F. EH 
another secret but genuine. manriage. worthy, F. C. Dayidge, J. P. Pelletier 
Hill, who is reported to have a wife and and F. J. Olaxton. 
child living in Brantford, has been com- It was resolved that each committee 
mitted for trial at Sarnia for forging a be furnished with a book of membership 
marriage certificate and for attempting tickets, by the sale of which it is hoped 
to escape from the constable who made that a considerable revenue may be ad»" 
his arrest.

■

in the wln- 
ere with the

woman.
that the evidence was not conclusive 
enough to justify a conviction, but the 
judge held otherwise, and sentenced the 
prisoner to six months in jail. A. G. 
Smith for the prosecution and L. Crease 
and W. H. Langley for prisoner.

In the action of De Cosmos v. the 
corporation of the elyt of Victoria the 
plaintiff’s motion for an injunction to re
strain the defendants, the corporation, 
from proceeding to collect the assess
ments made in pursuance of the Broad 
street extension and local improvement 
by-laws, came, on at 2 to-day before, Mr. 
Justice Drake. Mr. Helmcken, for the 
plaintiff, contended that neither the by
laws nor the municipalities get gave 
the corporation power to assess particu
lar lots or. lot owners for the amount 
paid by the corporation in expropriating 
the land lor Broad street extension, 
claiming that the by-laws and act ap
plied only to improvement» such as op
ening, extending, grading, etc. Mr. W. 
J. Taylor replied for the city. Judg
ment was reserved.

STATE OF CALIFORNIAOntario is in excellent condition, 
Shown by the financial statement. 
Ssessment fund on* June 30 was 

$$#059.79. The surplus for the year 
Over - all liabilities and expenditure 
amounts to $9,115.16, which,- added to 
the ritoerve, makes a total Of $71,174.95. 
In benefits it disbursed last year $57,200, 
and since its organization it has disburs
ed to -widows and orphans " $870,337.

—'H. M. -S. Satellite, which is expected 
to arrivé in Esquimau in a dey or two, 
wee-formerly on this station.1 -She i-s a 
screw cruiser of the third class, carries 
e-igjhti guns, is of 1420 tons and1 1400 
horse power. The officers are as fol
lows: Albert G. Allen,1 commander;
Gerald A. Heyman, lieutenant; Hugh'F. 
W. Smith, lieutenant; Berkeley Holme- 
Sumner, lieutenant; James'• L. ■ H.- Ger
man, paymaster; Jerome Barry, M. D^ 
surgeon; Sidney G. Haddock, engineer; 
Henry Berry, gunner; EdSyyar^packman, 
boatswain: William Booley, boatswain. 
The Satellite was commissioned! at Chat
ham on the 9th of January, 1'894. to- re
lieve the Garnet. She was built at 
Sheerness -in 1861, .is 200, feet long, 38 
feet beam, draws 14 feet 3 inches of 
water, and her official speed in 18 knots.

days and will then go out on hèr quar
terly and prize firing. She will -return on 
the 26th inst.

—There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of the late Henry Jacob Carlow, 
which took place this afternoon. The 
cortege left the residence at 2.30 and 
Emmanuel Baptist church at 2.45. Ser
vices were read at the latter place by 
Rev. Mr. McEwen.

—Thè mowing of the thistle crop con
tinued in the police court this morning, 
thé majority of cases so_ far being with 
non-resident-owners, whose agents have 
neglected the notifications. A fine of 
$5 follows most of the convictions.

—The Carter (House, pool tournament 
closed last night with the match between 
C. Lawson and J. H. Penketh. This 
was won by Penkefih by two points. This 
gave J. - H. Penketh first place and the 
gold watch and G. Lawson second! and 
the gold; pin.

—The attention of the police court was 
occupied during the afternoon with an in
fraction .Of the public morals by-law. 
The usual audience were invited by the 
magistrate to find some other form nl 
amusement although the court, was not 
generally declared closed.

—The case of Elferd & Smith v. the 
Victoria & Sidney railway was referred 
to the arbitrators yesterday. Mr. Chas. 
Hayward is the arbitrator for Elford & 
Smith, Mr. A. J. Jack for the railway 
and' ktr. B. W. Pearse umpire. The 
case Will probably bê decided in a few 
days. ‘- ‘ r-

—The new Methodist church at South 
Saanich will be dedicated» on the 19 th 
lust. The services will be conducted in 
the afternoon and evening by Rev: Jo
seph Hall. The dedication will be fol
lowed by a social on .the 21st, which is 
under the management of the ladies of 
the new congregatibn. Arrangements 
will be made for train service for the 
occasion.

—The committee of- the Liberal asso
ciation last tight outlined a programme 
for the visit of Mr. Laurier and party. 
It is probable that a reeption, or garden 
party, will be held, and a public meeting 
Ing in the evening, at which an address 
will be presented by the Liberal dub. 
If time permits Mr. Laurier will be 
asked to visit Saanich. From Victoria 
Mr. Laurier will go to Nanaimo, and 
thence to Vancouver and Westminster, 
and at each place he will address meet
ings; which will no doubt be very largely 
attended.

—Parents are required to send their 
children to the schools within their dis
tricts, which are as follows: Victoria 
West ward—1The whole of the city on the 
west side of the harbor S.nd arm. North 
Ward—AM the district lying north of . the 
following: Coinmencing at the water, 
along the centre of Johnson, Govern
ment, Pandora, Blanchard, Chatham, 
Cook and Bay streets, and Cedar Hill 
road to the south boundary of Oakland 
estate, thence east to the city boundary. 
South ward—All that district lying 
south, commencing at the custom house, 
along the centre of Wharf, Humboldt, 
Maclure, Collinson, Franklyn and Cook 
streets, southward to the sea. Central 
ward—AM that " portion of the city be
tween the North and South wards to 
the City boundary eastward. Residents 
of the North and Central wards have 
the privilege of sending their children to 
the . Spring Ridge school, up to the fourth 
division. ’ ""

Mail Clerk

San Jose, Aug. 14.—A man
m ii; was found
dead ia the yard of the Southern Pacfi 
this morning, having been cut in tff0 
by a train. From papers on the body 
his name is evidently Dan Burns apni 
rently a tramp. He is supposed to hut» 
fallen from the brake beam.

San Francisco, Aug, 14.—C. J. Rosen.
cranz, post office clerk on the Helena 4 
St, Paul road, arrested for rifling the 
registered letter mail poach, was «m 
from Sacramento to New York via Port
land, Tacoma and Spokane, Helena and 
St. Paul. When the pouch arrived « 
its destination. it was not noticed that 
the registry lock had been changed. The 
original number was found intact until 
Rozencranz handled it. He confessed 
to the crime and to having destroyed 
the contents, which consisted of foreign 
drafts and tobacco certificates.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 14—Jour
neymen tailors have adopted resolution; 
condemning the action of Postmaster- 
General Bissei in requiring letter ear 
riers to procure their uniforms from a 
Cincinnati clothing house.

eI
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(Prom Thursday’s Dally3
—There was a large crowd; at Oak Bay 

last night. An excellent musical pro
gramme was furnished.

—It is reported that Captain Nicker
son has been appointed to the command 
of the quarantine steamer Earl. ,

—Eroèst Slim, formerly freight clerk 
on the City of Kingston, was a passen
ger by thé steamer Arawa for the Ha
waiian islands.

—It is rumored; tbat Captain O’Brien, 
formerly of the Premier, who has char
tered; the Edith, intends to place her on 

.the Victoria-Seattle route. "
—The members of the Sons of Eng

land, both on the island and Mainland, 
will attend the fair at Westminster in a 
body. Ther are eight provincial lodges.

—The Globe announces in addition to 
those already mentioned, Charles; S. Hy
man, ex-M. P., for London, will accom
pany Horn Mr. Laurier on his western 
tfur.

—A lady and gentleman were thrown 
from a buggy at the corner of Blanchard 
and Fort ytreets Inst evening. The lady 
escaped unhurt and the man received: a 
few bruises.

—Two lepers were sent over to Darcy 
Island yesterday. They Were Sing, the 
Nanaimo Chinaman, and .a Kamloops 
victim. The Esperenza towed them in 
an open boat.

—The charge against the three militia
men who absented themselves from drill 
without permission; was withdrawn; in 
the police court this morning. The costs 
were paid by the defendant®.

—The City of Puebla arrived at the 
outër wharf at 6 o’clock last night and 
left three Btiurs later for the Sound. 
She experienced considerable fog off 
Cape Flattery, otherwise, the trip was a 
pleasant one.

—The collier Costa Rica came into har
bor last night and is in the stream near 
Spratt’s wharf waiting for new boilers. 
The boilers are being made at the Albion 
Iron Works, andf will be placed; in posi
tion as soon as the tubes arrive from the 
east

—Fred Butler, ptoemfian of the provin
cial government printing office, and Miss 
Lydia Emery were married yesterday at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 26 
Quebec street. Misse» Violet and Helen 
Emery were, bridesmaids . and Henry 
Cooley was groomsman,

—Arrangements are being made for 
the fall cruises of the Victoria Yacht 
Club, and they promise to be specially 
attractive. Vocal and instrumental music 
will be furnished during the afternoon, 
and there wiU be a concert at the Mount 
Baker hotel in the evening. Everything 
will be done to make the cruises a suc
cess.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
la the speedy trials court before Mr. 

Justice Drake this afternoon Charles 
WUson was convicted of stealing a 
watch and Was sentenced to two years 
in the provincial penitentiary at hard 
labor. The prisoner’s record for petty 
stealing is hard to beat, his particular 
tine being to borrow some sort of im
plement on the plea that he has some 
work to do and he lacks tools, and after 
getting what he wants he straightway 
pawns or sells it. During the last thir
teen months his record shows about seven 
appearances in court and six convictions. 
He once borrowed a bucksaw, saying he 
had a job to saw some wood. The saw 
was pawned. He got bed tickets from 
sdme of the city clergy and stole the bed 
clothes and sold them. His last known 
exploit before the present was l>orrow- 
ing a lawn mower from Mrs. Senator 
Mclnnes and pawning it, for which he 
was sentenced to six weeks, and he has 
only been out a little while. On the 
24th of July Charles Sealose, of the 
Russ house on Johnson street, had a 
watch belonging to Samuel Freeman 
hanging on a peg behind his bar, when 
Wilson .came in and whUe the bartender 
Was standing at the doer the watch was 
taken.

Wilson pawned it at Landsberg’s for 
$2.50, saying it was his and giving his 
name as J. Thompson. To-day he plead
ed hot guilty, but the ÿidge found liim 
guilty and intimated he would make the 
sentence six months. The prisoner plead
ed eloquently' for a more lengthy sen

tience, and suggested three years, saying 
that he wanted to learn a trade; if the 
sentence were only six months it would 
be in the jail, where no trades are 
taught, whereas if he went to the peni
tentiary he would learn a trade. His 
lordship did not stand in the way of his 
learning something useful and gave him 
two years. \

Mr. A. G. Smith, D, A. G., appeared 
for the prosecution.

The action brought by Robert Irving 
against Charles E. Mallette of Fort An- 
geiee, came om for triai this morning be
fore Mr. - Justice Drake. The suit -is 
brought in respect of certain promissory 
notes made by defendant, amounting to 
about $3000. The note» are endorsed 
by Ben. -Williams, the plaintiff and! W. 
H. Baintoridge. Judgment was given 
against Mallette for full amount with in
terest to date and costs, the defendant 
being non-suited in bis counter-claim. 
P. AE. Irving for plaintiff, F. B. Greg
ory for defendant Mallette and W. J. 
Taylor for defendants Williams and 
Bainbridge.

THE SEALING FLEET.

Catches of the Schooners H «fitting Along 

the Asiatic Coast;
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Needed to Carry Out the Agricultural 
Exhibition Sports.Letters received from Hakodate, Ja

pan, yesterday give the catches * of. the 
sealing schooners that had'’touched at 
that point. The appended1 lift gives the 
actual catches as far as reported, some 
of the figures including thejqgj^hes both 
"before and after the schoanefsdtad touch
ed at Hakodate. The schooners had ail 
left the Japan ports at "the time qf writ
ing. The total catch given $ie follow
ing list is about 67,000: ,.1

Alton, 1161; Alexander, 5J3f, i 
Algar, 1370; Anna Matilde, 500:
E. Paint, 1200; Agnes Macdonald, 1707; 
Arietas, 1197; Aurora, 096*. Apaconda, 
399; Bonanza, 1724; Brenda, 2383; Beat
rice, 17d0; Çarlotta G. Cox, 1898; Casco. 
1394; C. G. White, 035; Cityof San Di
ego, 1304; Dora Sieward, 2100; Diana, 
1961; Enterprise, 1253; -B-z.B! Marvin. 
1878; Fawn, 911; Florence ; M. Smith, 
96; G. W. Prescott, 329; George Pea
body, 199; Geneva, 1093; Herman, 968; 
Henry Dennis, 861; H. C, Wahlberg, 
128; J. Eppinger, 1010; Jane Gtey, 1155; 
Joséphine, 48; Louis Olsen, *$1()0; Louis 
D„ 1535; Lilly L., 594; LiWe, 1010; 
Mermaid, 1617; Mary Ellen,; 1909; Maud 
S., 1150: Mary Taylor, 1020;, May Belle, 
957; Otto, 771; Oscar and Hattie, 1733; 
Ocean BeMe, 536; Penelope:.(Br.), 1306; 
Penelope (Am.), 656; Rose jSparks, 869; 
Rosie Olsen, 1042; Rattlef, 1044: Sophia 
Sutherland, 1456; Sadie Turpel, T784; 
Theresa, 686; Teresa, ti.02; 'Umbrina, 
2588; Viva, 1433; Vera, 1072; W. P. 
Hall, 714; Walter A. Earie, 1462; Wil
lard Ainsworth, 893; W. P. Sayward, 
488, *•.

A very encouraging meeting of the 
finance committee of the carnival «1 
sports, to be held in connection with tit 
agricultural exhibition, took place in th 
city hall last night.

Captain Warren was appointed chair 
man. The membership of the committee 
was the first subject considered. Several 
resignations had been tendered and sumtl 
substitutes were necessary. The commit
tee when completed stood: A. C. Flun- 
erfelt, treasurer; F. Elwortby, honoraij 
secretary; Captain J. D. Warren, chair I 
man; George Powell, J. Holland, W. K, 
Tullock, J. P. Pelletier, J. H. Falconer, 
Aid. Humphrey, R. Seabrook, F. C. 
Holden, M. Young, J. H. Brownlee, B. 
Williams, J»JÎ. Gordon, F. C. Davidge, 
F. J. Claxton,' George H. Shedden, J. 
Keith-WUson, Aid. Dwyer, W. H. Sni
der and John Hall.

Secretary Boggs suggested that to sate’ 
time and trouble it would be well to fol
low the districts mapped out for the 24th 
of May collecting tours, with which ma
ny of the former committee were fa
miliar. The suggestion was adopted and 
the collecting committees selected as fol
lows:

No. 1—South of Yates and west of] 
Government streets: R. Seabrook. M. 
Young, J. K. WUson and Aid. Humph-

Allie L 
Annie

.

- v

rey.
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LILLOOET ELECTION PROTEST.

D. A. Stoddart’s Petition Against * the 
Election of J. Dl Prentice.

There was filed on August the 4th a 
petition against the ektion of J. D. 
Prentice. The petitioner is D. A. Stod- 
dart, the defeated candidate. Mr. Stod- 
dart is represented by Gordon Hunter, 
of Davie & Hunter, and Mr. Prentice 
by L. G. McPMUips, Simon Leiser and 
Joshua Davies are the petitioner’s bonds
men in $2,000.

The. petition is as follows: 1. Your 
petitioner claims to have had «a right to 
be returned at the last election. 2. 
Your petitioner states that the election 
was holden on the 9th day of July, 
1894, when James Douglas Prentice and 
David Alexander Stoddart, your peti
tioner, were candidates, and the return
ing officer has returned the said Prentice 
as being duly elected. 3. Your petitioner 
further says that certain persons voted 
for the said Prentice who were not qual
ified by law to vote and that certain 
persons who voted were- and are dis
qualified by reason of having been brib
ed, treated and pnduly influenced by 
agents of Prentice .or by reason of hav
ing been retained or employed for re
ward on behalf of Prentice; that the re
turning officer received certain ballot pa
pers as votes for the said Prentice which 
Were not marked according to law. The 
petitioner prays for a scrutiny of the 
votes given and tendered at the said 
election and that the return be amended 
by substituting his name in the place of 
Prentice he- member for Lillooet.

From Wednesday’s- Dally.
—No. 1 company won the hose race 

last evening.
—Arrangements are being made to for- 

maMy open the Victoria & Sidney rail
way.

—Hon. (?) Percy Whittall, who caused 
a little stir in this city last winter, is 
skid to be having trouble in Australia.

—Miss Eva I. MiUer has been appoint
ed monitor of the Mount Tolmie school, 
a third teacher being made necessary by 
the increased number of pupils.

—Esther Lyons, formerly an actress 
with Rice’s stock company in this city,

-bias obtained a divorce at Cleveland 
from Burt Ramsay on the ground of de
sertion.

—H. M. S. Satelite arrived at San 
Diègo on Sunday from the coast of Af
rica, where she had been sent to qtiSl 
a disturbance. She leaves td-day for 
Esquimalt. .. • - ov

—It js understood that » protest has 
been entered against the election of J.
D, Prentice in Bast Lillooet. Mr. Pren
tice defeated the government candidate*
Mr. Stoddart by one vote. - >•

—Next Saturday the Guild of 8t. Sa
viour's church, Victoria West, wiM spend 
the day at Cordova Bay. Besides the 
general picnic some special amusements 
will be provided. The “Young America" being prepared, 
has been secured to make trips to the 
grounds.

—The Beattie Post-Intelligencer say»:
“Work on the CanadiamPacific’e Crow’s 
Nest cut-off from Dunmore, on the main 
line, to a connection with the Neksog &
Fort Sheppard, has been temporarily 
abandoned, and will not be resumed Until long jump, 
èéxt spring. The completion of this line the place of contest, 
would have given the Canadian Paci- —The tug Hope, which drifted) on the 
6c an entrance into Spokane, and /by rocke at Oak. Bay yesterday, was, floated 
traffic arrangements with the Oregon this afternoon and is being towted to- the 
Railway & Navigation company it could harbor. She was om her way to Vio 
hàve got into Portland.” toria with a boom of logs when through

—The royal commission to inquire into stress of weather she was forced to see* 
the electric Mght question, moved for by shelter in the bay. The tide went out 
JAM. Wilson, will be granted by the | and she was Iteft resting on a rock. When

./'-V - - . ... ■ .. v:. ■ '<» •
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ed.From Thursday’» Daily. - 
In DeCosm js vs. the icity, Mr. Justice 

Drake has refused the plaintiff’s motion 
for an injunction restraining the city 
from levying an assesmem. Thd judg
ment is as foil owe: .

The plaintiff ie owner of three lots in. 
Broad street on - which an assessment 
has been levied! for the purpose of open
ing Broad street across lot. ‘1252 into 
Cormoran* street.

The cost of the improvement ie elated 
to be $12,000, made up of a sum paid 
for the expropriation -of part of lot 1252 
and of the cost of making the street.

The.plaintiff’s contention is that al
though the corporation have power to 
bake private property the payment for 
property so taken .is governed by sections 
269 to 272 inclusive, and the compensa
tion for lands taken is . to be paid out of 
the general funds, of the municipality and 
therefore cannot be charged against indi
vidual lot owners.

This ie only one mode by Which im
provements of th> class mentioned1 in se.- 
tion 164 subsection 107. are to be paid 
for. .
That the act deals with another mode 

of making, and paying for improvements- 
and that .is tinder section 273.
. -If "She /corporation consider thiat cer
tain real property will be especially bene
fited by any Ideal improvement Instead.^ 
of charging the cost on the general rev- ' 
epue, they can. localize the cos* on- the 
real esta te disecfly supposed to receive 
the-benefit.

The question, raised here is does the 
eqpt include the money paid for expro- 

n-atow. a mm a ...... . pnation of /Nnd, or is it limited to ex-
Qnehec, Aug. 14. A elight shock of rtemdSttoro made kn era din g. leveling and 

earthquake was felt in Quebec about paving the iW-r through the
1:15 this morning. It lasted Sbofot ten expropriate-* 
eeeon*- cost of cnrwruct’on o'"1-?

—A ’47 edition of “An Overland Jour
ney Round the World," by Sir George 
Simpeon, has been presented to the pro
vincial library by Mr. J. M. Browning. 
Sir George Simpson was once governor- 
in-chief of the- Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
territories. This book ie quite an acces
sion to the historical department of the 
library. s

—The steamer Maud left for the west 
coast last night Her passengers includ
ed: W. P. Emery, a San Juan cattle 
raiser; J. Wilson, superintendent of the 
C. -P. R. .telegraph system ; T. D. Com- 
ray, H. Brackman, Rew. W. Stone, a 
Methodist missionary, and two Roman 
Catholic priests, one of whom is 'Rev. 
Father-Brabant 

—Lieut.-Colonel Prior, M. 
went to New Westminster to examine 
into the. trouble in No. 4 company, B. C. 
B. G. A„ over the appointment of .new 
officers, returned home last- evening. 
Lieut. Townley, who was in command 
of the company at the time of the trou
ble, also came down. A report is now

The following resolution carried: 
“That all bills be rendered to the gen

eral secretary, who should classify ^ien) 
and submit them to the finance commit
tee, only vouchers signed by the chair-, 
man of the finance-committee to be hon
ored by the treasurer. All sub-commit
tees to be bound strictly to the amount» 
of their appropriations.”

Messrs. Templeman* Boggs, Holl»111 
and Falconer were selected as a l)ri8t" 
ing committee.

The amount which cotild be colled™ 
was then considered. -It was thought, 
after summing up the programme a»oal' 
.lined, that $2000 at least would be 
quired ,to, give Victoria what all ilesre* 
her banner exhibition. The 'commit* 
thought they would be equal to the *<*" 
eion. " 1

Mr.. Holland-' submitted an 
on a three days’ series of horse rac» 
which had been deceived from some 
posted gentleman in the jockey club.

The committee had also received au0 
fer for the training of five hundred c 
dren for a mammoth concert on m , 
day. These suggestions were refer 
to the shorts and games committee- 

The committee expressed an inte" 
to begin collecting at once, selected • 
gust 23 for the next meeting7 and 
journed. •

Toronto. Aug. 14.—Sir John Th»10^ 
eon will be in Toronto on Saturas. 
Monday next to make a personal 
tion of the «eland and the breal1 
bnilt by the government and to as« 
what further work is needed.
FOR-SALE—Cheap—A reaper and u. ^ 

combined in first-rate order; FJ j 
Apply Ontario Wagon Shop. Wm. 
al6-lw-ld

TENANTS’ BILL REJECTED.

El: House of Lords Blocks More Irish Legis
lation.

Dublin, Aug. 18.—Freeman’s Journal 
urges the Irish "to resent the intolerant 
insult heaped upon them by the rejection 
of the evicted tenants IbiH by the lords, 
'and adds “Justice and, mercy fail to 
move the Irish landlords, fheir vulnera
ble point is fear.”

London* Aug. 15.—After the vote on 
the evicted tenants bill in the lords last 
night, Irish member of parliament Tan
ner, on meeting the Earl of Gian i-icard, 
excitedly accused him of living on the 
blood of his tenants.who

pstimat6
LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.

'

Guarding the Entrance to Taku Against 
x Foreign Ships.

-
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE. Rome, Aug. 15.—Tie police say they 

have conclusive proof that one of the an
archists arrested yesterday had been 
chosen to throw a bomb at Premier 
Crispi and was only waiting the oppor
tunity.

Cape Town, Aug. 15.—A Pretoria die- 
patch says the Kaffirs are besieging 
Agatha and murdering the population by 
scores. A relief force ie hastening to the 
besieged.

/London, Aug! 15.—A Teintsin -dispatch 
to the Times says: “Any warship trying 
to cross the bar at Taku without giving 
previous notice will >be fired, on, no mat
ter under what flag they are. Naval 
vessels giving notive will be admitted at 
the discretion of the Chinese authorities.

B"
—An athletic competition will take 

place Saturday afternoon. between W. 
Harrison of Victoria and C. H. Hayward 
of Vancouver, for $100 a aide. The events 
will be one hundred, two hundred, three 
hundred and 440 yards race#, hurdle 
race, running high jump and running 

Beacon Hill park yill be

- Prominent Merchant and Club Man 
Shoots Himself. •t

New York, Aug. 15.—Wm. Betts Law
rence, a well-known merchant of 44 
Broadway, a member of the Century 
club and other prominent New York 
chibs, attempted suicide by «booting him
self through the head about midnight. 
He was tokph to-the Roosevelt hospital. 
No cause is knoWn for the deed.
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